
WEATHER FORECAST
For 31 hours ending 8 p.m . Tuesday: 
Victoria and vicinity—Freeh to strong 

northerly winds, partly cloudy, with 
occasional snow, add decidedly cold for
several days. 

•JLm
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WHERE T0_G0 TO-NIGHT

Royal Victoria—The Magic Ring 
Caeltol—Ltltile Robinson Crusoe.

Luck.
Colombia—Out to win.
Playhouse—The Rejected Woman. 
Coliseum—The lfah Who Fights Alone.
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ROODS IN SOUTHERN BRITISH COLUMBIA
NEW CABINET FORMED
WEATHER MAN 
HINTS AT SNOW 
FOR CHRISTMAS
Cold Spell Sweeps West, But 
Leaves Victoria Warmest 

District on Coast

It may be a white Christmas 
this year, a thing that happens 
in Victoria only once in a long,
long time. _____

F. Napier Denison, the weather 
expert here, said that ten days 
was a little too long a period for 
him to make a forecast over. 
But at 1 o’clock this afternoon, 
as a stray flake or two was try- 
tog to force it* way out of some 
of the scattered leaden parts of the 
heaven, he promulgated this warn- 
tog: êfe.

‘T would advise the people to 
take all precautions to-night and 
for the next fdW days in regard 
to any expoeed water pipes.

“A severe cold wave began to 
descend on ua from the north 
this morning, and we will likely 
have several cold days with some 
snow—how much, I cannot say at 
present.”
while Mr. Denison was giving out 

the foregoing, automobile dealers 
were getting out their antl-freese 
mixtures from their cellars.
•NOW ALL AROUND 

It was 30 above zero at noon to
day. For fear that that might seem 
cold to ' Victorians, Mr. Denison, 
produced^rom iris Integraph reports 
a few chilling facts, such as these :

On the prairies a severe cold 
wave Is sweeping across the 
country with temperatures of 10 
to 20 below zero in the cities.

At Prince Rupert it was down 
to 8 above zero fct 8 O'clock this 
morning and at Kamloo*§ it was

At Vancouver the temperature 
was 34 above at 8 o'clock this 
morning, following a heavy rain 
of the last few days. Indications 
early this morning were for snow 
in Vancouver to-day.

At Seattle, a snowstorm moved 
over the city from the north early 
this morning, covering the city 
w ith a white blanket that ranged 
in depth from half an inch In the 
downtown section to three inches 

~ ' on the hiti tops. The neither 
man there issued a warning to 
Seattleites to drain their motor 
cars and be prepared for more 
wintry weather with a decided 
drop in temperature.

At Portland, the Rose City, a 
sharp north wind with a driving 
rain, ushered in a snowstorm at 
7 o'clock this morning. The snow 
continued to fall throughout the 
morning hours, and the forecast 
Is for snow all day with a drop
ping temperature. The storm 
extended southward beyond 
Salem.

San Juan Island to the north- 
easi of Victoria was under snow
fall this morning.

WIRE SERVICES BLOCKED
The snowfall on parts of the 

mainland was So heavy this morn
ing that telegraph services info Sêat- 

tCoBctuded on pose 21

Two in By-election 
In Dundee Riding

London. Dec. 15. (Canadian Press 
•ble)—The by-election in Dundee 
caused by the death of E. D. Morel,
Labor member. Is now a straight 
fight between the Labor candidate,
Tom Johnson, and the 14 be rat, K. among 
1». Simon, II. Ferguson, having drop- 
iced out at the nomination on Satur
day. _

Ferguson was running as an In
dependent-Conservative, an imperial
ist and anti-Socialist candidate.

PRESIDENT ACCEPTS RESIGNATION 
OF MARX MINISTRY IN BERLIN

V?v

m
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CHANCELLOR MARX PRESIDENT EBERT
V

Berlin, Dee. 15.—Ih-esident Ebert this evening accepted the 
resignation of Chancellor Marx and his Cabinet. The Ministers 
were requested, however, to continue their duties temporarily.

Late Wire

IDENTIFICATION ASKED
Nanaimo, EC., Doe. 15.—Photo

graphe have boon received from Se
attle of men suspected by the Seattle 
polios to have boon identified with 
the holdup last Friday of the Royal 
Bank here. No positive identifications 
have been made, however, by the 
members of the bank staff.

PAWNBROKERS’ RECORD
Windsor. Ont!,Dec. 15 —AH persona 

pawning articles in Windsor must in 
future permit the pawnbrokers to ob
tain an Ink impression of their fore
finger, which will be sent to police 
headquarters upon a form which the 
person pawning the goods must HU 
in and sign, the police 
nounced.

LABOR MEMBER TO 
ASK VOTE ON PLAN 

TO SCRAP SENATE
Canadian Senate reform will 

come before the Legislature again 
befdfre adjournment, unless Labor 
members are thwarted In their 
efforts to reopen the question. R. 
H. Nee lands, Labor. South Van
couver, who sponsored a resolu
tion demanding abolition of the 
Senate some weeks ago. an
nounced to-day that he would not 
allow this motion to "die*1 ftti tftO 
order papér—-a fate which seems 
prepared for it. Mr. Npelands 
will demand a vote on the issue 
this week.

END OF CIVIL 
WAR IN CHINA 
NOW SEEMS NEAR
Yangtse River Province Heads 

Cease Opposing the New 
Peking Regime

Early Peace Throughout 
Whole of China Now Ex

pected by Observers
Shanghai, pec. 15.—The end of 

civil war in China, after four tnnftiths 
of fighting, was virtually assured to
day when abandonment of further re
sistance to the regime of Tuan Chl- 
Jui on the part of the Yangtse River 
provinces was made certain by ar
rival here of the family of Chi Chleh- 
Yuan, Military Governor of this prov
ince, and the report that General Chi 
is preparing to follow.

General Chi, who was one of the 
leaders of the force* which besieged 
Shanghai in September and October, 
has been at Nanking recently and is 
reported to have a special train set 
out on the tracks there ready to bring 
him to this city.
CIVIL GOVERNOR

Han Kuo-Chun, Civil Governor of 
this province, officially took over the 
reins of government as Tuchun at 
16 o'clock * i

The sudden decision on the part of 
General Chi to quit his resistance to 
the newly-Instituted Government at 
Peking Is declared due to the de
fection of virtually all of his troops 
and the move Is recognised as mark
ing complete cessation of fighting in 
all at China,-------------- ------

100 SAILORS LOST 
UVES WHEN SHIP 

SANK OFF JAPAN

GERMANYIBUHDINGS SWEPT AWAY AND
FARM ANIMALS DROWNED IN 

VICINITY OF VEDDER RIVER
Tokio* Deo. 15-—The number 

known to have lost their lives 
when the Kwanto, a special naval 
service ship, sank during a storm 
off Western Japan has reached 
forty. It is believed the total loss 
•f life was 100 out of 206 aboard.

URGES EMPIRE TO 
ACCEPT PROTOCOL ; 

DR. M. D. HUDSON

CHAMBERLAIN 
STATES BRITAB&hK 
EGYPT'S FRIEND

WILL FIGHT EFFORT 
TO FORCE CLAUSE

City Authorities Fear a Fourth 
Waterworks Lawsuit

Appeal to Attorney-General 
on Facts of Case

— Viewing with alarm the possi
bility that the city may be up 
against a fourth lawsuit in con
nection with Sooke waterworks, 
steps were taken at the City Hall 
to-day to offset the reported in
tention of the Private Bills Com
mittee of the Legislature to com- 
pel the city to start an arbitrating 
engineer to work on the contract.

This report stated that the Legis
lature would be asked to add a clause 
to the city's bill at the request of 
counsel for the liquidator of the West- 
holme Lumber Company compelling 

-the otty to pi m eed with the arbitra
tion by W. W. Bell. C.B., as Indepen
dent engineer under the undertaking 
given by the late W. B. A. Ritchie, 
K,C.. to Their Lordships of the Privy 
Council during the appeal on the first 
trial.

after consultation

Th an address he made before 
the Canadian Club of Toronto^ 
Dr. Hudson, who . Is a Harvard 
University professor, made a 
plea of acceptance by the Brit
ish Umpire of the arbitration 
clause of the Geneva protocol 
of the League of Nations, as a 
means of convincing the people 
of the United States that the 
league has turned Its back on 
war.

Rapid Rise of Level of Streams in Southwestern British 
Columbia Mainland Area Leads to Heavy Property 
Loss; Cherryvale Orchard Ranch Swept; Red 
Mountain Mine Flooded and Men Are Idle.

Vancouver, Dec. 15.—All the low-lying lands between Sumai 
and Sardis are reported to be under two feet of water. Several 
hams and fences have been tom away from their foundations. It 
is feared much livestock will be found lost.

Officials at the Sûmes dyking reclamation pumphouse at Sumas 
»4y the river has risen more than two feet within the last twenty- 
fonr hours. The dykes are holding well, they say, although some, 
anxiety is felt as to their capability of withstanding the tierce 
onslaught of the raging waters.

NEWEST SEEN IN 
RADIO MILLINERY

NO DEBT OBLIGATION
Sofia, Bulgaria, Dec. 15.—The Cab

inet has unanimously rejected obliga
tion for the share of the Ottoman 
debt allotted to Bulgaria, declaring 
It excessive in view of the small por
tion of Turkish territory Included 
within this country under the post
war frontier adjustment. <
FREE DRÉSDÉnTÛNERALS

Dresden, Germany, Dec. 16.—The 
City Council of Dresden has passed 
a resolution to provide free burials 
for its citizens. The motion was In
troduced by the Communists.

RELIGIOUS DISCUSSION
Paris.

Four Ex-Prohibition 
Agents Are Jailed

Kansas City, Mo„ Dec. 1.6,—Four 
former Federal prohibition ggents 
convicted of conspiracy and graft to
day were sentenced to two yearn in 
the Federal penitentiary and fined 
$2.000 each. _____ _

Ex-Dowager Empress 
of Russia is Now III

Copenhagen. Dec. 15.—Marie Feo- 
dorovna Romanoff, former Tk>wager 
Empress of Russia, is seriously ill 
at her chateau here, suffering from 
heart trouble. _________- -------—

Eight Men Hurt in 
Los Angeles Crash

Los Angeles, Dec. 15.—Eight men. 
Including six sailors of the United 
mates battle -fleet, were Injured 40- 
day when an automobile in which 
they were riding crashed into an. to
te rur ban electric freight train here. 
Fred Darth of Dos Angeles and H. 
Lynch of the U.8.S. West Virginia, 
were taken to a hospital in a critical 
oondition.

Dec. 16.—The movement 
the organised opposition 

parties in protest against the Gov
ernment's religious policy, which they 
declare a menace to the freedom of 
creed, continues active. General de 
Castelnau presided over a. meeting at 
Avignon yesterday of 7,000 Catholics, 
who adopted a resolution demanding 
retention of the French Embassy at 
the- Vat lean-, respect for -promises 
made to Alsace-Lorraine, freedom for 
all religious congregations and aboli
tion of all laws limiting the rights 
and freedom of Catholics.

BUILDING OF BIG 
HOT EL IN LONDON 
T0STARTSH0RTLY

Ixmdon, Dec. 15 —London Is soon 
to have a giant hotel of 1.000 rooms, 
built and equipped along the lines of 
some of Canada's big hotels, and 
within five years the British capital 
expects to see work begun on another 
super-Jtotel. which, according to pror 
sent plans, will have 3,000 rooms and 
be the largest in the world.

Work on the first hotel, to be 
called the Royal and situated in 
Bloomsbury, will begin this Winter 
and completion will take about two 
years. Later the structure will be 
increased to 2,000 rooms.

BIG EXPLOSIONS 
EH PLANT IS

If Cairo Does Duty British 
Will Give Strong Support, 

He Declares

Foreign Secretary Addresses 
Corhmons Following Return 

From Rome
London. Dec. 15.—The subject of 

Inter-allied debts was not discussed 
during his recent. Journey to Paris 
and Rome, Austen Chamberlain. Sec
retory for Foreign Affairs, told the 
House of Commons to-day in the re
sumption of the debate on the ad- 

I dress In reply to the Speech from the 
Thl-one.

During the conversation he held 
there was no attempt, said Mr. 
Chamberlain, to make any new 
treaties or come to ahy fresh decis
ions. .
EGYPTIAN AFFAIRS Wr”

Mr. Chamberlain stated the Egyp
tian matter had not been raised 
either, and declared It was not the 
policy of the present Government to 
submit the Issues Involved In t|ie 
Egyptian affairs to the League of 
Nations.

The Foreign Secretary reiterated 
what he had said before he started 
for Rome and he added had any 
member of the Council asked him 
for informâtibn about the Govern
ment's Egyptian policy, he would 
have been glad to give it, In cour
tesy, but that the Council members

Workman Killed in Accidentj ÏTT'JZ
at Point Near City of Ta- way .*? ■■»***«t|me *»“>« «‘hei

celve a deputation on the subject, to 
politt out how serious would be the 
reopening of the issue after a Privy 
Council decision on the main action, 
and the dismissal of the two manda
tory applications on appeal from the 
Supreme Court to the Appeal Court 
of B.C., had shown the attitude of 
high Judicial authorities to this case.

There is likely to be some frank 
remarks made about the Private Bills 
Committee’s treatment of the city’s 
bill when the matter comes up in 
council this evening, according ro re
ports current to-day.
AT CHAMBER

That the Private Bills Committee 
of the Legislature was forcing Vic
toria to put In its Private Bill a clause 
which it did not want, through rep
resentations of legal representatives 
of the Westholme Lumber Company, 
was the complaint made to the Cham
ber of Commerce directors' to-day. At 
the request of Alderman E. S. Wood
ward, City' Solicitor H. S. Pringle 
gave a resume of the transaction's be
tween the city and the company. 

(Coeclwded ea page 5»

November Exports of 
US. $494,000,000

Washington, Dec. 15.—Exports 
from the United States during No
vember amounted to $494,000,000 
compared with Imports of $296,000.- 
000, leaving a trade balance favor
able to the United States of 
$108,000.000.

TEN INJURED WHEN 
■ El
Accident Eight Miles South of

Bellingham Was Result of 
Earth Slide

Car Was Swept Into Ravine;
Two of Injured Taken to 

Hospital

Bellingham, Wash., Dec. 15.—Ten 
persons were injured when a south
bound toterurban ear ot the Pacific 
Northwest Traction i Company over
turned about eight miles south of 
here, according to reports received 
here. Two of the Injured. It was re
ported, were taken to Burlington..

The car was struck by an earth 
•tide and swept into a ravine.

coma To-day

Three Buildings Wrecked: 
Loss is Estimated at About 

$40,000

Tacoma, Dec. 15.—John Ellengood. 
fifty-sis, was instantly killed, $40.000 
worth of property was ruined and 
three buildings wrecked In a double 
explosion at the Du Pont Powder 
Company's plant at Du Pont at 8.25 
this morning.

Mr. Ellengood, who had been an 
employee of the company for nine 
years, was In the glaze mill, the first 
building to be shattered, and had no 
chance to escape. He leaves a widow 
and six children, living to Du Pont.

The cause of the explosion has not 
been determined.

ROBBERS USED 
POLICE WHISTLE 

IN LOS ANGELES
Los Angeles, Dec. 15.—Dia

monds valued at $15.000 and $60 
in -cash ware taken from- Mr. and 
Mrs. F. L. Green by two men In 
ah automobile early to-day who 
stopped the Greens' car with a 
police whistle. Green is a hotel 
proprietor here.

people's business.’
(Concluded on par* »

Communist Party 
In Jugo-Slavia is 

Being Broken up
Belgrade, Dec. 15.—Th» Serbie*» 

Government, acting under the law 
tor protection of the realm, has dis
solved the Communist Party. Police 
searched the party’s offices and 
seised the Communist newspaper. 
The Workman in Chains.

SANIPRACTIC BILL 
KILLED IN HOUSE

The Nee lands Sanlpractlc Bill, 
outlining the conditions under 
which sanlpractlc physicians may
practice to British Columbia, met 
sudden death in the Legislature 
HBMlWvbN» a report of the 
PrtfEU* RirorCcttiniiitee opposing 
Its passage was carried with little 
opposition. R. H. Neelanda. Labor, 
South Vancouver, who sponsored 
the Bill, strongly urged Its pas
sage. He* declared that drugless 
healers of recognised standing 
should be allowed to practice.

TWO AUSTRALIAN 
STATESMEN DUE

FATAL AUTOMOBILE 
ACCIDENTS IN U.S. 

GROW IN NUMBER
Washington. Dec. 15. — One- 

fifth of all fatalities by accident 
in the United States In 1923 were 
caused bjr automobiles^ "according 
to figures made public to-day by 
the Census Bureau.

The number of deaths from au
tomobile accidents In cities was 
twice as great as in rural dis
tricts, and to only three states, 
Kentucky. Wyoming and Mis
sissippi, were there more deaths 
from railroad than automobile 
accidenta. .

Ranch Men Urge Vigorous 
Fight Against Cattle Disease

Calgary. Dec. 15. — The Western 
Canada Livestock Union is calling 
upon the Federal Department of 
Agriculture to secure the support 
and co-operation of the Research 
Council of Canada In" the fight 
against bovine tuberculosis, which 
they declare is seriously menacing 
the livestock population of Canada.

The policy of the Health of Ani
mals Branch regarding the accred
ited herd system is endorsed, and 
the Union asks that the research

work now being conducted by the 
Department be continued.

These and other matters were 
dealL with to resolutions passed at 

). ludlng session of the Union’s
annual convention here. ___ _

The bovine tuberculosis question 
was one of the principal Items of 
business discussed at the convention 
and everyone1 agreed that the live
stock men ot Canada were facing a 
very serious situation In this re-

tCeacluded ea pegs I)

Sir Littleton E. Groom on 
Way Home; Dr. Earle Page 

Next Month

Attorney-General of Com
monwealth Speaking in 

Vancouver

Two distinguished Australians 
are expected to pass through the 
city, homebound and outbound, 
during the next thirty days.gd 

To-morrow Sir Littleton E. 
Groom, Attorney-Gen
eral of Australia, will address 
the Canadian Club in Vancouver 
on the subject of “Imperial Re 
Jetions.”

He Is one of the fyw Australian 
statesmen who has been continuously 
prominent since Confederation, la 
himself the son of a former speaker 
of the Queensland House, and is one 
of the greatest constitutional author
ities in Australia. In fact with Sir 
Josi&h Symon. who formerly occu
pied the position he now holds, and 
Sir R. W. Best, he la. regarded as a 
leader in~. constitutional practice of 
the Commonwealth.

During hla career in the Federal 
House, which dales back almost to 
the first session after confederation. 
Sir Littleton has held almost every 
cabinet portfolio. He has been Min
ister for Home Affairs, and for Ex
ternal Affairs, Attorney-General, 
Minister of Works and Railways, 
Minuter of Trade and Customs, anJ 
vice-president of the Executive 
Council in fact every time his party 
has been In power the learned repre
sentative of Iktrling1 Downs, one of the 
richest pastoral areas of Queensland, 
has been to office under successive 
first ministers.

The Attorney -General has been on 
tour of Europe and the United States. 
What plans he has for Victoria are 
not yet known.

It is announced from Melbourne 
that Dr. Earlè G. C. Page. leader of 
the country wing of the present ad
ministration. and Federal Treasurer, 
will come to Canada next month la 
the interests of his health.

1 »r. Page has risen rapidly In the 
public service, the dissatisfaction 
with th& Hughes administration giv
ing him his opportunity to establish 
a country party of which he was the 
leader until the last election. His 
party came back with a strong fol
lowing, and when Rt. Hon. 8. M 
Bruce formed his ministry. Dr. Page 
succeeded him at the treasury. Dr. 
Page will leave for Canada on De
cember IS.

New Westminster, Dec. 15.—Tèe Cherryvale Orchard ranch, 
owned by E. 0. McBride, of this city, including an eight-room 
dwelling house, fruit packing sheds, stables and general outbuild

ings, was swept .Sunday morning by 
a flood which broke down the dykes 
at the side of the Vedder river and 
converted the passage into a swirling 
mass of turbulent water that took toll 
of all that came In its way.

The Red Mountain mine, forty 
.miles north of ChiWlwack. was com
pletely flooded and the powerhouse 
washed away. All mining work has 
ceased and the miners are flocking 
into Chilliwack and other towns in 
the district with their belongings, it 
is reported.

ceSëdpens
WORK ON RESERVE 

AND ATBIDINGS
To Build Road to New Cooper

age Plant in Go-operation 
With City

Clean-up of Grounds Behind 
Provincial Library Also 

Planned Now
Government measures to cope 

with unemployment will go into 
effect to-day whej road work 
commences on the Reserve and a 
clean-up of the grounds behind 
the Parliament Buildings gets 
under way.

The Government will secure 
.men for this work from the Gov
ernment Employment Bureau, 
Hon. W. H. Sutherland, Minister of 
Public Works, announced today.

The Government's portion of the 
work on the reserve, he explained, 
will consist of grading a road to the 
new cooperage factory. The city, he 
said, will surface the road after the 
Government had blasted It out.

The grounds behind the Provincial 
Library for long Wave been an eye
sore and It is the Government’s plan 
to grade them and make thega uni
form with the' adjoining grounds.

Here* Is one of the most novel 
radio sets ever seen. It was 
built to the crown of the 
woman’s hat and -is fitted with 
the usual head set. It is the 
simple crystal set, and was con
structed by an amateur builder 
and exhibited at a London radio 
show.

SUGGESTED BALDWIN
Rumor Probably Grew Out of 

His Plans Before Late 
Election

Ixmdon, Dec. 15 (Canadian Press 
Cable)—Rumors of a proposal that 
Premier Baldwin and Colonial Sec
retary Amery visit Canada In the 
near future probably have arisen 
from the fact that Premier Baldwin, 
when he had not the faintest notion 
that he would be called so soon to 
resume the premiership, had the In
tention of paying a visit to the Do
minion during the Autumn of 1924. 
This was announced by the Canadian 
Press many months ago, but the 
whole situation since has obviously 
and completely changed.

An indispensable preliminary would 
be an Invitation from Canada, fop 
such a visit, which. In vlëw Of the 
deep departure Involved, probably 
would prove more embarrassing than 
gratifying.

It is Interesting to remember that 
when Canada introduced her naval
proposa lx hr the...time of-- Premier-
Borden. Winston Churchill, who was 
First Ix>r<l of the Admiralty, or others 
acting mistakenly for him, flew a 
rather clumsy kite concerning the 
propriety of his visiting Canada. An 
Invitation from the Canadian Gov
ernment was never received, while 
some Canadian comments anent the 
suggestion were quite forceful.

PETITI0NS_F0R DIVORCE
Ottawa, Dec. 15.—Eight applica

tions for divorces have been made to 
the Senate of Canada by persons in 
Ontario and Quebec since the last 
session of Parliament, an increase of 
two as compared with the applica
tions during the same period last 
year. $

SHOPPING DAYS

anmnmp

WOODROW WILSON'S
Memorial Service To-day in 

Chamber of U.S. House of 
Representatives

Heatf of Virginia University 
Spoke of Late President’s 

Great Achievements
Washington, Dec, 15—Congress 

paused In its round of activity to
day to render honor to the* memory 
of Woodrow Wilson.

The chamber of the House of Rep
resentatives was the setting for the 
memorial service, with Dr. Edwin 
Anderson Alderman, president of his 
old Alma Mater, the University of 
Virginia, pronouncing from the 
rostrum where the late President re
vived the Washington custom of de
livering in person hi* message 
Congre**, the eulogy of his life and 
accomplishments.
MANY LEADERS THERE 

Dignitaries of state, political per
sonages of past and present, cldse 
friends of the late chief executive 
and invited guests mad# up the 
gathering for which all the space on 
the floor and in the galleries had 
been reserved. A vast unseen audi
ence had been remembered too. for 
the ceremony was raodiocast 
through a wide chain ,of stations. 
President Cootidge ahd his C&blneV 
Supreme Court Justices, the repre
sentatives of foreign government!!, 
governors of states, members of the 
Wilson Cabinet and high officers at 

(Concluded on page k)
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$100 REDUCTION
Special Christmas Inducement

Prom now until the first of the year we will give $100 off 
the prices of every used Studebaker which carries a first- 
class guarantee.
We have on hand at present the following :
1 091 STVDKBAKER Special dJQPn
1 Viii. Touring ......................................... ............................... «PVUU

1 099 STl'DEBAKER Ugbt Six. w»h original {1 AAA 
X-ajÙÙ lustre. Wonderful snap at......... ...........................<P J-WV

1924 uüpnewAKER. IJ‘ht .P!X’......... ........ $1300
1 QOI STUDEBAKER IJght Six, In beautiful Ç*J AAA JL Vti-L condition, only run 7,(MH) miles......... ............... tp.l.UW

1 Q-| Q STUDEBAKER Special Six Touring. newly <6QCA 
li/it/ painted, with rich grey lacquer finish ............... tPt/tJU

JAMESON MOTORS, LTD.
740 Broughton Street Phone 2246

.= Wednesday Morning
English Waterproof Dubbin and Vlscol Oil, 25c else, 2 for.... 15#

CHRISTIE'S SHOE SALE.1623 Douglas St

Try the Economy Service
1 51bs. For $ 1

Flat work ironçj, balance returned damp 
(not wet)

Economy Steam Laundry
607 John Street Phone 8339

0. A. and J. E. JONES, Proprietors

SUPPORT HOME INDUSTRY

There’s Satisfaction 
In Knowing Your 
Gift Was Made 

In Victoria
V

Buy “her” a new Range—we make 
them and guarantee them—or a new 
furnace—we make tbeoe too (pipe and 
pipeleas).

ALBION STOVE WORKS
1101 GOVERNMENT ET. LIMITED PHONE

COPAS & SON
have everything that’s NICE FOR CHRISTMAS—PHONE 

1 YOUR ORDERS—Prompt attention.

25c
Sun-maid Seeded or Ssedlsaa 
Raisins,
2 large pkta............ .

Bulk Sultana Raisin», T A„ 
per lb, late* and...........1UC

Reoleaned Currants, 1 F „
per lb...........................................J-UV

Finest Australien Cur- OCg. 
rants, 8 lbs. for...................OVU

Ground Sweet Almonds. FTF _ 
per lb....................................... • VV

California Table Relsine, OA. 
per pkt. ...........................  AlVV

Freeh Alberta Creamery Butter, 
Lawndale Brand, QQa
per lb...........«.......... ................OOl

Independent Creamery Butter, 
nothing nicer. ‘ • 45C

B.C. Granulated 
Sugar, BO lbs. for .. $1.54

Maple Leaf Bread QC
Flour, 49-lb. sack.. tP^sOO 

Malkina* Beet Jelly Pewder, all
flavors, 3 pkta. 
for............... .... 25c

MARTIN H. GLYNN : 
DIED IN ALBANY. N.Y.

Well-known Editor Was For-, 
mgrly Congressman and 

Governor of State

Albany. N.T., Dec. 16.—Martin H. 
Glynn. editor and publisher and 
former Governor of New York State, 
died here yeaterday.

Martin H. Glynn waa born at 
Ktnderhook. N.Y., September 27, 
1871, the son of Martin and Ann 
Olynn. He graduated u* an A.B. 
from St John’s College, Ford ham, 
N.Y.. In 1814 at the head of |iis class. 
In 1898 he took hie A.M. degree. In 
1901 he married Mary C. K. Magrane 
of Lynn. Mass. He became manag
ing editor of The Albany Tlmee- 
Vnlon In 1895. and the passing years 
made him widely known as the pub
lisher of that paper. He was ad
mitted to the Bar of New York In 
1897. A Democrat, he was a member 
of the fifty-six Congress of the 
Vnitod States, 1199-1901, represent
ing the twentieth New York District, 
SEftVED HIS STATE

Mr. Olynn waa Comptroller of New 
York State from 1»06 till 1101. Hi» 
term as Governor followed that In 
111* he waa again a candidate for 
Governor, but waa defeated.

Mr. Glynn waa given a great deal 
of credit for hla assistance In tho 
stepa leading up to the settlement of 
the Irish problem and the creation of 
the Irish Free State. Me spent aome 
time in the British Isles, voluntarily 
doing all he could to prepare the 
beats for successful Dish Mtf-ad- 
mlnistratton.

NINETEEN RELEASED 
IN CITY OF CIO

San Francisco 
rupted Pastor 

marks on

Man Inter- Twenty-three Are Held on 
n. l "e‘ Charges as Result of Mur- 
Prohibition der of stack

Ban Francisco, Dec. 15.—The con
gregation - of the fashionable First 
Congregational Church here wan 
thrown into an uproar laat night 
when an unidentified man heckled 
Rev. James L. Gordon while the lat
ter wae discussing prohibition in 
connection with hla sermon.

The interruption came during the 
evening service while Dr. Gordon 
was dealing with a statement at
tributing a decrease in crime 
throughout the United States to pro
hibition. Standing up suddenly, the 
heckler pointed his finger at the 
minister and shouted: “You’re a 
liar."

Ushers quieted the stranger but 
shortly afterwards he arose again 
and repeated the statement. He was 
ejected from the church and while 
being held for the police, broke loose 
and made hie escape.

WEATHER MAN HINTS AT 
SNOW FOR CHRISTMAS

(CoitlMH from pggs I»

WATCH REPAIRING)
Bring your Welch te ITODOART’S 

COpp. David Bpenccr’s)
American Mainsprings ................... gi.ee
American Welches Cleaned.......VS
American Balance guffs ......... 1J0
American Balance Jewels ................too
The above price, ere for American 

watches. Guaranteed for one year work the Best. Prices ti 
1113 Douglas Street 

B VI

$1.85Jonathan Apples,
per box........... ..
New Navel Oranges, Hr _
per dozen, 15# and.........âdOC
Ginger Wine, AA
large bottle ............................4VC
New Walnuts, Almonds, Filberts 
and Brazil Nuts, AA
per lb.................................  L\JL
Bullens Christmas Puddings, 
each. 85#
and ..................................
Withy*» Home-made Qr _ 
Mincemeat, 2 lbs' for.., OOC 
Jap Oranges, P7Q _
per box ... »kgjfI UV
Swift’s Premium Ham, 14-lb. 
average. OA«
Per lb..............................  OVC

$1.25

Fresh Celery, Cauliflower, Cabbage, Head Lettuce, Etc.

COPAS & SON
Corner Fort and Broad Streets Phone» 94 and 96

T

Established victoria 88 Years

CHILDREN 
LIKE IT

Young and old—etek and 
well—weak and strong- 
pure loe Cream Is good 
for ell. ROYAL DAIRY 

i ICE CREAM is rich In 
ervam—eaatiy digested— 
a nourishing food aa well

ROYAL DAftY, LIMITED
707 View St. Phene 1M

tie and Vancouver were Interrupted.
The change In weather here came 

lkst night. All day yesterday it 
rained, but lust before midnight It 
«topped. Before daylight a stiff wind 
came up suddenly, ushering In the 
cold. Twice during the morning It 
looked as If snow had started, but the 
•kies on both occasionh brightened. 
After noon, the skies began to cloud 
again, along the lines of Mr. Deni
son's predictions.

The Dominion Government wea
ther reports show the rain here re
cently to have been exceptionally 
heavy. The total for the fifteen days 
of the month so far has been 6.11 
inches. The average December rain
fall for the thirty-one days of the 
month !■ 4.78 Inches. At that rate, it 
was explained. Victoria so far this 
month n&s had twice as much rain 
as usual. ...... ............ ............. -

But. it was pointed out there Is 
one consoling fact even In this 
While Victoria during the last 
twenty-four hours had had .78 
inches of rain, Vancouver In the 
same period of time has had 1.08 
inches.

FIGHT AGAINST
DISEASE OF CATTLE

(Continued from page 1)_______

SALE—SALE-SALE
THORNE

Sella GOOD SHOES
648 Tate* St.

iMt tar Iks nis Mms Mas OMMi

.ANNOUNCEMENTS
Ask^Lyaisr grosse -Ber . H oil y brook 

Creamery Butter; quality guarun- 
4. •••

Saving Time—Shopping in the
evenings at Stinsons Limited saves 
time and inconvenience. **•

+ + +
Shop and Call In Comfort — 

Luxurious, warm, fire-passenger 
Wlllys-Knight sedan. $2 per hour 
for this service. Advisable to en
gage one or two days ahead. Phone 
6460X for appointment. •••

Oversees Gifts—Leeat scenery In
water-color. Special Christmas series, 
$1.50 and up. Parker, 612 View Street.

+ +
A Beth Brush or Clothes Brush

makes acceptable gift; in holly boxes. 
Phone Rlchwell Brush-Co. 622-1186.

+ •♦• +
The King's Daughters' Rest Ream,

Hibben-Bone Building, for business 
girls, open dally 12-2 p.m. Can he 
rented for social evenings. •••

•*- + -»■
For Hire—Comfortable 7-passen

ger car, $1.50 an hour; experienced 
driver. Phone 1601. «“

+ + +
Leave your order for Holly or 

Christmas Trees with A. T. Weight, 
fruit specialist. Government Street 
Market. •••

» + + +
The King's Daughters' Rest Room, 

Hibben-Bone Bldg., for business girls, 
open daily 12 to 2 p.m. Can be rented 
for social evenings. •••

-4- -r- +
Help the U nemleyed-^Chrlstmaa 

trees delivered to your door. Order 
early. Price, 75c up. Phone 7I60R. 

_____________ _______ ;_________sea..
+ + +

A lantern lecture entitled “The
Parson on the Gold Trail” will be 
given this evening at 8 o’clock by the 
Rev. F. L. Stephenson In the school
room of St. Saviour’s Church. Vic
toria West. The proceeds will be 
devoted to the Choir Fund.

+ rf +
Christmas Business— Business to

reported good In both stores of Stin
son’s Limited, Fairfield District. •••

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
Fuller Personal and Household 

Brushes make Ideal Christmas Gifts. 
Fuller Brush Co„ Phone 2664. •••

spect. It was explained that the 
methods followed by the Health of 
Animals Branch of the. Federal De
partment of Agriculture in the de
lecting of bovine tuberculosis was 
based on the results of scientific re
search and conformed to the meth
ods in general practice In all civilised 
countries. The Ontario Agricultural 
College, the Univehiltiee of Mani
toba, Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
British Columbia, it waa stated, 
were all engaged in research work, 
as well as the Federal Department of 
Agriculture and It wae uaanlmously 
agreed that this work should con
tinue.
OFFICERS ELECTED

George 1L Hutton of Calgary was 
re-elected president of the Union, 
and the vice-presidents of the four 
provinces, British Columbia, Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba, were 
elected as follows : Alex. Davies, 
Ladner, B.C.; J. L. Walters, La- 
combe, Alta.; R. A. Wright, Drink- 
Water. -eaeksw end George Lake, Oak 
Lake. Man.

hi the evening the delegates were 
the guests of the management of the 
Calgary Exhibition Board at the Cal
gary-Edmonton hockey game.

BIG CROWD HUNTS
350 Armed Farmers and 

Town Men Surrounded 
Swamp in Maryland

Princess Anne, Md., Dec. 15- 
Thirty hours of constant searching 
with the aid of bloodhounds and vig
ilant watching by hundreds of armed 
farmers and residents of this town 
had failed late to-day to locate Harry 
Merrill, a young negro, who yester
day fatally shot one officer and cri
tically wounded another while 
stating arrest near his home at the 
edge of a swamp four miles east of 
here.

The negro was last seen «creeping 
on hands and knees up to a frame 
•hack about two miles from the scene 
of the shooting Just before dark yes
terday. All through the night more 
than 350 citizens armed with shot
guns and pistols kept a cordon of 
picketing posts around the swamp 
and ell known sources of escape were 
watched. All vehicles were stopped 
and searched.

NONE BETTER

Salt Spring Island 
CREAMERY
Freeh from the ehnra. 
retailing at

60c PER POUND
Your Grocer ha, it

Now

-Aik the On, Who Burns It*

Proceedings Against Makren 
Obeld, “Spiritual Son” of 

Zagloul Pasha
Cairo, Dec, 15.—Nineteen of the 

forty-two persons arrested in con
nection with the murder uf Maj.-Gen. 
Stack have been liberated. The pub
lic prosecutor considered the evid 
ence against. them insufficient and 
Egyptian law does not provide for 
“preventive detention."

Those released include three mem
bers of the Chamber of Deputies. It 
Is understood the Ministry of the In
terior intends to proceed against one 
of them, Mukren Obeld Bey, who has 
been termed by Zagloul Pasha, the 
former Premier, ae "my spiritual 
•on."

The charge will be that Kakren 
made subversive speeches.mmm

VANCOUVER TO WEB
A. 8. Baxter, Managing 
Editor of London Daily Ex 

press, Crossing Canada
St. John. NJR., *Dec. IS.—That tho 

Labor party was grossly misrepre
sented In the recent British general 
election was the comment of A. B. 
Baxter, managing editor of The Dally 
Express. London, Kng.v who arrived 
hero Sunday on the liner Montcalm, 
en route to Vancouver, where he Is to 
be married late this month.

“Isabor would hâve been defeated 
on its merits.” said Mr. Baxter, “but 
the opponents of the party conducted 
a vile campaign when there was no 
absolute necessity for such tactlCH."

Mr. Baxter is one of the several 
Canadian newspapermen who have 
succeeded In British Journalism. Me 
left Toronto about four years ago and 
his rise in Meet Street has been 
meteoric. Within the next few Weeks 
hie first play will be presented in 
Ixmdon, and Leslie Faber, the British 
actor, la to be the star of the produc
tion. The play is known as "The 
Street," and the story revolve» 
around Fleet Street, the great news
paper avenue of London.

Mr. Baxter will return to Ixmdon 
on January 6. sailing from New York 
with hla bride, who Is a Vancouver 
SlrL ___-_________________ _

YAKINU SCENE OF

Laborer Shot Dairy Farmer 
Because of Argument About 

Latter’s Daughter
Yakima, Wash.. Dec. 16—Roacoe 

Frltts. laborer, ehot and killed Ira 
Wyant here Sunday morning and 
ended hla own life.

Frltts. who had been cautioned to 
discontinue his attentions to Wyant’s 
seventeen-ycar-ehi' daughter,* appare
ntly had kept the request in mind. 
Yesterday morning be called at the 
Wyant home with a revolver in his 
hand. Mrs. Wyant went to the door, 
and learning he wanted her husband, 
tried to warn-him in the milk house, 
where he waa running a cream sep
arator. Fritta ran. after her, pushing 
her from the door, and shot Wyant 
twice After firing a shot at Mrs 
Wyant and missing her, Frltts 
climbed into hla automobile and drove 
off. The automobile was found about 
a mile down the road and Frltts was 
dead in it. having ahot himself.

WILL FIGHT EFFORT
TO FORCE CLAUSE

If You Were Ever Surprised! 
If Values Ever Amazed You!

See Mallek’s Extraordinary Values in

Women’s

Fur Coats
Combining Luxury and Smartness With Win
ter Comfort—What Could Be More Accept

able for a Christmas Gift?

-•tContliïhed from ] 1)
Any legislative action on the gffatre 

of the city and the Westholme Lum
ber Company was opposed ami a 
resolution was passed protecting 
against the Introduction of the 
clause. It waa decided a committee 
should appear before the Private 
Bills Committee setting forth their 
objections.

TO DIVIDE COSTS
Vancouver. Dec. 15.—Both the 

motorahlp William Donovan, owned 
by the William Donovap Steamship 
Company, San Francisco, and the 
steamship Hellen, owned by Hruus- 
guard Kiosturud Company, Dram- 
men, Norway, are held by Mr. Jus
tice Martin reseponalble for a colli
sion April 10 last off Gray's Harbor, 
Wash. Ia a Judgment announced to- 

a day, the Judge stated the damage a 
aad contv occasioned twearfr mwl 
would be divided between them. 
Reasons for judgment are- to bo 
rendered later.

CHAMBERLAIN STATES 
BRITAIN EGYPT'S FRIEND

Public
Announcement!

See the % Page 
Coal News on Page 11

t-

Walter Walker 6 Sods, Ltd.
OMséf Cmmi Dealers in BC 

636 Fart 8t 'Phew i

(Continued from 1 1)

New Hats Just In
Msde of Batin, Felt, Taffeta or Faille. Black With 
colored facings or entire hats of black, henna, brown, 
wood, sunset and pondre bine, each beautifully 
trimmed with a godlet of ribbon, fancy handwork or 

An applique or bright flowers. — V

Women’s Ready-to-wear and Millinery -A"

1212
Douglas
Street

Telephone
mt

LIMITED

ONLY ONE STORE

Afterwards, ho said. Information of 
the existence of the letter was re • 
cclved from another and wholly In
dependent source, and then from a 
third and fourth source came con
firmatory evidence of the authenticity 
of the letter.

ToStoi 
a Colt 
in 
One 
Day

Take*
LaxativaX

Bronfi 

Quininej

taMah'

The First and Original 
Cold and Grip Tablet

Proven Safe for more than 
a Quarter of a Century aa 
an effective remedy for 
COLDS, GRIP, INFLU
ENZA and as a Preventive. 

The box béai» tià» signature

Price 30c. Made ia

THE ROYAL SHOE STORE
636 and 638 Yates Street

FIRST ANNUAL SHOE SALE
Bee Our Windows for Special Out PTidua 

ALL CHRISTMAS SLIPPERS BA0BI7I0BD

SOLVE THE GIFT 
PROBLEM
With “Something" Electrical

Christmas Tree Light ........................ ...81.50 and up
Electric Toasters ................................................83.95 and np
Electric Irons ................ ....................... .................. ... .84.50 and up
Electric Curling Irons.......................................81.50 and up
Electric Percolators ....................................... 812.80 and up
Electric Ranges ...............................................887.00 and up
Wanning Pads (3-heat)   R 10.00 and up

You 11 Find Gift Choosing Easy and Pleasurable 
at our Showrooms

B. C. ELECTRIC
Phone 123

SUDAN OBLIGATIONS
Regarding the Sudan# Mr. Cham

berlain told the House Great Britain 
must have authority to fulfill Its ob
ligations there, but in Egypt all Brit
ain required was that the Egyptian 
Government do fta duty, and if that 
was done. Egypt would find no better, 
fairer or more loyal friend than the 
British Government, which Inti he 
desire to interfere with Egyptian 
Independence.

Great Britain, Secretary Chamber- 
lain continued, was ready to jolk with 
a friendly Egyptian Government in 
an inquiry on the water question as 
It affected both the Sudan and Egypt, 
and would propose a commission rep
resenting both Egypt and the Sudan, 
with a neutral Chairman. 
ZINOVIEFF LETTER

Referring to the Zinovleff letter, 
the alleged Soviet communication 
which played an Important part In 
the last election, the Foreign Secre
tary mid the Government haul first 
received a copy of It from a certain 
source and lia origin waâ known, j

YouConDepem 
On Island Coa.
' lood, clean, longlast 
ng Coal that saves yoi 
noncy in the end.

Measured on Monday— | 
Your Suit Ready on 
Tuesday at HOPE’S

Reg. $40. 
Sale Price.

Keg. $45.
Sale Price.

Reg. $60. 
Sale Price.

Reg. $60. 
Sale Price;

$27.50

$30.00

$35.00

$40.00

CHARLIE HOPEhML
»

T



UMITCa

WEAMVER

Give her

ce Utensils that Wear Out, 
Utensils t/ut Veartver

Regular $1.75, $2.00 tmd. $225 . .* Pott
Ju»t at the time when you want to purchase Gift Silk Hosiery comes 
this exceptional offering of 750 Pairs of Women s Pure Silk Hose 
< every pair perfecfT, in black and color*. Formerly priced regular

$1.49On sale Monday at

Holeproof and Other Well Known Brands

W ^ ^ ^

THE QUALITY CIGARETTE
X. 10 for 15$ y

25 for 35$

mm-m
tus'tuyji yjw>'51

Wear-Ever
Aluminum Utensils

VICTORIA t)AILT TIMES, MONDAY. DECEMBER 15, 1924

Vancouver Island News
mm h

• FOB SEE
Valley Presents Attractive 

Feature For Flock Raising
Special ta The Timee

Sayward, V.L, Dee. 10 (By Mall)—
*The efforts of this district to pialn- 
tain a high standard of lta llva- 
atock has again received encourage
ment from the Dominion Livestock 
Branch, which has sent In an excel
lent registered Oxford ram which ar
rived oh the last boat from Van
couver. This ram was secured 
through the efforts of the Progressive 
Agricultural Society and will he 
under the care of the society's sec
retary, J. EL Armishaw. who Is a firm 
believer in the Valley s possibilities 
for sheep-raising. He believes that 
the Valley should have at least 1,000 
breeding ewes as there are large 
areas of logged off land which could 
be seeded down to make excellent 
pasture, and that every settler should 
have at least 10 breeding ewes. The 
light snow falls and makes the Xral
ley an idea place for sheep. They___ __________
are very easy to maintain, needing best JuAlor does.

WILL TRY AGAW 
WITH SCHEME

very little attention and very little 
feeding They keep down the bush 
and weed growth, and steadily bring 
the land Into good pasture. The 
Armishaw farm has carried a good 
sited flock tor the past four years, 
and to date not One sheep or lamb 
has been lest through disease, wild 
animals or dogs. This flock takes 
free range during, the day. but Is 
brought home every- night and placed 
In a field. Should the weather he 
bad they are put under cover. No 
kind of sheep dip has been used on 
this flock, and yet the skin in free 
from disease. This year In this dis
trict lambs have dressed up to sixty
pounds and sheep up to nl*5gJjÿA- c. R. YHill, consulting hy- 

*eo®*fi6rau
growth, and shear from seven to ten 
pounds each. Under these conditions 
sheep-raleing should develop rapidly 
in this district.

SUCCESSFUL FANCIER
Sidney. Dec. lY—Mr. Barlow of __

Bay ha* again been successful with his 
I’hinchilla rabbits. Mr. Barlow has re
turned from Tacoma where he won the 
prise for the beet Chinchilla rabbit in 
the show. This Is the fifth show at 
which Mr. Barlow has won the ribbon 
for the best Chinchilla rabbit. Rabbits 
were shown from all parts of Oregon. 
Washington and British Columbia. Mr. 
Barlow also won the following prise*: 
First and second prises for the beet 
senior doe; ft rat. second and fourth 
prises for the beet Junior bucks; and 
first, fourth and fifth prises for the

Another Effort to Induce N.
Cowichan to Augment 

Electric Supply
Special te The Times

Duncan. Dec. IS,—A public meet 
inx was held on Saturday evening 
In the l.O.O.F. Hell, under the auc 
pices of the City Council, for the pur
pose of discussing and considering 
alternative schemes for increased 
electrical energy in Duncan.

utic and power engineer of Van 
couver, addressed tne meeting. Major 
J. Islay Mutter being in the chair

Mr. Yulll read over his report, 
which he had presented to the coun
cil. and his opinion as to the best 
method of increasing electrical 
energy which was to purchase a 300 
horsepower Diesel engine to run In 
conjunction with the two 100-horse
power engines which. the city now 
had, and which were inadequate.

Considerable discussion followed 
as to the cost of obtaining, power 
from the B. C. Electric or from 
Chemalnus of putttn in a hydro 
electric plant at Fkuts Falls. The 
city could not possibly bear the ex
pense of this latter project, it was 
asserted, but it was thought by many

Angus Campbell & Co., Ltd.

Regular 
•ale. Monday, 
and

Blows
up to $16.75. On

at $4.95
....$7.50

1008-10 GOVERN MENT STREET
Gift Blouses

Regular up to $16.75. On 
sale, Monday, at $4.95 
and .............,$7.50

Please Women

T SÛR MÜR JM» ÎSCE» MClRÎSCW! îülîlll Î«IR J«lS! »ClR SÛFI Wt*« JStU! ?»TI« JBflR
have electric light could be appealed j W 
to. tha municipality and city might I w 
combine in some scheme. It was W* 
pointed out however, that the City . K 
Council had approached the muni- | «3 
ctpal council in this regard, but no flR 
satisfactory conclusion had been 
arrived at 
WILL TRY AGAIN 

Mr. Yulll answered many ques
tions. and it was finally proposed 
that the city should take no further 
action In this matter until they had 
again approached the municipality 
In regard to combining together In 
the matter of a hydo-electric plant.
It was pointed out, however, that the 
municipality covered a very large 
area, and there would most likely l>e 
a considerable amount of opposition 
to spending so large an amount of 
the ratepayers' money to benefit a 
comparative few. and an amendment 
was put and carried to the effect 
that in the event of the failure in 
negotiations with the municipality, 
the City Council be empowered to 
purchase another unit to improve the 
present system.

A hearty vote of thanks to Mr.
TulU waa passed, and the meeting 
adjourned.

QDDSANO ENDS 
CONCERT IS HELD

Municipal Hall Has Been Re
painted and Grounds 

Graded
Special te The Times

Alberni, Dec. 13.—The Odds snd 
Ends concert held In the All Saints 
Church Hall on Wednesday last waa 

great success In every way. 'The 
following programme waa rendered 
and well received by the large au
dience:
"A Smile Will Go a Long. Long

Way" ................................ .Tne Chorus
Solo, "My Cork Leg"............................

Rev. G. Bags haw
“My Inquisitive Kiddy".............

The Heavenly Twins. Messrs.
Spratt and Stephens 

Living Pictures Tableaus were then 
presented as follows, while the songs 
they represented were sung by the 
chorus: "O Susannah.-’ Master D.
Cousins; "Love's Old Sweet Song."
Mrs. M. M. Stephens. "Tipperary" 
and "Pack Your Troblea," Mr. M.
M. Stephen ; "My Wild Irish Rose."
Mise Bagshaw ; "Bonnie Dundee,"
Miss Bessie Bedford. '

"My Bawth Night" ............................
Mr. George Hoff and Chorus 

Duet. That Kies la the Dark”...
Miss L. Hayne and Miss 

Chtpendale
Solo. “Mother Machree” ........... ..

Mrs M. M. Stephens 
'The Ldng. Long Trail” . .The Chorus 
"The Sergeant of the Line". ...I..

' Mr. H. M. Bigwood 
•Wiki. Wiki. Walla. Ooh. Bah. Bey'*

Geoff Roff and the Chorus
"The Gondoliers" .......................... ..

Mrs. Hoard. Mrs. Carter and 
the Chorus

Solo. "Go to Sea" ................................
Mr. H. M. Bigwood 

"What Doe» a Pussy Cat Mean
When She Says Meowr* ...........

Miss Chtpendale
Modem version of “Alice. Where

In Great Variety Here and at J 
Reasonable Prices "iV

"|"bis store is jusl brimming over with delightful and useful 
Christmas Gift Suggestions. It’s a great joy anticipating 
how happy they’re going to make someone. Why not 
make your Christmas shopping tour to-morrow and view 
the many interesting displays of Practical Christmas Gifts 
on display throughout the store.

VIEW WINDOW DISPLAYS

A Wonderful Showing of

Gift Handbags
• At Special Prices

If you are the least bit doubtful about what 
the wants for Christmas giver her one of 
these Smart English Leather Handbags, on 
display here in a great many styles and 
very specially priced at, .up from . .3.25

Our Display of

Christmas Handherchiefs
Will Interest You

Thousands of Dainty Gift Handkerchiefs 
to select from here in fine lawn, voile, 
linen, etc.. In colored and white and at 
prices that will make buying them a real 
pleasure. Make your selections early.

W omen’s Silk 
Bloomers

Monday, $2.59 Per Pair

A special setting Tuesday of 30 Pain of 
Women's Fine Quality Fibre Silk Bloom
ers, m while, black, pink and mauve. Re
duced to sell Monday at, per pair . .$2.59

Beautiful Silk Scarves
Attractively Priced for Holiday 

Selling

Young end old—ell women welcome. 
Sennes for Christmas Gifts. We have 
dozens of Knitted Silk and Exquisite 
Crepe de Chine Scarves that will be 
suit to delight the heart of any woman. 
See these beautiful Gift Scarves on dis
play in the neckwear section here Mon
day.

Priced From $3Sd Up

Give T ref omsse 
G toves
This Christmas

to giving this well-known make of 
Vrench Kid Olovee for Christmas 
Gifts you ran rest assured they will 
be well appreciated because they 
are the world's best gloves In every 
particular.

Prices From $1.95 Per Pair

Umbrellas Make’ 
Practical Gifts

What could be more useful as a Christmas _ 
Gift than an Umbrella? Our present shew
ing for holiday selling affords a splendid 
choice for selection and the values are the 
best obtainable in the city. They are 
priced from $2.25 up to .......$16,75 ~

Mother or Sister Would 

Appreciate a Gift of

A New 
Coat

For Christmas

1

not present 
sister or

Why 
mother, 
wife with one of 
these Beautiful Fur- 
Trimmed Coati for 
Christmas? AH our 
model coats have 
been greatly reduced 
in price for holiday 
selling.

All Our Better 
Gride Coats 

Selling at 
Big Reductions- -

750 Pairs of Women’s Pure Silk Stockings
On.Sale 
Monday

Per Pair

Art Thou". . The Heavenly Twin»
I Meeers. Spratt and Stephen,

■ Who's Isay Is Her ... .The Chorus
Miss Lorn. Hayne made a most 

efficient accompanist, and had a lot 
to do with the success of the evening.

Credit la also due to Mrs. A'. W.
. Lee. who acted as director.

The group was emoposed of Mes
dames Roc. Beavan. Hoard. Carter 
and Beckerleg. Mieses Howltt. Mc- 
Gonagie and Vhlpendale. and Messrs. 
Hoff, Spratt, Stephen,. Bigwood and 
Her. G. A. Bagahaw. Mr. A. W. Lee 
acted aa announcer.

It [6 uwteratooa tnst ateprure be- 
tng taken to repeat the entertain
ment In the very near future.

The addition to the municipal hall 
Is now complete, and the whole 
building Is being painted a medium 
grey with dark brown trimmings, and 
the ground surrounding the hall has 
Just been graded off, which greatly 
adds to the appearance of the hall 
and Its surroundings.

ISLANDS HEALTH
CLUB IN SESSION

<Special te The .Times)
Ganges doc. IS.—The second annual 

meeting of the Island, Health Clubwee 
held In the to.I) B. room at Gansai on 
Thursday evening The meeting eras 
well attended and now has mm» 
adult members snd shout fifty children. 
The following were re-elected to office 
for the ensuing yeor. President. T. F. 
Speed; eeeretsry-lreasurer, O. Ç. 
Moual; executive committee. A. R. Bit- 
tancourt. W. M. Page Captais Won

The Salt Spring Island Players have 
mdeffnlt.ly postponed production of 
The «liver King." but will put on a 

variety concert aa noon aa name can 
be arranged.

Mr. and Mre Ira Backer of Vancouver 
have moved onto Mr* Cunningham • 
place off the 1 cower Road. ___

The Ganges Chapter of the I.O.D.E. 
bald Ikelr annual Christmas «ale u»

1 their room and the Guild of Sunshine 
room on .Saturday afternoon, 

i There we* a rag doll competition won 
i by Mi** Violet Akerrm.n. A d re need 
' doll with M. R. for name Gueseen were 
sold as to her name. She was won by 
Mrs. G. BorrodaUe, who guessed Mar
garet Ruth.

Mre. Rowan and Mrs. William* were 
in charge of the fancy work and toy*. 
Mrs. Speed and Mm. K. Crofton the 
balloons and bran tub. Mr*. Ringwood 
the home rooking, and Mr*. Leach, Miss 
Heddls and Mrs. C. Abbott.

Member* of the Athletic Association 
held their annual dance at the Mahon 
Ball on Friday evening. Mr. Parfoot 
and Mr. Elliott furnished the. music.

SANTA CLAUS ARRIVES

Spfcial to The Timee
Duncan. Dec. It. - Bant a Claui 

paid hi* usual visit to Duncan on 
Friday afternoon, and made hi* 
headquarters, for hie stay, at the 
Cowichan merchants.

The Cowichan merchants had 
offered prise* for the best letter* 
written by children a* to why they 
liked Santa Claus, and great excite
ment prevailed when the cheery old 
fellow called out the names of the 
,. Inner* and presented the handsome 
prises to the following:

Girls under I years—Diana PhlUlp.
Girls under 10 years—Phyllis

Driver and Margaret Peterson (tie).
Girls under 12 years—Ethel Driver 

and Jessamine Lauder <tie)._
Boys under 8 years—Habert

Brown. \
Boys under IS years— Francis Talt 

and Patrick Malnguy (tie).
Boys under 12 years—Allan Pro

vost.
Alan Stanhope, a little boy under 

five years, wrote such a splendid 
letter for his age that tie was 
awarded a a|l*clnl prise by the 
Judges, who were C. H. Dickie. M.P., 
Hugh Savage and Goo. Bowyer.

Chesterfield Suite 
or an Easy Chair

For Christmas will make « very acceptable and useful gift 
to the home. Wé have a splendid selection of Chesterfield 
Suites to choose from at prices from $100 to $300. There is 
still time for us to make one for you for Christmas delivery. 
Patronize home industry.

Toys for the Girls and Boys
We have a good line of substantial Toys at reasonable
prices-DOLL CARRIAGES, VELOCIPEDES, AUTOS, 
SCOOTERS, WAGONS, KINDERGARTEN TABLES AND 
CHAIRS, ROOKING HORSES, SHOO FLYS, etc. We de
liver when required. Buy now.
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LISHINO COMPANY LIMITED 

Office.: Cernar Broad and Port Street!
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES _
Te France, 8elslum.etc. jl OJ per mont»
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A GOOD SUGGESTION

All sorts of politi
cs! and diplomatic conven

tion» have been itretched during the 
last ten years. The late Woodrow 
Wilson went to Europe to attend 
the Peace Conference in 1919 while 
he was President of the United 
States and the late President Hard
ing delivered a speech—his last 
public utterance, by the way—on 
Canadian soil as first citizen of the 
neighboring republic. It is now 
suggested that there is a strong pos
sibility of Premier Baldwin coming 
to Canada next Summer and thus 
setting a precedent for a British 
Premier's movements among the 
Dominions while a resident of No. 
10 Downing Street.

No British Premier has ever 
been to Canada while in office; 
Mr. Baldwin had planned to make 
the trip last year but political con
siderations kept his nose fairly close 
tq the party grindstone and his pro
gramme suffered a change—as did 
Jtis political fortunes for the. tone 
being. If he makes the trip next 
year, however; he will be accom
panied by Colonial Secretary 
Amery. who is a Canadian by birth, 
and his object will be considerably 
less of exhibiting himself, as it 
were, and making speeches, than it 
will be to examine the country and 
its possibilities from the point of 
view of a successful businessman. It 
is not to say that he would sur
round himself with a bodyguard to 
warn o'ff all intruders; on the con- 
trgry, the informality of the sug
gested tour is intended to give the 
maximum opportunity for intensive 
study in what would naturally have 
to be a comparatively short stay.

It is to be hoped that the party 
will not consist only of the Prime 
Minister and the Colonial Secre
tary. If the suggestion is followed 
out it would seem to be an excellent 
opportunity for Mr. Baldwin to in
vite members of the House of Com
mons. particularly those who are 
now virtually committed to a pol
icy of Empire, as opposed to for
eign, development, to accompany 
him for the purpose of gathering as 
much "local color" as they may 
deem necessary to give effect to 
their, own conceptions of what is 
needed to strengthen the economic 
ties between the various parts of the 
British family of nations.

Meanwhile, of course, it is evi
dent that the political situation at 
home would have to be without 
promise of disturbance—not an easy 
thing to forecast or rely upon for 

-Say length of time • before ~thr 
Prime Minister would find himself 
ih a position to accept an invita
tion to visit Canada. In any event, 
should Mr. Baldwin not be able to 
cross the Atlantic himself, the 
growing desire among British par
liamentarians, many of whom are 
obviously men of business looking 
for investments, to know more about 
the Dominions is an encouraging 
augury and should be fostered on 
every occasion.

+ + +

MISS BONDFIELDS 
REPORT

After visiting can-
ada and examining condi

tions at close range Miss Mar
garet Bondfield, parliamentary 
secretary to the Minister of Labor 
in the MacDonald Government, has 
reached the conclusion that this 
country "is the most desirable land 
for the British youth, boy or girl," 
and that "there is no prejudice 
against the ‘home child,' ” and that 
farmers' sons are not reluctant in 
selecting ‘home’ girls for their 
wives." She also found that 
“those children at present in the 
Dominion are. in the main, ‘thor
oughly happy’ and would, on no 
account, return to the Old Country."

Much has been said and written 
in Canada as «veil as in Britain 
that would lead the uninitiated to 
suppose that organized cruelty was 
the chief characteristic of the young 
migrant movement. Various organi
zations have passed resolutions 
either, to put an end to it alto
gether or curtail it to an extent that 
would effectively blast the hopes of 
many youngsters in the Old Land 
who are looking for a chance to 
work and stake their way is the

world. Miss Bondfield's report, 
however, should put sn trod to 
many of - the mifftiv-piwHu which 
are exaggerated, for. the most part, 
it is true, by members of the Party 
to which she herself belongs.

The delegation found that the ar
rangements for the voyage of the 
children" to --t- were quite sat
isfactory and that the receiving 
homes left nothing to be c^csired, in 
fact the maintenance of such homes 
on the present scale unnecessarily in
volves an unduly heavy charge on 
the societies sending the children to 
the Dominion.

“We have no doubt," concludes 
the report, “that the prospects in 
Canada for the average boy and 
girl are better than in the United 
Kingdom. Many farms in the Do
minion are owned by men who were 
originally child emigrants, but the 
drift from the rural districts to the 
cities is just as noticeable in Canada 
as elsewhere."

-*■ + +

STOOD THE STRAIN
ÜVEN IF THE SUMAS

reclamation project does no: 
pay dividends on the investment for 
a couple of years, it will be satis
factory for the Legislature to learn 
that all doubts about the works of 
man in this particular locality being 
able to resist the hitherto irrepres
sible encroachments of nature have 
been dispelled by the excellent be
havior of the undertaking which the 
Government launched a year or so 
ago. The engineer in charge as
sures the Minister of Agriculture 
that the worst storm since the pro
ject was commenced visited the 
district last week and the deluge 
failed to make aw impwtoMiti VPAff 
the artificial barrier which protects 
something like 30,000 acres from 
the turbulent waters of the Fraser. 
IT»* importance of the result of this 
list Will be understood when it is 
recalled that expert engineering ad
vice differed upon the prospect of 
a successful reclamation process. 
The more optimistic among the en
gineers. however, seem to have been 
justified in their views.

..........THE STALEMATE

Political expecta-
lions in Germany have been 

fulfilled and Chancellor Marx and 
his Cabinet have tendered their 
resignations to President Ebert.

What sort of a condition will 
follow this apparently unavoidable 
deadlock can not be determined 
until the inevitable jockeying for 
position begins to reveal itself. 
Neither Nationalists nor Socialists 
are in a position to crack the whip 
and bring the elements on the Right 
and Left into line without bloc re
servations which make coalition 
next to impossible. On the other 
hand there is nothing in the results 
of the recent contest which indi
cates » decline of republican 
tendency throughout the country. 
Socieiists and Democrats are as one 
in their opposition to the monar
chists, while the Clericals are offi
cially pledged to the republican con
vention. Nor is it to be argued 
seriously that any of the two score 
Communists, out-and-out though 
they- may be, would fad to support 
a republican coalition if the funda
mental difference in policy between 
Right and Left were to be made 
an issue on the floor of the Reich
stag.

It will be interesting in the mean
time to watch events because the 
successful operation of the Dawes 
plan, to say nothing of an indirect 
responsibility for the peace of Eu
rope. depends upon the dominating 
political ' influence in Parliament.

+ + +
It is learned in London that when 

France begins official negotiations 
about her debt to the United States 
"similar and parallel negotiations" 
will be begun with Britain. This 
is as it should be and a long way 
from an tin fair arrangement.

+ + a-

President Coolidge is making 
pla» to call a disarmament confer
ence next Summer if the League of 
Nations proposal should fall 
through. Only by this means will 
real progress be made ; but gas and 
aeroplanes will have to be dealt 
with next time.

+ + +
There should be no question of 

remitting war debts. Only by pay
ing the bills in full will the real 
lesson of war's absolute futility and 
cruelty be properly understood.

+ + +

Japan objects to the United 
States navy manoeuvres and inter
prets the visit of vessels to the 
Antipodes as ,a threat to the Island 
Kingdom. Washington would be 
just as reasonable1 if it declared that 
the visit of three Japanese war ves
sels to Victoria early next year was 
a hostile gesture.
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DR. FRANK CRANE
------ON-—

“Are Modern Women 
Losing Their BeautyT
TeIn OABRIEL DOUMERGUE. 
J » French painter, says that 
women were fifty per cent, more 
beaiülful fifty y ease ago than they 
are now.

Our artiste seem to think differ
ently.

Mr. Doumergue says that women 
nowadays are too pampered, take 
too little exercise, and eat and 
drink too much. The habit of 
having their own way has given 
their face* a peculiarly peevish at
titude that is not st all conducive 
to beauty.

Mr. Howard Chandler Chrlaty. on 
the contrary, the famous American 
artist and acknowledged judge of 
feminine beauty, said that he had 
never heard of Mr. Doumergue, but 
if the gentleman had recently been 
at Atlantic City and ween the 
Beauty Fhow he would have 
changed his mind. There he would 
have seen eighty-three girls whose 
beauty compared favorably with 
the beauties of fifty years ago.

Mr. Chrlaty, however, agreed 
with Mr. Doumergue in one re- 
speçt, that is, that drinking is one 
of the grorst enemlea pf feminine 
beauty. «“Aside from the moral 
question," he said, “it will ruin any 
girl's good looks. Drinking leaves 
a strained expression. It will de
stroy the most beautiful face ever 
made.

Harrison Fisher, the noted maga
sine cover artist, also disagrees 
with Mr. Doumergue. While he 
says that he cannot speak with 
authority of the ladle* of fifty 
years ago. as he was not painting 
then, judging by the paintings he 
has seen he would judge that the 
young girls of to-day are more 
beautiful than their grandmothers.

This, if for no other reason. Is 
due to the modern sensible dress. 
Freedom of lirhb movement and the 
athletics of to-day tend to make 
women beautiful.

Ileauty Is a matter of what you 
are accustomed to. Most of us 
wpuld think that the women we 
have to dp, irJth are more beautiful 
than the womeK of oilier Timer and 
other places. ----------------------

WORDS OF WISE MEN
Like leaves on trees the race of . 

man la found.
Now green In youth, now with

ering on the ground.
Another race the following Spring 

supplies.
They fail successive, and suc

cessive rise—Pope.
+ -4-

He is the greatest artist who has 
embodied, , in the «urn of 1U» works, 
the greatest number of the great
est ideas.

•4- -4- -f- (
The railroad, when you come to 

understand it, is only a device for 
making the world small.

You may either win your.peace 
or buy it: Win it. by resistance to 
evil, buy It by compromise with 
evil.

+ 4- +
There is only one way of seeing 

things rightly, and that la, seeing 
the whole of them.

-4- -T- -f-
Nothing is ever done beautifully 

which is done in rlvalehlp nor 
nobly which is done In pride.

+ + +
The greatest efforts of the race 

have always been traceable to the 
love of praise, as Its greatest cat
astrophes to the love of pleasure.

-r -r *•
All spirits are enslaved which 

serve things evil.
+ + + •

They are never atone -that a fa 
accompanied with noble thoughts.

• + + +
“Punctuality," said Isouls XIV, 

"U the politeness of kings." It is 
also the duty of gentlemen, and the 
necessity of men of business.

+ + +
Science Is the great antidote to 

the poison of enthusiasm and sup
erstition.

-4-* 4- *f-
All great alterations in human 

-affaira arc produced hy_ compro
mise.

+ 4- -f
Avoid shame, but do not seek 

Story.
+ + T

Our lores are universally short
ened by our Ignorance,

+ + +
Happiness Is added life and the 

giver of life.

Those who have moat to do. and 
are willing to work, will find the 
most time.

4r 4-
We learn wisdom from failure 

often much more than from suc
cess. We often discover what will do 
by finding out what will not do. and 
probably he who never made a 
mistake never makes a discovery.

-r 4- •+•
Little do men perceive what soli

tude Is. and how far it extends, for 
a crowd Is not company, and faces 
are but a gallery of pictures, and 
talk but a tinkling cymbal, where 
there is no love.

WHO'S WHO IN
HISTORY TO-DAY

UNIFORM INSURANCE 
RULES INTRODUCED

Legislation designed to make 
British Columbia fire insurance 
regulations uniform with regula
tions In effect in other provinces 
Vas Introduced in the Legislature 
to-day by Attorney-General Man- 
eon. Mi. Manmm that
the new insurance bill had been 
drafted by experte and he urged 
Ua early passage. Uniform In
surance regulations all over Can
ada. he said, would protect In
surance companies and the public 
alike. H. D. Twigg, Conservative, 
Victoria, adjourned debate on the 
matter until to-night's session.

STORES MAY OPEN
Under the authority of the 

Karly Closing By-law the stores 
of Victoria may remain open from 
this evening until December 11, 
except Wednesday next, when the 
compulsory closing la effective 
from 1 o’clock.

Thus evening shopping hour» 
are entirely optional on the 
stores, the restriction of the 
Shops' Early Closing By-law be
ing suspended.

IZAAK~WALTOW 
English author, noted for his 
work “The Complete Angler," died 
on December 16. 1683. at the age of 
ninety. He alfco wrote biographies 
of John Donne, William Wotton 
and others.

OEORGE ROMNEY 
Distinguished English painter of 
portraits and historical subjects, 
was born on December IS. 1734. In 
his youth he was apprenticed to a 
wood-worker, but soon began to 
paint portraits. He was without 
a rival after the death of Hlr 
Joshua Reynolds; but he wit 
seised with hypochondria, left 
London, rejoined hie wife and fam
ily. whom he had abandoned thirty 
y ear a before, and spent the real of 
his Hfe In retirement.

SITTING BULL
American Indian chief, leader of 
the Dakota tribe, was killed, on 
December 48» IMS. He eoffnmended 
the Indiana who defeated Custer’s 
command at the Little Big Horn 
river (the battle in which Custer 
was Allied). The Indian chief met 
hla death while resisting arrest 
during an outbreak of the Sioux 
Indians.

St. Joseph's Alumnae 
Raised Funis by 

Saturday's Bazaar
Cenelderebl^ impetus te -the work 

of the Nurses’ Alumnae of SL 
Joseph’s hospital was given by the 
very successful besaar held under 
Its auspices on Saturday. The affair 
was held in the vacant store In the 
Wool worth Building. wh(§h was 
thronged by patrons throughout the 
afternoon, eager to purchase the 
many pretty articles made by the 
members and their friends.

The various fctails were as follows: 
Mrik.Oaborno and Mise Knox, fancy 
work and. baby, clothes; Mrs, Bryant 
and Miss Walsh, home-made candy; 
Mrs. Mllee and Mrs. McFadden, home 
cooking, assisted by a staff of wil
ling helpers. The decorating of the 
windows was In the capable hands 
of Miss Aileen Lawrence and Miss 
Mlnota McOlhbon. The Alumnae 
wishes to thank the following for 
their kind donations and help: Mr. 
Kirby, for large amount of holly; 
Paint Supply Co., for loan of doll ; 
Mutrle A Son, for shoes loaned; Mrs. 
Angus Campbell, for gift of 1-Tench 
l»eaded bag, and of tables and win
dow figures; Mrs. A. McDermott for 
beautifully dressed doll; David 
Spencer Co., for loan of lamp shade: 
B-A. Palm Co . for sign, and Mrs.'W! 
Bone. Mrs. Taylor and Mr. Mallek, 
for kind assistance.

Greatest Regatta 
North Has Known 

Slated For Here
Pacific International and 
Pacific Coast Yacht Bodies 

Come Here Next Year
Yachtsmen from all over the Paci

fic coast will gather here on July 1 
next to enjoy a five-day regatta, the
greatest that has ever been staged in 
these latitudes.

At » meeting of the.. Pacifia Inter- 
national Yacht Racing Association 
held here on Saturday night It _waa 
decided to proceed with the proposed 
Joint regatta of the P.I.Y.ftA. and 
the Pacific Coaat Yachting Associa
tion, which centres Its activities 
a round Ban Diego. Ban Francisco and 
Los Angeles.

The southern body suggested the 
dual meeting, and there was *i 
spirited bidding for the honor of 
staging the event. Tacoma. Beattie 
and Victoria were all anxious to en
tertain the yachtsmen, tmt as tt was 
Victoria’s turn to have the Pacific 
International next year It was de
cided to let the Capital City yachts
men go ahead and put over the event, 
SPECTACULAR REGATTA 

This will be the most spectacular 
regatta ever staged Inside Cape 
Flattery-. Not only will the regular 
cruisers, schooners, yawls, sloops, 
speed boats and "Star" craft from 
Victoria, Vancouver. Tacoma and 
Beattie be here for the regatta, but 
the palatial sailing vessels and 
speedy motorboats from the South 
will enter the competition and make 
It all the keener.

The race for the Claae R craft, 
which of late has been restricted to 
Vancouver and Beattie entries, will 
probably find four southern boats in 
the event. Ted Geary's Sir Tom 
from Beattie, will find lots of ob 
stades In his way In retaining the 
Upton trophy. Vancouver will build 
a new boat to take the place of the 
Patricia, and this will give the race 
added color.
PLENTY OF RACES

There will be all kinds of races, 
some over a three-leg course off 
here, while others will be run In Cad- 
boro Bay. and the long-distance ones 
from hem to Port Angeles. Wash 
and return, which will prove the sea 
going qualities of the boats.

The regatta will start on July 1, 
and conclude on July 6. These dates 
include the two national holidays of 
the competing countries. July 1. be
ing Dominion Day In Canada, and 
July 4. Independence Day In the 
United States.

The Royal Victoria Yacht Club, 
which will have complete charge of 
the regatta, will make an Immediate 
start to get things lined up. The 
regatta will require a tremendous 
amount of work, and require consid
erable money.

The officers elected at Baturdkya 
meeting were as follows: Admiral, 
Melville Dollar of Vancouver; vioe- 
admlral, 8. A. Perkins of Tacoma 
rear-admiral, Walter Adams of Vic
toria; secretary-treasurer. H. F. Bur
ton-Brook of Vancouver; governor- 
in-council, Capt. J. Griffiths of Beat 
.{It* A* Rust of. Tacoma. H. Barn*, 
of Victoria. F. Vogler of Portland, 
8. Green of Queen City, O. F. Gyles 
of Royal Vancouver Yacht Club, and 
Mr. Lane of Cowlchan; In charge of 
motorboat rules, Mr. Quint Williams, 
and sailing boat rules, Walter Adams 
of victoria
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Free frem Stalk end Tanie Fibres 
Bold by Grocers throughout Canada
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Coal b Better
KIRK

sells, and always will, the 
beet coal produced by the 
Island Mines.

Victoria housewives have 
been its judge for over 36 
years. ‘

KIRK’S
Quality merer changes 
Costs no more, and 
Does last Longer.

Kirk Coal Co.
LIMITED 

1213 Broad St. Phone 139

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND
’rinetss Alexandra Ledge Elects 

Officers for Coming Year

Princess Alexandra Lodge No. If, 
Daughters and Maids of Edgland, 
tieW tnèîr regular meettnglh Har- 
trony Hall. Thursday evening. There 
was a large turnout of members, 
about sixty being present. Through 
illness the worthy président. Bister 
King, was unable to fill the chair, 
and the. district deputy grand presi
dent very kindly filled her place. Two 
new members were proposed Into the 
order. Reports were .read from the 
sick committee, also the social con
vener gave her report on the last 
dance and whist drive. The general 
convener’s report was read on the 
bazaar showing a large balance In 
hand. The election of officers took 
place, the following being elected for 
the year: Worthy past president. 
Sister King; worthy president, faster 
Bridges; worthy vice-president. Bis
ter Hatcher; worthy secretary, Sluter 
Swan; worthy treasurer, Bister Ash 
worth; worthy chaplain. Water Cold 
well; pianist. Bister Hume; first 
guide, Bister Adams; second guide. 
Sister Smith; third guide. Bister 
Field house; fourth guide, Bister 
Baker; Inner guard. Bister BartpiU 
oter guard. » Bister Watson, escort*. 
Bisters Gorton, Sager and Lodge; 
trustees. Bisters Temple end Bilk; 
auditors. Bisters Skett, Hendle and 
Gates; drill captain. Bister Klesmere; 
physician. Dr. Bechtel. 8later Staf
ford. Bister Games and Bister Oddy 
of Primrose Lodge No. 82. kindly 
acted an scrutineers for the election. 
The .next meeting of the order falling 
or! Christ mai Day. It was decided to 
postpone It until the second Thurs
day In January. At the cloae of the 
meeting-refreshments were served by
Bister Watson.

The regular meeting of Lodge 
Primrose No. 82 of the Daughters 
and Maids of England was held in 
the Harmony Hall on Friday even
ing, the Worthy President Bister 
Harrison In the chair. There was a 
good attendance of members, and 
three visitors. The principal busi
ness of the evening was the election 
t»f officers, and the following sisters 
were elected for office for the ensu
ing year: W. President. Bister Joyce 
W. vice-president. Bister Bklnner 
secretary. Sister I«angley: treasurer. 
Sister Merry field; chaplain. Bister 
Garnett; first guide. Bister McKen 
sic; second guide, 8is|er Bradley 
third guide. Bister Muriel Langley, 
fourth guide. Bister Lind ley;. Inner 
guard. Sister Roy; outer guard. Bis 
ter Stringer; Burgeon. Dr. Lennox 
pianist. Sister Hall; trustees. Bister 
Cobbett and W. Bister Weaving 
auditors. W. Bister James, W. Bis 
ter Stafford and W. Bister Hill; ar 
Miration committee. Bister Oliver. 
W. Bister Manson, W. Bister Wyman. 
Bister Carter. Slater Brown, Sister 
Pearson and Slater Archer. It was 
decided to hold the annual banquet 
on Jan. S. Sister M. Langley wan 
appointed convener of a children’s 
party to to* held on Dec. It. A~ sum 
of money was voted to assist needy 
members. W. Bister Weaving re 
ported the dance» held on Nov. 28 i. 
great success. Two new members 
w»re initiated during the evening. 
Although the hour wai late when the 
business was concluded, all felt that 
a profitable and enjoyable time had 
been spent.

The following item from the Na 
nalmo preha will be of interest to 
the Victoria friends of the bride- 
elect : "At the rooms of the local 
branch of the O.W.V.A. last evening 
Miss Amy Gilchrist was the guest of 
honor of some sixty friend# who had 
gathered to present her with a mis
cellaneous shower on the occasion of 
her approaching marriage, early in 
January, to Mr. A. 8. Moffatt, of 
Victoria. Last evening Miss Gilchrist 
was Invited to Inspect the rooms op
posite her home on Chapel Street, 
and on her arrival there, was most 
agreeably surprised to find that the 
guests had assembled In her honor, 
and that many beautiful gifts had 
been prepared for her. These were 
brought Into the room, after proper 
explanations had been made to the 
near-bride, by Mies Hilda Schwartse, 
the sifts being in a wash tub. and

S

ROSE’S FORCED SALE
Christmas Gift Buyers!

Your Grand Chance Is 
At ROSE’S Now!

Force of circmnetsnoes has compelled ne to make drastic reductions on our entire stock of 
beautiful jewelry, watches, diamonds, silverware, etc., to enable ua to raise $10,000 at once. 
People are eagerly mapping up the wonderful bargains now going begging. HUMtY if 
yen want to get your share. THIS IS THE CHANCE OF A LIFETIME FOR CHRISTMAS 
GIFT BUYERS!

Ladies’ Wrist A Great Watch
Bargain For the 

Men Folk
One of the greatest values we ever offered! 18 alxe 
Waltham Fortune, engraved or plain case, IS 
jewels, adjusted to 5 positions. A very OQ HTL 
high grade watch. Regular $87.60 for I U

Watches
Gw- bargain»- in this de
partment are the talk of 
Victoria. We are offering 
all the new shape»—rec
tangular, tonneau, cushion, 
etc.—and they're going at 
sacrifice prices t# enable 
us to raise the moriéy we 
must have. Our loss is 
your gain!
14-k. Solid Geld, 16-Jewel 
rectangular. beautifully 
hand engraved, A little 

beauty. Regular $86.00 FU|
for .....................  V*i-eUV
18-k. Solid Geld, rectangular watch, aleo in cushion 
shape, hand engraved. Regular» (94*7 Hfl
800.00 watch, for .......................... .. ..........
14-k. White Gold, in tonneau, cushion^ and fancy 
octagon shapes.
Regular $40.00 for ........................
White and Green Geld Filled, 16-Jewel watch, with 
•ilk ribbon. Regular IJ6.00, 
for ..........................................................

$24.50
Match, with

$9.75

DIAMONDS
Diamoiyl Rings.
Regular |35.00 .....................................

Our Regular Diamond Rings
at $60 00 ...............................................

Our Regular Diamond Rings
at $75.00 ............... ................................

Our Regular Diamond Rings
at $100.00 ........... ..................................

$22.50
$39.50
$59.50
$79.50

PEARLS
Regular $6.00 .. 
Regular $5.00 ., 
Regular $12.50 , 
Regular $25.00

..S3. OO 

. .82.50 

. .$6.25 
$12.50

Pendente, eolid told, from ................................$S.OO
Bar Pin., aoltd gold, from..:............................ .53.00
Bracelet Watch.., from  ...................................$5.00
Earrings, all the newest styles, from....... $1.00
Signet Ring, solid gold, from................*..........$3.00
Men’s Wrist Watches, from ................$0.BO
Pen and Pencil Sets, In gift caeca, from... $3.45 
Ivory Military Hair Brushes, regular 114.00 $8.05

Jewelers and 
Opticians ROSE 1013 Government St. 

Fiona 3461

Miss Schwartse being properly 
gowned to represent the mistress of 
the tub. She was in great form, 
also, with the proverbial ‘Irish ton
gue.' and each present was accom
panied with a little speech, and Irish 
humor which delights*-tba-guest* as 
well as the recipient. Following the 
presentation, a plea east evening was 
spent in dancing.’’

Tk* WEATHER

'?S2‘:2£Hsr
Victoria, Dec. 16.—6 a.m—A pro- 

nounce*! void wave to spreading south-
ht» Prortwee end fine e$ath.pt with *E($rs temperatures extend from

Kamloops to Manitoba.
Reports

Victoria—Barometer, 29.61: tempera
ture, maximum yeeterday, 41; minimum. 
87; wind, 28 miles W.; rain, .78; weath-

Vancouver—Barometer, 29.68; temper
ature, maximum yesterday. 48; mini
mum. 84; wind, 18 mile» N.W.; rain, 
1.88; weather, cloudy.

K am loop*—Barometer, 29.80; temper
ature, maximum yesterday, 42; mini
mum, 0; wind, 4 miles 8.; snow, 8 in ; 
weather, cloudy.

PrineW'Khpert—Barometer, 88.22; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 84; mini
mum, 8; wind. 4 miles N.R.; snow, .84; 
weather, clear.

Eetevan—Barometer. 29.70: tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 48; minimum, 
34; wind. 34 miles N.W.; rain. .28;

eat her, cloudy.
Tatooeh—-Barometer. 29.54; tempera

ture. maximum yesterday, 68; minimum, 
38; wind, 4 miles N.W.; weather, cloudy.

Portland, Ore.—Barometer, 29.83; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 66. mini
mum, 48; wind, 14 miles S.W.; rain, .81; 
weather, rain.

Seattle—Barometer. 29 66: tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 60; minimum, 
34; wind, 18 miles NE.; snow, 1.18; 
w’eather. snowing.

San Franc toco—Barometer. 29.98; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 60; mini
mum. 44; wind, 4 miles N.; weather, 
cloudy.

TowiMfUiri______ _______
, X --------- Max. Min.

Victoria ......... 49 37
Vancouver .................................   48 84
Peattetoft ....................................  ti
Nelson .......................................... 48
Calgary ........................................ 20
Edmonton ...............................   •
Qu’Appelle ................................... t
Winnipeg ........................................3
Toronto ........................................ 22
Ottawa ...................................   4
Montreal ................................   «
Ht. John ..................................   S8
Halifax ........................ ........... J to '

BRET WELLINGTON
112.50

.00
Lump, per ten 
Mat, per tea

Victoria Fuel Co., Ltd.
1263 Breed Street—Phone 1JJ7 
A. R. Graham E. M. Brow*

— David Spencer, Limited

Meats, Provisions, Delicatessen
QUALITY—CLEANLINESS—LOW PRICES 

CASH AND CARRY
PROVISIONS

EGGS—EGGS—EGGS
B.C. Freeh, Firsts, per dox. ............................
EcT Pullet Extras, per dox................................

Sweet Pickle Picnic Ham, per lb. ..........................
Smoked Picnic Ham, per lb.*.....,........................
Sweet Pickle Cottage Roll, per lb...........................
Smoked Cottage Roll, per lb........................................
Peameal Back Bacon, 1 to 3 lbs., per lb........ ..
Streaky Bacon. 1 to 3 lbs., per lb. ....................
Sliced Ayrshire Ham. per lb.................................... ..
Sliced Standard Bacon, per lb. ........................ ........
Sliced Swift’s Premium Boneless Ham .per lb. 
Sliced Cottage Roll, per lb................................. ..

.........17$)

.....180

.........24*

.........25*

.........29*

.........30*

.........40*

.........35*
.........40*
.....30*

AT THE BUTTER COUNTER
Fresh Creamery Butter, per lb................................ ............... ...38*
No. I Alberta Butter, per lb. 40*, 3 lbs. for......................f 1.17
Pure Lard, per lb. 21*, 3 lbs. for'.............................................61*

DELICATESSEN

Sauerkraut, per lb. 13*, 2 lbs. for..............................
Spencer’s Wienies, per Ip.....................................................
Choice Mincemeat, per lb. 18*. 2 lbe. for.................
White Clover Ontario Honey, per lb. ............................
Veal Loaf, per lb. ........................................................... ..

MEATS

Largs Frsah Beef Hearts, sach.............
Chopped "Rust, par IS. .............. ............
Fresh Pork Kidneys, per lb. ..........
Fresh Cooked Tripe, per lb.......................
Mince Steak. Oxford Sausage, per lb. .
Lean Boneless Stewing Beef, S lba. for
Plate Beef to boH, per lb............. ..............
Pork Steaks, per lb.............................. ..
Loin Pork Chope, per lb......................... ..
Rib Mutton Chops, per lb............ ..............
Blade Bone Roasts, per 1b. ........................
Round Steak, per lb............................... ..

...........25*

...........26*

...........35*

...........22*

...........

....................................16< and 15#

REGULAR COUNTER DELIVERED

Flenk Stroke, per lb. ........... ................
Sirloin Strok, per lb. ............. ............ -
Cambridge Summer, per lb.............
Fresh Pork Tenderloin, per lb............
Legs Prime Lamb, per lb.....................

GROCETERIA SPECIALS
Finest Petit Pol», Fa per tin ...................................

,Roger, Golden Syrup, i'A per tin....................
Campbell'. Roups, all kind., pro tin ..........
Beat Cleaned Currant*, per pkt................... ..
H P. Sauce, per bottle ..........................
King Oscar Sardines, per tin ......... i
Cream of Wheat, per pkt. ...................
Kagle Lobetro, Vi, per tin ...............

............. .. E
..........

.77....1S*P
.........................  S5*
..............  tÇiti
..........................ao*

-'ti v'”.'
1 » ■
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Wat' a member of tlie Assembly lion of 1898.
In the Senate he re 

and division of Baal Prince.
Prince Howard Island. He was a I In 1891 he was elected to the House 
member of the Executive Council and of Commons for Prince County at the 
was for a term Speaker of the As- > general election of that year, and

WOODROW WILSON’S
MEMORY HONORED mediate family—Mrs.. Wilson, his 

daughter. Miss Margaret Wilson, and 
his lifother, Joseph It, Wilson Of 
Baltimore— were "present at the 
ceremony. Ills other two daughters, 
Mrs. William O. McAdoo and Mr a. 

■■■■■■■■■■ Francis B. Sayre, who is abroad, 
the man whe eteebe -neertrtbe low- -were unable to attend. "r’s’
-ring cathedral spire within view of -- rAITH .
the nation's Capitol. A MISSION OF FAITH

.Id Dr. Alder-

THt SENATE DIED(Continued from pas*

John Yeo SuccumbedHon. L.........—
Yesterday at His Home at 

Port Hill, P.E.I.

Was First Grand Master of 
Masonic Order in the Island 

Province

Woodrow Wilson,---------  . J
man during his addreae, sought to

r .Joy Department is Now Open. With a Large Assortment of 
Mama Dolls, Mechanical Toys, Games, Teddy Bears, Hike* 

Toys,"Kiddie Kars, Scooters, Coasters, Etc., in Stock

You Are Cordially Invited to Pay Us a Visit

Supply Company, LtdPaint
720 Yates St.Phone 1886

ister of Trade and Commerce of

11 tlMii

J--------------------

You Pay No Duty on a "Willis"

New Piano (P'1C CASH -
For Christmas ^-v Balance Arranged

and $50 ' cash 
and balance ar
ranged buys a 
Willis Piano- 
player.

Special very 
handsome Cabi
net style Vic- 
t r o I a $100. 
Terms.

Old Pianos, Players. Gramophones and Organs taken in part 
payment for new Piano or Player.

WILLIS PIANOS
1003 LOOTED

Street
sr 5i4

give the Twentieth Century a faith to 
Inspire It and to Justify the sacrifice 
*d million» of live» In the Greet War, 
and If there was failure'It was hu
manity's fault.

“To make him, the one undaunted 
advocate of these hopes, the scape
goat of a world collapse."'Dr. Alder
man said. "Is to. visit upon him Injus
tice we cruel thal U must perish. uf ■— 
own reason."
VICTOR AND CONQUEROR

Speaking In the place where. Wil
son delivered the address that carried 
Ids country Intp the wdrld conflict, 
the University of Virginia president 
declared he could not envisage Wil
son as a failure, as he came back 
from the Paris peace conference 
bearing the covenant of the League 
of Nations and the "Imperfect'. 
Treaty of Versailles.

"I envisage him rather as a victor 
and conqueror as he returned to the 
United States," h* said. ' untouched 
by sordidness or dishonor, unsur
passed In moral devotion, and offer
ing la his country leadership In the 
broadest and worthiest cause In all 
the story of human struggle for a 
better life."

Dr Alderman said It was not for him 
to undertake the task of apportion
ing "with nice Justice the responsi
bility for tho cauldron of heat and 
sweltered venom of deadlock and In
decision. of partlsanghlp and passion 
In which for wrdry months this larg
est question of modern limes boiled 
and bubbled." ...

"Other ages will make that solemn 
appraisement," he added.

Hon. H. H. Stevens 
Returns to Canada

Uanada, Vbo iBd to nd *
on s business trip. ••aid there
was every «evidence of the 
tvpe of Industrial competition. and 
on** of Britain'» gyaaLuit problem.! 
would be to ho direct her public 
policies that they would he able to 
deal successfully with It., lie pointed 
out that British financiers had made

resulted In re-establishing Ihelr In- 
dualrlea, while at the same lime 
British Indus! rlrs were suffering 
from a lack of sufficient, crédit.

Mr. Stevens left here by a special 
C.I. R. train lor Ottawa, where he 
will spend a couple of daya befcle 
proceed.ng to hla home In Vancouver

Jasper Railroad 
Station Was Burned

Edmonton. Dec. 16.—The Canadian 
National Railway station at Jasper 
was burned yesterday. The fire, of 
unknown origin, started at 6 a.m. 
and the structure was a seething 
mass of f.ames within thirty min
utes. A temporary depot will be 
erected at once. __________

Poultry Disease 
Leads to Loss in 

Wilkesbarre, Pa.

Wllkrsbarre. Pa. Dec. IS.-rAlt live 
poultry In the market here were or
dered killed on Sunday and burned, 
together with Ihelr cratea and coop», 
after 700 turkeys and chickens had
died overnight....of tho unknown
plague which Pi affecting poultry In 
the United States.

Charlottetown. P.E.I. Dec. 15. — 
Senator John Yeo died suddenly at 
hi» home at Port HUI. P.E.I.. yester
day. lie was eighty-seven year» ohl.

Senator Yeo was born at Port Hill 
in 1837. For years paat he was the 
oldest man In the Senate of Canada. 
He had a distinguished career both 
In the local arena and at Ottawa, 
where he represented hla county In 
the' House of Commons and later in 
the Senate. He waa a man ol sterl
ing character and greet natural 
ability and was held In high esteem 
by the Liberal leader» at Ottawa, 
who consulted him on the occasion 
of most of the political moves In the 
past half-century.

He was a man of considerable 
wealth. In the early daya he took an 
active part in Masonry and was the 
first grand master for Prince Ed
ward Island. _

He was appointed a Senator No
vember If, 1881.

John Yeo, who waa a Liberal, waa 
summoned to the Senate qf Çanada 
In liW m one of the four members 
of Hie Upper House from Prince Ed
ward Island. From 1858 to 1881 he

1300 Government Street

This Crest Ssle
Goes Forward bÿlhe Order of the Administrators of the Estate
MEN! THIS IS YOUR SALE—“Lockheart”

A watt- OF BOYS’ SHOES AT $2.20 A 
PAIR

$3.00 the regular price. Black School Boots; 
sizes 11 to 13, and 75 pairs only. Bale Price, 
pair.

$2.20

A COLOSSUS UNRESERVED PRICE DESTRUCTION
‘ ‘ Lockheart. ' ' the Sales Wisard, is Here, Under Contract to Sell $30,000.00 of Men s Shoes

THE PRINCE OF PRICE CUTTERS KNOCKS THE PRICES OF
MEN’S SHOES “GA11Y WEST”

With the Printing of This Advertisement a Landslide Takes Place In the Men’s Shoe Business in Victoria -Lockheart

100 PAIRS (ABOUT) MEN’S $12.00 
REGULAR FINE DRESS SHOES, $2.98

Slightly shop soiled or a little'display soiled, 
both black and brown calf and kid leathers; • 
all fittings; all Goodyear welts; mostly else»
8 to 1%. Tuesday Morning,

$2.98

Sale Starts To-morrow Morn in At 10 a.m.
$6.25 REGULAR 6-EYELET 
RUBBER BOOTS AT $3.89 PAIR

In .1! sixes from * to 11: all white 
pressure cured pure gum rubber. 
Pair. Bale Price.

$3.89

MEN’S “ORBB" SHOES 
AT $3.98 PAIR

85.00 the regular price of this well- 
known make; black or brown, with 
or without toe cap; all aises 5 to 11. 
Sale Price, pair.

$3.98

OVER 260 PAIRS MEN 8 HIGH CUT BOOTS
For |4.88 pair; 410.00 the regular value here, and solid leather 
stock throughout sises. For

$4.98

GENEROUS UNDERCUT PRICES HERE! *?%£*** ,
Every Pair of Shoes in This Great Stock—LOCKHEART IS HERE .

$10.00 Rag. Values 
-Sen's New Style, 

New Stock Black and 
Brown Fine Calf 
Shoes

HI u cher and Bal. 
styles, all sises 
and fittings. Sale 
Price, pair.

$4.98

$6.00 Regular Beys’ 
Boots . AA

$2.89Solid leather, every 
scrap; all sises l 
to 6. Here’s a bar
gain. boys! Lock- 
hearL Pair, Sale 
Price,

$10.00 Men's Genuine 
Slater Shoee at |M< 
Pair

Yea air. the shoe 
with the "Slate on 
the Bole," all lasts, 
all styles, black or j 
brown, of the fin
est calf leather*. 
Pair. Lock heart’s ; 
Price,

$6.58

Florsheim Shoe Slaughter
LOOK! MEN!

Up to $16.50 regular value, all styles, all lasts, 
all fittings, including the famous “Florsheim 
Feature-Arch.” alLleathers, ltiil and calf, black 
or brown; all sizes, at less than the American 
price. Pair, Lockheart’s Price

$11.80

180 PAIES LBOKIB DRESS 
SHOES OO AT $5.85

88.50 to 810.00 regular black or brown 
fine calf leathers, Goodyear welted 
soles, every pair of them; all sizes 
and fittings. Pair, Sale Price,

$5.85

LOCKHEART SAY8—$6.50 
LECHE WORKING BOOTS TOR 
$3.98 PAIR

ltlack grain leather, solid leather 
soles and heels. The shoe with the 
quality record; all sizes 8 to 11. 
Sold in other stores at 86-5£- Tbow
ing them out to you at, a pair,

$3.98
SCOOP ! SCOOP ! MEN! ! A TOP STOREY SHOE

STOCK AT BASEMENT PRICE S—“ LOCKHEART’

lockheart
IS HERE

«DO Regular, Km 
High Rubber Boot,

White sole»; sixe 
I only. Exactly 

■ Half Price.

Pair
3 Bucks

$1040 Regular Man's 
Brogue Oxfords» 
*U6~RgiiL ____

Made over an Eng
lish style last, real | 
Goodyear welts, 
double soles and 
shanks; all sises. 
Pair, Sale Snap,

$440 Regular Man's 
Pullman Slippers 
•*•35

Blallr or chocolate 1 
brown, fine kid 
leathers; all alsea 
6 to 11. The most 
appreciable gift for 
a man ■ for Christ-

$4.951 I $3.35

MAKEAMHERSTREGULAR$10.00
WINTER BOOTS

allleather double sole*solidThree
Sale PricePairaizea.

Barrels of Shoes ! Barrels of Shoes ! See Windows To-day—Lockheart, the Sales Wizard, is Here—NOW

The Modem Shoe Store, 1300 Government
The Big Blue Sale Sign an the Corner—With Lockheart in Full Command

Barrels of Shoes / Barrels of Shoes ! And 
all Prices Crashed, Smashed and Dt 

Less—Lockheart. Hundreds of Cases
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1. .ET-Q-. il Brown Bogs*,.......... Ofli.
.5i it 4 lb*.......................otic

No C.O.D. Orders unless with other goods

Laurel Brand Pure Logan Jam (made 
in Saanich with pure fruit and 

migar), 4-lb. can .........................53# rw

- J8*< !”■> ■ feaswi. «sen.,. cierk-a-Beef luet.
Extra Faney Jonathan Apples,

box :........... ..................................

Nice Sultana Baleine, lb. 
Citron Peel, lb. .....• 
Mixed Peel, lb.

extra large tin ............................39#
Pacific Milk, 5 Amall tins...........86#

Freeh Cut Pot Reaete, 
lb., 10# and................ lb. ...

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
2XL»3173 ,nd 17*612 Fort StegUîtf SSt Sli

llll

- IN
THOUSANDS OF KIDDIES

THRILLED AT PANTOMIME
Club very tender of (j^y ouestfl 0f David Spencer Limited at

Royal Victoria Saturday for Special Production.

The Royal Victoria Theatre has held many appreciative audi
ences, but never a more enthusiastic one than filled it on Saturday 
afternoon. From floor to ceiling it was packed with kiddies who 
were there as the guests of David Spencer Limited to see that 
firm’s wonderful Christmas pantomime, arranged specially for the 
children. For nearly an hour before tîie rise of the curtain the 
children lined up before the theatre, eagerly anticipatory of the 
joys of a real pantomime, and any grown-up who had not been let 
into the secret of the great occasion might have thought that the 
Vied Piper of Hamelin had been performing on his magic flute.

And in all the crowd of happy, el-

PorluUedns
rYood

pedant kiddles none were more 
dted than thé little Inmates of the 
Protestant Orphans’ Home, who had 
lM>cn conveyed to the theatre In a 
tally-ho as the special guests of 
David Spencer, Limited, and who had 
the additional thrill of being person
ally conducted by Santa Claus, much 
to the envy of the others. „ ,
GIANT CHRISTMAS TREE 

As the curtain rose and revealed a 
sixty-feet Christmas tree, on which 
were perched a number of children, 
with the actors grouped around the 
stage, such a cheef went up from over 
a thousand lusty young throat* that 
the management trembled ‘fee - the

Let Us Make Enlarge
ments From Your — 
Favorite Snapshots

MacFarlane Drug Co.
Corner Dougias end Johnson

Lump Coal Lasts 
Longer

Largest Nut Coal In the 
City.

RICHARD HALL 
& SONS

ISaWM liez
1232 Government Street 

Phone 83

S.C. Electric Ponce.—Th» U.C. 
Electric Employee, Hoc loi Club will 
bold their next duct in Caledonia 
Hall, view' Street, on Wednesday. 
December 1». with Hunt's eroheetra 
play Ins the latest dance hits for 
dancing from 8.10 to 11.16. Refresh 
ments will be eerved. The hall l« 
brins renovated and redecorated, 
and the committee In charge hope to 
see all their friends In attendance

Your Xmas 
Music

Leather Goods
Make Useful and Artistic Gifts for 

• " CHRIST MAX ,
We have a One assortment of Eng

lish and Canadian makes.
Call and Inspect our stock which Is 

second to none
Our Motto: Highest Quality, Prompt 

Service, Fair Prices 
JAS. McMARTIN 

Metropolis Bldg., Yates Street 
Phono 1Î7*

LINENS FOR 
CHRISTMAS 
Spotless 
and Clean
Fine Table Linen. Immaculate In 
tta clean line»», 1, the crowning 
feature of the Christmas «prend. 
Beeldea the laundering of linens 
Is a particular job. Our Im
mense .team flat-work ironers. 
Just at the right heat, put a 
beautiful finish on the pieces 
without burning or «torching.

SKILLED LAUNDRY WORK
ERS ARE AT YOUR SERVICE

-Just tse* the telephone. ..CALL 
2300 and one of our route men 
will come.

New Method 
Laundry u*™

1018-17 North Park 8L

Phone 2300

Rrunswick$135
The popular Princess Model of 
the Brunswick Phonograph, wal
nut or htirtmgfmy finish. alt-wood 
oval horn, tone modifier, ultona, 
automatic stop. A beautiful Christ
mas present for the family.

$10 Cash and $10 Per Month

FOOTWEAR GIFTS
See the Christmas Display 

and—Special Values st

MUTRIE 6 SON'S
1203 Douglas SL Rhone 2S04

TEBTST
No matter how old and threadbare 
your earpets may be, we can reweave 
them Into attractive and durable new 
rugs at a nominal price.

( AEPETOU A OO.
Ml Fort Street. Fhene 14M
Wot details 01»—Iff**

Radiolas from $45
On terme of $10 cash and $10 per 
month. Hear all the music that 
there Is In the plr.

inn uu»iunviitwi> - ----
safety of the roof. What a tree It 
was! There never had been *een 
•uch a Christmas tree, and It* glory 
made little eyes glisten and little 
hearts beat with excitement and little 
heads wonder if “Santa Claus will let 
me have a free BEd that alt for it
self.”
A LL T H E TIN V Tl MB 

With such an auspicious opening to 
titillate the appetite, youthful en
thusiasm was at Its senith for the 
wonders of the pantomime which tol 
lowed. All the characters dear to 
childish hearts made their apoear 
ance. fairies and demons, and, of 
course, Santa Claus, and all the 
figures of the nursery rhymes and 
fairy tales wended their colorful way- 
through the exciting plot.
FAIRIES AND DEMONS

Mrs. Allwood, one of the leading 
members of Reginald Hlncks's Com 
pany, played the part of the Fairy 
and was all that a fairy shoukL be in 
her glittering, airy robes. As a con
trast was the demon of Stewart 
Clark, whose diabolical machinations 
terrified the little people. Mrs. Bellby 
added much to the success of the 
Play sa the Stork. Santa Claus was 
portrayed by Mr. 8mythe, a mcmiier 
of Spencer's staff and of the Arlon 
Club, and a member of the Pirates of 
Venxancc qpmBBRy. . .

Pretty little Marjory was fhe part 
taken by Miss Marjory Spencer, a 
bright juvenile actress of the B.C. 
Dramatic School, and the role of 
Roger was sustained by Donald 
Stewart, another child actor who has 
appeared before with distinction.

The happy possessor of a powerful 
and sweet soprano voice. Mis* Met le 
North was altogether bewltcnlog as 
the Fairy Messenger.
NURSERY RHYME CHARACTERS

Included In the wonderful cast were 
such well-known figures as Jack and 
Jill with their proverbial pall, played 
by Jack Laver and Runty Clark. 
Little Jack Homer of pie fame was 
Impersonated by Aubrey Bennett- 
Thompson, and disconsolate Bo Peep 
who lost her sheep hid the identity of 
Gladys Bayley- Géorgie Porgie. the 
greedy one, was played ,by Grant 
4tewârt : Mis* MufTet, wlîH hér 
tuffet, by Barbara Pollard, while that 
delightful rhyme. “Where Are You 
Going My Pretty Maid?” was Inter
preted by Wanda Spencer and Eva 
Tingley. Each character was hailed 
with delight by the audience, little 
hands clapping the well-known 
figures as they appeared.

The donkey was a most popular 
feature, his antics being greeted with 
shrieks of delight. As the donkey 
Will Cobbett was a masterpiece of. 
mulish stubbornness alternating with 
friskiness and hla guardian. Wanda 
Spencer, found him far more of a 
handful to manage than her pony. 
GRACEFUL DANCES

The pantomime wa.i Interspersed 
with a number of dances, which 
eclipsed all the wonders of a trans
formation scene. The pupils of Miss

Lillian Mlchaells gave a beautiful 
minuet in old-fashioned costumes 
designed by Miss Mlchaells. whlh 
Miss Cussans also designed the cos 
tumes for the dances by her pupils 
of 8L Margaret’s School and given 
through the kind permission of Miss 
Barton. Highland dances were given 
In clever and spirited fashion by 
James MeFarlane’s nimble troyipe of 
Highland dancers, the kiddles speci
ally enjoying the sword dances and 
the reels.

There was scarcely a quiet moment 
In either of the two performances, 
which commenced at 2.10 and l.$0, 
and the wonders of David Bpencer'a 
pantomime will no doubt keep many
little tongues wagging enthusiasti
cally long after Christmas, 1114, has 
passed Into history.

At the conclusion of the perform
ances three cheers were called for 
Mr. Spencer and "heartily given.

NEW LAW TIGHTENS 
UP RULES FOR B.C. 
MOTHERS' PENSIONS

The 
Incomparable

Edison
at

$135.00
On Terms of 
$10. Cash and 
$10 s Month

ME

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Mrs. Cedi French return»» teat H. MacKenrie. Mr». Wllpern Mrs. 
eek on the Makura from a abort Crawford Fennell. Mr. and Mrs.

visit In Honolulu.
+--*•■**

Mr. F. R. E. Wollaston, manager of 
the Coldstream ranch near Vernon,
Is visiting in the city.

+ + +
Mlaa France, Whillaru returned 

this morning from Beattie, where ah, 
baa beea visiting for the peat week.

+ + +
Mr. George Ford, general manager 

for the Dominion Express Company, 
Winnipeg, was a visitor in Victoria 
over the week-end.

+ 4- +•
Miss Agnow has returned to her 

home, “Bchuhum," Rockland 
Avenu* after a holiday in England 
and on the Continent.

•r + +
'anA-Andrew Hamilton, whe has 

been a guest at the Balmoral Hotel 
for the past few weeks, returned on 
Saturday to hie home at Milne's 
Lending. + + ♦

Mlaa Mary Wilson of London, Eng 
land, attar visiting frlenda In Van
couver, le the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. B. Pemberton. "Mount Joy," Foul 
Bay Road. + + +

Mrs. Meet on of Ism Angeles, Cal., 
who has been visiting In thin city 
for three months, la going to Sidney 
for a (Sw days as the guest of Mrs. 
Handover.

Mr. Warren Morse "returned to hie 
home In Port Angeles this morning 
after spending the week-end In Vic
toria with Mrs. Morse, who Is the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Howard, Foul Bay Road.

, + + +
Master James Coleman, who 

been attending the Unlveriaty School 
In Victoria, la leaving early Jhla week 
for Wlnlnpeg. where he will spend 
Christmas with hie parents, Mr.
Mrs. D. C. Coleman.

_ 4- f* +* _a
Mies Emma Barrawclough of 1767 

St. Ann Slreèt, Oak Bay. left on FH- 
day night's boat for a three months 
visit in the East, where she will "pend 
some time with frlenda In Woodstock, 
Toronto and other points before re
turning borne.

.. + -*■ +
Mr. J. Knapton. who was recently 

announced as th, winner of a 
.. . , „ . , — v_____ Rhodes scholarship, has returned to
Must be Deserted Two Years u.» Cuy from the university or b.c.

and Is spending the Christmas vaca
tion with hla parents, Mr, and Mr#., 

I Knapton, Quadra Street.

Mrs.Mrs. Bvan Banbury, 
n Vakta. 1

___,_____ MmwRutta NichoU
Mlaa Jean Harvey, Mise Phyllis Bar 

Mis. Phyllis Henderson. Mbs 
Kathleen Rose, Mias Agnes McLean, 
Mlaa Dtndy Cox. Mlaa Beryl McCul
lough. Mies Mas tHnadale, Miss Car
rier, Mlaa BedwelL Mlaa Jews, Miss 
P. Anderson. Mise Marjorie Brewtey, 
Mr. W. Wilson. Mr. R. Wilson. Mr. 
George Barton. Mr. Kelly Hearing, 
Mr. Roy Troup, Mr. Foulkeei Mr. 
Hadley, Mr. Kenneth Raymur, Mr. W. 
Ruaaell and many others.

SIDNEY

Mr. and Mrs. T. Matthews enter 
talned the -Morning Club" st their 
home. 1 "regressive five hundred
was played. Winners of the first 
prises were Mrs. Jackson and Mr. 
Frost. Consolation prise winner 
was Mr. Gordon. Mrs. Matthews 
then served supper, assisted by Miss 
L Moses. The rest e fthe evening 
was spent In music. Those present 

Mr. and Mrs. Frost, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jackson, the Misses E. Moses, 
I. Frost sad L Moses, Messrs. A. 
Sengeter, K. Smith, C. Mow. Kdger- 
ton and T. Gordon.

+ + +
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs 

John Gerhke. late of Sidney, who 
ere now living In Port Angeles, will 
be Interested to hear that a little 
daughter was born to them a few 
days ago.

An Interesting engagement air" 
| nounced In Vancouver Is that of 

Kdlth Christina Letson. eldest daugh
ter of Mrs. J. M. K. Letson. ISM 

to Mr. Arthur

Before They Can Receive 
Aid

Women must be deserted by 
their husbands for two yesrs be- 
fore the}* are entitled to mothers’1
pension* under an amendment to I Beverley Baxter, eon of Mrs. James 
the Mothers' Pensions Art passed
by the Legislature to-day on atchureh on December jo. 
close vote This provision was vttor.a7ri.nd. of Mr.
inserted by Attorney-General winnifred mgrin Fahey wiu be in 
Manson in order to prevent pos- terested to learn that she waspre- 
aible collusion between husbands Lwtels'orth^'wwen's
and wives to secure su pension to Art Association of Canada at To- 
whlch they are not entitled. | ronto on December 3. The programme

Mr. Manson explained to the I was arranged by Mrs. Gerhard 
House that women could secure I Hetntmman. 
financial assistance within the two- I 
'year period either from the Govern- I The Scottish Daughters of Esqul 
meat or the municipality in which I malt were hostesses at an enjoyable 
she dived. Opposition members per- dance on Friday evening at the 
slated that the new two-year rule Bailors' Club. Pitts’s orchestra sup - 
would work a hardship upon many pllad the music and Miss Grace Roger 
deserted women. was an energetic and graceful rola-

J. R. Colley. Liberal. Kamloops, tress of ceremonies. Refreshments 
admitted frankly that the cities in- I were served by Mrs. ledger, wlthjtie 
variably tried to "unload** Indigent 
women upon the Government. He 
said that, there,- was effective n?a 
chinery In existence now to provide 
relief for women who were Indigent

MAYNE ISLAND

Colonel and Lady Constance 
Fawkes have returned home after 
spending a few days in Vancouver

+ -*- +
Major eng Mrs. West have return- 

d home after a holiday In Vancou-

The friends of Mr. K. Howard wHI 
be sorry to hear he has had a nasty 
accident, cutting hla ankle badly 
and has had to have several stitches
put ln' + + +

The sale of work and dance was 
- great Success. The candy stall 

is ln charge of Mrs. Emery. Mrs. 
Hilt was In charge of ‘he variety 
stall. A very handsome cloth which 
was presented by Mrs. Hill was sold 
by ticket and won by Mrs. Thomas 
of oallano Island. A doll which had 
been dressed by Mrs. Porter we. 
also sold by ticket and was won by 
Mr B. Howard. A delicious supper

slS

Ask Your Grocer

was served and then dancing took 
place. ______

QALIANO ISLAND

Mr. Lord Is staying at Deer Cot
tage, Gossip Island. ^

A very enjoyable dance was held 
In the school house; Music was sup

plied by Mr. George Head's grama- 
phone. Mr. A. Oeorgeeon played the 
violin and Mr. G. Georgeson the ac
cordion. Supper was served by Mrs. 
Hardy and Mrs. Hawthorne. Tfeone 
present were Mrs. Porter. Mr. and 
M re .Richard Hall, Mrs. Hawtherne. 
Mrs. Twlse. Mrs. Hardy, Mrs. New.

(Concluded on page 11)

MORE 10th ANNIVERSARY SALE SPECIALS]

Save To-morrow on 
Your Xmas Gifts

Anniversary Sale prices on beautiful Lingerie. No other store 
such values to offer. Every item is an appropriate gift.

has

____________ of SB able committee.
Further arrangements for the society 
Include a near year party for the chil
dren of members on-January 7, and 

Burns supper to take place onreuei tor women wno were inoigem i - --------- : , .. „ , ,, u.ttbut did not come under the Mothers' | January 33 at th»K.ot 1. Hall. 
Pensions Act.

Broadening of the act so aa to 
provide relief for women whose hus
bands had deserted them for a short 
time in special cases was urged by 
H. D. Twlgg. Conservative. Victoria. 
When it was well known that a man 
had left his wife for good, he said, 
the wife should be given relief.
‘ The Attorney-General refused to 
accept this proposal, warning the 
House not to go too far ahead of the 
rest of Canada in this matter.

Premier Oliver warned the House 
not to give the board enforcing the 
art too wide discretionary powers so 
that It would not be continually de 
elding between various cases.

1-Yank Browne, Labor. Burnaby, 
spoke cynically of the act. asserting 
that It was a mere “camouflage* 
which would be rendered all the 
more ineffective by the new amend
ment*.

CLUB RECITAL TO

SLuLUL
Brunswick Table Modela at 

$60, $70 and $90
On Terms of $5 Cash and $6 

Per Month
GET YOUR CHRISTMÀ8 

MUSIC AT

KENT’S
Phonograph and Kadiola Store 

«41 YATES STREET

CHxaagaouoH «70. co.. consul
iHo Chabot Ara, Moousal

Vaseline
Trade Mark

muouvMSW

Ladies’ Musical Club Ar
ranges Christmas Pro

gramme For Wednesday
At tta December recital on Wad 

needs y afternoon, the member» of 
the Ladle»' Mualcal Club will be 
given an opportunity of offering
ouggeatlon» as to way» and mean» I Tf” -ReDert Roland Roberta.for Improving the work of the club. | Bupe - — -----------
The various committee, will report, 
the reports to be .followed Itv open 

i discussion In which suggestions from 
I the members towards the strength.
' rnlng of the club will he welcomed.

The redial la to be of a Christmas 
; nature and the programme In detail 
follows:

Carats by member» of the First

The engagement of Mlaa Alexan
ders Williamson Stirling, know» to 
the gait world as Alex» Stirling, who 
was national women's amateur 
champion In ISIS and ISIS, to Dr. 
Wilbert Greene Fraser of Ottawa, 
Ontario, is announced In Atlanta. 
U.B.A.. by Dr. and Mr» Alex. W. 
Stirling, her parent». The wedding 
will be held In the eerly Spring. Mias 
Stirling first gained fame aa a viol
inist. but her talent to music was 
soon forgotten In her recognition as 
a golfer. Dr. Fraser Is a gradual»
In medicine from Mdll University 
and la well-known to many residents 
at the Coast. -■ '

Mrs J. B. Mercer. Fairfield Road, 
»a hostess at a'delightful dance for 

children last Friday evening, when 
about forty of the young friends of 
Misa Dorothy and Master Jack Mer
cer spent a very Jolly evening. The 
house war very prettily decorated. 
Supper wae served at 11 o clock. The 
guet, included Mias Betty Bond 
Alios Code, Jean Johnston. Tthhy and 
May Wootton. Betty Christie. Betty 
Beetle, Charlotte Stewart. Florence 
Lnfoe. Patsy Fatt. Adele Combe. 
Brattice MacMillan. Orlselda 
Shawe. Veda Shandley, and M 
Malcom and Wilson Billingsley, 
Ernest Code. Wilfred McKwen. Wil
liam Mac tones, Dalton and Oscar 
King. Tom Christie. George Fatt, 
Marvyn Caverhlll and Wilson Beetle.

Knox Presbyterian Church. Books, 
was the scene of a very pretty wed - 
ding ceremony on Friday evening. 
December 13. at » P m, when Rev: 
B Lundi». B.A.. united to marriage 
Mrs. Bernice Maude Trenchant and 
Capt. Rupert Roland Roberta. The 
church wae beautifully decorated for 
the occasion. Mtie Florence Muir 
presided at the organ, and played the 
Wedding March. Mr. Robert Morri
son rang taro appropriate solos dur 
tog the ceremonies. The bride looked 
charming In a sand-colored georgette 
gown and bat to match, with a cor- 

bouquet of chrysanthemum» and 
pink roaes. The bride and bride 
groom were eupported by Capt. and 
Mra. jamc L Mosher. After the 
ceremony a reception took place to 
the Paradise Inn. where the Invited 
gueeto rat down to a delicious wad- 
ding breakfast, after which the happy 
couple left by car on their wedding 
tour, and on their return will 
their home at Sooke.

$ 4 QQ any one of these
wonderful bargains

Flowered Crepe N ightgowns- 
Rcg. $2.98
Envelope Chemises and St<

-silk picot edged—dainty bows—

___elope -------- - —„ _
beautifully trimmed with 
as Crepe de Chine

itep-ins of imported twisted vojlçs. 
Val and Venetian lace. As dainty 

- - - - only ftas
Other bargains m I . .
Vests at prices equally aa extraordinary.

ITeebyterian Church choir, directed 
by Mr. Jackaon Ilanby; (a) “Another 
Rolling: Year la Past,” (b) "Angela 
From the Realms of Glory,"—J. H.
Maunders; (c) “Good King Wen 
detu.M—'Traditional. “The Dawn.'

I*earl J. Curran, (b) "The Slum 
>r Song**—A. Oretchamlnoff, Mra 

H. T. Sehl, Mr». C. C. Warn at 
the piano. Carol. “Ring Gut Wild 
Be54"—P. K. Fletcher., (a) “Scotch
Foem,**—McDowell ; (b) "Concert I « ------- -
Study,**—U«st. Mien Rita Ormiiton. Mademoiselle Daphne and Mr.
(a) -calm aa the Nlght,"-Carl Bohn; Oeadt. added to toe rtemmra of
(b) "Thought» Have winf»“—Lira I gu»»t«attheweekly tra dance at 
Lehmann. Mr,. It. F. Lancnby, Mm. 1 the Em perns Hotel on Batoroay ar 
Warn at the piano. Caaola—(al “We terooon. Among the many who 
Three Kings of Orient Are." (b) danced to the strains of the aug- 
"What Child Is This,"—Traditional: menied orcheatra were Mr^nd Mra. 
ic) "Silent Night. "-Haydn. Report. Norman Yarrow, Mr. end *[*•
of committee, and Informal dlacua-1 aon. r.ommander and Mra. Gland, Mra. . 
aloe. Qo4 Sava the King. -Troop. Mra. Hill, Mra. Gardman, Mra

A graceful exhibition of dancing by

Come Early 
To-morrow 

and get 
, the best 

selection

These Greet 
« .« Values worm

et best $4.50

Step-ins of French Nainsook, fancy lane edging, hand 
embroidered, all toadea - $2.98
Our famous itripad Satinette PrineeisSlps, full cut, 
perfect fit. These launder veH - $2.98
Oiernlaes of Nalronok In pretty pastel shades, lace 
trimmed and hematitched - - 82.96
Nightgowns of rich Bridal Linen, cap sleeves, lace 
trimmed, cut to fit - - - - • $2.98 
Chemise» of Nalnaook with black velvet ribbon 
•traps Venetian embroidery, great values $2.98 
Italian Silk Chemise, In all new shades, lace trimmed, 
shirred at aides for perfect fitting - - $2.98

$4_.98
Chemises of heavy Crcpe-de-chlne, profusely 
trimmed with delicate hand-made lace ahoulder 
straps end lace edged at bottom - - $4.98
Extra heavy Crepe-dechine Chemises with lace 
edged shoulder straps and fancy lace fronts, «pedal 
D'AUaird value ..... $4.98
Pink Stepans, with hand made lace and dehwy bows, 
perfect fitting -. ...... $4.96
Silk Tricotine Vests with crepe-de-chine «trap», dainty 
shades.........................................................$4.98

TiAllatods
707 Yates Street



French Ivory Gift Articles:
Hair ■rashes at |4.00, $5.50

and . ...............................................$0.50
Mirrors, Ion* handle*, excellent mir

ror*. at $0.50, $7.25 and $0.00 
Combs, extra heavy, 75$ and $1.00 
Ebony Brush, Comb and Mirror Sots.

Including manicure articles, $10.50 
Ebony Military Brushes, pair, $5.50 
Erasmic Perfumes one-third off.

*e 111u.tr.ted ........................................... ................................... .... wUtf.vV

Tile Bark Range. $10.00 entra. Add ISM to above price. If 
required with water front.

10% Ossh—Balance In Bine Monthly Amounts
—Lower Main Floor
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Only IVi Shopping 
Days to Christmas

SHOP NOW

___ , Do Your Gift Buying Now
Only lYi more shopping days to Christmas and still there are gift lists far from completion. How about yours ? Why not plan on having 
a whole day’s shopping at this Store, where you will find gift choosing easy and pleasant, where fascinating displays are conveniently 

arranged on every floor. Come in the morning. Stay and enjoy our Special Luncheon and continue your shopping in the afternoon.

Childrens Gift Slippers in

Fin. Felt Slipper. $1.60 
, Of line fell with back ground of blue In 
Teddy bear pattern, with Inatep .trap 
with felt and leather euter aoles. 
Comfy and warm ; el.es I to 2. Price.
per pair ............................................. $1.00

Fin. Art Velvet Slipper., $1.1S end $1-24 
In red apple pattern with Inatep strap 
and soft padded Innereoles. flexible 
leather eolee. on a Nature shape last. 
Slice * to 1». Frtce, per pair ..$1.18 
Sixes II to 2. Price, per pair ...$1.20 

Fin. FnH tlianera. $1.1$ and $13$
In the Inatep strap etyTk with fleeced 
lined lnneraeles: so comfy and warm. 
These slippers have the flexible leather 
sole a. Selection of colors of cherry.

—"blue and fawn----------------------- ------ -
Sixes 6 to 10. Price, per pair . .81.10 
Sixes 11 to 2. Price, per pair ..$1.20 
, —Mala Floor

Three Special Bargains 
in Fur-trimmed Coats

Values to $22.60 for $14.06
These are made frqm fine quality 

' blanket cloth and velour. Some with 
full fur or banded fur collant, in wrap- 
over style, fastened with one button. 
Others are tailored with loose back and 
mannish collar and aleeves. Come in 
shades of brown, taupe, fawn, grey and 
navy.

Sizes 16 to 40. Special >rice, each

$14.95
Values to $26.00, for $16.96

Fashionable Coats in all wool velour 
and cut velour. New styles with side 
fastenings and collars of beaverine fur, 
with trimmings of cable stitching or 
embroidery. Also tailored coats with 
trench pleat back and Raglan sleeves

-------and leather buttons,--------------------- —
In shades of brown, grey, beaver, sand, navy 
and taupe ; sizes 16 to 40. Special Price, 
caCh $16.95

Christmas Groceries and 
Delicacies

Crowe 5 Blackwell's Pickles, Including 
Sour Mixed. Sweet Mixed, Piccalilli. 
Chow Chow and White Onions, large
bottle .........$............................................ TO#
Small bottle ...........................................

Sylmar Brand Medium Ripe Olives, large
» tin ..............................................................

Libby's Pimente Stuffed Olivee, per bot
tle, 35#, 45$ and ............................55#

Libby's Queen Olives, royal Jar ...".. 50# 
Banquet Queen Club House Olivee, 11-ox.

—-----Jar "'T'.tt.'t; rymvM'»1» -F»  ........ .. 55$—-
Premier . Brand Salad Dressing, per

bottle ................. *................. ................ ®5#
Cyrtieela* an excellent Hors D’Ouevre,

per Jar ................. ........... ......................  ®5#
Curtis Garnishola Pimentos, per Jar 30$ 
•ylmar Pimente Cups, per Jar ....75$ 
Desaaux Fila Genuine Wine Vinegar, per

boyie ..........................................................-*5$
Creese and Blackwells French Capers, per

bottle, 30# and .................................. 30#
Eagle Brand Mexican Piquins, per

bottle ......................................................30#
Premier Mint Sauce, per bottle 45# 
Croces and Blackwell’s Genuine Nepeul 

-,T--55 Pepper, per bottle. 30$ and ; 38#
MclIlHenny’c Tabasco Sauce, bottle, 40#

IMPORTED FRENCH VEGETABLES 
Pinard'a^French Artichokes, per tin. 35# 
La Camp incise Asparagus en branch, per

f tin ............................. 56#
Patrice Brand French Peas, extra fine

per tin ..................................... 35#
Patrice Brand French Peas* 1res fine, 

per tin ......... ............. .30#
Patrice Brand French Peas, ml fin-,

per tin ............. ........................... ... .37‘4#
Imported F ranch Mushrooms, exit**

. choice, per tin ..........................  35#
Imported French Mushrooms, hotel qual

ity. large tin ... ................  40#
Imported French Mushrooms, choice qual

ity. large tin .. .   45#
Brillât Brand Macedoines de Legumes, 

extra fine, per tin ................'............ 45#

CHRISTMAS CAKES AND PUDDINGS 
Bedlsy's Christmas Puddings, in bowls,

1 lb. size .....................  60#
2 lb. sixe ...................   $1.80
3 lb. aixe ................................  $1.75

Bed ley's Christmas Puddings, in bowls,
4 lb. sixe .............  $3.00

Bodley'a Christmas Cakes, beautifully
iced and decorated, 1 lb. sixe ... 75$
2 lb. sixe ................................................$1.40

Shelly's Plum Pudding, 2-lb. lass..$1.50
Hsina Plum Pudding, per tin ............75#
Heins Fig Pudding, per tin ................75#

Vsluw to $36.00, for $22.06
Fine Quality Velour and Cut Velour Coats, with large fur Col
lar, and cuffs. Some show bauds of embroidery on skirt and 
sleeves, others are trimmed with pin tucks, pleats, buttons 
and handsome braiding. Shown in new shades of rein
deer, sage, slate, seal, taupe and fawn. Lined throughout with 
good gearing sateen ; sizes 16 to 42. ^22

—Second Floor
Special Price, each

New French Lingerie
Tor Christmas Giving 

Charming Nightgowns
nf fine French nainsook. beautifully 
embroidered lh a number of pretty de
signs; white only. Price*. $4.95. 
$5.95 and ...................   .$5.95

Nuns’ Veiling Nightgowns
Of beautiful soft quality; round neck 
and short sleeves; daintily embroidered 
in beautiful designs .......................$6.95

Trench Corset Covers
In slipover style, made from fine quality 
white nainsook. Suitable to wear with 
overblousea Prices, $1.50. $3.GO
and ............................................................$3.50

—Second Floor

I lens Christmas Neckwear, Suspenders and 
Garter Sets

Men's Pure Silk Crevet.
Kngli.h hand loomed purr «ilk open-end 
Tien, made of «Ilk, 4 Inches ■wide, and 
folded In the proper tie ahapf. Bxcl.p- 
•Ive neckwear by “Welch M.rgeteon * 
Beautiful «hades In Peralan and floral
design*. Price, «nch ............. ....$2.SO

French Knit Pure Silk Cravata
A new shipment of this exclusive close • 
knit, pure atlk neckwear, in the new 
cross bar effects of contrasting shades. 
The cravat that gives the wear. Price.
each .......................................................$3.56

Men’s Suspenders in Christmas 
Gift Felders

A shipment of new elastic web 
suspenders In silk, lisle .«and cotton. 
Best iMthcr ends, all Infancy Gift 
Boxes. Price, per pair. SO*. 75*. 
$1.00, $1.26 and ................«.,.$1.36

Men's Suspender* and 
Garter Sets

Strong kid end suspenders 
and garters to match: In 
blue, grey or hello shades. 
All In Christmas boxes
Price, per set ...........$1.60

—Main Floor

CHRISTMAS TURKEYS 
Orders are now being booked far 
Turkeys end Christmas Poultry; de
livery when desired at lowest possible

FRUITS
Choice Florida Grapefruit, each . .10* 
New Navel Oranges, per dot, 26#. 60#

and .................................. ...........................60#
Delicious Japanese Oranges, per box, 73# 
Cape Cod Cranberries, per lb. .... 24# 
Finest Red Emperor Grapes, 2 lbs. 36# 

—Lower Main Floor

J------------------------------------------------------- <
Tuesday Morning Special 

9 to 11 AO
or as long as quantity lasts

150 Baskets ofTmrkish 
Figs at 27c 

Basket
Delicious Turkish Figs, In Vleena 

baskets. Special. 0*7^
Tuesday Morning ■ s V-*

v No phone orders please .

JUST RECEIVED—A NEW SHIPMENT OP

IMPERIAL

Gift Suggestions From the Drug

‘Meccano”
The Wonder Toy 

of the Age
To-morrow we are making a special 
feature of Meccano In our Toy 
Town and n practical demonstra
tion with working models will be 
given by an Expert In the Depart- 
ment. Reel engineering in mlnla- 
ture constructions can be made; 
cranes, clocks that keep time, 
motor cars with three-speed gears, 
boxes and differentials. See the 
Eiffel Tower, with automatic eleva
tor and the model of Johnson Street 
Bridge, with i»eefeoUy balanced 
counterweights. Start them young 
and add as they grow.
No. 0 Meccano Set: price . $3.00 
No. 1 Meccano Set; price . ,$3.00 
No. 2 Meccano Set ; price .. $6.00 
No. 3 Meccano Set ; price . $9.00 
No. 4 Meccano Set; price, $15.00 
No. 6 Meccano Set; price. $30.90 
No. t Meccano Set; price, $37.50 
Accessory Outfits
Al. Makes 1 Model Into 2. Priced

at ...............................................$3.00
2A. Makes 2 Model into 3 Priced

at ................................................$3.00
3A. Makes 3 Model Into 4.* Priced

........at _ „...................................$•«—....
4A. Makes 4 Model Into 6. Priced

at ................................................$5.00
6A, Makes 5 Model into «. Priced

at ..............................................$1T.50
Electric Motors

Price, each. $3.75 and $5.00 
Clockwork Motors

Price, each..............  $3.00
—Lower Main Floor

Hsmmered Copper Goods 
Gearing at Hall Price

Worth While Christmas Gifts. In
cluding Aeh Ttays, Smokers*

. Seta, Cigarette Boxes. Vases, 
Candle Sticks troT FruttBdWte. 
Regular values from $3.95 to 1104 
Special Price, each $1.95
to........... ................................. $4.50

—Lower Main Moor

Stamped Novelties for 
Christmas Giving

A large assortment of stumped 
novelties that can be quickly 
worked, making acceptable gifts, 
such as serviette cases, duster 
holders, darning bags, hot pot 
holders, tea coseys, handker
chief cases, glove cases, fudge 
aprons, etc. Price, each 35# 
to ....................    05#

Clark’s Strand Cotton
In a good range of colors. Price,
3 skeins for ............................... 10$

—Mesaanlne Moor

Military Brushes, pair, $6.50 
Perfumes one-third off.

Oubarry Perfumes, per os.........$3.00
Fiver's Perfume, original bottles,
for.............................. J..... $3.98

Yard l.sy'e Bond Street Parfums,
for ................... ............ a..... $1.00

Minty's Travellers .......................33$
Old English Pot Pourri ............50$
Yerdlsy*» Purple Hbathsr Soap, 

per box ..................................... $1.00

Cutex Manicure Sets, $1.00 and
....................................   $1.50

Hand Painted Double Compacts,
for .......... $1.35

Yardléy's Lavender Water..$1.00 
Yard ley's Cam pressed Lavender 

Flowers ...........................‘....86#

Gift Handkerchiefs in Great Variety

Women's Colored; Lawn 
Handkerchiefs

Plain and embroidered : three In 
a box. Price, per box of 3. 35#. 
30#, 50#. 65$. 75# and $1.00 

J Women's Whits Lawn 
Handkerchiefs

With white embroidered design 
In corner; three in t box. Price,

of 3. 60$, 76$, $1.00per box 
Mtd $1.35

Colored Irish Linen 
Handkerchiefs

___Hand and machine embroidered;
three In a box. Price, per box
of 3. $1.00. $1.35 and $1.50 

Hand Embroidered Linen 
Handkerchiefs - -

In shades of blue, orange and 
mauve, trimmed with net edge.
Price, each, 35# and ............50$

Crepe de Chine Handkerchiefs 
Plain colors with scalloped edge, 
in Oriental shades. Price, each. 
35$. 50$. 05$. $1.50 and

......................................................$3.35
Children's Colored Lawn 
Handkerchiefs

With worked figure In Corner. 
Price, 3 for ...................  36#

Children's White Lawn *' 
Handkerchiefs

Wtth colored printed figure in 
corner and colored border. 
Price. 3 for .......t............ 35#

Children’s White Lawn 
Handkerehiefe

With scalloped border, embroid
ered in white. Two In a box.
Price, per box ...........................36#

............ ............................. —Main Floor

Womens Gift Hosiery in Special HoDy Boxes

Women's Furs Thread 
Bilk Haas, $4.50

Full fashioned, made of heavy 
quality silk. With wM* top*. In 
black only; with hand embroi
dered clox; sixes •% to 10. Price, 
per pair .................................. $4.59

Women’s Silk and Weel Hose, $1.35
With ribbed tope, wearing parts 
well reinforced. Come in black, 
white, grey. sand, beige, brown, 
cork and honefrdew; sixes $H to 
10. Price, per pair.............$1.36

English Silk and Wool Hess, $1.79
In 4-1 rib. with wide hem tops, 
and reinforced feet; shades are 
brown, sand, seal, silver, taupe, 
camel, fawn, purple, navy, blue, 
grey; also black and white; sixes 
IH to 10. Price, per pair, $1.79

“Imperial” Pure Thread 
Silk Hoes, $240

With plain or ribbed tope, double 
feet. In black, white, camel, 

" shed#, ttesW, log cabin, sand, 
rose, taupe, rosewood, grey, nude 
and brbWfit. «t*ee $** to t*. 
Price, per pair ........... $3.90

—Main Floor

Say It With Gloves
Here arc four special Gltfve values, which wc can confidently 
recommend. Choose a pair of these and you’ll surely please her.

$5.90 Pule One Into Tour Home Now
Why not have It {Ixed In your home before Christmas and so be sure 

of cooking your Christmas Dinner to perfection. We have just 
opened up another lot of If-Inch Oven Ranges with plain and tile 
backs; fitted with polished steel top, graduated oven damper, high 
wanning closet, white enamel door fltte# with thermometer, nickel 
plated trimmings. Positively the best range value on the Market
to-day. Plain Back Range 00

French Kid Gloves, $1.16 
Regulation wrist, embroidered 
points and oversewn seams; come 
In grey, beaver, tan, black and 
white; sixes 6% to 7%. Price, 
per pair .................................. $1.95

“Empress" French Kid 
Gloves, $34»

Two dome fasteners, heavy em
broidered points, and contrasting 
welt at wrist:’ pique sewn seams. 
In beaver, mode, log cabin, brown, 
grey, black and white; sixes $H

••HudsonFrench Kid 
Gloves. $240

With two dome fasteners, fancy 
embroidered points, and pique 
sewn seams; shown In grey, 
beaver, log cabin, pastel, brown,. 
Mack and white; sixes 6% to 71*.
Price, per pair ...................... $3.50

French Novelty Kid 
Gaunt lets. $3.60

With fancy embroidered points, 
embroidered tops, strap wrist and 
contrasting gusset; In mode, 
brown, grey and black; ai sea 6%
to 7. Price, per pair.........$3.50

---------------------------------------—Main Floor

Tuesday 
Morning 
Specials

On sale from 9 to 11.30, or ax 
long as quantities last. No 
phone or C.O.D. orders please.

Underskirts, Values to 
$139 for 79c

In this group are pretty floral taf- 
fetine skirts, with accordion- 
pleated flounce. Come in black 
with floral design, in rose or blue; 
others in self colors of green, 
purple, navy blue j|pd. black. 
Also strong quality moire Under
skirts in all the popular shades. 
Morning Special, each........... 79$

Fek Slippers, 59c
Black Felt Slippers with Inatep 

strap and turn leather soles; 
made on Nature-shape last. 
Comfy and warm for bedtime 
wear. Bises 5 to 10. Morning 
Special, per pair .......... ......69#

Mens Fancy Knit Ties 
49c Each

Hosts of the Smartest Knit Ties for 
men and boys in a great variety 
o# shades and stripes. A tie that 
will hold Its shape and wear welL 
All in neat Gift Folders. Morn
ing Special, each .................49#

—Main Floor

Warmly lined and waterproof, one- 
finger Gauntlets that are ideal for 
cycling, motoring or any other 
such purpose. Made with strong 
cream hose or black Crepe palm, 
and strap to tighten at the wrist. 
All In fancy Gift Boxes. Regular 
$1.96 and $2.26. Morning Special.
per pair.................................... $1.59

Ne Phone Order*, Please
—Main Floor

Fancy Turkish Towels

High-grade Turkish Towels of » 
splendid English make. In rose 
stripe effects. Sixe 23x44. Regu
lar $1.25. Morning Special. .70# 

—Main Floor

25 Bedspreads
Begulsr $6.50, for $4.50

Fine English Marcella and Dimity 
Bedspreads, scalloped and 
hemmed; sited 76x96. Only 
twenty-five of them, so come 
early. Regular $6.50 value. Tues
day Morning ........................$4.50

—Main Moor

Grey Flannelette

92.69 Per Pair
Double Bed Sise Blankets, made 

from thick, soft lofty yarns and 
tlnlshed with blue or pink bord
era. In gray only. Morning
Special, per pair ...............$2.00

Ne Phone Orders, PI....

Crystal Glass Goblets
Regular $8.26, for $6.00 Dozen
You will need them during the f es
tiva anaann. Beautiful Clear

Santa Claus at Home 
Every Day

Each rooming from 10 to 12, 
and each afternoon from 3 to 
5, Santa is at home to the chil
dren in his wonderful Igloo 
house in Toy Town. He wants 
everybody to come to see him, 
the more the merrier, he says.

Glass Goblet, that sell regularly 
at $«.25 a doses. Tuesday Hom
ing, par down ........... .....$6.00

—Lower Main Floor

Two Morning Specials 
at the Drug Counter
H.ubii.nt’s Fee. Pewder; regularr.. . . . . . . . $1.10

Not more t£an one box to a 
customer.

Folding Holdall Cases, suitable for 
men or women. Regular QQ a
$1.66 for .................  vOV

—Main Floor

Cigar Special
"Adv.ntvrara of England* Cigars; 

. mild, satlefylng smoke. Box
of 26 _____ Cl A3
Morning Special ......... vAeWS

- „ Ihrt, nee#
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SHIPS HINDERED reported thla aide of Whlteflsh. She 
made several attempts to reach the
“800,’’ but was forced to lay-to- on
aooMht 6t tnnnwr’.......... ...........

Whiteflah reported a forty-elx- 
mlle northwest wind last night with 
a maximum of sixty this ^fterpoQh,

PRINCESS MAYBE BRINGS BIG MAIL The Great Quick ActiosBASIS OF AUSTRALIAN Dec. 16.Bault me. Marie. Mich.
London. Dec. IS (Canadian 

Press cable)—The Royal Mall 
steamer Ohio has left Boutlhamp-

SALERENOVATED AFTER Melbourne, Dec. 15 (Canadian 
Press cable via JUutw'el^Tha 
basts of the settlement Saturday 
afternoon of the waterside strike" 
which affected the principal 
.docks In Australia, is an agree- 

tbs » etU ax, service

Christ* Continues àtton carrying anIs T6e snow is blinding.Srèàthér Thé steamer mas mall for Canada, consisting
of 6.000 bags, representing nearly LEE DYESAILINGSDaring Seaman Braves Winter 

Storm and Saves Crew of
700 tons.

£ Co.’s
$100,000 Stock on ths Bargain 

Block
TIMES SHIPPING CHART

to europ:GRAIN FLEET FREElater than February 28 next. The 
members of the bureau, or those 
who registered with it for em
ployment will be allowed to Join 
the Waterside* Workers’ Federa
tion with /ull union benefits and 
all orders and awards of the 
arbitration court which Investi
gated the dispute with the ship
ping companies must bc'obeyed in 
spirit and to the letter.

In the event of future disputes 
there shall bo no stoppage of 
work or sympathetic strikes until 
a decision has been taken by » 
properly constituted body.

Princess Kathleen Expected 
to Relieve Victoria on the 

Triangular Run

Lee Dye & Co.Australia and New Zealand M 
Sonoma—Mails close Dec. I.. 4 p m : 

due Sydney Dec. M.
Makura—Malle dose Dee. 17. 4 p m.: 

due Auckland Jan. 6. due Sydney Jan.
Ventura -Malls clone Dec. 17. « p.m ; 

due Sydney Jan, 10.
Tahiti—Mails close Dec. 18. 4 p.m :

COASTWISE MOVEMENTS Dunkirk* N.Y., Dec. 15.—<>pt. H. W.cuiiKint, «.I., m.—« »pi. xx. rv .
Hornke of Cleveland and his crew of 
six Dunkirk fishermen are wife, after 
having been lost aboard the fishing tug 
Helene with no fuel and little provi
sions for nearly three days in a Lake 
Erie storm.

The Helene wee beached st Angola, 
between here and Buffalo. Karly Sun
day afternoon William Urban, a mem
ber of the crew, leaped overboard to 
carry a line through the rough water. 
Captain Hornke and hie crew reached 
shore with their clothes stiff with ice. 
The Helene was ice-laden from stem to 
stern and It was necessary to chop a 
hole In the cabin for tile men to get

Fort William, Ont., Dec. 16.—The 
stormbound grain fleet cleared from 
Thunder Bay at noon Sunday.

The fleet, which 111 composed of twelve 
venae Is, took shelter seven miles out In 
the bay on Friday night, shortly after 
clearing from here.

716 View Street
Merlocb

daily at Ckeebearg.
7 Jen. ifPrincess Victoria leaves 

1.15 p.m.
PHnc»« Adelaide or 

Loulec leave* dally at 11.45 p.m.
From Vancouver

Princes* Adelaide arrive dally at 7

nt it
Tw Liverpool Morning Steamerdue Sydney Feb. 11 MontelsrePOSITIONS BY WIR&ÈSS Mentlaerter

SeattleMlnosdoss
Feb. 36Eetevan — Cloudy; northwest; 

fresh; bar. 28.80; temp. 30; sea mod
erate.

PaChcna—Part cloudy; northwest 
strong; bar. 28.65; temp, 12; sea 
rough.

Cape Laso — Clear ; northwest, 
light; bar. 28.70; temp. 26; j»o* 
smooth.

Alert Bay — Cloudy; northwest; 
strong; bar. 29.86; temp. 26; sea, 
rough.

Dlgby Island—Clear; southwest, 
light; , bar. 30.40; temp. , 8; ses 
smooth.

Bull Harbor—Overcast; north, 
strong; bar. 28.66; temp. 22; sea

Dead Tree Point—Snow; strong, 
northwest; bar. 31.10; temp. 9; sea 
moderate.

Princess Adelaide arrive dally at *

Pm For Seattle
Prince** Adelaide le*v*» dally at 

4.3h p.m. .
Sol Due leaves dally, except Sun

day*. at 10.16 a.m.
From Seattle

Prince*. Victoria arrives tolly at 
1.16 p.m. ~ _

Hoi Due arrive* dally, except Sun-
day*, at 9 a.m.

For Pert Alice

VIA FOUT ANGELES, DUNQENESS 
AND FORT TOWNSEND

Se. SOL DUC
leaves Victoria daily except Sunday 
at 19.16 a.m.. arriving Seattle 6.46 
pm. Returning leave* Seattle dally 
except Saturday at midnight, arriv
ing Victoria 8 15 a.m. For tickets 
and Information call on

E.E. BLACKWOOD. Agent 
•12 Government Street Phene 7108

H. S. HOWARD. AfSftt 
C.F.R. Deck Phene 1882

Montcalm

Seattle, according to Vancouver 
reports. Tnj) t|inrning Capt. C. 
D. Ncroubioiyacting manager of 
the B.C. Coast Service, was in 
Vancouver, and consequently could 
not officially confirm the report, but 
It ts understood here that the change 
is to be made in order that the Prin
cess Victoria, at present operating on 
the triangular run. may be renovated.

Ever since 1903 the Princess Vic
toria has been running in the coastal 
service, and she has given satisfac
tion as the fastest ship in the Cana
dian Pacific coast fleet. But now 
her owners contemplate a thorough 
overhaul for the vessel and the dis
mantling of heroupper deck housing. 
A complete new too will then be 
given the ship, providing greater and 
better accommodation for passengers 
when the vessel is on the. night run 
between Victoria and Vancouver.

Hew and spacious staterooms will 
be built and a large, comfortable so
cial hail will be provided, along more 
modern lines than those which the 

This ac-

Moa treat

KOI ND Til K WORM) CHI ISIS
14--From New York .................

..................... Km press of Freace
MKIIITEKRANKAN CKt ISK
•—From New York ........... i..

.................  Empress of Scotland

Apr. 33

CAR LOADINGS

LOCAL PIANT SUSY Ottawa. Dec. 15.—Railway car 
loadings in Canada during the week 
ended December 6 aggregated 60,915 
cars, a decrease of 4,036 cars from 
the previous week, but a slight in
crease over the corresponding week 
In 1923.

WITH REPAIR WORK te A seats gssijaheis 6§
Gee. Aft,

C.P.B.
Tikshme Sermeer I486,Princess Maqnlnna leaves on let. 

10th and 20th of each month at 11
P m For Alaska
‘ Princess Mary leaves for Northern 
porta December 13 and 27. After thla 
date she will make two saillngi 
monthly. ______

C.O.M.M. MOVEMENTS

I’.naAlsn left Victor!» for Vtilled 
Kingdom. • „

Canadian Highlander in Vancouver. 
Canadian Importer arrived Van

couver.
Canadian Inventor due 

December 29. , _ ...

Cm. Fax- Mr.

Tatjana Will be Finished 
Near Christmas, Officials 

State To-day

VESSEL MOVEMENTS
UNION STEAMSHIPS

to
STEWART—WEEKLY 

PRINCE RUPERT AND ANYOX— 
TWICE A WEEK

For all other points write or phoas 
UNION 88. CO. OF B.C* LIMITED 

Tel. 1925
No. 1 Belmont Bldg., Humboldt 8L

Caron la at Liverpool from New York. 
Montclair at Liverpool, from 8t. John. 
Regina at Glasgow from Halifax. 
Welshman at Halifax from Liverpool. 
Carman I a at Halifax from New York. 
Doric at Halifax from Liverpool. 
Canada at Halifax from Portland. 
Dlgby at Halifax from Liverpool 
Kandahar at Halifax from Calcutta.

. ESTE VAN, 8 p.m.—H ALLOT A,
Yokohama for Vancouver. 1,416 miles 
from Vancouver.

KUREHA MAJUT, bound Part At- 
berni. 410 miles from Estevati.

The Victoria Machinery Depot 
finished work on the two whalers. 
Green and Brown, this morning, end 
were making preparation to haul the 
steamship Gray out on the marine 
ways. The Gray, which has recently 
been overhauled and put in the best 
of repair, will have a new propeller 
when she again slips into the water.

It was stated by officials at the 
V.M.D. plant this morning that other 
whalers would In all probability be 
taken out on the marine railway .is 
soon- as the^orK w tRFTThiy 'WAT 
completed.

Read the Advertisement»
TH«y SAVE YOUR TIMM

vésael previously boasted, 
commodat ion will be made possible 
by flanging the hull, giving wider 
deck space.
- When 'the Princess Kathleen takes
Oyer tbs triangular'trip, she Will CUL 
the present schedule, it is stated 
This will bring the vessel to port here 
at 1 o’clock in the afternoon. She 
will leave for Vancouver again at 3 
o'clock, and the passengers who may 
wish to see Victoria or do business 
here in that short space of time, wtH 
have two hours to themselves, which 
Is more than they have had for some 
time.

It is understand, the dispatch from 
Vancouver points out further, that the 
Princess Royal, a steamship built on 

will be sold. The Pltn-

i\ Observatory, Oon<Victoria Ictorla. B.C.

TIDE TABLE~ Canadian Planter left Victoria for
AnotlB®|e*_____ œ

Canadian Prospector left Port A1- 
beml for Boston November IS. 

Canadien Scottish arrived Ft. John. 
Canadian Miller left for Yokohama. 
Canadian Skirmisher left Glasgow 

for Victoria. . _ _
Canadian Winner arrived Toko-

ITimeHtlTimeHtlTtme Ht.lTImeHtThis work wilt take ap
proximately two days. It was thought, 
and the whalers would then take 
their turns upon the slip.

Regarding the work on the steam
ship Tatjana at the Esquimau dry- 
dmJt nou, where two |iB|f“8nüfti 
work sixteen hours a day endeavor
ing to finish the repairs on the ship, 
officials said this morning that the 
vessel would be floated again before 
Christmas.

"There is every Hkllhood that the 
Tatjana will be in the water again 
before Christmas Day is passed.-* 
officials declared. "But there are 
things which might arise to slightly 
delay the work. At the present time, 
however; we are confident that the 
vessel will he out of dry dock before 
December 25. If she Is not out then 
she will be out within a very short 
spans of time afterwards, but it Is 
impossible to Judge exactly1 how long 
the repairs will take.”

Through a Floral Paradise!ih m. ft !k. ft lh. m ft.

XMkS[owif 9.21 1.4113.17 7.9116.89 I I
It.SO 1 0 866 8.7 ............... ................
11.62 2.9 19.99 S.7|...............!.. ..
2 45 .1 8 10 41 I i'll 68 5 «'22.08 6 1

---------- 1.21 6.6H1.47‘ 9.1119 17 11
............. 112.11 8.1128 06 2 8
............. 12 34 8 2120.36 1 1
........ ... 12 53 8 2121 06 1 8
............. IS 08 8 1121.86 1.6
• 08 8 2 13.18 8.0'22.08 LI

...................................  18.28 18122 41 If
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8 18 8.4112.25 1 2 14.14 1.1 ..............
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0 42 2 8J 8.08 8.4 ...............|.. .. ..
II 19 1.51 8 30 8 4 ............... ................
11 54 4.2' 8 53 8.8 17 04 5 8 21 00 6.8
Î27 4.8 10.17 1 7 17 33 4 8'23.64 6.9

68 6.6 10 42 9 0 II 68 8.M..............

44 4 It 2.16 6.2 11 99 8 2111.48 21
.. .. .............. 11.89 8 6'18 30 1.9
........................... 19.11 8 Il29.lt il

.27 7 8 7.39 7 7112 48 19 0129 55 0.6 
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India#—quaint end luxuriant—gardensThe Dutch
jungles

hama December 4.
Canadian Coaster at Vancouver. 
Canadian Farmer arrived Oc<

1.23 8.7
go to the Philippines andAnd then away you go to th 

mderful lands in this delightful

Round the World
i that superb ship, the “Empre

ISO days' cnilas
Fan Pedro

7.30 I S
ADD TO HÔMB-OOMINO JOYS 
THE RECOLLECTION OP A 
PLEASANT RAIL JOURNEY

Every Home Iky Be Reached
BY

The CONTINENTAL 
LIMITED '

Canadian Observer strived Ocean 
Falls. _

Canadian Trooper at Vancouver.
Canadian Volunteer at Vancouver.
Canadian Spinner at New West

minster.  , .
v Canadian Transporter arrived 
Swansea. _ .

Canadian Freighter left Panama for
Plymouth December 2. ...

Canadian British Is In the Atlantic 
service, consequently there is no 
regular schedule of her movements 
received here. ______   • *

thla coast.______ _____ _________
cess Royal was launched in 1907, and 
Is, consequently four years the Junior 
of the Princess Victoria, 
usteamfwy hrd cmf shrd cmfwypj

(18,400 gross toes)of Franca

York Ji
144b—27 ports of

S3 days shore

Pull Information

AND CONNECTIONSWORK SOON FINISHES mi TOtw.tr toi.
I » « «114.4» « 7 I7 M riTRANS-PACIFIC MAILS 9.60 PJE.

Arizona Maru Due Here 
December 20 With 100

PROM VANCOUVERWork on the motorshlp Peru, now 
lying at Yarrows' outflting wharf, 
Esquimau, wtU be finished shortly, 
and the vessel will leave port on 
Wednesday or Thursday of this week, 
it was officially announced to-day. 
The rapidity with which the work has 
been done Is a proof of the excellence 
of the equipment and staff at the 
Yarrows' plant, and the officers of 
the Peru are Immensely pleased at 
the progress made upon their ship In 
so short a space of time.

the 129th Meridian west. It ta counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve 
to distinguish high water from low 
water Where blanks occur In the table I 
the tide risen or fall» continuously dur
ing two successive tidal periods without 
turning

The height Is In feet and tenths of a I 
foot, above the àverage level of lower j

Esquimau—To find the depth of water

J. FORSTER. Gen. AgL
P R. Station. VancouverChins and Japan

President Madison—Mafia doer Dec.
19 4 pm.; due at Yokohama Dec. 22.
StowK.I D**. «or«kra» Dje. «V

Empre»* of Russia—Mails close Dee.
19, 4 p.m.: due at Yokohama Dec. SL 
Shanghai Jan 4. Hongkong Jan. 7.

Talthyblue—Mall* closevDec 2S I 39 
a.m.; die at Yokohama Jan.l. Hong
kong Jan. ÎL ___M „ „

Empress of Australia—Mails close — — .... — -------- -------- -- —-------- -
Jan. 2. 4 p.m ; due at Tokohama Jan. add 11.8 feat to the height of high water 
16. Shanghai Jan. 29, Hongkong Jan. 28. as above given.

"THE ROUTE TO TAKE FOR 
COMPORTS SAKE"

City Ticket Office,
•11 Government Street Telephone t

Telephone lyroour 2880
Tons For Discharge Can. Pac. Ry.

Traffic Agents
On December 29. the Arixona 

Maru will arrive here in service of 
the Osaka Shoeen Kalsha, with a 
valuable cargo of eilk and a large 
consignment of freight for Victoria. 
The vessel la expected to dock on 
Saturday of thla week, although wea
ther la reported heavy on the Pacific 
at the present time. The vessel left 
Yokohama on December 8.

The Arizona has carried a tremen
dous amount of silk thle year, and is 
expected to be one of the highest 
ships on the list in the race for hon
or» in silk transportation across the 
Pacific.

Besides the silk the vessel carries 
the usual Oriental cargo of general 
freight, comprising oranges, vegetable 
oil. porcelain, rattan and toys.

There are four steerage passengers 
on board the ship for Victoria, r-nd 
nine passengers, including one first 
class, for Seattle.. '

In addition to hér other freight she 
carries forty-five bags of mail for 
Victoria, and teivlags for aircraft de
livery to the Mainland.

To Judge a Present by
The Price It Costs the Giver!ITS ALL BUNK

It's not the value that counts but the spirit in which it is given. You don’t hi

Ü CHRISTMAS SALE
Thousands of Beautiful and Sensible Christmas Gifts of Manufacturers’ Samples at Wholesale Prices

Gents' Ties in Christmas boxes; big variety of 
styles. Regular price
61.00 .........»............................................................ i VV LADIES! DON’T PASS THIS UPÜValuable Publicity Given City 

Through Folders and Actual
Here’s something later than the latest—Styles that will not be 
shown elsewhere before next Spring. They are mill samples in 
conservative shades, Indian stripes and brush wool, just consigned 
to us direct from the manufacturers, and consist of 100 Ladies’ 
Sweaters’ Cardigans, Chappie Coats and Pullovers, all pure wool,

Men’s Braces, splendid quality, put up In neat 
Christmas boxes. Regular price. riQ _
$1.25 ........... ............................ I s/CAs an example of the valuable 

publicity which the city of Victoria 
receives from the Canadian Pacific 
world tours, which, by the way, are 
Increasing steadily in popularity, an 
extract from the folder "Canadian 
Pacific Cruises” speaks for itself.

"Victoria la the largest city of 
beautiful Vancouver Island and the 
capital of British Columbia. There is 
an enticing welcome to the traveler 
entering its harbor—the blue-tinted 
Sooke Hills, the Utile Saanich Moun
tain, and the snow-capped Olympic 
Mountains on the mainland. The- 
square inner harbor has a foreground 
of beautiful trees, shrubs and flower

" What the eye never 
sees the heart never 
grieves.” Buy Father a 
Shirt for Christmas, it's 
a long time till the next. 
Come and see our big 
selection of travelers' 
samples. "Tooke's” Brand 
Real Tip Top Shirts, in 
Twills, Flannel. Bombay 
Cord. English Broadcloth.

in the most delightful creation of styles and colors yet sold. Don’t 
delay—come and see them for Christmas presents or personal use. 
They excel anything for usefulness.

NOW ON SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES
iYS! TOYS! TOYS!
;e Assorted Lot of Manufacturers’ Samples 
) BUY YOUR TOYS AT WHOLESALE PRICESCOMB

$1.98 LaàL**' g»t,i* L.ath.r Pump».
made from genuine Colt Patent 
Leather, noted for pliability 
without cracking. Thla la a real 
snappy at y la Just ih from 
the factory, with cross 
straps and high or medium 
heel. Sixes 2% to S*. J 
Regular price QQ QC A
$5.50...................... iDOeVtJ

La8tlg* 'ttk Lingerie; the fameua "laiaca'.' lah- 
ric; a beautiful soft lustrous material with great 
elasticity due to being knitted—not woven. 
Stocked In popular shades of peach, orchid, 
pink or white. Note these prices
Step-Ins ............................ *.......... ..
Veste .................................................
Here’s a real Christmas Bargain, 
ish Towels. Fixe 27x46 Inches.
Regular price 80c ......... ...............

latest. Regular price $3.00
Speaking of our Men’s Sweaters reminds us of \ 
the story of a business man who. suffering from j 
a lack of money and experience, went to his 
bankers and asked for an overdraft. The con- . 
versât Ion went something like this: <

Say, Mr. Manager, I want

Boys’ Suita. RSal nifty, smart 
styles, in dark^neat tweeds of 
brown, grey, fawn or heather. 
No rubbiah about these. Why 
b'ame the kid for wearing hole* 
in cheese cloth? We sell re
liable suits at the price you pay 
for thin air. Sixes 24 to 84. All 
one price. Regular QC
price $9.00 ................... tvUee/tA

Men's Genuine 
Dongola Kid Full- J| 
man Slippers, real "j 
turned soles, by v4— 
one of the best 
Canadian manu
facture Y ou can
twist or turn the 
slippers into a 6
bail, which proves 
beyond d&ubt the 
high quality of 
same. Regular price 
$4.50 ...................... ..

____ $1.49
....i.$l*9B 
Large Turk-Business Man

an overdraft."
Manager: "Oh. you do, do you.; and how 

much would yoti want?”
Business Man: "Well, how much have you 

gotr
It's the same with our Sweaters; It’s not a mat
ter of what we have got, for we have every
thing in the line of Sweaters, Jerseys. Pull- 
Overs. Sweater Coats and Sporting Cardigans. 
If we can't suit you you must he a hopeless 
case. Come and see them—Hundreds of them.

Ladies’ Batin Strap Pumps, made by reliable 
makers ; black or tan, flat or high heels. Here’s 
a bargain. Regular price <£2

If you doubt thle, compare the price. Fancy 
Turkish Towels, large assortment of colored 
floral designs, in pink, blue, mauve or 
fawn. Regular price $1.00 ........... VVV

Gays’ Lined Gauntlet Gloves,
with star and fringe. Regular

..... ....... 69c
tdur of the city. The big ship leaves 
Victoria for the mainland, to make a 
flying call, there, on May 3, at 1 
o'clock In the morning.

RLS! Just come and see our manufac- 
stock of Men's Fancy Socks. They are 

■x. Dozens of different lovely designs.
f ass your pwmtl.
AT WHOLESALE

OH BOV8! , Look here— the very latest in 
Judies' Clasay Hose. All manufacturers' sam
ples. in silk, cashmere, silk and wool and fancy 
cashmere. Come and buy your presents AT

When you see our tremendous selection and low 
prices In Boys' Jerseys, you will wonder If we

Don't fbrget we’re selling Boy»’ Odd Knickers,
in blue serge or dark tweeds. AH sixes; QQ.
one price ........... .............. ..f.^.f..T..a/OCAuto Driver Hurt 

When His Car Jumps
You may want It some day.

get them honestly. Alb wool. In neat sporty 
Ftyles and assorted colors. All sixes. QQg* 
Regular price, $4.75 ...................................... vOt

PRICESWHOLESALE PRICES.
Infants’. Children’s and Misses Pstent Leather 
Blippers—Genuine patent leather ; not oilcloth. 
Compare these prices for reliable footwear:
Children's, sixes 1 to 6 ................. .. .$1.39
Childrens, sise • to 7* ..*,...................... $1.59
ChtMrenX slaes.S to IP* , rrvmer'. ;•$»*»• 
Children’s, sise 11 to 2........... ...$2.29

The General Warehouse PoeUg»Successor to 
M.LENZ

Ladies’ Smart Strap Pumps, In black, tkn or 
patenb All new styles, with medium heels. To 
*av th*. tenet. they am waadsKul bargains. 
Sizes to 6. Regular price {1 QQ
$4.00 ........... ................................. ............  .. iDi-eVO

Texas. Dec. 15.—'*Wild| 
professional automobile ,

____________ _ eras seriously injured]
here yesterday In a race when his 
machine jumped the embankment at, 
the speedway, and crashed into sev
eral parked automobiles, turned over 

"lame*. At the hos- 
ild his condition is

Houston, <m Mill OrdersWade.

527 YATES STREET VICTORIA (Whole sale District, Below Govt. St.) PHONE 2170

pttai it was
critical.

VI ÀwMtA

TO THE GATEWAY PORTS OF THE WORLD

wmm

Canadian Pacific

Sunset
n*r Hour Min. Hour Min.
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ESTABLISHED 1885

Shoe Values
.. $1.D&

LADIES’ OXEORDS, in tun, paten*and gunmetal, f2.95 
MEN’S BOOTS, all sizes in this lot ......................$2.95

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
649 Yates Street Phone 1332

,WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRAD!

NEWS IN BRIEF
-«y

Owing to a severe cold Alderman
Harvey will be unable to àttend the 
City Council, meeting this evening.

Shirts for Gifts
Gifts of practical wearing apparel are sure to please him. 

English Broadcloths, Tobralco, etc.
Gifts he will appreciate

GORDON ELLIS, LtD. Man’s urnishings and Sports Wear, 
1108 Douglas Street

Equipped to Handle 
Your Every Fuel 

Requirement
W.L. Morgan Fuel Co.
Phone 766

DEPENDABLE DEALERS
666 Yates Street

French Ivory
We have received our Christ
mas stock. Every piece guaran
teed. A small deposit will hold 
any article. '

Hall’s Drug Store
1S04 Douglas St. Phone 201

Residents of St. Charles Street
were greeted on Friday evening hy 
the singing of some little “waits,” a 
group of four small boys and one 
little girl whose clear young voices, 
accompanied by a mouth organ and 
a three-note-tin-whistle, brought a 
surprising amount of cheer and 
melody into many homes. Questioned 
as to the cause for which they sang, 
the children replied^ “To buy Christ
mas presents for our mothers, and 
we all have some brothers and sisters 
too.”

Glasses
for

Christmas
Ne Christmas present will give more 
lasting and pleasurable benefit for 
years to come than glasses.

Arrange with us to supply Mother 
and Dad with a new or extra pair.

HIGGINBOTHAM’S
Phene 8SS

Stobart Bldg., 745 Yates Si
Successors to

JORDAN 
ENERG1CI ANS

1049 Cook Street
Office open Tuesday and Saturday

PRODUCERS ROCK 
& GRAVEL CO., Ltd.
Sand and Gravel
for ail perpoeee. graded and washed 

with fresh water
Lariat Capacity la Canada 

1*02 Stan U Pfcaoa m

Even the 
Little Details
Few people realise the Innum
erable details connected with 
the direction of a funeral. No 
detail, however small, escapes 
our careful attention. It Is this 

’’r&ittstttitrmt p*ttr That •* Tttaiwr 
our funerals run quietly and 
smoothly, with an atmosphere1 
of quiet reverence.

Thomson 
Funeral Home

1*25 Quadra St rot 
Phone 498 Night or Day

to Joseph Maddlgan of 1019 South- 
gate Street for an alteration at the 
house.

Many of the city schools are pre
paring closing exercises for the 
Christmas closing, which will take 
place next Friday.

A large consignment of English
mail arrived at the poet office yes
terday. The shipment consisted of 
twenty bags of papers and 129 bags 
of parcel post.

Necessary details were concluded
to-day for the new aldermen-elect, 
J. L. Mara and M. P. Blair, to take 
their seats as aldermen at the coun
cil meeting this evening.

The regular monthly meeting of
the district members of the British 
Columbia Goat Breeders’ Association 
will be held to-day at 8 p.m. in the 
Y.M.C.A.

City Clerk Bradley this afternoon
swore in J. L. Mara and M. P. Blair 
as alderman in room of Walter Sar
gent and Gilbert D. Christie, resigned. 
They will take their seau this even
ing.

Mayor-sleet J. Cart Pendray left
for a holiday to-day. On hla return 
he will accept the Invitation of Mayor 
Hayward to Introduce him To the 
various civic department heads prior 
to taking office.

The Victoria and Island Publicity
Bureau has received an Inquiry from 
Rev. C. Malnwaring, of Petaluma, 
Cal., asking for Information about a 
country home near to Victoria, con
venient for fishing.

Expressions of appreciation of the
courtesy of the Victoria Chamber of 
Comiperce in making presldenU of 
Islands boards of trade ex-offieio 
and honorary members of the board 
of directors were contained in lettere 
read at the directors' meeting to-day.

On his way south Leslie H. Boyd, 
K.C., chairman of the Board of Grain 
Commissioners of Canada, who has 
been looking into western grain ship 
meats, passed through Victoria yes 
terday. He only spent an hour in 
the city, proceeding south by the 8e 
at tie steamer.

A successful recital took place on
Friday, by the pupils of Miss Osllda 
Goyette at her home at Royal Oak. 
after which refreshments were served. 
Before an interesting aUdlence . of 
parents and friends, the following 
took part in an excellent programme : 
Dorothy Blair, Osllda McIntosh, 
Sarah Banfleld, Jessie Morrison, 
Shirley Maynard, Alice Blanco. Violet 
Tivy, Albert Blair, and Miss Goyette.

City Solicitor Pringle has asked
the municipal committee of the Leg 
Islature to Incorporate a general 
clause In the Municipal Act to pro
vide for superannuation of municipal 
officials, other than police and fire 
men, for whom provision already ex
ists. This 1s In keeping with the de
cision of the City Council last Mon 
day.

Preparatory to tailing for San
Francisco to-morrow Chief Constable 
Robert Owens. Provincial Police, 
made his final preparations to-day 
in connection with the Eggers 
brothers extradition proceedings. 
Happy" and Milo Eggers face ex

tradition for alleged complicity In 
connection with the hijacking of the

THE MAGIC RING

The musical production, “The 
Magic Ring." with Mitsl In the 
leading role, will OBen at thp 
Royal Victoria Theatre to-night

BREAD JUMPS CENT
Recent advances In the price of 

flour was the reason ascribed for 
the advance in the price of bread 
retail this morning to local con- 
sumWs. The eighteen-ounce 
loaf rose from nine cents to ten 
cents stfnlght. Wheat, now $1.76 
will go to $2, according to H. 
Amphlett. who cited to-day the 
advance In flour prices as the 
reason for the additional cost of 
the eighteen-ounce loat

THE CHRISTMAS GIFT THAT IS NEW WITH EACH g
NEW VICTOR RECORD! f

gas boat Lilluma In Canadian waters 
this Bummer. Incidentally the only 
two cases of hi-jacking drawn to the 

ttention of the Provincial Police 
have both reached the stage were ex
tradition is sought for the men sus
pected of the crimes.

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON 
____ YOUR

Sash, Door and Millwork
Quality guaranteed.

LEIGH'S MILLS, LTDV
Phone 397 302 David 8L

GOOD FIR WOOD
94.00 Per Cord Lead 

LEMON, GONNASON CO. LIMITED 
Phone 77. SS34 Government St.

Quitting Sale
My Butire Stock of

JEWELRY
At Cost Price end Less 

WRIST WATCHES 
Ilk. gold, regular price $10.00.
for.........................................f 40.00
14k. gold, regular price $40.00.
tor........................................ $30.00
Gold Filled, regular price $16.00

I. ANDERNACH
1306 Government Street

(Opposite Columbia Theatre)

Would’nt 
You

be pleased to have Santa Claus bring 
you a

Radiola
For Christmas?

See the Radiola display at the

Hawkins & Hayward

Mill Bay Ferry
DAILY SCHEDULE. INCLUDING 

SUNDAYS
No Stoppage for Weather

2#v. Brentwood Lv Mill Bar 
(Verdier Ave.)r.se

8 00 a.m.
11 a.m.

1.00 p.m.
3.00 p.m.
5.15 p.m. - -

SAVES 14 MILE!

(Camp Point) 
8.15 a m. 

10.60 a.m.
12 0j> noon

40#j>.m.
Handles Any Sise Car 

Fare : Cars with Driver. 76c up. 
Phone 7037 or Keating 7M

ON WAY TO POST
Lieut.-Col. Cosgrove Will 

Succeed Or. J. W. Ross in 
China

Addresses Director of Cham
berpot Commerce at 

Luncheon To-day
A believer in the development of 

trade with China, LL-CbL L. M. Cos
grove. the new Canadian trade com
missioner to China, addressed the 
Chamber of Commerce directors this 
afternoon, to point out the oppor
tunities for expansion of British 
Columbia's business with the Orient.

Got Cosgrove, who, as assistant 
trade commissioner in the Old Coun
try, has taken an active part in or
ganising the splendid exhibit of 
Canadian products at the Wembley 
Exhibition, Is now on his way to 
Shanghai, to take over the post of 
Canadian trade commissioner in suc
cession to Ur. J. W. Rosa. The lat
ter has recently retired, and reached 
here on his way home last week.

Cot* Cosgrove was introduced to 
the directors of the Chamber of 
Commerce to-day by B. C. Nicholas. 
It was satisfactory to know, he said, 
that Col. Coe grove appreciated the 
development of British Columbia in 
regard to transpacific trade. 
FACTORIES ON COAST 

Briefly addressing the directors. 
Colonel Cosgrove said co-operation 
of such bodies as the Victoria Cham
ber of Commerce was needed in 
carrying out the dutlee of the trade 
commissioner. China offered a huge 
growing market

He hoped Canada would take full 
advantage of the opportunities of
fered there, and assured .them that 
trade commissioners made It their 
duty to survey their territory thor
oughly In the interests of Canadian 
exporters.

Touching on the British Empire 
Exhibition, be said it had been hla 
privilege to point out to British 
manufacturers that to retain their 
connections in the Far East it was to 
tbeir Interests to establish factories 
on the Pacific Coast, and he thought 
it would not be long before there 
would tw*1 an Inftnx of manufacturers 
to British Columbia with this < ni In 
view. TBie receptivity of English 
manufacturers to this proposal 
never been more marked than It was 
at the Wembley Exhibition.
A FRIEND TO THE WEST 

Before he left Victoria ■ Colonel 
Cosgrove stated he would secure the 
names of all firms who were Intcr- 
orted In exporting to the Orient, ar.d 
would endeavor to secure for teem 
all the Information that they dealred. 
Their requests, he stated, would re
ceive careful and speedy attention 
He fully realised Ihe vast «n portance 
of British Columbia in connection 
with trade with the Orient, hr. naid. 
and assured them that lie would l*e 
a friend to the West in the discharge 
of his duties In the Orient.

The Genuine

VICTROLA

THE variety of styles of Vietrola instruments is sd 
comprehensive as to place the accomplishment 

of the greatest artists within the reach of everyone 
who realizes the charm of a musical home. To have 
one of these genuine Victrolas beneath the Christmas 
tree this year, is to add that charm for all time. Upon 
every instrument you will find the famous “His 
Master’s Voice” Victor trade mark, which is the only 
complete assurance of that quality, craftsmanship and 
performance which have given the Vietrola its com
mercial and artistic supremacy. See them, but, above 
all, hear them. You will then realize that there is only 
one best, and that is the genuine Vietrola.

We will gladly arrange terms on any Vietrola to suit your convenience
The New Nursery Model
is a real Vietrola, yet the ' 
price is only...............

Upright Cabinet Models
are available in a choice 
of oak, walnut or mahog- 1 
any, from....................

The New Ceneole Modal, ore
equipped with a removable 
panel to accommodate your ' 
radio set Prices from

We show both the ordinary and unusual styles in 
Westinghouse

RADIOLA
Every improvement in the science of radio is incorporated in the Radiola, 
which is made and guaranteed by the Westinghouse Corporation. It is an 
instrument that you can depend upon for satisfactory results, and supplement
ing this, our staff of radio experts provide the proper installation sen-ice that 
makes it a pleasure to own a radio set right from the start.
Out stock of Westinghouse Radiolas is complete, for we sell not only the 
ordinary Types 3, 3A, X Regenoflex and Super-heterodyne, but also new art 
cabinet designs that will harmonize beautifully with the surroundings of any
room. .......—------  .
Radiola nt ..........................;...........................M®
Radiola lli-A ....*..........  680
Radiola Regenoflex, with lour speaker and
radlotrona ................... . • ■ ..........................$*•*
Radiola Super-herteodyne, with loud speaker
and radlotrona ..................... .$360
Radiola X with built-in loud speaker.
Price, with radlotrona......... ........... ....$325
Radiola UL In mahogany finish cabinet. 
Prie..............................................   $5T.50

Radiola Super VUL with cabinet enclosed 
loud speaker and radlotrona. See Illustra
tion. Price .............................  $560

Radiola HI-A, with bullt-ln loud speaker,
etc. Price ..-.-.lit............................^|1T5
Radiola Model m-A, In console stand, with 
loud speaker. Plies ............ .$205
Radiola X, In handsome walnut cabinet of 
Queen Anne design. Price ................$410

8'®W@9

1110
Douglas
Street

TOTCldkjBKOS
VICTORIA t*| LIMITEDLIMITED

“Everything in Music“—Radio Station CFCT
1110 DOUGLAS STREET

1110

Douglas
Street

MO VI NG 7

Electrical BerriesQuality
Stores

Distributors
1.07 Douglas St.. Opp. City Hall 

Phone S43
1101 Douglas 8t_ nr. Port. Phone 9421

A LOT of folks .tart 
moving when the 

birds begin winging their 
way southward. We are 
at the other end of the 
phone awaiting your call 
and Our motor vans hove 
the engines running.

UX3Lp
li
737 CORMORANT ST
VICTORIA,BC

mnsferCoJ
Phene 249
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■of department
Life Underwriters Protest 
Transfer of Insurance De

partment to Vancouver
The Vancouver Life Underwriters' 

Association will energetically Pro
test to Attorney General Manson 
against any removal of the Provtn-- 
ctal Insurance Department office and 
staff from Victoria to Vancouver.

Rumors to the effect that the re
moval has definitely been decided 
upon wOre further supported by a 
letter of appeal from Secretary F. F. 
Fait of the Victoria and District 
Fire Insurance Agents' Association, 
who stated that Superintendent J. 
P. Dougherty had been Interviewed 
but refused to affirm or deny the 
reports of pending removal.

On motion of K. Ferguson, the 
Life Underwriters passed a motion 
urging Attorney General Manson to 
reconsider any removal decision.

This resolution will he personally 
presented to Mr-. Manson hy Fred 
McGregor and Alex Peden, and the 
Life Underwrltera will closely co
operate with all the other bodies 
protesting. Ip making effective re
presentations to the Government.
CONVENTION HERE

The B. C. Congress of the Domin
ion Life Underwriters' Association 
will be held In Victoria on April II 
and 17. when opportunity will be 
given Insurance men to qualify as 
Chartered Life Underwriters.
OFFICERS FOR 1925

The annual election of officers re
sulted in unanimous re-election of 
Col. Lome Roes as president ; three 
nominations were made lor vl^- 
,,resident; the election to be made 
next month, the other selections 
were: J. Moore, secretary; George 
Dyson, treasurer, and W. E. McIn
tyre and J. Sherrltt as executive 
committee.

President Ross described the past 
year as marked by good comrade
ship. with many pleasant social 
events, and marked by the largest 
membership of three years past.

TOTAL
STOCK

SELLING
STEWART

The Shoo Mon 
1SS1 Doaglaa BL

College, Dublin. Hla mother pre
deceased him three years ago. Mr. Hall 
leaves to mourn hla low hi* widow and 
daughter, Mias Carolina Hall, also four 
sons, two of whom served overseas and 
were severely wounded, Mr. Gordon 
Ogden Hall and Hoy Hanley Hall, both 
natives of British Columbia; also two 
brothers. -Mr. J..D.,Hall of Victoria, ex- 
sheriff for the County of Vancouver for 
twenty-five years, and T. H. Hall, gen
eral manager for Canada of the Gen
eral Accident Fire and Life Assurance 
Corporation of Perth. Scotland, who 
have hastened to Prince Albert to at
tend the funeral. Three * 1st era also 
survive. Mrs. D. O. Lewis of Vancou
ver and the Misses Hall of Victoria.

The death occurred In Vancouver 
on Saturday of Ixrols M. Diether, 
prominent business man. aged 
seventy-four years. The late Mr. 
Dlether was born In Fort Wayne, 
Indiana, and went to Vancouver In 
1911 with his son, with whom he be
came interested in the coal business. 
He is survived by his widow, three 
sons and three daughters, including 
Mrs. Kenneth McCarter of Victoria. 
Funeral arrangements will be an
nounced later.

FI
LEGISLATURE DEAD

Late R. D. Hall Was Victoria 
Resident For Many Years

R. H. Hall, a former resident of Vic
toria and a member of the British 
Columbia Legislature for Canslar In 1*80. 
and closely Identified with the Hudson's 
Bay Co. In this Province for over thirty
Jeers, succumbed to an attack of 

emorrhage of the brain last Friday 
at his home in Prince Albert. Saak.

Mr. Hall retired from the Hudson's 
Bay Company eleven year* ago. At 
that time he wae Fur Commissioner for 
Canada and was stationed in Winnipeg. 
He shortly afterwards removed to 
Prince Albert, where he had formerly 
lived and had many Interests which he 
took up with the enthusiasm which had 
characterised hie business career. Dur
ing the war he worked assiduously as 
President of the Red Croee throughout 
Saskatchewan, and later did splendid 

’work as head of the Soldiers’ Settle
ment Board of Northern Saskatchewan 
His ability tor organization placed tbtii 
department In a flourishing position.

During all political campaign* in his 
district lie rendered valuable assistance 
to his party, being a foreefqj speaker 
whwc opinions carried great weight.

Mr. Hall was an Irishman by birth, a 
native of Ixtndonderry, Ireland, and son - - — - - -O -of the Rev. Thomas Hall Trinity

BEAUTIFUL SILK RUNNERS
H$u»4-woven by a Disabled Soldier — —-------

Usual price $11.60, to clear............................ ................................. ... $B.OO
Usual price $6.00, to clear....................................................................$».$$
Be sure and see these at our Christmas Store, 1105 Government, 
near Fort.

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
Buy Samethlng Mad. by the Bey» Thi. Christmas

WORK FROM CITY
Unemployed Situation is En

gaging Considerable At
tention

The unemployment situation is en
gaging a great deal of attention at 
the City Hall, In view of the failure 
to find work for several hundred per
sons who have registered, and whom 
the city cannot absorb In public 
works, owing to money shortage, 
w It is hoped that a start will, be 
made by the Provincial Government 
In connection with the road on the 
Industrial reserve, which Mayor Hay- 

ard sava Hon. W. H. Sutherland 
as promised to have done by day 

labor as,soon as the necessary ap
propriations have passed the legis
lature. Meanwhile the unemployed 
are theratenftig to make another ap
peal at the Parliament Buildings, be
cause the condition of many of them 
is very serious.

The City Council #ttr probably be 
asked to vote some additional money, 
as the works authorised do not begin 
to absorb the available labor, and 
many of the men are Insistent that 
something should be done, and at

Gyro International 
President Sick and 
Was Unable to Speak

Arrangements had been made for 
Rowe Holland of Vancouver, Inter
national president of the Gyro 
Club, to address the local Gyro Club 
ai. its .luncheon to-day. ---------

Mr. Holland came bver from Van
couver but was taken ill at thé Em
press Hotel this morning and was 
unable to attend. The Gyros had In
vited the presidents of the other ser
vice clubs to hear their interna
tional president speak and disap
pointment was expressed at the in
ability of Mr. Holland to appear.

Gyro Clem Davies filled In the 
breach and gave a brief otBtllne of 
the aims and objects of the Gyro 
Club.

Mrs. Ptÿlee Sehl delighted the 
Gyros with two vocal numbers while 
Gyro Charlie Hunt and his orchestra 
broadcast some lively tunee.

LOST WALLET
On Saturday a returned man lost a 

pocket book containing discharge certi
ficate* and three $20 bills together with 
private papers.

He could ill afford to lone the walleL 
The finder is asked to return same 

to the offices of the Canadian Legion.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
We have without any exception the 

finest display of fancy frotte, cut 
flowers, potted plants and Christmas 
chocolate*. The Fruit Specialist. A. 
T.* Weight, Government Street 
Market. •••

ders for holly and 
with A. T. Weight. 
Governrticht SflNRIt

Leave your oi
Christmas trees 
fruit specialist.
Market.

**- + 4» ...*»■
Military BOO and dante to-night. 

Conservative rooms; 14 lat local tur. 
keys, price*. Reserve tables la de 
aired. Phone <941. Pay at door.

Why
Not

A CHESTERFIELD?

Arranged
Interest

Without

STANDARD 
FI

711 Yatee

>
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■HOCKEY, BOXING TIMES SPORTING NEWS BASKETBALL,GO!

Sheiks’ Defence 
" , Proves Too Tough 

For Victoria Pets
Cougars Suffer First Reverse 

of Season at Saskatoon’s 
Pocket Arena

Cougars Missed Halderson 
Who Was Not in Uniform; 

Sheiks Lead; Esks Win

PLAYS GREAT GAME

W.C.H.D. STANDING 
Saskatoon 3 3 0 13 2
Victoria 
Vancouver . 
Edmonton . 
Calgary . v. 
Regina ....

3 3 19 8
3 1 2 11 10
3 2 1 9 10
2 0 2 3 7
2 0 2 2 10

Lester Patrick has the follow
ing to say over the game in 
Saskatoon, a wire received from 
him this morning reading as fol- 

. lows:
“Our boys failed to retain the 

standard of play which featured 
their work in Winnipeg and Sas
katoon won because they were 
the beat o»ub an the night’s play. 
Frederickson showed brilliant 

3 farm, hie best h» twe years. 
Holmes was reliable. All others 
played only fair. Halderson still 
on injured list and Masking 
played on hie nerve. Boys expect 
to do better Monday night in 
Edmonton.”

To-night's game in the W.C. 
H.L. are as fallows:

Victoria vs. Edmonton, at Ed-

Vancouver vs. Regina, at Re
gina.

Special to The Times 
Saskatoon. Soak., Dec. 15 —System

atic defensive work, together with 
the taking- advantage of their op
ponents’ mistakes, gave the Saska
toon Sheiks a 4-1 victory over the 
Victoria Cougars at the Arena Sat
urday night. The win gives Saska
toon a clear claim to first place in 
the Western Canadian Hockey 
League, with no defeats Ja three 
starts. ' • -

Saturday night’s game was a battle 
between the only remaining un
beaten teams in the League, and the 
Sheiks emerged victorious Fine 
blocking on the defence and great 
back checking by the forwards took 
a lot of the steam from the Victoria 
thrusts, and after ’’Newsy” Lalonde 
put the locals ahead toV«rd the 
middle of the first period, the Cou
gars were unable to show anything 
until the third period, when they 
made a great impression oil the of
fensive.

At the start of the closing twenty 
minutes and for the final three min
utes of the period the Cgugare in
jected pepper Into the attack. They 
brought the fans to their feet with 
many fine efforts, but the only suer 
ceseful one was that of Meeking. who 
flipped a loose puck past Haines- 
worth. That last period produced 
the beat hockey of the.evenin*. w4h, 
the Sheiks staving off the attacks di
rected at their goal by the Coast 
clubbers.
SHEIKS* DEFENCE STRONG

For two periods, the Sheika refused, 
to let the Cougars play hockey. The 
locals' defence was too strong, and
the back-checking forwards kept the 
wing men out of the play altogether. 
Lalonde has inaugurated a new sys
tem this Winter, and In the last two 
game* the Sheiks have played like 
winners. The much-feared forwards 
from the Coast were halted alto
gether.

Local fans were greatly disap
pointed with Victoria’s showing. The 
Cougars appeared stale more than 
anything else, and they never got 
going properly.

Hill Cook, the Sheiks’ great right
winger. was the outstanding player 
on the ice. His two goals were 
pretty efforts, both beating Happy 
Holmes easily. The Cougar custod
ian robbed Bill many times of bet
ter goals than those Bill put past
him. ____

All the same, thoss two goals gave 
Holmes no chance, for they were 
from fairly close range. Cook's 
rushes were a big feature of the Sas
katoon attack, and his defensive 
work was of a very fine order.

Very close behind Cook came the 
veteran ’’Newsy” Lalonde. who turned 
in one of the finest games since he 
joined the Sheiks In 19^. Particu
larly effective was the skipper with a 
poke check at centre ice. Not once 
but many times he sneaked the puck 
from the great Frank Frederickson. 
and he flipped shots at Holmes that 
caused the goalie some anxiety to 
clear. •’Newsy's* goal that put the 
Bhetks out 1» from was a fine effort 
and proved that he Is much the same 
ol<1 fox as in the days when he was 
with Montreal Canadiens at their 
best.
HOLMES WAS BRILLIANT

Hap Holmes. In goal, was the 
bright light for Victoria. He turned 
aside fifty-two drives directed at his 
cage. He did not fail throughout the 
entffe game, and not a soft shot got 
past him. Harry Meeking was the 
bait of the forwards. He was hi 
nearly every play and was a danger
ous man when In possession of the 
puck- Frank Frederick son showed 
fltubes of hie real form. The Vic
toria team missed the services of 
Slim Halderson. elongated defence 
man. who did not appear in uniform 
cwlng to Injuries received In the two 
league games played at Winnipeg. 
LINE-UP

Saskatoon. Victoria.
Haine worth .. .Goal.. Holmes
Cameron.........Defence.........  Loughltn
Stevens .*••••-• ” ............. Fraser
Reisc ..................... ” ............. ----------
Lalonde .........Forward. Frederickson
W. Cook “ ......... Meeking
Scott .................... " Hart
F.Coot ...... ~ ...........  Walker
Rerlinquette .. ” ...........Foyston
Denneney .... “ .... Andereon

Referee. Carl BattelL 
SUMMARY

First period—1. Saskatoon.
kmde. 9.54.

BILL COOK

One of the reasons the Victoria 
hockey team lost on Saturday night 
In Saskatoon was due to the fine 
playing of Bill Cook, who Is starting 
his third year as a profeéstonâl. He 
scored two goals and threatens to 
become the leader in tV* scoring 
race this year.

Bennett Hill Wins 
Race and Shatters 

Record by Milton
Culver City, Calif., Dec. 16*— 

Bennett Hill, driving his ear at 
an average speed of 126.9 miles 
an hour, won the 250 mile race 
under the auspices of the Ameri
can Automobile Association here 
yesterday afternoon* negotiating 
U>o distance in one hour, 56 
minutes, 18 3-5 seconds.

Harry Hart a was second. 
Tommy Milton, third, Fred 
Comer fourth and William Shat- 
tuck, fifth.

Hill shattered the 250-mile 
average 11S.17 miles, made by 
Tommy Milton at Charlotte, 
N.C„ last year. ____

TIE PARKDALE CLUB

Montreal. Dec. 15. — Victorina 
marked the occasion of their fiftieth 
anniversary by playing a two-all tie 
game with- the celebrated . Parkdale 
Canoe Club hockey team of Toronto 
here Saturday in an exhibition game.

Hamilton’s Streak 
is Finally Halted

By Fast Canatfiens
■

Tigers Could Not Make it Five 
Straight and Frenchmen 

Level With Them

Montreal’s English-speaking 
Team Slips Over Close Win 

on Toronto Pats

N.H.L. STANDING
P. W. LTta.

rfamilton ............................ 6 4 1 8
Canadiens ............................ 6 4 l I
Toronto ...................... .. 6 2 3 4
Montreal ............................  6 2 3 4
Ottawa .................................4 1 S 6
Boston ..................................  4 1 2 2

Montreal. Dec. 15.-Hamilton’s 
winning streak was hatted at four 
straight gymbs, the Tigers meeting 
their first defeat in the National 
Hockey League this season when 
they were beaten by the Canadiens 
here on Saturday night, 4-2. Six 
thousand saw the game.

Hamilton counted the first goal of I 
the struggle earTy in the game, but 
after ten minutes of play they lost 
command, and in the two final per
iods. were no match for the speedy 
aggressive Canadiens."

Seventeen penalties were handed 
out by the referee. Body checking 
was of the stiffeat^atlcks were car
ried high, cross-checking and trip
ping were mixed In with other minor 
tricks, both sides equally culpable.

Burch and the two Green brothers 
sparkled in the first period, and stood 
up well against the dashing play of 
the Canadian forwards. Morenz. 
Jotlst and Billy Boucher. Burch 
plugged along doggedly throughout, 
but the two Greens found the going 
too heavy.
FORBES PEPPERED

The Canadiens* forwards early 
found the measure of Langlois and 
Randall. They had little difficulty in 
getting close on top of Forbes in the 
Tiger net and peppered him.

GOOD-BYE, PHIL!

Cook, 14.15: ». Saskatoon. W. Cook, 
from Lalonde. .30.

Third period—4, Victoria. Meeking. 
4.16; 6, Baekuloon. Scott, from Cam
eron, 13.15 
PENALTIES

Firm period—Lalonde, Camerin. 
Meeking.

Heron,1 period—Frdser.
Third period—Longhlln.

MISSED NOTHING
Calgary, Dec. 15.—In a gam# of 

hockey It paya to be alert end on the 
Job every minute. Take advantage of 
the other team’, mistakes and you 
never canteUmhat will happen -No 
better example of thttr can be cited 
than the one offered et the Arena 
Saturday night, when several of the 
Tiger, stood aside end watched Joe 
McCormick skate a distance of 1f- 
teen feet to pick up a loose puck that 
had been left by Brlden and drive It 
out of the vision of Goalkeeper Win
kler and Into the net.

This goal, notched forty-seven sec
onds after the commencement of the 
final period, broke the tie that had 
existed after two periods, and eventu
ally gave the Edmonton Eskimos a 
1 to 2 triumph over Calgary Tigers 
In the opening game of the Western 
Canada League here this Winter. In
cidentally the goal spoiled the Inau
guration ceremonies for 4.1*0 local 
enthusiasts, who did not look for a 
setback, following Calgary's victory 
over the Eskimos In the capital city 
only a few nights previous.
TIGERS IN LEAD

While the Ice was fast during the 
Initial period, the Tigers stepped out 
and took a two-goal lead. As the 
going became tougher, due to sticky 
Ice, the Bengale did not possess the 
same stamina, while the Eskimos im
proved and when McCormick finally 
notched a counter this gave the Mc
Kenzie clan a new lease of life and 
they worked hard enough to tie It up 
and later clinch the decision.

Crawford, the veteran of the game. 
Dutton and Winkler, were the pick of 
the locale, the former playing hie 
beat game In Calgary. McCormick 
was the hero for the Eskimos Ho- 
bln. who replaced Stewart, the for. 
mer Brandon amateur, was unbeat
able after the first period. Trapp 
and Simpson also excelled.

McCormick’s penalty shot In the 
first period was eared by Winkler.

A shot from the blue line by Dot- 
ton as he crossed In front of the 
defence gave Tigers their first goal. 
A shot from a difficult angle by 
Crawford was responsible for the 
second. McCormick’s first goal was 
by ’’a hard shot from the side, the 
puck going Into the corner of the net. 
Simpson bounced the puck a foot out 
from Winkler and It cut In to tie the

THE LINE-UP
Edmonton. Calgary.

Tobin ..................Goal....... Winkler
Simpson .........Defence..»™. Dutton
Trapp ............ “ ...........  Gardiner
Stanley 1.Forward........................ Morris
McCormick .. "   Wilson
Brlden .................. “ .... Crawford
Morrison .... Substitute..........  Beni
Keats .............. . .. Anderson
Rickey ................ ”   MacKay
Sheppard .... ”.............  Oatman

Referee—Mickey Ion.
SUMMARY

First period—l. Calgary. Dutton, 
7.01. I, Calgary. Crawford. 12.1,.

Second period—1, Edmonton. Me 
Cormlck, 5.21. 4. Edmonton. Simpson. 
1.05.

Third period—5. Edmonton, McCor
mick from Brlden. .47.
PENALTIES
. First period—Penalty shot, Ed 
mon ton.

Second period—Benson, Stanley.
Third period—Stanley, Dutton.

Simpson.

PHIL TAYLOR
victoria golfers will be sorry to 

learn that the famous pro at the Vte- 
torla Golf flub la leaving to Join Aha 
Waveriey Golf Club at Portland, tIre.

Taylor, Victoria’s 
Bright Pro Golfer 

Leaves For States
Phil Taylor, Pro at Victoria 
Golf Club, Accepts Position 

With Portland Club

Oxford Oarsmen to Notts County Now
Race Cambridge on 
Saturday, March 28

The Hne-u 
Canadiens

>•
Position Hamilton

.. Goal . .. Forbes
8. Cleghorn .. Uandell
Coutu ........... . Defence .. Langlois
Morenz......... . Forward .. ... Burch
Jollat........... . Forward .. . R. Green
W. Boucher . Forward .. W. Green
O. Clekhorn .. Sub .... .... Roach
Mat*............. .. .. Sub .... McKinnon
Mantha .... ... Sub .... Bouchard

Referee—Dr. O’Leary, Ottawa.
SUMMARY

First period—1. Hamilton. Burch. 
9.20; 2. Canadiens, Boucher, 1.10; S. 
Canadien», S. Cleghorn, 10.00.

Second period—4. Caandlene, 
Coutu, 4.00; 6. Canadiens, 8. Cleg- 
born. 13.40.

Third period—0. Canadiens. Joliet. 
1.20; T. Canadiens. Morens, 7.40; 8, 
Hamilton, Roach. 6.60.
PENALTIES

First period^—dfroen, "Jollat. 
Coutu. "Shorty” Green. Randall. 
Morens, Boucher, all two minute 
minors.

Second period—Coutu, S. Cleghorn, 
Randall and McKinnon, two minute 
minors.

Third period—Isanglots. S. Cleg
horn. McKinnon. Boucher and 
Bouchard, all tffo minute minors. H. 
Cleghorn. five minute major.

to Montreal here on Saturday night 
by I to 1. and had no excuses to 
offer, either. The steady Montreal 
aggregation stuck closely to a five 
or six-man defence, and kept plug
ging along at a pace that wae not 
thrilling, but nevertheless effective.

Montreal won the game In the last 
period when they scored two goals. 
Until the break-up it had been a 
close game, neither team having any 
marked advantage. Montreal got the 
first counter in the opening period 
when Broad bent’s low, swift shot 
fooled Roach, but one minute later 
Dye went In alone to1 tie* the score. 
From them until the last period it 
was nip and tuck.

Coach Kddio Gerard was highly 
pleased with the game, and stated 
that in his opinion "Reg” Noble, 
formerly of St. Pats, was the best on 
the Ice.

The line-up:
8L Patricks Position 
Roach Goal ..
Corbeau ..».. Defence 
Hoi way ...... Defence
Adam* ........... Forward
McCaffery ... Forward
Day  ........... .. Forward. .Berllnquette
Dye........................ Sub.........Dlnsmore
Ftstier....................Sub .... O. Monro
SUMMARY

First period—1. Montreal. Broad - 
bent. 8.30; 3. St. Patricks, Dye, 1.00.

Second period—No score.
Third period—1. Montreal. Belln- 

quette, 1.30; 4, Montreal, Broadbent. 
7.00.
PENALTIES

Broadbent 3, Corbeau I, Novle 2, 
Berllnquette 1, Dye 1, Holway 1.

Montreal 
. Benedict 
..... Cain 
D. Munro 

.... Noble 
.. Broadbent

Tillicums to Take 
On Bays’ Five at the 

Willows To-night
Keen competition is expected to 

night In the three bssketball games 
at the Willows. The games on tap 
are as follows:

7.80 p.m.—Navy vs. Garrison.
8.30 pin.—Rockland Academy vs. 

Y.M.C.A.
9.30 p.m.—J.B.A.A. vs. Tillicums.
In the first game the Navy will

make their first appearance, but they 
are expected to make the Garrison 
step all the way to win. A close 
game Is expected when the Rockland 
Academy and ”Y“ team clash, while 
the final game between the Bays and 
clubmen should be a thriller. The 
Bays have a fast team, while the 
Tillicums defeated the crack Blue
birds last week.

London, Dee. 16. (Canadien 
Press coble)-—The date for next 
year's beet raw, in which Ox
ford end Cambridge renew their 
struggle for rowing honors, has 
been set for Saturday, March 2ft.

ULftTER~UNITEP WINS

Toronto, Dec. 16.—The Ulster Uni
ted won the inter-city soccer champ
ionship, for, although defeated 1 to 
0 by Willys-Overland on Saturday, 
Ulster won the series. S to i.

Rep Ruggers Have 
Good Hard Romping 

On Muddy Ground
“A” Team Wins Game That 

Was Played With Thirteen 
Men Aside

Intermediate Games Pro
duced Some Good Play on 
oaturaay, Brentwood Win

Still another brilliant exponent of 
the royal ancient pastime is about to 
join the army of professional golfers 
which has already Invaded the United 
States. Phil E. Taylor, professional 
ut the Victoria Golf Club sin. 
will take up similar duties at Port
land, Ore., with the Waverley Golf 
and Country Club early In the new
year-

Victoria In particular and Canada 
in general will regard Taylor's re
moval to the neighboring republic’s 
enthusiastic golfing realm as a dis
tinct loss. Although it Is Just a little 

■ than four years since he left his 
native country, England, to try his 
luck in the new world, the all-round 
reputation which he has established 
for himself In this part of the con
tinent encouraged the hope that he 
would anchor here and continue to 
shed his golfing brilliance along the 
tortuous path which many budding 
Vardons are treading with such grim 
resolution...... .. . • - .

But Phil Taylor ia toothing not 
Intensely human, and he, like many 
ex per ta before him. is responding to 
the invitation of the something which 
is reputed to knock but once. Oppor
tunity has rapped and found the door 
on the latch. Phil goes, as Jock 
Hutchinson and Jim Barnes, and a 
host of others have gone, to add to 
Uncle Sam’s stock bf brilliant golfers. 
A GOOD SPORTSMAN

Thoeo who know Taylor, the man 
as well aa the golfer, and know him 
Intimately, know him for a real good 
sport—unspoiled by conquest and 
generous In defeaL And as the stylist 
on tee and fairway, with a pivot and 
finish of rhythmic perfection, he will 
leave a pattern behind which the 
“dub” and “early eighty" golfer will 
strive with might and main to fol
low. ) To these, indeed, Taylor has 
been guide, philosopher and friend. 
He wastes few words on empty com
pliments about a shot correctly 
played; he throws out no false hopes 
with either the beginner or the player 
In the intermediate class, nor does ha 
overawe. He has an Indefinable 
knack with him which the man who 
ia striving to break away from the 
despond of an average ninety-eight 
regards as a sheet anchor. This 
player, the player with so many 
brothers In distress, goes to the prac
tice ground and learns the secret of a 
shot that has been nothing short of a 
nightmare for weeks past. Thus Is 
the art of teaching.

And how Taylor has waited for the 
sliced shot from the Inveterate sltcer. 
‘Come on,” Taylor says, “show me 
how you slice.”

“That’s funny,” promptly returns 
the pussled one as he hits- two or 
three balls without the slightest sus
picion of a slice, "I've been hitting 
’em gll over the shop;- not a single 
one straight.-' -----
HOW HE CORRECTS 'EM

Then with just a simple Illustra
tion In the position of the hands, 
mayhap a slight change of stance, 
and then, “now hit the ball, stand up 
to it, don’t be afarid of it, nobody’s 
going to sneak It, and It won’t cry.” 
and the sheer will pole out a screamer 
for 220 yards that never deviates 
from the straight. *

“What’s the matter with that?” 
asks Taylor as his pupil promptly 
forgets and does not repeat bis 
trouble.

Phil’s record Is so well known here 
that It hardly needs recalling. He 
was born in Great Yarmouth. Eng, 
thirty-five years ago, and when four
teen years of age won hie first com
petition medal round, and made all 
the veterans of hie native town roll 
their eyes and cive him two once
overs. He did the 34 holes In 147 
strokes.

From then on he won many im
portant contesta In the Old Country, 
and In 1919 reached the eotfil-finals 
of The News of the World 1,000 
guineas competition, having been 
beaten by E. R. Whltcombe, who 
finished one stroke behind Walter 
He gen In this year's British open.

Phil came to Victoria In 1921. and 
In 1928 won the Pacific Northwest 
open championship, and was second 

i in that event this year.

Saturday’s test rugby game be
tween two sides selected by the Vic
toria Rugby Union resulted in a win 
for the "A” squad, which Included 
the rep forward line and a new back 
division. The "B" team, with the 
rep back division and a new collec
tion of forwards, was only able to 
score one try. the final score being 
eight points to three.

Both «ides were two men short, 
but they managed to plough along 
In the mud and had a fairly good 
afternoon’s exercise. Some of the 
players who wera not on the last 
rep team caught the eye of the selec
tion committee and there may be 
changes in the personnel of the fif
teen which will oppose ’Varsity here 
on Jan. 3.

Both tries for the “A" team were 
scored by Money, while Portenus* 
toe coaverted one of them. John 
Johnson scored the only try for the 
“Bees.”

Intermediate League Standing
P. W. L. D.

Brentweod .. 14 • 1 1 141 24Wanderers .. # • 1 • Si •J.UjU .... • 4 S S at Ü
Normal School » S 6 a
Vice College » 1 "4 1 ii 41
Service* .... • 0 • i 4 lift

'll

Three close games were seen In 
the Intermediate Rugby League on 
Saturday. At Oak Bay the J.BjtJt. 
and Normal School fifteen fought to 
a three-all draw, white at the Can
teen Grounds the Oak Bay Wander
ers continued their winning streak 
by trouncing the United Services 11 
to nlL In the third game at Brent
wood College the Collegians retained 
their league, leadership,by..dotaatlng 
the Victoria College 11 to nil.

At "Oak Bay a keenly contested 
match was seen, the teams being 
very evenly matched. Play opened 
with the Bay» on the attack, but the 
students* back division wae sound 
and no score was registered. The 
Normalités opened up the «coring 
when Dickson picked the ball up 
from a loose scrum and broke 
through the Bays’ line. From the 
kick-off the Beys want on the of
fensive and Buller dribbled the ball 
over the line for the Baya.

Play In the second half was fairly 
even but i.elther fifteen were able to 
break through and the final whistle 
sounded with each tram having 
scored one try.

The trams were:
J.B.AJL-^-Ooodacre: Kenny," 'Un

derwood. Campbell, Maclachlan; 
Walla Clarke, O’Neill; Raybone, 
Buller, Crulckshanke, Kakett, Hen
derson, Locks and Dawson.

Normal School—Cam»ball; Dick
son, Fltchett, Hux table, Waugh; 
Martin, Routley; Brown, Martello, 
Gagnon, Thomas, Cameron, Horne, 
Tervo and Wilson.

At the Canteen Grounds the Vfan- 
derere found the Services easy pick
ings find had no trouble In winning. 
The Service team was handicapped 
at the start by having only thirteen 
men on the field. At half-time the 
score stood 9 to nil. In favor of tbs 
winners. With their team at full 
strength In the final period the Serv
ices managed to hold their opponents 
to one try. The Wanderers scored 
their final try when Officer went 
over after a fine ran.

The teams were aa follows:
Oak Bay Wanderers—Adamson; 

Grubb, Johnston, Oliver, Carey; R. 
Wen man. Smith. ’Forbes, Officer,... a u. W1I1V-VT, ft,

Macmurchle, Hicks, (capt.l, 6.

Sunderland Stands Third 
While Huddersfield Drops 

Back to Fourth Place

Aston Villa’s Defeat by Pres
ton Was Surprise in Satur

day’s O.C. Soccer

London, Dec. 16 (Canadian Pr< 
Cable).—The defeat of Aston Villa 
by Preston North End on Saturday 
was one of the outstanding features 
of thé league football.

Saturday's games were interesting 
and provided several upsets. Bir
mingham. for example, lost leader
ship of the league and were tumbled 
down to fifth place as a result of 
their defeat at the hands of Bury.

Notts County were restored to the 
top, but they are accompanied by 
West Bromwich, who are exactly 
equal to them in the aggregate of 
points, and also In goal average, so 
that honors are now even.

Sunderland Is third only by virtue 
of their average in goals being smal
ler than that of ..the other -two,

Huddersfield Town, unable to de
feat Cardiff City, dropped to fourth 
plage, while Bolton WanderOrs re
main "as they were.” 
ATTENDANCES DROP

Attendances at league games drop
ped considerably and only 476,000 
spectators saw the contests.

Bury and Manchester * City were 
the clubs that garnered full points 
away from home.

In the Second Division, Manchester 
United created a gap between them
selves and Derby County, their near
est league rivals, by the former win
ning over* Bradford City while the 
County were forced to a division of 
the points by Stoke.

Saturday saw the ex-First Divi
sion clubs, Chelsea and Mlddiesboro, 
in action against each other. The 
Pensioners won two to nil. Clapton 
Orient trimmed Fulham handily by 
a trio of counters.

The 3-1 score of Southampton 
against Barnsley does not represent 
the game. Barnsley, even after they 
were three down, continued to plod 
along and eventually secured a tally. 
HEAVIEST SCORING

The heaviest scoring was In the 
game between Wednesday and 
Portsmouth, in which the Wednes
day team stacked up five goals to 
Portsmouth’s two.

The sixth round of the qualifying 
cup saw league football In the Junior 
divisions considerably Interfered 
with. Ten goals all told gave the 
story of the Port Vale-Altriton Town 
game. In which the former attained 
eight. Darlington defeated Reading 
by a single counter. Weymouth’s 
draw against Bristol Rovers was one 
of the astounding upshots of the cup

The rbund 'Saw ttttr eitmtttatiSh 6f 
Chesterfield by Accrington.

Colwood Golfers 
Best Seamen and 

Win in Downpour
“A” and “B” Teams Play 
Singles But Decide to Call 

Off Four-ball Matches

Despite a heavy deluge yesterday 
morning the teams from the Colwood 
and Uplands golf clubs went out like 
Bailors and played their singles ac
cording to schedule. In the afternoon, 
however, the golfers lost their sailor 
spirit and the four-ball matches were 
cancelled.

The “A” teams from the two clube 
played at Colwood and the home team 
had an easy victory, the score being 
3*S points to 19ft. The “B” teams 
met at Uplands and the home team 
here was victorious, the final score 
tiring 83 to 28, which gave Colwood 
a lead In both matches of 16 points.

The results of the “A” matches, 
with the Uplands players named first, 
were aa follows:

A. V. Price 0, T. Thomas 8.
J. Savldent 2, J. Graham-Graham 1.
R. T. Darcus leapt ) ft. A. T. 

Howard If.
W. Leith 0. C. P. W. Schwengaea L
H. F. Hepburn 2. O. Y. Simpson 1.
J. E. Wilson 1. H. P. Hodges 2.
R De esterai 1» J—M- Wood

QUITS THE TRACK Esquimah Eleven 
Eliminates Wests 

From Cup Series
Defeated Greenshirts 2-1 on 
Saturday; Earn Right to 

Enter Final Round

United Services and Veterans 
Fought to One-all Draw in 

Keen Battle

ERIC LIDDELL
Great Britain will lose one of the 

greatest sprinters It has ever pro
duced when Liddell, the Edinburgh 
parson, ties up his spiked shoes. 
Erie has announced that he will race 
no more. He won the 400 metres at 
tin* i 'lympic Games tbt* year and j 
surprised the world. He la good over 
the 100 and 200 metres as well.

Fidelis Squash 
Early Hopes of 

Cathedral Girls
B. C. Senior Champs Even up 

Race by Overwhelming 
Christ Church 19-3

Huge Crowd Watched Thrill
ing Tussle; Cathedral Girls 

Right Off Their Game

Noel and O. Wenman.
United Services — Donaldson ; 

Htaggj Grant. Taylor. Orr; Exelby, 
Eveil. Carver, May ne. Hall. Sears, 
Curtis, Addison. Barber and Fest.

A keen game waa seen at Brent
wood College between the students 
and the Victoria College squad. The 
ground Was slippery and the game 
was a battle of forwards. Farrer 
opened the scoring shortly after the 
game got under way when he 
crossed the Victoria line after a 
good three-quarter run. Morse 
added four more points to Brent
wood's score when he dropped a goal. 
The Victoria students tried hard to l 
break Into the scoring column but ‘ 
the defensive work of the Brentwood 
team waa too much for them. In 
the second «half Morse was respon
sible for the only score when he 
dropped a goal from the twenty- 
five line.-

The teams lined up aa follows:
Brentwood College—Bryden; Tay

lor. Morse, Playfair, Farrer; Brind
ley. Scott-Monerleff; Creer, Red- 
path, Haskamp. Johnson. Coleman 11, 
Hope. Eustace and Wilson.

Victoria College — Greenwood; 
Parish, McIntyre, Willis. Hod son? 
l»cke. Robertson ; Parfttt, Russell. 
Bailey, Turner. Fraser, Dunn, 
Adamson and Diespecker.

W. Pemberton 2|. J. N. Findlay f.
A. M. D. Felrbalrn f, C. L Mac

kenzie 2|.
G. Pretty 1, F. Bryant 2.
H. Coiling* 0, W. Ellis 8.
P. Edmunds If, J. K. B. Dixon If.
C. Morrison 1. K. W, lemay 2.
Q. Foul Is 0, L H. Hardie I.
W. Haldane 2. J. H. Beatty 1.
R. Peachy 0, P. Crlddle 3.
H. Running* 2ft, O. Wilkinson ft. 
W. Falk 0, L. D. Rlnes 8.
D. M. Gordon 0, W. L, McIntosh 3. 
W. A. R. Hadley 0, T. Lampman 3. 
The results of the "B” matches,

with the Uplands players named first, 
were as follow :

D. A. Macdonald 1. A. E. Haynes J, 
A. Hhéret 1, T. C. 8. Galllnl 2.
A. Youngman 8. H. IJneham 0. 
w. W. Hall 1. R. H. Brenchley 2.
A. ï-awrte 2|. Dr. Garesçhe ft.
Capt. Warder 2. Dr Geo, Hall 1. 
H. Potts 3, V. C. MartU| 0.
L. Glasan If. K. N. Horaqy if.
J. R. Hlhberaon f. W. Cal heart 2ft. 
2- B. Shaw 0. 13. R. Cicert 3.
O. 8. Carr:31* Judge laapnaa .ft, 
R- I* Pocock 2, L. Raamueeen l,
D. W. Campbell ift, a. Muir 1ft.
P. Austin 2. I* W. Slade 1.
H, A. Staden ft, C. 8. Whiting 2). 
W. P. Unsworth Ift, T, Matson ft.
L. A. Austin Tseigh I. Buchanan 0.
B. K Aaronson 1. Geo. Stralth 2.
A. C. Fulcher Ift. Ale*. Stralth 1ft. 
J. Cameron 0, Dr. Haynes'3.

ft. ft. BASKETBALL RESULTS
Intermediate boys—First Presby

terian, 25; Congregational*. 8.
siinV!r,îiedUte «tris—CongregatloB-
als, 6; Harmony. 4.

Senior girls—Fidelia 19; Christ 
Church ! ..

BoRw* à er^fiSliFEouse the Fidelia 
•wnior girls tied up the league stand
ing in the Sunday School Basketball 
series by overwhelming the Cathed-
S nv,L.a.1 MilY M c* A. on Satur
day night. The Christ Church made 
rather a weak showing compared to 
their recent fine victories against 
the Mets and Fidelia. Just as the 
game started Beth Campbell became 
poeeseed with a very lonesome feel
ing under the Christ Church basket, 
all the other nine players being down 
at the other end of the floor, when 
the ball suddenly rolled up the floor, 
she naturally picked it up and scor
ed. At this stage of the game Christ 
Church worked hard, and Florrie 
Untea missed two close one» Grace 
Weühurn also failed on a free shot. 
Isobel Crawford suddenly started 
several mite-a-minute rushes up the 
floor and scored two fine baskets.

Florrie Gates finally succeeded in 
finding the basket on a^great shot 
which raised the hopes of the Cathed
ral fans considerably. The period 
ended 4-2 for Fidelia.
FIDELIS STEP OUT

Fidelis again opened fast in the 
next period, Beth Campbell and 
Janette McQueen scoring. IsObel 
.Crawford adding another soon after. 
Near the close of the game Grace 
Wellborn was retired on four per
sonal fouls, and Kathy Wellburn. 
who was not feeling well, also re
tired. Elsie Elklngton and Ethel 
Carr-Htlton took their places and 
the ggme proceeded.

Isobel Crawford raced through all 
opposition and scored two more bas
kets tn rapid style, Beth Campbell 
adding another as the game closed.

The Cathedral girls were plainly 
off their usual game and are certain
ly cspetitè vr MtW-ttBar they 
are still expected to make things 
Uvoly before the close of the season.

Clarence Ferris refereed.
The teams were: Fidelis—Beth 

Campbell. 6; Isobel Crawford. 11; 
J. McQueen. 2; M. Breckenridge. B. 
MrMurchte, V. McNaughton.

Christ Church—Kathy Wellburn, 1; 
Lot* Peacey. Florrie Gates. 2; G. 
Wellburn, K. Elklngton, E. Carr 
Hilton.
CONGO LA*SIES WIN

The best fun of the evening was 
the Intermediate girls gam*-. ^Tb« 
speedy little Congregational team 
after trailing behind all through the 
first period, when Harmony scored 
fbur points to nil, suddenly sprang 
to life and kept the spectators great
ly enthused with their fine mlly 
which netted five points and won the 
gaoAe In the last few minutes. Jen
nie Smith led the opposing guards 
a merry chase and finally scored a 
nice basket, Verna Foublater netted 
a free shot, and Ina Foubleter cinch 
ed the game with a good shot.

The game was fast, and the "Con 
goa" deserved their victory on super 
ftor speed and combination.

Referee “Bill” Erickson.
The teams were: Gonfoe— Jennl 

Smith. 2; I. Foubleter. 2; Topey 
Ellis. V. Foubleter. 1; Gladys Sayer.

Harmony—Gladys Lea, 2; Phyllis 
Morley, M. Williamson. 2; Dot Lea. 
Gladys Stipe.

In the; Intermediate boys thé First 
Presbyterian ran away with the 
Congo*.

L*>w scores and keen competition 
featured the semi-finals of the Com
bination Cup football series on Sat
urday. The surprise of the day waa 
the eliminating from the series of the 
Victoria Wests, by the fast -stepping 
Esuutmalt eleven, who handed the 
greenshirts a 2-1 defeat at Beacon 
Hill, in a fairly good gam*. At the 
Royal Athletic the United Services 
and Veterans battled the full ninety 
minutes to a one-all draw. Large 
crowds of fans decked the side lines 
of both matches.

As a result of the dockyareders* win 
they earn the right to meet the wia- 
ner of the Vets-United Services' 
match on Christmas Day in the final 

tor the trophy. As the two 
soldier elevens fought to a draw they 
will be ordered to replay at an early 
date.

At Beacon Hill the high wind 
blowing fnterferred considerably with 
the play, but despite this the game 
waa keen and fast. The Wests 
seemed to be orr color, the dock- 
yardera having the heat of the play 
in both halves and deserved their 
win. A feature of the game was that 
both teams were awarded a penalty, 
Esquimau failing to score, but the 
greenshirts secured their only goal of 
the match on their free kick.
EVERYTHING IN THEIR FAVOR

With wind, slope and son In their 
favor Esquimau lodged a determined 
attack at the start of the match, and 
the only factor that saved the Wests 
from receiving a worse defeat waa 
the goal tending of Shandley. The 
greenshirts’ goalie waa la great 
form, time and time again saving 
shots that were made more difficult 
by the strong wind. Esquimau 
missed a fine chance to jump into the 
lead when they were awarded a pen- 
nUy. John Watt drove a hard one at 
the goal, but Shandley fisted the ball 
out. Shandley saved another close 
one when the Esquimau outside left, 
Bendall, centered from a corner kick. 
Tommy Watt slammed the ball at the 
goal, but Shandley cleared in fine 
style.

JuU before time the Wests came 
close to scoring when Youeon headed 
Jimmy Sherratt'e centre aa twl gr’ 
but the pikskln bounced to thfe aide 
of.* one of the opposing back's lega. 
MUIR SCORES

Just after the start of the second 
half the Wests pressed for the first 
few minutes., and. during this rttxfk 

of the Esquimau players handled 
the ball in the forbidden area, and 
the greenshirts were awarded a pen
alty. Archie Muir, who tools the kick, 
made no mistake, and the Wests 
Jumped Into the lead. Until near the 
end of the half, play was fairly even. 
One goal down the dockyard era 
waged a hot attack, and Tbm Watt 
found the net, the ball glaclng off 
Harry Copaa into the goal, giving 
Shandlc/ no chance to save. Just 
before time Esquimau scored the 
winning goal, John Watt booting 
Shandley with a low Shot.

Percy Payne refereed, and the 
teams were as follows: “'

Victoria Wests—Shandley; Whyte 
and Copas; Baker. Thomas and 
Peden;. flherratt. Mulcahy, You son. 
Muir and Popham.

Esquimau—Bennett ; Watt Meeher. 
Moaner, Edwards. DeCosta, Stewart 
John Watt. Tom Watt. Warren and 
Ben dal L

Another good game was seen at 
the Royal AtbeUlc Park, where the 
United Services and Veterans staged 
their little argument. The Service 
eleven failed to show their usual 
form while the Vets were in high 
spirits. In the first half neither 
team score, although both goaUes 
played great games, and saved * 
number of tough shots.

Kicking uphill In the first half the 
Vets had the wind in their favor, and 
were qn the offensive most of the 
time. The Service men broke away 
occasionally, but their attacks were 
broken up by the opposing back 
division.

The feature of the first half waa 
the goal-tending of Zanetli. the Ser
vices' net who dixolzvtd
some fine work. The Vets tried hard 
to score In this half, but Zanelll de- 

them. Half-time found the 
teams still on an even basis.

At the etart of the second half tha 
Vets again went In the attack, and 
their efforts were at last rewarded 
when Southern booted Clarkson’s 
centra fit to the goal from does 
range. Their advantage was short- 
lived, as ten minute* later Coulter 
brought the Service men on to even 
terms, beating Bridges with a low 
shot. In the last few minutes of the 
half both teams tried hard to break 
the tie, but the final whistle sounded 
with no further scoring.

Ockwell refereed, and the teems 
were as follow»:

Veiled Services—Zanelll; Grimed 
end Allen: Hawks», Write and Ser
geant; Cummings. Armstrong, emit
ter. Ward and Coaler.

Veterans—Bridges: Campbell and 
Davidson: Brown, Preston and Bee; 
Fetch. Small, Southern, MerryOeld 
and Clarkson.

CALCUTTA FOURgQMEfi

The following la the result of the 
semi-final round of the Calcutta 
Foursomes played at the victoria 
Golf Club over the week-end:

Harold Haynes and W. Merstea 
defeated W. ML Mclnnao and CoL 1 
O. Wilson. H up.

Atwell King and A. H. Ford de
feated H. W. R. Moore end Harold 
Wilson % up.



Jhfe Gift Long ftemembereo (Æ

r SPECIAL ^
A Limited Number of 

FRENCH IVORY 
ELECTRIC LAMPS

Assorted colored shades. 
“A Heal Christmas (lift 
for Her.*' Regular price 

$1.25. Special, each

LOOK!
30-inch Indestructible

Peerle
This lx a value you can
not afford to miss. Regu
lar price •« ft string.

SPECIAL

Regular price

TTTWnTCfL Ü fill

Wg are now definitely established in our New Yard and Docks on the Industrial Reserve, between tlie plant of the Sidney Roofing & Paper Company and 
the Johnson Street Bridge. Acting under the terms of our lease (the terms of which we were fully aware when signed), and in view of the present state

of the local labor market *

we shall from this date employ white labor
exclusively in our Yard and en our -Delivery Equipment. This new wage scale will mean an INCREASED COST TO US, which can be largely overcome 

with an increased turnover. SHALL WE HAVE YOUR CO-OPERATION ?—-the more orders we receive the more white men we shall employ.
Bv buying from us you will be doing something to relieve the critical unemployment situation, and at the sanWtime will receive the Island’s best domestic

Coal, namely, “Nanoose Wellington”—Lump, Egg or Nut *
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IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN
KEATING BAZAAR AN 

ENJOYABLE SUCCESS
South Saanich W.l. Drew 

Many Patrons to Fair and 
Dance

Councillor L. Hagaft. In a happy 
little speech, opened the Christmas 
bazaar which had been arranged by 
the South Saanich Women s Institute 
on Friday afternoon in Temperance 
Hall. Tastefully decorated booths 
with the gay streamer* gave a holi
day appearance to the hall. The 
needlework booth In charge of Mrs. 
Amey and Mrs. Mlchell and the fancy 
work booth with Mis» McNally and 
Miss St yen in charge were sold out 
before the evening: the candy stall in 
charge of Mise Doris Mlchell and Mies 
Hamilton found ready buyers for 
the sweets. Mrs. Styan and Mrs. E. 
Laurie sold home cooking and con
ducted the contest for the lovely 
Christmas cake which was made and 
decorated by Mrs. Nimmo and won 
by Thomas Mlchell. The wool 
forter, the material for which 
donated by Mrs. Young, was much 
admired, and Mr. Arthur Jeune was 
the holder of the winning ticket.

Mrs. MacQueen donated a hand
some hand-painted picture which was 
won by Mrs. Maynard. The large 
box of candy went to Mrs. Miller and 
the smaller one to Margaret. Pat and 

- -Beatrice. Misa B. But 1er drew the 
turkey and Mr. Somerville was the 
winner of the hand-made centre
piece.

One of the chief attractions was 
the display of several silver, cups 
which the members of the farmers' 
and women's institutes have, by their 
activities, been instrumental in 
bringing to the Haanich district. The 
Tolmte cup was awarded by the man
agement of the Victoria Fair with the 
first prise to the Saanich district;

capacity house. having tomany having 
: the programme__J^AgMttbm---------------- -

Mrs. B. Semple, of Victoria, with 
her company of excellent young mu
sicians. gave the audience a treat 
with orchestral selections, solos, 
duets, etc., all of which were wall re
ceived. The Hustlers’ Club did some 
clever performing In a sketch, and 
the blackface boys with their comic 
songs and funny stories, kept the au
dience in good humor. A hearty vote 
of thanks was accorded the entire 
company at the close ot their excel 
lent performance.

The country store, in charge of the 
directors of the Farmers’ Institute, 
followed. The drawings were many 
and varied, and took some time to be 
disposed of. Over 100 parcels were 
given away, and they included a live 
pig and a toy Ford sedan, tea. plum- 
puddings. cabbages, and a canary', 
with other things too numerous to 
mention. Dancing and refreshments 
concluded the evening's entertain
ment. and all those present voted the 
affair a huge success.

The committee extend grateful 
thanks to the following merchants 
and friends who so generously res
ponded to appeals for the country 
store : D. Spencer Limited. Hudson's 
Bay Company, Scott êt Peden. Square 
Deal Hardware Company. Copas A 
Son. H. O. Ktrkham. O. T. Mitchell 
A Son. The Pet Shop. Watson A Mc
Gregor, Mrs. Goodwin. Hanbury’s. 
Mitchell it Duncan. Vancouver Island 
Milk Producers’ Association. Farm
ers' Exchange. Crawford’s Grocery. 
Saanich ton Meat Market, Prof. E. M. 
Straight. Mr. H. C. Oldfield. Mr 
George Robinson. Mrs. J. Patterson. 
Mr. Creed, of Keating . Crossroad. 
Spooner’s. Mr. Caldwell. Keating 
General Store, 'Miss Hanson and Mr*, 
Lefurgey, and members of the wo
men's and farmers' institutes.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
(Continued from page I)

Mrs. Bellhouse. Mr. and Mrs. Zala. 
Mrs. BurdetL the Misses Yorke. K. 
Bellhouse. Gurney and B. Georgeson.

--------------- , WÊÊffÊÊÊ Messrs. Lord, Harris, Page. Q, Head.
the Advlatory Board çup. captured by Yorke. Cayser, C. Gilmour, T.
. , ,11..   ... J I tl.., (k.tul.1 •• ■ A » » Ml . ----- -'»» ■ _ —the Victoria and Districts Potato 
Growers' Association at the potato 
show held recently in Vancouver; the 
Windermere cup. held by the same 
association for two years in succes
sion. and the Murray Cup won by 
the island District Women's Institute 
at the recent potato show and the 
championship badge, awarded to the 
South Saanich Women's Institute for 
having the highest score of all the 
institutes in British Columbia.

The competition arranged for the 
children of the Keating School for 
painted Christmas cards was an in
teresting collection. Those painted 
by the senior grade would have done 
credit to professional art for design 
and -coloring. After much *. délibéra - 
lion the awards were made aa fol
lows: First. W. Chokon; second, 
Florence Hamilton; third, Jackie 
Thompson. The Junior grade win
ners were: First, Vera Handy; sec
ond. Viola Hamilton. In the writing 
competition the first prise was given 
to Viola Hamilton; second, Vera 
Handy.

The evening’s entertainment drew a

Head. T. Yorke. Thomas, Bcoonee. 
Stewart, and O. J. and A. Georgeson.

The sale of work which was or
ganised by Mrs. Twlss was very 
successful. A handkerchief stall was 
lu charge of Miss May. A paper 
novelty stall and card stall was 
managed by Mrs. Cayser and Mrs. 
Steward. Tea was In charge of Mrs. 
Harris and Mrs. Twiss. Mrs. Twlss 
was dressed as Aladdin and had the 
“lucky dips." Mr. Scoones won the 
Christmas pudding. The result of 
the sale was almost $40 which is to 
go towards the new hall.

PENDER ISLAND

The winners In last week's whist 
drive at Port Washington hall 
Mrs. N. N. Grimmer and Mr. Bell. 
The consolation prises went to Miss 
G. Adams and Mr. George Grimmer.+ -r +

Mrs. Alex. Hamilton has been ill 
during the past two weeks, but is ira 
proving nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Auehterlonie

OMC K terri» Bryant) are «calving 
contratulaUena on the birth ot a eon 
In Victoria on Deowhet 7. ---------+ -r *r

Mr. and Mrs. Myers of High River. 
Alberta, are visiting their daughter. 
Mrs. Walton Bowerman, for n few 
weeks. This la their first glimpse of 
the Coast. ..+ -4 - +

Mr. John Armstrong of Victoria 
paid a short visit to Mr. and Mrs. 
D. O. MacDonald this week, having 
come on the Illaway.

-4- +'+..*
The school children are busy pre

paring for their annual Christmas 
concert» to be held December it.

The Parent-Teacher Association 
recently added to Its funds for Lie 
reference library by holding a whist 
drive in Hope Bay HalL

•4- -+• rtr
Mr. Wm. and Mr. Harry Hooeon 

came out from Victoria .on Wednes
day, and are visiting their father.

+ + +
Messrs. Bowerman Brothers and 

W. B. Johnston returned to work at 
Point Comfort after spending the 
week-end at home.+ + +

Miss Amy Boyce of Victoria, and 
her sister. Mrs. (Dr.) McPhee. of 
Nanaimo, spent a few days lest week 
with their parents here.

»
Mr. James Armstrong has returned 

from the prairie harvest and is now 
visiting his sister, Mrs. Claude Con- 
ery. at Port Washington.

+ + +
Mrs. MacRae and family have ar

rived from Saskatchewan to spend 
the Winter months with Mrs. Mac
Rae's parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Simpson, Otter Bay.

+ + +
Mr. Will Hawkes has returned to 

Victoria after spending the past few 
weeks on the Island.

-*- + +•
Mr. Robert Colston and his sister, 

Mrs. Phelps, are now comfortably 
settled In their former home here.

OUT TO BE A WOMAN
Late Packing House Official 

Masqueraded as Man 
Twenty-four Years

Los Angeles. Dec. 15.—“Mr.” Paul 
J. Beach, asserted former Chicago 
Packing house official and Sacra
mento railroad executive who died 
here Friday, was a woman, the phy
sicians and nurse who attended "Mr." 
Beach at his last Illness revealed to
day. "He” was forty-five years old.

The duel personality existed for 
twenty-four years, seven of which 
presented "Mr.” Beach to the world 
as a married man. “Mrs.” Beach, 
formerly Miss Florence A. Dillon, 
with, who» "he” went through «. 
marriage ceremony In Sacramento. 
Calif.. In June, 1917, died last May.

"Mr." Bench Is said to have been a 
native of Tennessee. “He” is said to 
have led the life of a normal girl until 
“he" was twenty-one, when “he” dis
appeared and took up his career as a 
roan" In a Kentucky bank. At vari

ous times since “he” mysteriously 
disappeared from positions In various 
cities, leaving no trace.

VICTORIA’S GREATEST JEWELRY SALE
Purchase Your Christmas Gifts Here and Save Money

ONLY SEVEN SHOPPING DAYS LEFT

GENUINE REDUCTIONS OF 25%, 33%% TO 50% OFF REGULAR PRICES Contnet Good, 
Excepted

You never law such value* before. This is IN ADDITION TO THESE SWEEPING REDUCTIONS
your opportunity—Bead every word I WE OFFER

Our geode have elweye been marked in plain 
figures, and the original price tickets have been left 
attached.

FREE—Three Prizes—FREE See Our Real Bargains for
- In Our - '

CALCULATION CONTEST
Extraordinary Values in Ladies' Bracelet 

Watches
Dainty engraved white gold-filled cases. Reliable move
ments. Regular price $23.5*. Special Sale 6M K
Dries .......................................................VA U

An Ideal Christmas gift. Green and., white gold-filled 
engraved cases. Good movements. Regular price •"! A 
$19.50. Special Sale Price ..................Î............ VLV

$1.00
the assortment consists of

French Ivory Frames 
French I very Trays 
French Ivory Perfume 

Bottles
French I very Powder 
French I very Hair Re- 
French Ivory Jewel Cases

Leather Key Cases 
Pocket Knives 
Cups and Saucers 
Chair Ash Trays 
Strings of Pearls 
Sterling Silver Frames 
Silver-Plated Frames 
Cold Meat Ferka 
Cream Ladles 

and many ether articles too numerous to mention.

FIRST PRIZE
Superior Sedan Chevrolet 

Car, value $1,410.

SECOND PRIZE
Wrist Watch, value $50

THIRD PRIZE
Silver-Plated Tea Set, value 

$20.

• "FOR HER”
Diamond Ring. Regular price $26 7,0
Sale Price ..................   $17.50
French Ivory Clock. Regular price
IS 75. Sale Price ............................  $3.50
Hewing Hrt In Case, fitted with 
.sterling silver fittings. Regular price
$16.75. Hale Price ......................  $$.00

. - - - —---- ------------ —4 — opera Gleasse. fitted In neat <ew
Regular price $1.50. Sale Price.. $4.90

A DEPOSIT RESERVES ANY ARTICLE FOR CHRISTMAS

FOR HIM’
Real Ebony Military Brushes. Regu 

rice $3.23. ~ •
Links, gt

Haie I‘rice, pair _______
English-made Flask. Regular price
$17.75. Sale Price, ....................... $7.9$
CUmrMU' Case. tUxulxr prto. IG.te. 
bale Price ............... ......... .............. $4.15

See our complete stock of many Christmas Gifts, suitable for all i 
family. We welcome you to look them over.

nbere of 1

Jewelers
Phone

676 Mitchell & Duncan, Ltd. Corner Govern
ment and View 

Streets

ASK THE ONE WHO BURNS IT

Our Office Witt Stitt Be at 63S 
Fort Street, With Our Usual 

Phone Number of 3967
WALTER WALKER & SONS, LTD. Our Office Will StiU Be at 63S

Fort Street, With Our Usud
Phone Number of 3967

■ ' ' ■ ----r---------

„ 635 FUKT STREET OLDES1 COAL DEALERS IN B.CL f ^ 1 PHONE 3667
4
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MONTY BANKS IN COMEDY
WILL KEEP DOMINION PATRONS 

LAUGHING FOR THREE DAYS
Screen Comedian Make) Hit in Most Recent Release:

Motor Racing Theme
Is Story of

Racing Luçlt,” with Monty Banks as the star, is now at the 
Dominion Iheatre. Monty Ranks has long been popular in the 
two-reeled .subjects, and after seeing him disport himself 
ludicrously and otherwise in “Racing Luck," one wonders why 
Monty didn’t become a feature comedy star long ago.

Uene Haves and Lex Neal have provided -Banks with a genu
inely amusing and thrilling vehicle. Monty injects his personality 
into every foot of the way and he makes the best of every comedy 
situation. Not only is the picture undeniably' funny but the 
captions also provide humorous reflection.

Herman ~ ~C. Haymaker directed 
“Racing Luck- and did a fine job of 
It. Hie big scenes are staged and 
executed faultlessly, with the cast 
•tving the star unexcelled support. 
Assisting Monty in his first big film 
are some players that are well known

to local photoplay devotees. First 
of all there Is the clever Helen Fer
guson, a corking good actress, who as 
Rosina, the Italian sweet lie art of 
Monty, 1ms a role that she not only 
makes naturally sweet and effective 
but which shows her In work that

ROYAL SEASON'S MOST 
IMPORTANT EVENT! 
ONE JOYOUS NIOHT !

TO-NIGHT
Prices: 60c, $1.00, $1.60, $2.00, $2.60 and $3.00

wnr per cëhl^XmüsêmenT Tâx

First X isit Since Her Sensational Success in 
“The Spring Maid”

Henry W. Savage Offers the One and Only Adorable

In Her Latent and the Greatest Musical Comedy Success of 
Her Triumphant Career.

“The Magic Ring”
With the same superb company and production that delighted New 
. ..........—---------- York #hd Chicago for many months ----- ----------------

AT THE THEATRES
Royal Victoria — “TH# Magie 

Ring.**
Capitol—“Little Robinson Cru-

Dominion—“Racing Luck." 
Columbia—“Out to Win.- 
Playhouse — “The Rejected 

Women."
C«rtl^um—“Tha Man Who Fights

NEXT WED., 8.15 PR.

* -a;

L.Chcrn'rtvskY JChcmiavskY M.ChcmiavskY IkM "OUIBT ne '

I PLAN NOW 
OPKX AT

VIOLINIST PIANIST. (Kl I IS

Walter F. Evans, Ltd.

COLUMBIA
To-day, Tuesday and Wednesday

<6

A REAL ENTERTAINING FILM

Big English Melodrama

Out To Win”
Tho fight to the death in a blazing airship 6000 feet up over the 
Channel at night la something

YOU WON’T EASILY FORGET
Starring Catherine Calvert and Clive Break. Denison Clift 

-------  Art Production-------------------------

TO-NIGHT 
COUNTRY STORE

COMEDY NEWS
Matinee 15c; Children 6c.

Night, 20c and 25c.
...

Coming Thursday: Colleen Moore In “THE HUNTRESS”

her followers did not know she was 
capable of doing.

An Italian da nice, styled “The 
TarteneUa,” is done by Monty and 
Miss Ferguson and la skilfully and 
gracefully danced. There la no false 
execution of this dance, both Monty 
and Miaa Ferguson displaying re
markable terplschorean skill.

Monty leaves the Old Country to 
seek fortune, fame and whatnot and 
there Is no dodging the fact that 
Monty finds the "whatnot- includes 
more danger and perils than he ever 
dreamed existed.

He falls in love with Rosina. She 
reciprocates. True love runs Into a 
brick wall of danger at oace for the 
ward boss and gang leader has eyes 
on Rosina and he sicks his gang of 
roughnecks and guerillas on the un
suspecting Monty.

Monty rises in the world and comes 
down with just as much swiftness 
for the gang leader uses his in-» 
fluence and Job after Job goes bv the 
board. Monty is used as a publicity 
dodge for an auto concern that ex
pects to have a great driver take part 
in an International car race The 
rival company really thinks Monty 
can drive and offers him 15.000 to 
handle their machine in the match. 
Monty, Ipailng hie wallet with the 
Bsnkfen rfiit T»e ha«r saved, in 
despair, acepts the offer. He takes 
driving lessons and what happened Is 
alone worth seeing In "Racing Luck."

The cast Is adequate and capable 
that assists Monty. There appear in 
addition to the star and Miss Fergu
son. Francis MacDonald. Lionel Bel- 
mure. Martha Franklin, D Metxoras 
and William Rlalsdell.

Take out arvice and see Monty 
Banks in "Racing Luck."

William Farnum 
Returns to Screen in 

Western Feature j
“Min' Who Fights Alone" is 

Powerful Drama at Coliseum j

William Farnum's first starring 
picture for Paramount. "The Man 
Who Fights Alone." now being shown 
at the Coliseum Theatre. The pro
duction. hie first tn over a year, is 
an adaptation by Jack Cunningham 
who wrote the scenario of •'The Cov
ered Wagon." of the story. "The Mir
acle of Hate," by William Blacks and 
James Shelley Hamilton. Lois Wil
son and Edward llorton play op
posite the star in featured roles.

The story is one of the great open 
spaces. Farnum is a power engin
eer—a silent, lone fighter of the 
Western wastes—a pioneer of indus
try who has to overcome not only 
practically insurmountable physical 
obstacles but mental ones in the bar
gain. He has to master himself to 
win success.

Miss Wilson is the girl In the pic
ture. Edward Horton is the other 
man. who remains Farnbm's loyil 
friend throughout. Others in the 
great cast are Lionel Belmore. Bar- 
lowe Borland, 1-Yank Farrington. 
Dawn O'Day. Rose Tapley and
George Iryjng. .......i4<„ _____ ____ _
” 'Waffà£ë X^roîrxfèÿ.' who made “The 
Hunchback of Notre Dame,” directed.

John Lynch Notes 
Many Features to 

—— Attain Success
Turned Prom Short Story Writ

ing to Screen Features

NO STAR IS HEÈ0 TO HIS
GRANDMOTHER, JACKIE COOGAN

RECENTLY FOUND OUT
"Little-Robinson Crusoe" Stars Popular Boy of Filmdom; Centres

Eonnd South Sea Island With Lots of Oaaibals at Gaflitol

The heart of America’s boyland went out to Jackie Coogan 
when he visited his grandmother in Ban Francisco. It was directly 
alter the little star had finished his newest Metro-Goldwvn produe- 
to daylllt, e Robln80n <>usoe.” which comes to the Capitol Theatre

Jackie went to Ban Francisco with joy in his heart—Granny 
alwaya had such good things to eat and always let him have the 
second piece of cake—but this time she made him take castor oil.

a Jacki^arrived in Han Francisco in 
th® evening and went immediately to 
his grandmother* home. Hhe was 
delighted to see her famous grand- 
•oil. of course, but she looked him 
over with a critical eye that takes no 
heed of fame or film standing, and 
demanded to look at Jackie's tongue.

"Jackie Coogan, you need castor 
oil!—

“Why. Granny. Tin feeling fine, 
really I don't need castor oil, or any
thing.**

Grandma took down a bottle—a 
flat, mean-looking bottle, from a 
kltchep shelf. Then she got the 
spoon.

-Oh. you've not the largest spoon 
in the house, ’ protested young Coo
gan.

“Open you*x mouth and hold your 
noee *nd stop that nonsense." com
manded Jackie’s mother's mother.
__ll®®®*’—:and_.Jackie Coogan,

film star and hero of millions of boys 
îhe ifiÜ"’ ga,ged aed chok*d down 

Although Grandma tried her best

to counteract the 111 effects of the 
oil with the usual double portion of 
cake the following day. there Is still 
a Question In her mind as to San 
Francisco's lure for Jackie In the 
future.

“Little Robinson Crusoe" tells a 
story, about a ooy who never had to 
take castor oil, because he was east 
up on a South Hen Island where no 
such nuleapce could be found. But 
tLere ware ether, and worse, troubles 
there, as, for instance—cannibals. 
Willard Mack wrote this story espe
cially for Jackie, and the picture was 
supervised by Jack Coogan Hr.

Jesac James may have had certain 
distinct moral drawbacks but he 
never charged six-bits for a wilted 
chrysanthemum at a football game.

25%, 33 Vs % and 50% Off
ALL DIAMONDS, WATCHES, 

CLOCKS. JEWELRY AND . 
NOVELTIES. ETC.

Contract Goode Excepted 
WHITNEY’S

S.E. Corner Vote» end Breed Ste.

Farnum's Finest/

ALL WEEK—DOUBLE PROGRAMME

EVENING
CONCERT
Under the auspices of the 
ONWEOO YOUNQ MEN'S 

■ ISLE CLASS 
To rendered la

Hall of tk first
Presbyterian Church

Tuesday, Dec. 16
At • o’clock «harp 

Admission by programme, price 5*c

STAGE
JOSEPH EVANS 

Presents
A Sunburst of Laughter

“THE 
DEMON 
IN THE 

CELLAR”
Thrills end Yells

SURPRISE NIGHT 
TUESDAY

$25.00

SCREEN
DISTINCTIVE PICTURES
CORPORATION presents jjjp [

“The Rejected "■ 
Woman”

with
ALMA RUBENS 
CONRAD NAGEL

and Wyndham Standing 
The screen has never offered « „
.more dramatic answer to the.JjLj| 
age-old question than this great " 
motion picture of modern so
ciety.

PROBLEM NTOHT 
THURSDAY

$20.00 onep„?zaesh

*B Coming—Dec. 29 to Jen. 3 rilvnFDFI I A 
I S English Pantomime

J.V.V.1W

WITH
LOIS

WILSON
WALLACE
WORSIEY
PAODUCTION

AOOtAM ZUKOR AMO
Jt»0l L.LASKV---------

William
IN

The

•ARNUM

H'| EHE’B popular "Bill- 
best. A Paramount 

presentation as Swanson, Meighan, 
other Paramount favorites.

Farnum as you’ll like him 
star, given the same expert 

Valentino and your

Comedy—**FELIX THE CAT"

COLISEUM—All This Week

UTILIZE TIMES WAIVE ADS

A FRISCO LAD FRISKING THROUGH A SOUTH SEA ROMANCE

Coming RQYALCominR 
PANTOMIME

Beauty and the Beast
To Say Nothing of the Deg

Commencing December 26
Prices 66c, flSe, $1.10

Special Matinee Prices for Children, 30c Any Seat

Jc>hn Lynch, whose screen drama, 
"The Rejected Woman," la being 
shown at the Playhouse Theatre, is a 
veteran who has been writing for the 
screen for seven years has n#ver been 
out of work a single day in that 
time who believes In clofe-ups In 
spite of the agitation against them 
and who declares th«t producers 
must return to original stories If the 
virility of the silent drama la to be 
maintained.

Mr. Lynch prepared “The Rejected 
Woman" as a special starring vehicle 
for Alma Rubens and Conrad Nagel, 
and those who have seen the acting 
opportunities it affords theee two 
favorites, appearing now for the 
first time together, declare that he 
hae been highly successful.

Mr. Lynrh does not better®, of 
course, that original stories-for the 
screen will come from Independent 
writers wholly out of touch with 
motion picture needs, but he does 
aaert that within the next few years 
there will be. devninpit * pampy-fyi 
group of motion picture dramatists— 
men who could write short stories 
and stage plays if they so desired, 
but who will give their entire efort 
to the development of material for 
Initial use in film dramas. These 
men will be in and of the moat im
portant producing units; they will 
write with stars in mind, they will 
write with a knowledge of the "bank
roll" to be expended on the picture 
and always, of course, with an eye 
to producing dramatic entertainment. 
Mr. Lynch believes that this cannot 
be reiterated too strongly.

In the course of his eleven years 
Mr. Lynch has written starring 
vehicles for more prominent players 
than any other one man. among them 
being William 8. Hart. Charles Ray, 
Dorothy Dalton. Olive Thomas. 
Eugene O’Brien. Owen Moore. Elaine 
Haromerateln, Lionel Barrymore and 
many others.

A partial list of the stories adapt- 
ed tor the screen by Mr. Lynch In
cludes 'Lewful Lerceny." -The Ne'er 
Do Well," "Knemtee of Women - 
"YjUJcy of Silent Mm," "The Bed 
Men. "The Kere In the Foe - 
"Broadway Broke," ~Zeie~ end -Bee. 
end Youth."

Mr. Lynch I, a native of New 
York city and a rraduate of Cornell 
University. Previous to hie screen 
career be was a short story writer.

A TRAMP SCHOONER—a wreck in a South Sea typhoon, cast up on a desert island- 
cannibals—bananas, cocoanuts, monkeys, black cats—wireless messages—the attack— 
the marines the Ban Francisco police force—adventure, romance, characterization com
edy and Jackie Coogan I You can’t put more than that in one motion picture play.

til

TROPIC CRUELTIES AND 
DANGERS

—bizarre adventures on desolate shores— 
horror and heart-gripping loneliness on 
alien reefs—real as only this child genius 

can make them

Added Attractions

FOX NEWS
Hodge-Podge Novelty Reel

BY

Willard Mack
SUPERVISED BY

Jack Coogan, Sr.

ijflBkJL?

Extra Comedy Attraction

THE HUMAN MONKEYS IN _

“WESTWARD WHOA”
ITS A RIOT OF LAUGHS

To-night and 
All Week CAPITOL THEATRE USUAL

PRICES

4



Rescue ExpeditionCHERNlAVSKrS 
HERE WEDNESDAY

tern plated such a move.
-And why not?** asked MltïL -Ever 

since I adopted the stage as a career 
I have devoted more time to the 
study of acting than I have to sing
ing and dancing. The last two are 
merely incidental to the first named."

She also confided the fact that 
she was up in several leading roles 
of well known dramatic classics and 
during the interview proved her abil
ity of readipg..8hiUrpi>f»ara. inamoo*

this form of entertainment for the 
c offering comes 
itly while Mitai 
Chicago in The

___w__ ___ _ __ which fantastic
comedy with music she comes to the 
Royal Victoria to-night for one night 
only, one of the prominent news
paper critics declared in his review, 
than Mitai was more than a mere 
musical comedy artist and that she 
was one of the most capable come-mxm m ttm awnriiqfc w
He also declared that she could reg
ister a success in a play without 
even singing a note or dancing a 
single step. This led to an Inter
viewer seeking the little stgr and

Soon in Australiaas a shock.
playing in

Last Day for Discount;

the directors of
tad*

V>-^! [p£>rj!

IQ □ M I N I O N
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The Magic Ring*
Will be the Royal 

Offering To-night
Notable Hungarian Actress to 

Star to Remarkable Play

The publie bee enjoyed rougleh 
little MJtsI for eo many years as the 
rollicking star of musical plays that 
the mere suggestion that soon this

THREE DAYS ONLY

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

1 ^
Monty has love af
fair that brings
Tony and his gang
upon his head.

fight of fights 
CCD race of races 
OLld funniest film 

of the year.

wife Monty Banks

It Whizz-z-z-es
Heart-leaping Comedy Screech

Sidersplitting Auto Race
Don’t miss Monty’s Finish in Crashing 

Laughslide

THE ORIGINAL 
MONTY BANKS 

HIMBKLT
With Cast That 

Includes
Helen Ferguson 

Francis McDonald 
Lionel Belmore

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

COMEDY ATTRACTION

“TIRE TROUBLE”
DOIUIHIOH HEWS

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
The Greatest Love Drama This Year

“TARNISH”
NEXT WEEK

The Spectacle Supreme

CHU CHIN CHOW
With BETTY BLYTHE

BRITAIN'S GREATEST PRODUCTION

“Out to Win”
Is Notablg Story

of Vital Drama \
, ---------

For Three Days Columbia Will] 
Present Real Thriller

‘Thrills!" Poor, tortured, mangled
world:..... llow.....many...picture-bum*
have gone to sleep over a "thrilling** 
film:

But for once in a way a “thrilling 
picture has been done which really 
does thrill. It is—well—a thriller, 
an<1 no nonsense about it. . . .

If there were Justice in this world 
every previous user, or misuser, of 
that word would go on his knee 
and apologise to the authors of the 
"Ideal" super, "Out to Win”.—Boland 
Pert wee and "Dion Clayton Calthrop 
—and the producer—Denison Clift.

He should also apologize to the 
English language ... and to Dr. 
Johnson, the dictionary man. .

Of course, there "have been exciting 
moments in pictures before, dragged 
in Just to force a gasp. . . . But 
In "Out to Win" showing to-day, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, they are 
part of a clear, plausible story, which 
begins with a "bang.” and gwes on in 
a crescendo of excitemeht till the 
last gasp. . . .

Right from the start, when It shows 
thf hero baulked by a rival gang of 
financiers in every attempt to get 
out of the country on his dangerous 
fortune-bringing quest, and on 
through the dramatic situations in 
which the hero and his "double" 
bring off the coup and literally
double" cross the enemy, it holds the 

spectator In a vice—of Interest.
Every fresh turn is unexpected— 

that is its strength—and It is never 
far-fetched. . . .

-The splendid AmerT&kri Î heiress." 
Catherine Clavert, takes a leading 
part, as does Clive Brook and a host 
of extraordinary well-fitted "stars.'*

VThe wonderful Australian Electric 
ari-Mutuel machine, which took 

four years to invent and cost $350,000 
to perfect, is seen in every detail 
working on a race <1ay on the finest 
track in the world at Rand wick. 
Sydney. Australia. The machine 
prints the tickets as they are bought, 
and not until then, and records 3.000 
bets per minute. It records best on 
thirty-two starters in full view of 
alL It is used in India, New Zea
land, Ceylon, Tasmania and Queens
land.

JAN CHERNIAV&KY

member of the famous Cherrlavsky 
Trio, appearing in recital at the !•- 
press Hotel on Wednesday, Decem
ber 17, at 8.15 p.m.

The Cherniavsky Trio have Just 
iwd from Austraita and New 

Zealand where they conducted 
most successful tour.

The Trio will also be heard at the 
Orpheum Theatre at Vancouver on 
Monday, December 22.

Later they will make a tour of 
Canada and the United States.

Special to The Times 
Sydney, Australia, Deo. 15.—The 

mystery of the survivors of the 
wrecked coasting steamer Douglas 
Maweon is still unsolved. Residents 

he Northern Territory of Austra
lia mostly believe the story that the 
two white women were carried off 
by Arahelm Land blacks, and a 
privately organised expedition is in 
preparation.

. buffalo hunter In the Northern 
Territory, in which there are many 
herds of wild buffalo, claims to have 
received telepahlc messages about 

wreck, and he adds that the 
Arnhetm blacks have telepathic pow- 

Hia statement has caused simi
lar Instances to be quoted. Rome 

e ago a tribe of Queensland 
natives was proved to have become 

Are of the wreck of a schooner 
out In the Pacific, learning of it at 
the time of the disaster. The news 
took two weeks to reach the main 
land. In another caee a sailing boat 
left a Papuan village for another 
port. Boon afterwards the native 
skipper heard what he said was the 
sound of a horn, and he told the 
white official who accompanied the 
vessel that he had left an Important 
instrument at the village. On search 
lng his baggage the official found 
the Instrument was actually missing.

Many similar instances of anpsr 
ent telepathy have been mentioned 
in the press, and-- tha organisera of 
the rescue expedition eeem to have 
some belief In the phenomenon.

mus
pi
Agassis. B.C., Dec. 15.—A clue 

I which may Indicate what happened

I to Everett McDonald, slxtign-year- 
8i<i boy. missing in the mountains 
near Agassis for the past ten days, 
was found on Sunday in the shape 
of a portion of a gun stock, discov
ered by Allen McDonald, father of 
the boy. and several other tnickers, 
who despite the dense fog and tor
rential rains scoured Bear Mountain 
all day. The gun stock was picked 
up near the waterfall about four 
miles up the mountain. It appears 
to have been only recently broken 
off and has been taken to Vancou
ver in an effort to determine 
whether It resembles a stock used 
on a .30-30 ’Winchester rifle, the 
same as used by - young McDonald 
when he made his fateful hunt.

The boy's deg, An Intelligent set
ter. was brought out on the search 
yesterday and showed a strong in- 

| cllnatlon to reach the top of the 
I mountain.

NIES OFFICERS
Election Will be by Acclama

tion; Christmas Festivities
The nominations for the election 

of officers of the Victoria Unit of the 
Army and Navy Veterans at the an
nual general meeting to be held on 
January 15, 1925, were read as fol
lows at the general meeting held Fri
day: President. Comrade O. Gardiner: 
first vice-president. Comrade C. 
Tennent ; second vice-president, 
Comrade Jas. Hloman; chaplain. Rev. 
Wm. Carroll;. _ bon. treasurer. Com
rade W. Miller Higgs; sergeant-al
arms. Comrade E. Uglew. They will 
be elected by accclamation. Ten 
councillors were nominated for the 
navy and eleven for the army, and 
will be elected by ballot on Jan
uary 15.
CHRISTMAS TREE

The Christmas tree and tea for the 
sea cadets and members’ children 
will be held on Tuesday afternoon 
from 3.30 to 6.20 on December SO. On 
Sunday evening January 4 at 8.20 
o'clock, the Christmas carols will be 
sung by the choir of St. Mary's 
Church. Oak Bay, and the members 
are invited to bring their wives and 
friends. Seating accommodation will 
be arranged in the rotunda of the 
club.

A resolution endorsing the petition 
of the Victoria Riding Academy and 
Polo Club for a bridle path be pro
vided .in Bee-cun HAIL Park, apd set 
apart for the use of well-appointed 
and equipped horses and their riders 
was passed.

The president. Major 8. Rowlinson, 
presided at the meeting.

Pirns OF c*

WATCH YOUR 
STEP!

DANCING 18 THE STEPPING- 
«TONB TO «OCTAL AUDITION, and 
thf- measure of your refinement and 
culture Is, alas, too. often Judged from 
the manner ta which you* dam-e. It 
costs no more to learn to dance cor
rectly from a qualified, capable 
teacher than it does to learn Incor
rect y from one Idas competent. The 
above emblem on my diploma, lasued 
hr the National Institute of Social 
Dancing. New fork. Is my guarantee 
and your protection. By my method 
beginners can become accomplished, 
confident dancers In. a few privai#

New is your opportunity. 
You can lears easily and quickly' and 
St little expense. Private lessons 
afternoons and evenings. Private 
classes, form-d from among yeur own 
friends, at special reduced prices. ■

la. C. K
Bearwing i

LIARN PROM AN MTXPBRT TO 
B8 AN BXPBRT

Murray Studio of 
Social Dancing

Phene JIM, 1.00.9.90 p.m.; or H7»

Edmonton Region Receives 
Much Snow; Toronto and 

Montreal Suffer
Edmonton, Dec. 16.—A total snowfall 

of thirteen and a half Inrhea, a twenty 
below sero temperature and a twenty- 
mile-an-hour gale all helped to make 
things generally uncomfortable in this 
city over the week-end. Starting Satur
day morning, anew fell continuously 
until lain Sunday afternoon, and a 
heavy gate which commenced Saturday 
piled It Into great drifts, causing an 
almost complete tie-up In the street 
car service.

All trains were from two te twenty- 
four hours late.
TORONTO REGION

Toronto, Dec. 16.—The first really 
wintry weather of the. season settled 
over Ontario on Saturday, bringing with 
it a sudden storm of snow and rain. 
A ripping northwest Wind froze up the 
landscape and in many parts of the 
Province the mercury nestled well be-

Itepurt* from Lake Superior Indi
cated stinging gales had driven the 
ships Into shelter and ice made them 
fast in the protected portions A num
ber of vessels loaded with grain are at 
Whltednh Point.

The Wettand Canal was closed yeeter-
MONTREAL DISTRICT

Montreal, Dec. 16.—Following a tem
perature drop of thirty-seven degrees 
In thirty hours, zero weather on Sunday 
visited the Montreal district for the 
first time this season.

It was the coldest December 14 In the 
last six years.

The cold snap was accompanied hy a 
wind which at times attained a velocity 
of forty miles an hour.
STORM AT CALGARY

Calgary, Dec. 15 —Calgary last night 
was swept hy a miniature bllssard. r 
twenty-five-mile an hour wind sweep 
lng the snow through the city street» 
and over the prairies in great drifts, 
with the thermometer at f p.m. regis
tering twenty-one degrees below sero. 
On Saturday the weather was almost 
springlike, while yesterday the temper
ature dropped a degree every two mtn- 

4 and 5 o'clock.utes between -

J. W. Davis Manager 
of Coliseum Theatre

At a meeting of 
thie Coliseum 'Rteatre Cdrosmliy held 
last week J. W. Davie was appointed 
manager of the Coliseum Theatre, 
the appointment to take effect Im
mediately. Mr. Davis is one of Vic
toria's well-known business men, 
snd for some years has taken 
prominent part in local theatric»! 
activities.

Afac I strut

$30,000,000

Canadian Pacific Railway Company
Twenty Year 4’/*% Sinking Fund Secured Note Certificate*

Date of Issue December 15. 1924. Dete of Maturity December 15. 1944.
Ptiacinal end .emi-Mimml iateteet (Jen. 15 *nd D.c«rober 15) peyeU. direct to kMmit» cheque nigntiaMo ■»>«■' ee* 

Trl.fe inTJ.“di“l the Bonk of Montrai. Full, rogUt.r.d Not. Cerrifitmlne will b. imend io Lo—taotl-e. W 
$100. $500. $1,000. $10.000 end $100,000. Redeemable in whole or in part on an, interert ijate 

an as weak, prior notice at 102 end interest up to and including Doeember 15. 1,2», end 
St . declining premium ol H of 15b during aach five peer petted thnroafteu e

Legal investment for Canadien Insurance Companies.

* TRUSTEE AND REGISTRAR: THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY.
Ttenafera me, be effected at the Regietmte office, er egeneie. 6» Montreal. Ottawa. Toronto,

Winnipeg. Regina, Calgary and Vancouver.

Mr. E. W. Beatty. K.C, President of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, bee 
letter of December 6, 1924, •» follows:—

Them Note Certificates will be direct obligation» of the Railway Company and have . 
over $93,3*6,254 Preference Stock and $260,000,000 Common Stock, rtprasiiWbig an equity 
— mufcct prices of approximately $460,000,000. The Preference Stock baa received
4%avkUads without interruption since its issuance in 1898. The Common Stock has paid
dnirtsnrti---- 1T rince 1882, with the exception of the year 1895, the rate tinea 1912
having been 10% per annum.
la addition they win be seemed by the assignment to the Trustee, hy way of security, of aü
------:-t ,___ I___money or deferred payments owing or aecnring doe to the Railway Company
in respect of lands in the Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and British CoJum- 
bia, sold or contracted to be sold by it prior to December I, 1924. The amomt due or 
accruing due to the Railway Company on December 1, 1924, in respect of mid sale, wm 
$68,000,000. The Railway Company will covenant to pay to ** Trustee all mooses, both 

-d intarmt, lew ppm. -if.—*
Railway Company in respect of the said contracts. The Railway Company covenants that . 
it wiH not charge the lands in respect of wtsch soch deferred payments are er shafl be due, m 
as to prejudice ■ any manner the security hereby created.
Aü mirrfr received by the Trustee will be utilised for the payment of interest eo them Note 
Certificates and thereafter as a Sinking Fund for the purchase and cancellation of Oses Nota 
Certificates at the hast prime ofatamahW ep to the call price prevailing at the tons of such 
northern If Note Certificates cannot be eo purchased the Trustee shall redeem the Note 
Certificates by let at the prevailing call price. The Railway Company wM covenant that 
ia the fowth and each —year the annual amount available for Use purchase of Note 

g will be at least $300,000.
The Note Certificates wiH be waned under, secured by and subject to a Trust Agreement 
between the Railway Company and The Royal Trust Company as Trustee.
The net eanungs for the last five years, after paying all fixed chargee, including interest do 
fmrrKJ.^i Debenture Stock and all other obligations, have been as follows i—

Year ei ig December 31, 1919.........
•• “ “ “ 1920.........
« « « « 1921

——— m « « i ' a 1922. .
“ a a « 1923 "

Yearly interest on these Note Certificates amounts to $1,350,000 
ssraisMS for the last five years as above set forth amount to $33 
..w»l interest requirements on these- Note Certificates.

$31,320,868
32,844,083 
33,169,867 
33,545,140 
34,899,409

The average yearly net 
185,873, or over 24 times

Them Sinking Fund Steered Note Certifient., are offered if. an snd when issued snd received by ns, end ■object te tae 
eepre.nl of nil legal detail, by Meurs. Meredith. Holden, Howard At Holden. Trustee Certificates in interim form or Note 
Certificate, ia definitive fera will be available for delivery ea er about December 30, 1924.

Price 92.25 and interest, to yield 5l/i%

The Royal Bank of Canada 

Wood, Gundy A Company 

Harris, Forbea A Company
Limited

Matthews A Company
Limited

Outer A Hammond 

The Bank of Nora Scotia 

Banque d’Hochelaga 

The Standard Bank of Canada

Bank of Montreal 

The Canadian Bank of Commerce 

Dominion Securities Corporation
Limited

Hanson Bros.

Nesbitt, Thomson A Company
X Limited

Greenahields A Company 

Imperial Bank of Canada 

The Molaons Bank 

The Sterling Bank of Canada

The National City Company
Limited

A. E. Ames A Company 

R. A. Daly A Company 

René T. Leclerc, Inc.

The Dominion Bank 

Bank of Toronto 

Union Bank of Canada 

La Banque Provinciale du Canada

t guarantee be* behave it to be c
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Merchandise Scrip
Will Solve Moot
Difficult Gift Problem 

Merchandise Scrip, redeem 
able at any one of our stores 
Now on sale at th> fcxchange 
Desk, above the Drug De 
part ment. This convenient 
exchange will allow your 
friend to purchase the gift 
most desired.

Main Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
•ton Moot: S o.m. to • e-m.; Wednertoy, 1 p.n-1 SaturOey, • »m.

Prompt Shopping Gives Yon the Advantage of Complete Stocks

Fibre Shopping 
Bags

39c Each
Fibre Shopping Bags, with 
either plain or striped bor
ders. Large, strong bag*, 
very practical; may be used 
for many purpose*. A big 
value at, each ................... 30^

Silk Dresses, 
embroidered yokes; for ages 3 
months to 2 years. From |3.85
to......................................... $6.75
Lovely Brushed Wool Sets, in 
white, rose, helio and sand, 
trimmed with contrasting shades ; 
for ages 6 months to 2 years. 
Priced from $8.95 to $10.75 
Brushed Wool Sets, comprising 
sweater, cap anil overall gaiters, 
in blue and sand ; for ages 1 to 2 
years. Each ............. $6.95
Rubber Bibs, Aprons, Bib" and 
Trav Sets, in all novel designs.
A set, 20* to......... ........... 65*
Wool Toques and Bonnets, all- 
white or trimmed with sky and 
pink. From, each 85* to $1.75

Gift Suggestions 
--for—

* BABY
Dainty Embroidered Voile Dresses, lace 
trimmed; for ages 3 months to 2 years. 
From $1.00 to ........................ ....$2.25

smocked and Infants* Kimonaa of warm bea- 
Tçddy bear design, incon cloth, 

sky and pink; sizes for 6 months 
to 2 years. At $2.25 and $2.50 
Padded Silk Jackets and Kimo
naa, embroidered anti...printed
designs. Each, from $2.95
to .  $4.95
Silk Caps in the new helmet 
shape; hand crocheted. Price,
each.............  .....................$2.50
Infants’ Coats in a large assort
ment of new styles. From $3.50
to .........................................  $8.75
Wool ami Stockinette Pullovers, 
with feet and gaiter top; sizes 
for 3 months to 2 years. A pair. 
$1.50 and .........................$1.95

—Baby Department, First Floor

Handsome Kimonas and Negligee

The Ideal Gift—A Warm Beacon 
Cloth

Dressing Gown
For Women or Misses

We have, for your inspection, a large and varied 
stock of Women’s and Misses’ Dressing Gowns, made 
from best quality beacon cloth, in beautiful colorings, 
altover designs or plain sleeves. ftill length or short 
sleeves with turn-back cuffs, Tuxedo or roll collars, 
4rimmed with padded satin facings, satin strappings 
or fancy silk cord binding, and completed with rich 
silk rope girdle. Sizes 19 to 44. The range is vert- 
wide, being &ifl Qff Q
priced from .. tD »et7V to tpJLtF* 1 V

v —Mantle». First Floor

A Gift That la Sure to Please
Crepe Kimonas. trimmed with 
ribbon ruchings and hand em
broidery in artistic. designs, in 
shades "of rose, Copenhagen, sal
mon, sky, pink, orchid, purple 
and black. All sizes. Priced at 
$2.50, $3,50. $3.96, $4.75 
and ............... ..................... $5.25
Handsome New Kimonaa of box- 
loom Jacksonette and Simonette 
crepe, lace-trimmed and hand- 
embroidered models. A choice 
selection of colors. Priced at 
$6.95, $7.5», $7.95, $8.95 
2nd ............. .. $10.50

Corduroy Velvet Kimonas in 
plain cords and embossed de
signs, straight line and wrap
around styles, trimmed with 
silk tassels and heavy silk 
girdle; shown in shades of 
rose, poppy, Copenhagen and 
mauve. Priced at $6.95, 
$10.00, $10.95, $12.50
Silk Kimonas—Dainty creations 
and practical styles, plain colors 
and two-tone effects, embroid
ered and lace trimmed. Priced 
from $10.00 to...........$23.50

—Whltewear, First Floor

Christmas Gift Showing in Our 
Blouse and Sweater Section

Imported Silk Jacquettes

$10.95
Jacquettes in allover designs or plain shades, with con
trasting collar and band ; some are knit ribbed with 
plain collar trimmed with narrow stripes in contrast
ing shades. The colors include jade, peach with black, 
brown, fawn, grey and green; sizes 38 to 42. Each

Silk Broadcloth Overblouses

$7.95
Excellent (Irade Bilk Brnadeloth Overbloitaea with 
Robespierre collar and long sleeves, with turnback link 
cuffs. They are shown with black silk tie and tie pin 
and are completed with band at bottom ; white only. 
Sizes 36 to 44. Each.................................................. $7.95

—First Floor

X

Great Selection of 
Gift Handkerchiefs
. Tar Women and Children

Colored Lawn Handkerchiefs, 'with" 
hemstitched borders ,and hand-
embroidered corners. Each...........25*
Colored Handkerchiefs, with embroid
ered design in comer and contrasting 
color border; assorted colors. Each
T.::.:v...is$

Handkerchiefs of Lace Trimmed . Hanker- 
chiefs of line quality sheer 
lawn centre with Venice 
lace; dainty designs. Each
35*; 3 for .......$1.00
Lissue. Handkerchiefs of 
English manufacture ; fine 
grade Egyptian cotton, 
plain white or white with 
colored border. Excellent 
value, each, 35*;. 3 for

...........................$1.00
Women's Initial Handker
chiefs, all pure linen with 
neatly embroidered initials 
and hemstitched border. 
Each 35*. 3 for ..$1.00 
Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, 
embroidered comers, in 
white and colored effects; 
Irish hand embroidered. 
Each 35*; 3 for. .$1.00

White ....
fioe Swiss lawn,, with col
ored embroidered comers; 
hemstitched. Each... 15*

Swiss Embroidered Lawn 
Handkerchiefs, a large 
range in white and colored 
effects; narrow or wide 
hem. All neatly embroid
ered in comer. Each, 20*

Novelty Silk Handker
chiefs, plain colors or 
Oriental designs; scalloped 
bordera. Each ............25c
Novelty Voile Handker
chiefs, something quite 
eew7 embroidered in white embroidered 
or black effects on colored 
ground ; beautiful color
ings. Each ..................29*

Children's White 
Sweater Coats 

$2.50 Each
While Sweater Coat* for 
children aged 2, 3 and 4 
years, knit from good quality 
yarn with neat turndown 
collar trimmed with pink or 
pale blue stripes, buttoned 

. .high up around neck. Make 
suitable Christmas gifts for 

- either boys or girls. Priced 
at ....... ............... $2.50

—Children’» Wear. Fleet Floor

Dainty Princess 
Slips 

For Girls
' A large assortment of Girls’ 

Fine Princess Slips of best 
quality lawn, trimmed with 
Val. lace or embroidery. 
Would make a very nice 
Christmas present for girls 
between the ages of 12 and 
16 years. Priced from $2.50 
to ........t....... $3.96

—Children'» Wear, First Floor

ISWomen’s Evening 
Slippers

For the Festive Season
New designs in Black 
Satin Slippers, side 
gore, front gore and 
fancy strap patterns 
are featured in the 
new French toe lasts.
A pair............... $6.00
Black Satin Strap Pumps, with either French heels or 
low heels ; a shoe of good appearance at a low price. A
pair .......................................................................................$4.00
White Kid Strap Pumps, in many new patterns ; all sites 
and widths. A pair............. ............... .........$10.00

Clearing broken lines of high grade Evening Slippers, 
in satin and all leathers. Regular $10.00 and $12.00 
values for, a pair........... . . .

—-Women’s Shoe Section, First Floor

Woolen 
Sweater Sets 
For Children

Children’s Three-piece 
Sweater yets, consisting of 
sweater coat, overall gaiters 
and cap, made of 100 per 
cent, pure brushed wool. 
The coats are very neatly 
made, fasten high up to the 
neck and are finished with 
round collar; gaiters have 
elastic at waist and gaiter 
strap under instep; and the 
caps are toque shape, fin
ished with small pompom on 
top; sizes for 3 to 5 years. 
A'-act .. ...... ,$6.95

—Children's Wear, First Floor

Womens and Children s

HOSIERY
The Ever Appreciated Gift

A„men« Glove Silk Hoee, "full Our Special Pure Thread Silk Hoee. 
"aahloned" ; thle quality will not rip wnh wide allk llale top, reinforced 
■r run. pointed heele. Size» baato and toee; heels epllced
3. A pair .......................... .. ■»■• hleh. In shade! of brown, black, trey.
•Venue- Silk- Hoe», with wide elastic blege, camel., lot cabin, polo , *"!* 
npa and strong reinforced heela. white; sixes 814 told. A pair a 1 .OO
Uses Ilk to 1». A pair................$3.00 chl((on 811k Hoàe full fa,hioned. with
•Marvel" Silk Hoee. with pointed heel», pointed heel», tit shade» of gunroetal. 
finest quality pure thread silk, rxtrw black and allvet grey; aises 814 to 
aide tops; shades are fawn, silver,. 10. A pelr ........................  px.oo

wb^l,nk: 2* POn8et'e,2U& Winsome Maid "Bl-tex" S„k Horn, tb, 
,nd white. A pair .............. ...$2.00 ^ ,tock|ng for Wlnter wear. It.
Chiffon Silk Hose, "Gordon Maid." beauty and warmth and -exceptional 
full fashioned with reinforced heela, wearing qualities all combine to make 
soles and toee; shades are alredale. Bl-tex ao popular for thl. time of 
.gunmetal, blush and the new Russia the year; ahown In black onlL 
calf shade A pair .......................$3.00 A pair .........................  gZ.SO

"Kayser Silk Hose, full fashioned with hemmed Children's Three-quarter Length Silk and Wool 
tope; shades are black, white, cordovan, brown, Hoee. with ribbed, turnover topa; aise» « to 10. 
fawn, camel, rose, log cabin, beaver, grey and Shades are Jasper, Band eadet^ grey and white, 
platinum. A pair ...................................*..........$2.50 A pair ............ .........  .........1............ ...........

Silk Plated Hoee, with well spliced and elastic 
garter tope; ahown In black, land, euede, cruiser, 
pearl grey and atmosphere. A pair ................. 28V

Silk and Wool Hoae, with elastic ribbed topi. In 
two-tone effects of brown, black, camel and grey; 
aiseso 844 to 10. A pair . ............... $1.75

Fancy Silk and Wool Hoee. with dropetitch at 
back and front of the leg giving a very smart ef
fect; knit seamless with double aolea and deep 
garter welt. A pair............................ ..................$1.50

Women'» Silk end Wool Ribbed Sport Hoee, with 
reinforced heela and toee, two-tone effects, In 
brown, fawn, grey and sand. A pair...........$1.88

Silk Llale Hoee, ribbed to toe; ■ hades are fawn, 
grey, black, log cabin, cordovan; sixes Hi tn 1».
A pair .......................  ...98$

Heavy Quality Silk Hoee, with reinforced heel and 
toe, knit ribbed and perfectly eeamleaa. In .grey, 
fawn, black, brown, cordovan, white and elk grey:
alaee 8V4 to 10%. A pair. .................. ...........$3.00
All Wool Heather Mixture Hoee, In brown and 
green mixtures. A pair ...........  $1.35
Excellent Values In All Wool Cashmere Hoee for 
women, heele and toes are strongly spliced ; ehown 
In black, brown, navy, white, bobolink, fawn and
camel. A, pair .....................  $1.25
Cashmere Seamless Hoee, full fashioned from all 
wool yams. Have spliced heele and toee and are 
Shown in grey, black, brown, dove, silver and
meadow lark; elxee SVi to 10. A pair ...........»8$
Children's 811k Llale Socka, In all the deelred 
shades, with contrasting color tops. Pair ..35$
Children's All Wool Diamond Knee English 
Cashmere Hoae. knit beamless, with extra reinforc
ing, especially at the knee. Priced according to 
else. A pair, 85$ to ......... ...............................$1.58

200 Womens, Misses’ and Chil
dren’s Trimmed Hats

• Regular $8.76, On Sale for

$2.95 Each
200 Women’s. Misses’ and Children’s Trimmed Hats, a 
wonderful assortment of colorings, materials, shapes and 
styles, to suit all occasions. Specially priced for quick 
selling. Genuinely reduced from $8.75 to ......$2.95

—Millinery, First Floor

Silk Knit Underwear for 
__ Women

"The Christmas Gift of Quality’’
Kayser Silk Undervests, wilh round straps or opera lops, 
straps are made of self material cut on the bias. They 
are made of excellent quality silk in flesh and white;
sizes 36 to 42. A garment ......................................... $3.50
Women's Italian Silk Bloomers, with double gusset and 
elastic at waist .and knee, good weight ailk knit, in eky, 
American Beauty, grey and emerald. A garment, $3.75

—Knit Underwear, First Floor

Ribbon Novelties for 
Christmas Gifts

Ribbon Novelties in many 
dainty effects. The assort
ment includes a large num
ber of useful and inexpen
sive gifts that are always ap
preciated. There are Lin
gerie Sets, Hair Bandeau,
Novelty Garters, Fancy 
Girdles, Camisoles, Boudoir 
Capa, Handkerchief Straps, Feather Dress Decorations, 
Corsage Flowers, all at moderate prices.
Two-tone Reversible Satin Ribbons, used extensively for 
making up lingerie sets and novelties of every description. 

^Shades are pink and white, blue and white, mauve and 
white, pink and blue, mauve and pink', yellow and blue, 
yellow and pink, blue and mauve, gold and pink; 4 and 
1-inch wide and priced according to width at X21 :*
to............................... ..................................... ‘........... -..........35*
Dresden Ribbons of heavy grade silk taffeta in beautiful 
soft, lustrons finish: ehown in distinctive designs and 
colors on light and dark grounds. Suitable for camisoles, 
dress fronts, sashes, handbags and hair bows; 44 to 9 
inches wide. Regular values from 50c to 98c a yard, for, 
a yard, 25*, 39* and ......................................................49*

—Ribbons, Main Floor

Boudoir and '
House 

Slippers
“The Thoughtful-toft"

For Women
Beat Quality Boudoir 'Slippers, with rubber heels and 
pompoms; a full range of sizes, in ten different shades. 
A pair ..................................... ............................................ $1.45

Felt Slippers, in various colors; serviceable and com
fortable. Have leather soles. At, a pair................. 79*

Children'» All Wool Ribbed Hoae, In plain and 
fancy mixtures; excellent value. Shades are Lov*t, 
camel, log cabin and pebble, at. a pair . ...98<

* a
Children’s Caahmere Hoee. ribbed to toe, three- 
quarter length, with fancy turnover tope. ’’Mer
cury’*" brand, Fur either boy or girl; fawn, brown 
and mouse. A pair .................................................

Children’s %-Length Bilk Lisle Hoee for sports 
wear, and made with novelty, turnover tops; sixes 
« to »%. A pair.......................... ............................... TS*

mtldrem Fine 1 end 1 Rib Wool Hoar, "Utile 
Delay." with reinforced feet; sixes 4 to 10. Priced 
according to else, 45$ to...................... ............ $t.01>

Boy»’ Heather Mixture, Ribbed Wool Hoae, for 
cold weather; dark and light brown, and Lovat 
mixtures. Sixes «14 to 10. A pair ...............98$

Boys' Golf Hoae, knitted from all wool yams. 
Thry have fancy roll top», epllced heela and toea 
end are ahown In grey, black, navy and brown. 
A pair, 76$ and ................. ,T................................ 98$

Children's Pure Wool Hoee, reinforced with ellk 
Unie; elaee 5 to 10; brown end camel. Priced 
according to else. A pair, 45$ to ............... 90$

"Ruater Brown's Bietel'e" Blockings: fine 1 and 1 
rib: alvei « to 10. Shade, are camel, brown, 
black and white. A pair. 60$ and ........... ,.T5$

Boy»' All Wool Ribbed Hoee; black only. Sixes
S to 11. A pair ..............'........$1.25
Children's Bilk Bocks, with ribbed cuff topa. 
Shade» are buttercup, pink, eky, send, white, 
peach, brown reseda and hello. A pair ....76$
Olrla' Bilk Blocking», knit In fine 1 and t rib. 
Shade* are black, pink, white, cordovan and eky.
A pair, $1.00 and . .,$1.36

—Main Floor

Best Quality Felt Juliet Slippers, in taupe, wine and brown
«hades. A pair...................................................................$1.95
English Slippers, in plaid designs or plain shades of red 
and camel ; a warm, cosy slipper with turnover cuff. A 
pair............................................................ -.........................$1.95

Women’s Velvet Slippers, in various colors, with-con
trasting binding, leather soles and flat heels. A pair 
......... ...................... .................................................$1.25

For Children
Children's Picture Kelt Slippers, with Santa Claua 
pictures on vamp; shown in red or Alice blue. A
pair.........................................................................................$1-00
Children’s English Plaid Strap Slippers, cosy slippers for
the little tots. A pair.............................................. .$1.00

For Men
Men's Pullman Slippers, with elastic eidee; shown in
black or brown kid. A pair $2.95 and..................$4.00
Men’s English Slippers, in plaid designs and plain camel 
shade. A pair.............................,.i......................... ...$1.95

Men’s leather Slippers, with stout leather soles, in 
black, brown or maroon. At, a pair................... $1.95

Men’s Soft Leather Slippers, with padded soles and 
rubber heels ; shown in brown or black. A pair . .$1.50 

For Roys
1leather Slippers, with stout leather soles ; shown in blaek 
only. A pair...............................................................,...$1.95

v —Shoe Section»

Gift Needlecases
Many Pretty Itylea, Fully Equipped—26c to $1.96

Needle Cases of best quality tempered eteel. The cases 
are assembled in many styles and include » splendid as
sortment of needlea for all purposes. Bach from 25* 
to ...........................................................................$1.96

.-'t™ r r-’ —Main" Floor

iBtiMWMM 1 DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED |]
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China Présenté 
Ginger

Ne. * else; regular lie. Sale
Priee ................. .................... H»*

No. 6 Use; regular $1.11. Sale
Price  ........................... «•#

Only 1,*M Jars Prompt Shopping Gives You the Advantage of Complete Stocks

Hairdressing
Parlors

NOW ESTABLISHED ON 
THE FOURTH FLOOR

OwlBf to Increase In business 
our tÉAirdreesIng Department 
has moved to a more spacious 
location on, the fourth floor. 
Elevator service all day Ions.

New Arrivals in Oar Linen 
Departments

Goods bought to great advantage in price. All sound, 
dependable merchandise. Ideal gifts, practical and 
economical. «
Irish Embroidered Pillow Cases ; excellent grade ; hem
stitched ; sises 44 to 36. Big special, a pair.........fl.75
Superior Quality Pillow Cases; dainty work; size 44x36 
inches. Big value, a pair............................................. $2.25

Pillow Cases, high grade, with choice embroidery. A 
pair................................................................................. .. .$2.95

AH Linen Huckaback Hemstitched Towels
Some special values on sale Tuesday.
Quest size, 17x34 inches. Regular 75c for, each r.......... urm
Pull size, 20x36 inches; very fine grade. Regular $1.50 for, each 
Quest size, 15x24 inches ; color border ; fine grade. Special, each

Irish Embroidered Baby Piljow Oases

!
50*

$1.00
$1.00

Fine work, fine quality. Special prices. 
Sixes 12x16 inches. Something dainty for
baby. Each ..............................................$1.25
Size 12x16 inches ; three qualities. Big
values, each, $2.00 and .........................$1.50

Plain Hemstitched All Linen Runners,

Size 12x16 inches; plain hemstitched linen. 
Each............... .............................................$1.T5

Rrown. Art Embroidery Linen ; good grade; 
22 inches, a yard, 50*; 22 inches, a yard, 
60*; 36 inches, a yard..........................85*

Dependable Even Weave, FineCloths, Squares 
Quality

Tray Cloths, 16x24 inches. Special value. Squares, 36x36 inches. Special value, each
each ......................................... ............... *1.00 .......................... ......................I................ $2.50
Runners, 18x36 inches. Special value, each Squares, 45x45 inches. Speeisl value, each
........................................................................ $1.50 .......................................................................$3.75
Runners, 18x45 inches. Special value, each Squares, 54x54 inches. Special value, each
.............................................. ......................$1.95 V......................................................................$4.75
Ruotits, 18x54 inches. Special value, each

.$2.50

BmiJimi. All linen Hemstitched Damask 
Cloths _

Perfectly finished. Special designs. Tea 
Naphtha to match.
54x54 inches. Special vaine, each. .$6.50

Dainty Colored Striped Bordered All Linen 
Damask Clothes

Pink, blue and gold borders. Napkins to 
match.
54x54 inches. A nice Christmas! Gift. Each
.......................................................................$4.75

__ ___ 63x63 inches. A neat Christmas Gift. Each
68x68 inches. Special value, eaeh..$9.75 ....................................................................... $0-75
68x68 inches. Special value, each. .$11.75 70x70 inches. A neat gift. Each . .$8.75

1----------- 18xl8-inch Napkins to match. Dozen, $4.!,9526x20 inches. Special value, each .$11.75

A Gnat Purchase of Irish Damask Cloths. For those looking for Tea, Luncheon, Break
fast or Dinner Cloth will find the following treat bargains. Shown in spot, rose leaf 
and ivy leaf design*. Fine grade, snow wh a.
36x36 inches. Reg. $1.25. Each...$1.00 .1x63 inches. Reg. $3.00. F,ach.. $2.50
45x45 inches. Reg. $1.75. Each...$1.25 72x72 inches. Reg. $3.95. Each.. $3.25
54x54 inches. Reg. *>'50. Each...$2.50 72x90 inches. Reg.

! -

Oriental Rags—The Gift 
de Luxe

A choice selection of Persian and Indian Rugs. A gift 
you will be delighted to give and always most acceptable. 
A few typical examples.
Shiraz Rug of extra fine quality ; lire 4.2x5.1 ; a beautiful
rug in every way ..................... $99.00
Fine Indian Rug; size 7.6x4.8; a very fine nig from
Weiiers’ stock. Regular $140.00 for.........................$95.00
A Pine Indian Rug, 31x57 inches ; from Weilers’ stock. 
Regular $35.00. Special............................................ $25.00

—Carpets. Second Floor

Gift Silverware in Large 
Assortment

Our Silverware Department is now fully stocked with a 
great seleetiép of the best grade silver-plate which is 
being sold at real low prices. Including the following :
Teaspoons of finest plate, with 
misar tones. In leather ease. 
Aset for ...........................SI.#»

Silver-plated Salta and Pep
pers. In gift boxes. A pair.at/..... .................ei.es
Sttver. plated Baby Spoons. In 
neat design; English make. 
Each .........................................

Btalnlrce Steel Knives; table
rise; e for .........................M.6e
Dessert else, 4 fer ...B4.S5 
Silver-plated Casseroles pyres 
lined : large else. Each *«.00 
Slider-plated Pie Plate», with 
pyres lining; large size B3.B6

811 vor-plated Bonbon Dishes, 
English make; very dainty. 
Each ........................................ .95*
Individual Salts and Peppers, 
of cut glass. A pair . .$1.35 
Casseroles with silver-plsted 
mounts and earthenware lin
ings. Special at ___ $9,95
Silver-plated Bread Trays, 
satin finish or bright. Each
.................................   91.96
Silver-plated Children’s C\ips, 
gold-plated Inside. At. each. 
$1.19, 91.96 and ...$1.69 
Marmalade Jars, with silver- 
plated spoon; glass top. Each
.................................................... re,

—Lower Main Floor

A Great Many Practical Gifts 
for the Home in the 

Furniture Department
Spinet Deck of wslnut. Queen Anne design, with low
beck; chair to match. The two pieces......$80.00
Quartered Oak Tea Wagons, Jacobean design and Old 
English finish; dropleg table and special tray.. .$42.00 
Martha Waahington Work Table ; walnut, with stain
finish .............................      $29.00
Folding Cake Stands, mahogany and walnnt... .$15.00 
Mahogany Tea Tables with dropleaf, 30x30 inches, with
round top. Each ......................................................$35.00
Hand-carved Mahogany Arm Chair with cane seat and
back. Regular $75.00 for............................................$45.00
Upholstered Tub Arm Chair with spring seat, back and 
arms ; covered with good grade tapestry. Regular $95.00

--------.00for ,$65.i

Hand-painted
China

Hand-painted Fancy China 
Sugars and Creams. Special, 
a pair ............. ........ $3.69

Hand-painted Fancy China 
Salad Bowls, Bonbons, 
Celery Trays, Syrup Jars, 
Nut Bowls, Comports and 
Sugars and Creams. Special 
price, each ................. $2.98

Fancy Hand-painted Cup* 
and Saucers, Special values
at 05*. 75*. 80*, 90*. 
$1.00, $1.35 and $1.50

—China, Lower Main Floor

Cut Glass
. Distinctive Christmas 

Gifts
A Water Sets of 7 pieces, 
floral design ...... .$5.00

Cut Glass Berry Bowls, very 
fine. Special ............$5.00

Sugars and Creams, brilliant 
cut glass. At, a pair $5.00

Finely Cut Bonbons, small 
round. Special at, each
..........................................$2.25

Cut Glass Spoon Tray, 
frilled design. Special, at
......................  $3.00

Cut Glass Vase, wide top 
and large base. Special, at
.............................. ..................$6.00

Cut Glass Butter Plates, very 
excellent value, at each
..........................................$4.25

Cut Glass Single Flower 
Holders. Special each, at

........................................... $1.00
—Lower Mein Floor

Quartered Oak Library Table, Old English finish, with 
drawer and lower shelf. Regular $35.00 for ... $25.00 
Quartered Oak China Cabinet, fumed finish, glass panel
door and lower shelf. Regular $95.00 for.........$05.00
Solid Oak Book Case, three sections, base and top. Old
English finish ................................................................ $82.00
Mahogany Music Cabinet with five shelves, Queen Anne
design ...............................................................................$21.00
Solid Walnut Chesterfield End Table, polished finish. On 
sale for..............................................................................$17.50

— Furniture, Second Floor

Christmas Gifts for the Home 
in the Drapery 

Department
A Great Selection—And Many Remarkable Vaine*

Table Runners 50x18 inches, with metalic applique*.
Each ..........................  $4.86
An assortment of Tapestry Table Covers; each .. .$3.75 
Bisse la Carpet Sweeper», ever popular. $4.96 to $7.50 
Cushions, in varied shapes, of tapestry, cretonne, velvets
and Silks, $1.35 to .................................................... $15.00
Cushion Forms, in every shape, for those who are making
their own covers. Up from ............................................75*
Lace and Novelty Curtains, 2% yards long ; a pair, Ml.tsa
Swiss Curtains, fine quality ; special, a pair.........$6.50
Shopping Bags, of cretonne, lined with plain fabrics, and 
with unbreakable metal handle. Each .................... $1.35

—Drapery. Second Floor

Fine Chinaware 
for Christmas

French Limoges Dinner Seta, 
in three floral deaerations ; 
55 pieces. Special, a set
................................... $29.75
Royal Doulton Ware: Rail 
plates, drnWr plates, tea and 
bread and butter plates, 
salad bowls, teapots, sugars 
and creams, cheese dishes, 
sandwich plates, trays and 
vases. Values from $1.35
to ................................... $7.50

21 and 24-piece English Tet Sets, in floral and band 
decorations, $10.50, $12.50, $17.50 and $22.50 
Hand-painted Fancy China Cups and Saucers, big values 
at 50*. 66*. 75*, 80*. 85*. 95*. $1.00, $1.25 
and $1.75
Fancy Jardinieres, in solid colors and conventional de
signs. Special, each .............. $2.96

—China, Lower Mala Floor

A Gift Mother or 
Wife Will 
Appreciate 

Throughout 
the Year .

The Electric - Sweeper— 
Vac Cleaner, will delight 
her, as it is far more than 
just a Rug Cleaner. It 
performs nearly every 
house-cleaning talk.

Cv,

Christmas Gift 
Suggestions
Ton Will Find In the Men’s Furnishings

Men’s Braces in gift boxe*. A pair. SO* to..
Men’s Arm Bands in gift boxes. 25* to.........
Men’s Combination Sets, 2 piece*, braces and 
set, $1.00 to'......:.........................................
Garters and Gift Braces. A pair, 35* to 75* 
Men's Rubber or Leather Belts with nickel 
silver buckles; in gift boxes. For 50* to
................................. ........................ .....$1.75
Men’s Linen Initial Handkerchiefs, hand- 
embroidered initial ; fine grade. Put up in

$3.50
choose 
length

1.75.$4.'

half-dozen to box
Silk Scarves; a large selection to 
from; plain colbrs or stripes; full
with fringed ends. (1.50 to------
Brush Wool Scarves ; coey for the cold 
weather. Colors brown, grey and natural
with a contrasting stripe ...................$1.50
Camel Hair Brush Wool Scarves ; made in 
Scotland; have fringed ends. Very choice 
and big value at........... ......................... $3.75

....$1.50

... $1.00
garters. A 
....$1.50
White Honeycomb Scarves, silk mixture, 
heavv weight with fringed ends; $1.75, 
$2.00 and........................................ ....$2.50
Men’s Ties of art silk, knitted. Choice stripe 
and plain shades. 65*, 75* and. .$1,00 
Silk Knitted Ties in fancy brocade stripes or 
plain shades. 50* to ...........................$2.00
Silk Knitted Ties in a large selection of 
patterns and designs. $1.50 to ... .$3.25 
Any tie purchased can be put in a fancy box 
for presentation.
Men’s White Cambric Handkerchiefs. Spe
cial value 2 for 25* ; a dozen.........$1.50
White Mercerized Handkerchiefs with fast 
color borders ; reg. 25c for 20* ; 3 for 50*

—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

A most complete and efficient set of attachment*, make 
easy the cleaning of a mattress, upholstery, draperies, 
and in fact all furnishings and otherwise hard to reach 
places. i_______

BOLD ON RASY TERMS
Order New For Christmas Delivery 

$6,00 Down and Easy Monthly Payment*
—Demonstration on Lower Main Floor 

and In The Carpet Department

Ties, Braces 
and Gloves

For a Boy’s Christmas Gift
Silk Ties in a fine assortment of 
patterns and shades from which 
to mske your choice. Excellent 
value at, each .. ...........T6*
Knitted Tlee, plain and fancy 
knit weaves in a fine assortment
of shades. Each ........... ....59*
Boys’ Braces. In good elastic 
webbing, with strong leather
tips. Special, a pair .........69*
protdent Suspenders for boys;
special, a pair ............... ..........T9*
Gauntlet Gloves, with star and >
fringe. A pair ....................... 76*
Better Quality Gauntlet Gloves, 
with star and fringe. A pair 
................................................... 91.90

Black Gauntlet Gloves, Astra- 
chan lined. A pair .... 91.26

—Boys’ Store, 
Lower Main Floor

Girls* English Tams 
$1M

English-made Tams for school 
wear. They are of good grade 
velour fabric, woven In one 
piece, and in shades of navy, 
scarlet and 6axe. All sixes. On
sale for ..........  *1.90

—Children’s, First Floor

Overall Gaiters for 
Children 

$1.75 and $2.00
White Stockinette Overall Gait
ers with elastic at waist and 
buttoned at each side. They are 
finished with garter straps and 
suitable for the ages of 2 to * 
years. Big values at *1.75 and
..................................................... 92.00

- Children's, First Floor

Frilled Muslin 
Curtains 

Special, a Pair

For a Mans Gift
A Bolt of Cosy Pyjsmss

- A suit of Pyjamas is always a suit
able gift for a man, and from our 
assortment you may choose most ex
cellent values.

Pyjamas of Fancy Ceylonettc. well made and with silk 
frog trimmings; shown in plain shades of cream, mauve 
or blue. A medium weight cloth ; “Tooke” brand. Ex
cellent value at, a suit.................................................... $3.75
Pyjaaks of superfine flannelette, patterned in wide block 
stripes, silk trimmed and with pearl buttons ; “Tooke"
brand. Excelent value, a suit.................................. $4.25
Pyjamas of Ceylonettc, in a soft finish, and very com
fortable ; patterned in blue or pink stripes and with 
trimmed buttonholes. A suit....................................$3.75

—Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

Basketballs and Footballs on 
Sale in the Boys’ Shoe 

Department

$2J9S
Frilled Muslin Curtains, 3% 
yards long, including plain, 
g pot and crossbar design; white 
only. Value $4.tt for, a pair
..................................................*9.96

—Drapery, Second Floor

Football Boots 
Strong, English Made 
Boots, men "a aises ; at a
pair ............................$4.00
Boys ’ sizes, a .pair, $3^0 

Men’s Basketball Shoes
With suction Tubber solas; 

pair.......................$3.00
With heavy crepe 
soles; a pair .....

rubber
$3.25

Best Quality English 
Footballs

All hand sewn and complete 
with bladders, at $4.00,
$4.50 and ..... ,$5.50

Regulation Basketballs
Best quality, hand made 
balls, now on sale at $0.00
and ............................ $8.00
Women’s Crepe Sole Gymnasium Shoes, in black only; 
a pair .................................................................................. $1.50

—First. Main and Lower Mein Floors

Boys’ Dressing 
Gowns

Cosy, Practical Gift For a Boy
Dressing Gowns of good weight beacon 
cloth, in neat designs and pleasing 
shades of brown, green and blue ; sizes 
from 4 to 16 years. Priced at $6.75 
and ............. .... .j........................... SO.75

—Bor*" Store, Lower Mam Floor

Sweaters for Boys
Of All Ages—An Ideal Christmas Gift

Brushed Wool Cost Sweaters, in fawn, grey and heather 
shades ; sizes 26 to 36. Heavy enough to wear out of
doors. Priced at, each ...................... .. .$3.95
Sleeveless Sweaters, in a fine assortment of colora, in 
combinations that appeal to boys; aises 28 to 36. At,
each ............................ ...................................... ...................$2.25
English Cashmere Jerseys, buttoned on the shoulders ; 
shown in blue, brown, Saxe, cardinal ahd emerald ; aises 
22 to 32. Suitable for small boys or big boys, fine, dressy 
sweaters that will give satisfaction in wear. Regularly 
priced at (2.45 and (3.75. Now selling for .each, $1.50

—Boys' Store. Lower Main Floor

Brass Jardinieres and Fire
Irons

Brass Jardinieres, made to take 6-ineh, 7-inch and 8-inch
flower pots. At, each. $1.50, $1.96 and...........$3.50
Brass Fire Iron Seta, poker, tongs and brush. Values to
(18.95. Special for...................................

i X&âtë&ë DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

6943143
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TRIANGLE BECOMES QU ADR ANGLE—Although declaring 
that - he Still luvca the English .girl he married out. of pity. George 
H. Clarko is suing for a divorce from hia wife, who was formerly 
Kane y Jordan. After the war Miss Jordan had come to America 
to ask Frank Warren, a Kansas City lawyer, to marry her. This 
proved impossible. ow;ng to Warren already having a wife. Mr». 
Warren, however, took pity on the English girl and placed her 
under her, protection. The case gained considerable publicity and 
the tangle was at length temporarily solyed by a stranger, George 
Clarke, offering to marry the girl- Clarke, the girl and her boy 
are sbmgn above.

ILL—Miss Gertrude Lawrence, 
co-star with Beatrice Lithe. In 
•‘Chariot’s He vue,” is in Welles
ley hospital Toronto, suffering 
from pneumonia.

By DWIGSCHOOL DAYS eweawawi.tr

WORLDS MOST EXTRAVAGANT WOMAN bEAD—Mrs.
Smith-Wilkinson has passed away In an KngUsh nursing home. She 
claimed to be the world’s best dressed wonytn, basing her preten
tion upon the fac t that she would spend as much as RN.4N a year 
upon clothes. Hbe ts'neep above with her second husband,'who got 
into print by protesting that hi» wife would not buy him clothes on 
the ground that such expenditure was wasteful. She claimed one 
Suit was enough for any man.

STILL HOPE TO GET HUSBANDS—These three chic Parisian 
young iad*cs are wearing 8t. Catherine s bonnet - because they 
haven't Tmmd A husband yet. But they bull have hopes. On her 
feast day, the French and French-Canadians celebrate the quaint 
ceremonies of bonneting all the old maids. On this day in Paris, 
old maids, protected by the bonnet of 8t. Catherine, can flirt and 
make eyes as much as they please. French and French Canadians 
alike refer to spinsters df a certain age as having “bonneted St. 
Catherine." meaning either that they have donned 6t. Catherine’s 
bonnet, or that they could qualify for the ceremony of placing a 
bonnet on St. Catherines statue which is also a yearly rite. The 
ceremony Is in honor of 8t. Catherine of Alexandria, who remained 
obdurate even to the impassioned wooing of the Roman Emperor 
Maximinus, by whom she was ultimately put to death.

OMAR IN TROUBLE—Omar
Macklem of Detroit, Hamilton. 
Torqntp and N«W York, who was 
much in the public eye during the 
war, when he was known as Col
onel Macklem. He has been 
bold at trills island for four 
months by federal autherlUea. 
wko ihrtrfé deport him to Oan~ 
ada. Several organisations are 
helping him in his flight to try and 
prove he is a cltlsen of the 
Vniled States and so not liable 
to deportation

LOSES LOVE SVfTS—Mrs: K & «eye* better known to *»- ~
ronto as Mrs. El ma Catherine Culfleld, a graduate nuroe from a To
ronto hospital, who was the plaintiff in two remarkable suits against 
Charles 8. Arnold, a prominent Vancouv-
tp recover $15^m and Lhc second was for unstated damages tm 
alleged breach of promise. She lost both.

HOLD POWER AT WASHINGTON—The two men upon whom 
has fallen the mantle of the late Senator Henry Cabot Lodge are 
shown above, together* with the newly-elected Senator from Rhode 
Island. I>eft is Willlaiti Butler of Boston, chairman of the Coolldge 
presidential machine, and recently appointed as senior senator from 
Massachusetts, to serve out the unexplred portion of Lodge's term. 
Centre Is Senator Jesse H. Metcalfe of Rhode Island, who Is ex
pected to be a power around the Capitol, despite the. fact that he 
is a newcomer. Right is Senator Charles Curtis of Kansas who 
succeeds Lodge as leader of the majority party In the Senate.

...
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PASCISTI BEAUTIES—Not all the Fascist! are grim-looking men In Napoleonic attitudes and black 
■hlrta Some of Italy’s greatest beauties are numbered among their ranks. Shown above, for Instance, 
are: Left. Madame Galteno. Italy’s Mary Pickford, and the first actress to join the Fascist!; right. 
Counties Plccolomlni, greatest beauties who are pioneers la the movement.

FORMER VICTORIAN FAMED—The noted producer, David Belasco, who started his theatrical 
career Victoria in the Otd Victoria Theatre, now part of the David Spencer store. Is made a 
chevalier of the legion of honor of France at the Belasco Theatre. New York, in recognition of his dis
tinguished services in the cause ef_nrt. Left to right, Morris Gest, famous producer; Andre Brouxet, 
French consul-general at New York; F. Gemler. France’s leading tragedian, now in New Yor* with his 
company; David Beiabco and Otto Kahn, the noted financier and patron of drama and. music.

GOES OWN WAV — Walter 
Runelman. most prominent of the 
group of British Liberal members 
who have resolved to go «their 
own way In the House.

QUITS LLOYD GEORGE—
I Jrut.-Cotn. J. M. Ken worthy, 
who is one of t he itcbkp Of radi
cal Liberals who have refused to 
follow the lead of ex-Premlcr 
Lloyd George. Kenworthy Is the 
eldest son and heir of Baron 
Strabolgl.

Mf ‘ V *

WOULD SET UP COURT—
Grand Duchess Cyril of Russia 
who has just arrived In New 
York. She was accompanied 
from the liner to her hotel by a 
detachment of motorcycle police, 
since demonstration were feared 
as the result of the action of her 
husband In having declared him
self as emperor of all the Rus
sians and in having launched an 
anti-communist campaign.
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Chicago, Dec. 15 (By R. P. Clark 
& Co.)-—Wheat: Excellent support of 
wheat wae In evidence on the break 
and on the reverse aide there ap
peared to be plenty of selling pres
sure on the rallies with the buying 
demand somewhat less eager than 
recently. Following the posting of 
the visible figures showing a de
crease of 1.3S2.M0 bushels there was 
more active support and the market 
was strong at the close. Cables 
were unchanged to S-t lower. Re
ceipts generally are showing a 
lighter movement than a year ago. 
Cash demand la fair and prices here 
were slightly firmer with strong cash 
price speculatively at other domestic 
markets The market Is acting fair
ly well in spite of the heavy profit 
taking recently. The export demand 
is slow but on the other hand there 
is no pressure on the cash markets. 
Any time the export demand revives 
there will be a sound basis for buy
ing temporarily, for the present 
would advise waiting for the set
back».

Winnipeg. Dec. IS (Over R. P. 
Clark leased wire)—The market 
opened sharply higher this morning 
under the stimulus of shorts covering 
due to unexpected advance of Liver
pool. While cables were fractionally 
lower they did not follow the late 
decline scored here on Saturday, 
which was the report of profit taking 
on a fairly large scale. There was 
also some buying by exporters against 
sales made at seaboard over the 
week-end. but the volume was not 
large. After the bulge the market 
became quiet, and the early advance 
was again lost, but Chicago displayed 
strength which was reflected here 
during the final hour and closing 
figures were about 1 cent for the day

Trade volume was only of fair pro
portions and without any particular 
feature. There was considerable 
spreading going on buying Winnipeg 
hal and selling Chicago at 3% to 4 
cents difference while the local trade 
were switching from December to 
May. Cables brought buying orders 
in December and selling orders in 
May. With the ttoîtdXÿ season ap 
preaching export business is expected 
to be light until after New Year's 
as the European does little business 
during these periods. The trade does 
not expect anything but temporary 
declines in wheat prices and look 
for an upward tendency the moment 
the export demand shows signs of 
enlarging, which it must do in the 
near future.

Coarse grain markets continued 
more or less dull. There 
ported a good inquiry for oats with 
business close to being worked. Final 
figures were unchanged to % higher. 
A poor demand existed for barley.

Rye which was quiet, responded to 
good, buying in the closing moments 
which looked like export business 
and closing prices showed an ad
vance of 1 cents. The flax market 
was quiet but firm, closing about 
1% up. ______

Chicago. Dec- LS. (By B, C. Bond- 
Corporation)—Cables were off frac
tionally and export business rela
tively small, mostly Manitobas. The 
visible supply decreased l.SOÎ.œe 
while, considerable attention was 
paid to an official statement that 
only 13 per cent- of the wheat re
mained on the farms. This wheat, it 
is said, will be held. Late buying, 
was due to these factors, carried 
wheat fractionally above Saturday1* 
close. Corn was under pressure of 
heavy receipts and an Increase of 
more than 2,000.000 bushels In the 
visible supply. Prices rallied sharp
ly when wheat turned strong,

Oats lacked Individual action, 
despite reports that Canadian oats 
were higher and in good demand.

Unless cables come sharply higher 
and foreign buying of consequence 
develop#*, we believe all grains will 
hold within trading limits for the 
time being.

Allis Chalmers

Am. Best Bug 
Am. Boach 
Am. Can .
Am. Car A F dr.
Am. mil. Corp.
Am. Linseed 
Am. Locomotive 
Am. Ship A Cee 
Am. Smelters. ...
Am. Steel Fdy. ..
Am. Sugar .........
Am. Hum. Teb. .
Am. Tel. A Tel. .
Am. Tobacco (new»
Am. Wooleaa .....
Atlantic QtilV ' *.*/.*.
Atchison ....................
Baldwin Loco............
Baltimore A Ohio
Bethlehem steel ......... 4»
l,i,‘<mklyn Manhattan. . 19-t 
California Packing ...14# 
California Pete. ..... za-4
Can. Pacific ..................1M-1
Cast Iron Pipe ..............is*
ferre de Pasco ...........  *|
Central Leather ............ St-4
Chandler ............................ S4-T
Chesapeake a Ohio . 47-3
Chic., Mil. A Bt. P. ... 1T-* 
Chin. A Northwest .... 7S-4 
Chie. R.I. * |**c. ... 44-4 
Chile Copper ..n.mrMd
Chine Copper ...............  87-4
Coco Cela ................ .. Il
Colo. Fuel A Iron .... 41 -S
Col. Southern ..............4*
Columbia Uas ................ 4S-S
Conn Uas .......................... ts-4
Cent. Can ............................ *5-4
''orn Products ................  42-5

osden Oil .......................... 14-7
cuua Am. Sugar ........... 34
Cuba c. Sugar ..........1S-S

De., prwf. ...........  »7-T
Crucible Steel ................78-t
Davison Them. ;•............44
Del., Leek. A West. . .144
Dupent Powder ...........135-4
Kndlcott Johnson .... 74
**• .............................  88-K

De.. 1st prof.............. 4S-4
Famous Players ............ *4-6
General Asphalt............58-7
General Cigar ............. 98
Oea. elec trie ................. 294-4
Uen Motors ..................  ei-j
Goodrich Rubber .......... 34-4
Goodyear T. A R.. pref. 14-4
Granby .............................. 11-4
Great North. Ore .... 34-3 
Great North., prêt .... 78 
Gulf States Steel ... _ 91.THouston on .........“rr fCt

1 Knots Central ...............114
Inspiration ...........  34-7
let. Bus Machine ....114-5
let. Comb. Eng. ...............87-4
InL Mer. Marine . ..«.13-3

Da. pref. ........................44-1
Int. Nickel ..................... 84
Invincible Oil .............  15-4
Kan. City South. ..........SS-1
K...IO.II  **-•
NoMf HIHI9H .... It
Keystone Tire ...........  3
Lehigh Valley ....................76

I» j* >
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Winnipeg. Dec. It.—Wheel prices were 
sharply higher this morning on the local 
market under the stimulus of short cov
ering due to unexpected strength at 
Liverpool and also a little buying which 
wae credited to exporters against sales 
made at the ssaheard ever the week-end. 
but the trade was small. After the epen- 
Ing. bulge tku market became quiet and 

m fell away, but closed above fiatur- 
day*s final figures. December making a 
net gain of \ and 1 cent higher for the 
Mar and July futures. There was no par
ticular feature to the market, although 
considerable spreading was _S»l»S on 
buying Winnipeg May and setting Chicago 
nt 4 cents difference, while the local trade 
were switching from December te, May. 
Cables brought buying orders la Decem
ber and selling orders In May. 

heat— Open
Dec...................  144
May ...............  m
July ............ — 1*4

Oat»—
•c. ........ «1%
ay ...................  47 k
Ily .............. 47k
Barley-

Dec.....................  *7%
May .................... 94

Flax-
Dec. ................. 244
May ................. 264

Rye-
Dec. ........

................. 114%

Wheat—
Per. .................

Î7T.
147-4
147-4

High
144
141-4
148-8

Lew
144-2
144-4
144-4

Close
148-7
168-8
144-8jetjr ........

126-4 185-4 124 126-1
Mar ................. 180-1 1*1 139-1 130-1
July ................. 1SD-2 lit 129-1 136-1

oats—
69 40-3 58-5 59-4

n.y ........ 44-4 • 3-3 44-1 «4-4
July ................. 48-7 48-8 42-4 42-7

FAILURES IN CANADA

Toronto, Doc. 16.—Kallurea In Can 
a da. and Newfoundland during the 
•Kk ending Friday numbered aer 
enty-two, a* eompared with fifty 
four for the eorre*ponding week to 
last year, aoooedlng to Dun’» bulletin.

Lead Prices
Advance Again

New York. Dec. IS.—The American 
Smelting and Refining Company to
day advanced the priceof lead from 
t to S.S5 cent, per pound.

World's Crain
• Shipments Given

Chicago, Dec. IS (Over R. P. Clark 
Leased Wire).—world ahlpmenia this 
week against last year: Wheat 11, 
011,000 versus 14,756,000; corn 3.474. 
000 venue 3,557,000 ; oats 0X7.000 ver 
aue 400.000.

Deliveries : Wheat 115,000: corn 
150,000; oats 150,000; rye 130.000.

Cotton Market
Starts Advance

New York, Deo. 16 (By R. T. Clark 
* Co.. Ltd)—There was a fair .lied 
•avance in cotton prices to day. The 
market was a dull and uninteresting 
one during the greater part of the 
session, but quite suddenly developed 
pronounced strength during the clos
ing hour' on buying that emanated 
from spot holla# sources. New Or 
lean* and aborts

m
78-7 78-7

leehlgh Val. Coal

Mack Truck 
Man. Mod. Guar. ..

arland- Oil ............
axwell A."..............

Maxwell B...................
Me*. Seebeqrd ....
Mlamf 77.T........
Middle States OH 
Midvale Steel .........
M. . St. P. A e.8.11. 
Misa Pselta

De., pref. ......
Montewa Power . . 
Montgomery Ward
Mean Meter ..........
Metherlede .......... ..
National Bleeutt . 
National Enamel 
National laetsd . .. 
Nevada Cpna .... 
Norfolk A West. . . 
North American . 
Northern Pacific .
N. Y. Central .........
N.Y. N.H. A Mart. 
N.Y.. Ont. A Western 
Packard Motor .......

41-7 
44-3

.Met
1*4 , ...
114-4 543*4
41-7 '44-f 
37.-4 37-1

SSirieliws y.".".*36""t# «
Fareley. benck ..............................•#

, Lbcal Pétktoes. 1* Iba -for ...... • • •
, » .t I ÉiïiûS'ISÆk'lf««Large Business Done by Vic- 
”■*'*** ~ “.............;$l * Hothouse Association

:|| | Cucumber Business Realized 
Sum of $34,500

MKt ..................... .71
Carrots. .*6. 3 for 
Leeke. per bunch 
Vegetable Marrows, 
Freeh Celery. Mick 
Bests, .46 beech. 3 
Cranberries, per lb 
Pumpkins, per lb.

I Apples—
I Delicious. L— „ 

Jonathon, box 
McIntosh Red.

r Ih. .................... 14
' 1.44

. 1.44
‘ ... S.H

2 36 and 175
, .45 and 71

,}:f

7
35-4 
14-3

Pacific OU S8-*
Pan American 64

De.. B. .............................67-4
Pennsylvania R.H- «* ■ 41-4
Peoples Gas .................11*
Pare Marquette ............73
Phil Reading Coal 4... 44-6 
Philllpe Peta “ ‘
Pierre Arrow ....

Producers A Ref.
Pullman Co. ................144-2
Tunta Allegro .........  ... 4Î-S
2Pure oil .........................  3»
Bail. Steel Spring ... .1*2
Ray Cons. .......................... !$•§
Reading .......   *1-1
Keplofla Steel ................... 21-7
Rep. Iron A Steel .... 64-6
Royal Dutch ................... 49
Savage Arma ..............  *5-7
Sears Roebuck ...............141-6
Shell Union ..................... 11-7
Simms Pete...........................17-4
Sinclair Coaa ................  14-7
Sloes Sheffield................... 44-4
Seethe** Pac. ................. 144-1
Souther* Railway .... 71-S
Standard Oil Cal............ 41
Standard OU N.J............17-4
Standard Oil Ind. .... 44-7
SteAart Warner ............•*
Strom burg Carts. .....49-8 
Studebaher ..................... 44-1

Texae 
Teas”
Tex.
Timl

Do.. A.
Tranacent. OH
Unlee Pacific ................. 144
United Fruit ..... .>..1*1-4 
P.8. Ind. Alee. ....... 14

Ær

. kT.".6*^.8”: w*.y.;;;
Table Ralatna. Spenlah..........

I Malaga Grapes. lb .............. ....................
[Datea. per lV7................ ......................
I Eanaaaa. per Ih.......................... • VV ‘|^RE*Æ dee. ...... .M. 2* •Pf
I Prune*. 3 Iba for 1 lha t#f
. 11W. for .46. and. Ib. ..........................
Turban Datea packet ..............*«•-'*'Ji! Florida Grapefruit, each............>5 *“4

I OrepefreU. California. 5 far ................
I £**• Orange* per box ............••••• m
I Nagel Orange#, per deesn. ,4*. •$*•

I Washington Pears, per dense 
Local Apples. 4 Iba for............................

Nnt*
I Walnuta per lb. ,I*!tt‘I**t*!**>..........

1S-4 California Baft Shell Walnut*. IK
.1-5 pt iK ............ .........................

41-1 Ceeaanei* .... 17.,V...1* »nd
29-3 Chestnut A. Ih. ..................................................

‘îi-, — —
»-« v.t.iLr.A. . ................
i*.:? JKS&laS37iv,k..:u::u:::

’}« SSLir-- "* ...........................
17-4 1 B-C. fresh, extrna ....................... ..
14-41 B.C. fresh, extras ................ ..

B.C. fresh, pullet* .............

1C. Cream Chseea Ih. ...................tlc 8e‘Ld^ *kTt..................................
I C“Ht Ontario mild, per IK .................. ..

Ftoeet Ontario matured, pee IK 
W»"> Dutch Cheese, per Ih ...................

.14

The following flffuree have been 
supplied- by Robert Peters, secretary 
of the Victoria Hothouse Association, 
through the Mutual (Vancouver) 
Limited, the brokers for the associa
tion during the past season of 1*24. 
The first delivery of hothouse toma 
toes was made to the brokers on 
December 11 the Mutual (Vancouver) 
Limited, has received and marketed 

„. a total of 45.5*0 crates of tomatoes 
,161 returning for the sale of same $144,- 
tf I 036.98. or an average price per crate 

of $3.60 covering number ones, num
ber twoe and number three grades 
combined. The first delivery of hot
house cucumbers was made to the 
Mutual on March 3, and since that- 
date up to December 13 the brokers 

.... have received and marketed a total 

.4* of 24.735 dosen cucumbers, returning 
H for the sale of same $34.502.4$ or an 
;ïs average price per dosen covering 
.16 number one, number two and num* 
■** I her three grades combined of $l.$t. 

“The foregoing figures show a very 
satisfactory result for the season.” 
said Mr. Peters.

Mr. Peters states that at a general 
meeting of the Victoria Hothouse 
Association, the Mutual (Vancouver) 
Limited, had been again chosen by 
unanimous votes of the members to 
act as their broker for the season of 
1926. Mr. Peters also stated that 
George 1L Snow was still retained as 
manager at Vancouver. “We are 
looking forward to a very successful

.46 I
•5*1 
•55 I

.61

High Taxes Hurting 
Canada Investments, 

Bankers Complain
Toronto, Dec. 15.—Argument, 

favoring modification of certain Mo
tions of The Ontario Aaaeaament Act, 
with a view to affording «orne meas
ure of relief to Mhkf SIM trustee», 
were presented Saturday to the 
Statute Revision Commission pre
sided over by Mr. Justice Middleton, 
by H. T. Rose, secretary of the Can
adian Banker»' Association, and Sir 
Thomas White, representing the 
trust ocmpanlee.

gtreee wae laid by Mr. Rosa upon 
the fact that the banks’ bill for pro
vincial tax taxation Ha, soared since 
1516 from 5154,578 to «666,603 annu- 
ally, while the point wae made by 
8lr Thomas White, upon the more 
general argument that millions of 
dollars annually were being lost In 
Ontario Investment, because of the 
taxes of this province.

Mr. Roe» pointed out that the 
banks were scheduled to dual taxa
tion because of the corporation tax 
of the province and the buetpeaa as
sessment tax levied by municipali
ties. ~ ’ '

"It can not be said," Mr. Rose 
argued, "that the banks are nbt 
carrying their fair share of taxa 
tlon when It le known that an 
amount exceeding thirty per cent'of 
the total profits of the banks earned 
within Canada la .paid annually In 
taxes to the Federal. Provincial and 
municipal authorities.

Money Market 
To-day

New York. Dec. IS.—Call money 
easier; high 3%; low 3; ruling rate

__——-------------------- --- 3(4; closing bid 3; offered at IH:
season for 1135," said Mr. Peter», In )aat loan j. call loans against ac
conclusion.

BBS 6 l œili Ml an
-• ■£ 1 m FEMO E

.... ft 

.... 19-1 
.... 67-7 ,

1-71 tUrnsA BnSmT’)
147-6 
1*2-6

......... ........ WWW

WINNIPEG GRAIN

4% 146% 1*4%
t% 174% 171% 
4% 149% 174%

247%
164%

1*9%

146
361%

'll 6%

•7%
41%

147
266%

1*1
154%

*màt-im: tktii t
Nor.. 161% : No. 4. 141; No. 6. 111". No. 6, 
136; teed. 142%; track. 144%.

0*4»—3 C.W . 41%: » GW and rttra 1 
ad. 66% ; 1 feed. *6%; t fee*. re

jected. 44%; track. 41%
Barley—1 C.W. II: 4 GW.. 62%;

J acted. 71; feed. 14; track, 61%.
Flax—1 N.W.C., 247; 3 GW.. 241; 

GW.. 216: rejected. 236; track. 147.
Rye—1 GW.. 111.

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

Canadian sterling—Buying It.TtH. 
selling 54.73H.

Japanese yen. 7ZJ cent». ....
Chinese tael («tanghaO. 16 oe»t« 
New York, Dec. 35.—Foreign ex

changee steady. Quotations In oenta.
Great Britain—Demand 466 1-16; 

cables 466 6-16; M-day bills on 
banka 466 6-16.

France — Demand 634(4; cables
5 lUly — Demand 4.36% i cables

4.11 H.
Belgium — Demand 4.66(4: cable»

4.67.
Germany—Demand 23.81,
Holland—Demand 40.16.
Norway—Demand 16.16.
Sweden—Demand 16.61.
Denmark—Demand 17.46.
Kwttxer land—Demand 1636.
8 bain—Demand 14.11.
Poland—Demand .16%. 
Cxecho-Slovakla—Demand SOL 
Jugo-Hlavla—Demand 1.40(4. 
Austria—Demand .0014%. 
Rumania—Demand .61.
Argentine—Demand 68.87.
Brasil—Demand 11.56.
Toklo—Demand .16(4.
Montreal, M 11-31. - ft

yr.vr von* cotton
(Br H. P. Clark * Co. Untiled I------ Hlah lx.. Cl o'

VICTORIA STOCKS

iV4 I W t* ......................... . .$•
**•_ 1 wtfl Ce4, fresh, per IK •#»»»*••*•••

Hr IK eeeeeeee.ee • e ee • • a a •»•• • • «I

Ha«41e* ear IK ................ ••••• *5

Local Stocks
Slump Again

••*****■ »w"tk’"""vüi" anwl B pries aelwee. It «. w t tte.. .# 
wan. tortae lalawe. t Ha..........................g

II Wiiele Salmon, t Ike, ...................... *$
II Red Sahee*. per IK ..................... 4$
"h Haddiea. per IK.................................*•Scotch________ _

Herring, per IK
—ta ta, -------

Dunwell had another slump today SSmea 
hen It was offered at 6.15. or 50 

POlM« below Saturday. Bids which 
were in at 5 on Saturday were not In 
the market today. Glacier Creek was 
offered down three pointa more to 
32. Although thia la a new low of
fered price for a long time, it failed 
to bring out any bids.

Premier was ofered at 8.M. Ter
minus at 60 and Silver Crest down 
to 10, after Its recent spurt of a 
couple of cents. Lakevlew waa at 
45. Porter Idaho units were lower 
than they have been for some time, 
being offered at 28 with no bids for 
them. Profit-taking on these unite 
for Christmas may bring an increas
ed number of offerings with a re
sulting crumbling In prices. It waa 
feared to-day.

Independence was offered at 20 
to-day, but this waa accepted as 
only a nominal price as efforts to
get rid of thin stock have been made | Greend de*e ,...«... 64.
for-weeks. There have been no bld* I Whole Harter.................. **•'
for this for some time. No official -0*?*  .............. .. --
announce menu tat* -been - made .about 
the mine, but It came out to-day 
that the reports of the engineer have 
been received here and they are quite 
discouraging. It la understood that 
those behind tne development of the 
mine may carry on a little further in 
the hopes of getting back some 
the money they have expended.

To-day's prices on the local mar
ket art: ^......

Aahe*

Qoneelldaied'M. A «. .. 41.44
Cork Prevlnre ...........................46
Dooxle* Channel ............ "**
Dm a well Mines.............. .. 1.25
Rldemdo ......... .....b., .4*
Glacier Creek . 72J
Stptai Oeid Coke ft.*.
Hemlock Creek Placer.
Hews Seen* ...................
Independence .................
Indian Mines ........
International Coal...................11
McGllllrray Coal.......................46
Premier Mines.............................
Rufus ................................ "• .11 ,
Sheep Creek Cens. ....
Silver Crest Mines ....
glliSlUtb .......................
Standard Silver Lend ..
•enleeh Mines............................2*
Surf Inter Geld.............................

wik*:»:::
I Olympia Orators, per pied .............. .. 4*

Freak Menas

Trimmed leka pep Ik,.................................. *1
Le*», per IK >»»«m>66»6» •**
ShMilder roasts, per IK ............................It

KP»rt_Riwg. per IK ............................ •**

Fleer, all etaadard brands. 49s
Flour, pastry. 49» ............................

.is. M to .n

sirloin eteaK per IK ............................ H business revival t
....................... SI speed set bv the

.........................  *45 not nay thil th<Kump^ reaiis. per in, .... ................. »*e I . . . U1-l

1er», per IK •»»»•••••••»»••»• ,9*
POT lb. .••••»oaoaa 444aaa .... a odd
full, per IK •••••»»»#•»»•»•• .at

ceptance 3 per cent.
Time loans firm; mixed collateral 

$0-90 days 3% © «% per cent; 4-t 
I months  ̂% per cent. -——

Prime commercial paper 3H • 3%
I per cent.

! No Complaints,
Businessmen Say

New York, Dec. 15.—Monday re-1
_____ ports from financial editor» through-

Chicago Dee. 16.—There la no Im-loot the country from coast to coast
-----I.-.- dancer of inflatUm- or over- say that there la little Indeed to corn-
expansion except possibly In the stock plain about In the national business 
market according to Geo. Reynold*. I outlook. They report Increasing 
chairman of the board of the Coni- activity la many lines of manufac- 
merrtal Bank, who baa just returned I turee and distribution, together with 

-i, t from a .business visit to New York. I general confidence and a rosy fore- 
| The bankers have their loot on the | cast for 163L 
1 brakes and will not hesitate to aptilv ———— 
pressure at the first Indication a of I 
real Inflation, he declared.

"Everyone In the East la happy, | 
cheerful and optimistic." Mr. Key-1 
nolde said. "I talked with hanker* 
and buplDe(* leaders from all part* | 
of the country slid all expressed 
feeling of contidence. Conservative 
men. however, do not expect the I 
business revival to keep pace with the I 

he stock market. I dot
__ the stock market has I

reached too high a level. In fact. II 
believe that stocks wUI go higher, but 
more irregularity of the sort wit- 
Denar,! during the Inst week waa gen
erally expected."

V-2462

McCLOY ft CO.
AUCTIONEER»

| Cor. Pandora and BlanShAfU .Streets. ]

SALE THURSDAY
| At 1.10 p.m. in our Auction Halls ]

HOUSEHOLD

I Wheat. :

Alfalfa Hay . 
Clever Bar

Undry R»<I Mountain..I .14 $

ît**

ri Wholesale Market

Fresh extras, earn lota doeei 
Freeh first, case Iota desen 
Pul Iota case Iota down ....

Prosperity Stirs
Middle West

Chicago. Dec. 16. — Widespread 
I prosperity In the agricultural dis
trict* is being felt.here in all lines of 
business and industry.

Merchants thre,ugtout m 
| w»st report unusually heavy holiday 
1 buninesn.

Building activity continues at 
I record-breaking rate, despite the ap
proach of colder weather. The plae 
ing of very heavy orders for railroeJ 
equipment show* that the carriers are 
confident of the future.

1.76

Prints, needs! eerteee
Print*. He. I ................ .
prist*. 1«r7~. • ■,......
tfary **tida v...v.. .
Dairy print* ...■»•••

B.G targe. IK ................
R.G trtHrta H- • •

skss sr
Ontsrte terp|
Ontario
■tllteea

Tlereea F*r IK

| Business Healthier 
Than in Generation !

New York, Dec. IS—R C. Forbea 
I the financial writer, in the New York 
rAiheïfëSh ihi* tnoming, lays; 
t “Alt the elementn which go to the 
I making of prosperity are with us. In
deed, the present generation has 
never before seen so thoroughly | 
healthy underlying conditions.”

I Commodity Price
Index Eases Uttle\

FURNITURE
Dining-Room. Parlor and Bedroom 
Furnishings. Range*. Stove*. Heat
er*. Etc* Including effect* from Oak 
Bay and Victoria West homes.

Note—Goods for thl* sole received | 
?r «nt for ua.tftJ6j.rn. Thurafia^

Livestock, Chickens,
Etc., as Usual Saturday 

at 11 a.m.
At Victoria Cattle Market, Fiagard 8L |

McCLOY 41 CO.
Auctioneers Phene 1431 I

MAYNARD & SONS
"AUCTIONEERS"

. .1* i

Instructed by the owners, we will I 
sell at our Salesroom. 727-733 Pan- | 
dors Avenue, on

Wednesday, 1.30 P. M.
Very Select

L. A L. Glacier ............
Oil*—

Boundary Bey Oil .... ..
} Hmplr* OH ..................... 60
i Spartan OU ..
Sweelgraae ..........................
Trojan OU .......................................
Utility OU ........................................
B.C. Montana ................. - .4#%

Mleeelleneeu»—•
B.G. Permanent Lee*.. 97.44
Canada National Fire.. 24 00
C P U. ................................... 5414*
Great Weet Perm. Lean .. 
Gregory Tire A Rubber.. ..
Anal Appliance.........................
B.G Merino ..

44.H
I6i.ee
24.ee
see

.44
110.9*

I Beet», per no* .......................... *•»»
Cabbegv. P*r IK..........................*S sad .#4
carrot». r*r meh ......................  5-6*
Cnellflewer. 4we ................. 3.6* te S.H
Cneembere. b#4houe* ...... KM te lee

I Heed Lettuce, local, crate................... M.P.
Onion, «rern. donee M

I Onions, xack .............................  Lfl
Onion*. Spends, per crate ....... KM

I Potato**, eack ............ 1.76 te KM
Pot atom, dry belt, white, per sack 1.14 

| Potatoes, dry »»•» Gem* P-»r seek 
I Hweet Potato*#, leg*, lb... .14% to 11 

Tumtpe. eack ..................... *•«*••••■ • *•**ç;s:ÎB^ ,Mi
Tomato... kothoaoo, No. « .............. t ie

, New York, Dec, 15.—Prof. Irving — , ■ —-, i

Furniture and Effectsweek ago and 163.8 a month ago. 1 * 1

Lot* 9 and 1*. comer Fairfield Rood_ — rtJg*»land Beechwood Avenue. 
I lars apply to

For partit

W. G. CAMERON,
City Land Commissioner. 

City Hall, Victoria. B.C. Dec. 15. 1954.

vr«
23.47 
29.61 
2192 
24.41 
21 14

29.49
23.62
23.96
24.34
34.43 
23. IS

II.M
23.97
23.47
34.81
23.97
11.24

11.41 
21.44 
81 91 
14.17 
14 14 
2116

Jen. ....
March
May ....
July
Oet ..vJIHHIHpiP

Better Business
Develops in West

Chicago. Dec. 15.—Better business 
I* developing, particularly in the 
leading linen, and indications of 
prosperity are more apparent and 
«convincing throughout tb* Weet and 
Northwest and in the agricultural 
districts generally. Good prices are 
being secured tor all grains, al
though lhte wire price* are not a* 
satisfactory a* stock raieers would
'"outMandlng features,of the week 
were the largely Increased wle# of 
wholesalers of drygoods, whl had 
a larger -attendance of buyers tlon 
last year at their pre-inventory .'ale, 
and" both wholesaler» and retailer, 
were favored with a larger business 
than in recent weeks and last year 
both for Immediate and forward de 
liveries. Holiday. buatneaa Is In 
creasing In all itaee.

Montreal Stocks
4 By R. P. Clark A Co. Limited)

Jonathans. .Okanagan

Abitibi .......... .................
Asbestos .......................
Bell TelephMM ......
Bremptae Fag**r ... 
Brasilian Traction . 
Can. Cement, vom .

Cae. Cor Fdy. com ..
Can. Cor Fdy. pfd .. 
Can. 8 A. com ......
Can. 8. S. Pfd ......
Van. Cottons ........
Can. Converts** ....
Con*. M. end 8. .. 
Dertett United
Dorn. Bridge ............
Don. Cannera ..... 
Dominion Glass ....
: J* Textile ............
L. of Wood» Ml*. ..
Leereetldê Ce. .........
National Jtaewertse.. 
Mockay Co. , 

lAttaaflijMfekr . .. 
Ontario Stosl
Howard Smith............
Ocllvls Mlg. Co. ... 
Montreal Power .... 
Ottawa Power /..... 
Penmans Limited ...
■hawlnlgna..............
Spanish River Pulp 
Spanish Rlv. Pulp pfi 
Steel ef Casa ............

High IaOW Last
. 44-4 64-4 «4-4

34 3« 84
.139 13# 13»
. 34 30 84
. 63-1 58-4 68-4
. 89 99 89
106-4 104-4 104-4

. 10 4V 41)

. 90 90 90
11
47-6 ii-6

.147 1ST 147

. 79-7 78-7 79«7
44 4 44

34-8 84-8 34-3
. 81-4 • 1-4 81-4
.. 43 43 43

114-8
. 66 «« 64
.194-4 194-4 194-4

ages, new navels, aceerdtag I
■», per amm  .......... *•$» «
aba Melons, per IK ...................».

IM IK barrels ...... sees
64 IK barrel* ..............  14.26

beadle (2) .... I.S*
t#

Red tepéréra ’tags!! K*6
Ontario .........  M

CranberrtaK
('ran berries. 64 IK barrel* 
jap omngea P»r beadle <3)
Gripes. owOiwm. -------- ■

Male*»», wet*
California

m' Sheriffs Sale
IK
•WITCH TIES

Under and by virtue of a Warrant 
I of Execution issued out of the County 
Court of Victoria holden at Victoria, 
obtained under a Woodman’s Lien, in 
an actioq wherein Gilbert Osbalde- 

I aton, plaintiff, and the Echo Lum- 
[ bar Mill Limited, defendants, and 

ley Sell to me directed against the good* and 
IIM Per 1144 I chattels of the Echo Lumber Mill* , 

148 h limited,-I have seised and taken poe-

VICTORY BONDS

Toronm Hall 
Twin CRy C 
Wayagamae Pel*

. 48 

.116-4
*|116.4

. 14 14
. 40 40 40
. 30 30 84
.876 37S 876

149-4
. 95-4 95-ei • 5-4

148 146 149
130 134 139
103 193 103

■■116-4 113-4 113-4
. 91-4 91-4 • 1-4
.116 116 116
- H 
.. 86 88 it

SILVER
London, Dee. 16.—Bar silver. 32 9-lid. 

per ounce. Money. 2% per cent. Discount 
rate*. Short bills. 1 1-14 te 1% per cent.; 
threg months’ bills. 1% per cent.

New York. Dec. 16.—Bar silver. Cl; 
Mexican dolar*. 62%.

--------------- ,6r|16<
_________ . *H%-r** Free

iïiï slffifltesitjig
1925 let June and December 194.35 ili V.\ April ...d Orirtwr HI M 
1,17 1st M.r.n and MM... ltl.es 
IPÛ.M. M.w Twkl

letiUTMay dad Ho.emk.r IM M

lir. is p
1984 let .May. and November I4K64

1424 16th April 
-------- April

141.36
142.64
144.46

141.64
103.74

2nd October !«
interest to dale: 1427.43 I4tb

14A£?yxVtme per I IM : 1934. 1927.’ Î43K 
1933. 1934. 44 days. • 4414 per $1M; Iftl 
1444. 41 days» 1-1864 per IIM.

BCG AH
New York. Dec. 11.—-Raw sugar. 6.48; 

rc timed. 7.1$ te t.SK ,

UUBM
her and ties, situated in and upon 
the premise* of the defendant* at 
Sooke Lake, B.C., also at the rail
road aiding, Sooke Lake, BkC„ con
sisting of approximately 1.000 piece* 
of ties, 6x8, 11,000 feet of 1 and 3 
inch lumber. 10,000 feet 10x10 cedar, 
1,000 feet 12x14 timber. 10,000 feet 

144.641 switch ties. And will offer the same 
for sale at public auction on the 
premises at Book# Lake, B.C. on Wed
nesday n**i. Déceffibêr If, it it 
o’clock of the forenoon.

Terms of Bale Cash.
H. W. OOGOIN, Sheriff.

County of Victoria. 
Sheriff* Office, Victoria, B.C, De

cember 11, 1324.

Lakeview Mines 
Viznaga Mines 
Amalgamated 

Appliance
Bee us for latest reports re | 
above oompanlea and aim 
Stewart properties.

Mason & Ditspecker
kaente and Mining

»n Bldg, 
etoris, B.i

Financial Ap

114 Pemberton
Victoria,

Phono 4439
C.

Can Be Selected 
From Our _
December List

IKH41NION GOV’T Bonds, .to yield 4.70 to 5%
PROVINCIAL Bond».____ to yield 4.80 to 8.20%
MUNICIPAL Bonds............. to yield 4.85 to 6%
INDUSTRIAL Bonds...... to yield 5.60 to 7%
PUBLIC UTILITY Bonds..to yield 5.80 to 7%

Confine your investment» to seasoned and tested bonds and 
stocks. Invéstigate before you invest. Do not speculate.

R. P. Clark & Co., limited
Members: Chicago Board of Trade, - B.C. Bond 

Dealers Association. Victoria Stock Exchange.
Central Building, Victoria, B-C.

Phono: MO* Phono: MM
Direct Private Wire to all Eastern Exchanges.

:T

BONDS
We recommend Dominion, Provincial and Municipal Government 
Bonds—long term, good yield and ready marketability. We can also 
give Information and advice concerning securities held, or the pur
chase of which ia contemplated.

British Colunhia Bond Corporation, Ltd.
Safety Deposit Boxes Victoria, B.C. 723 Fort Street

Private Wires to All Eastern and Southern Point*

TERMINUS MINES, LIMITED

L and L“GLACIER CREEK
offer* two excellent opportunities for good profita In the near 
future. With the extension of the high grade ore developed on 
both properties the speculative element In all mining, to to a large 
degree eliminated.

Orders executed at best market

Gillespie, Hart & Todd, Ltd.
711 Fort fit. Victoria, B.C. Phone 21W

Plan To-day For Your Independence at Age 65
and 4WUPy the income from a DOMINION GOVERNMENT 11%, 
BOND. No principal to pay—only interest a» under.

Age 25—2%%. Age 16—»%%. Age
Meantime your family ho* insurance protection. Write, call or 

phone. Information gladly given

Phone 6330 LORRE ROSS Hayward Building

Victoria Mines Limited
“The True Dunwell North Extension"

Coprtohattow 1WMW. ’ « ” Sfwree P*r Vsfuo fW *b*b
Non-personal Liability

WE OFFER THE SMALL UNSOLD PORTION OF OUR FIRST 
ISSUE of 64,444 shares, at a price of 60 cento per share. 

Work to to be carried on all through the Winter.
No. 4 Tunnel is well under way. and everything possible being done 
to ensure shipping at an early date.
BUY NOW. Our hext issue will be at a considerably higher figure.

Victoria Mines Limited
25-2$ Winch Building, Victoria, B.C. Phone 3774

or

Commercial & Financial Corporation
725 Fort Street Victoria, B.C.Phone 31$.

Part of which consists of very nice J 
8-piece Chesterfield Suite in topee- 
try. nice Parlor Furniture, Premier J 
Cabinet Gramophone and Records, 
nice lot of Reed Chairs and Rocker* 
fumed oak DUUng-room Suite of] 
Buffet, extension Table and • Chaire; 
consignment of Stainless Cutlery; 
Lady’s I4k. Gold Watch and Gent’s 
18k. Gold Watch; Good. Carpets; a 
genuine Eskimo suit; complete Bed
room Suite, in white enamel ; extra | 
good beds In single and full aise; I 
nice eeperate Dre—srw; usual Kiteh- T 

ware; lot of Garden Tools and 
| Crosscut Saws, etc. ; almost new | 
Range, etc. A complete list later.

MAYNARD A SONS
! Auctioneers. Phone S37 |

Attractive Investments
C.P.R.—New Loan 4%% dne 1944. Price 92.25. Yield 

5.18%
FRENCH GOVERNMENT—New Loan 7 % Bonds dne 1949. 

Payable in New York. Prie* 96.25. Yield 7.32%
GOVERNMENT OF NEWFOUNDLAND 6%% Bond* due 

1936. Pavable in New York. Price 108.21. Yield
5.05%

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 4*4% Bonds dee 
1941. Guaranteeing Agricultural Commission. Payable 
Victoria and New York. Price 93.77. Yield 5.05%

OAK BAY 5% Bonds due 1932 
OAK BAY 5% Bonds due 1962 
SAANICH 5%% Bonds due 1929 
CITY OF VANCOUVER 5% Bonds due 1939 
CITY OF VICTORIA 5% Bonds due 1944. Payable in 

New York and Victoria.
Our Full List Sent on Application

Royal Financial Corporation, Ltd.
A. .t CHRISTIE. Manaser Victoria OtOoe.

8 and 8 Winch Building Phon» 166»

READ THE
Wise Shoppers Do It
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■USINES» DIRECTORY
(Continue**Mutt Pulls Off a Pirty Trick in Paria. By M. C. Fisher.MUTT AND JEFF SASH ^ANt, DOORSTrade Mark Fuir te Canada).

**>-. DKTIDAU COMPANY
r»rk HfSii

H^ti.KAvu:
listcM, monsieur Je F f, l'm. 
Busy today so wriY Don'T,. 
you g o our td "Complet* î
IT'S . A UJONbeRFUU SUBURB 

PRETTY DAMES AND ALL 

THATl THg "comPiêt* Busse 

ALL PASS THtS CORNER'.

gec, Complet must b?' 

a Popular PlAccI every 
Bus going -me fee is full!

THAT'S THe TENTH FULL 

ONe THAT'S PASSED. > 
BuT PATiGNce is MV /

, MIDDLE name:

SO You'Re GOING yes, ANNETTE, X'iXA 

see You AT GIRO'S 

IN HALF AN Hour 

AND VWE’LL HAVE A
wABm Bird and 

A covD BoTTlC. / 

, AU ReVotR, SWGGTiel I

PlCFF'S IGNORANCG

of THfc FRENCH 

language got him 

in A Foolish mess', 

■over ; Hepe in paris 

vmHen the Busses

ARE FULL AND 

WILL NOT STOP

to "complex 1.-Ripping, 

dear'. 'Complet'iv nota .

Placeit's french foR"full 
^complet on a Bus means m 
gH^SLrrci full: hawiÆ 

æWfes BAH Jove! rnrng^m

LI&MT
e • •

^THAT'S A' DARN

Good suggestion
i « i i • ii

ru_ do it, h •for any Mope r

passengers they

HANG out A BI6M

’COMPLET"
.mcamimg Tull".

NOUJ with A BlTVidf 

oF slow music, m 

PROFESSOR, VUG’LL 

Go ON UUITH THe 

■STORY

Monsieur

BARRISTERS

(C^niX. W H C »tlH«

LIV8EY, D.C. SPC.. Chiropractie
, ' Specialist. 312-3 rrmuonon isuiro-

•,l'' VOMlll.ll.» .„d «lui■ nalvels free.TlReS SUBURBAN SHOPPINO«Wmce-SIISCELLAN SOUSAUTOMOBILESCOMING EVENTS AUTOMOBILES TIMBERlirtürta Sail® tilimea
Advertising Phone No. 1000

BATES Vo* CLASêiniD AOTEKTI8ISH 
Situations Vacant. eituettoae Wealed. Te 

Beat. Article» fer Sale. Lest sr » 
liée per werd per le ten tea. Cea 
•a application.

Ne edreitteemeet fer tree 
Minimum earn her of words. IE 

la eemputlne the eomber ef « 
advertisement, estimate groupe of three 
leae figure» a» eee word. Dollar mark* ■

BASKET(Continued) (Ccntlnued)(Continued)
DENTIST»(Continued)'TAN. Met*TOSH. HIBBKR80N. BLAIRBALE—Teieece 

Tebecco Shoo. «SBV DANCE. Esquimau Football Club. 
Tuesday. l>*cemb*r t«. S.3S. Ur*

Theatre. Esquimau. Fair

OUARANTBBD CAR»
1148—Ford Touring, estra good ehapr. 
«... Bew Urea -
•-*»—<*h»Vretei. fist mpdel, leeks libe
fî??~*,r®rd Cewpe, ift4, used very little. 
|3,Overland ••*#*• Touring, felly guar- 

enteed.
*■•8—-Durant 1423 Touring, new ear guar-

at the B. * S. COMPANT LIMITED—HERE 18 TOUR OPPORTUNITT 
ALL CARS 

2525 Off

CARTIER BROTHERS

TIMBER |R- A. A. HIvaluators and consult! OAK BAYfor I sea
4M4-3-l«3 PembertonKHjr sale—orey

x In toort rondlt I
il» I recta—Crowe grant er mono «us.cellapetble be by buggy. the Previace. DB. J. F. MU** deal 

SSt Pemberton Blew
tw seed condtttg-'TOMB to the Masquerade. Harmony Hall, phone estate MILLINERY itiet. omen.

. Phene tifftet Pemberton Bldg.on Theredav. 1x>Ib ofDecember 11. 724 Johnson SL USED BARGAINS atGood prltCR. ladle* T'*»»**, i>«.
r m. muck.PC. IB MILTON CO.. ef Oek Bey sei-s4140-3- H3 Avenue and Fell StreeL All mllllaerythe a tie. Tooacitr, cru leers'

~ Cptjïî£e,A,te5e<
PERSONALlURT Maple Leaf A.O.F.—Sale ef work, 

home rooking. Afterpoon tea nerved. 
* V. Dec. IS. Forealera Hall. Broad 

2.34. Everybody welcome

te i anChrlntmaa novelties and dolla tf-sa^31 v LA VI» 11 LIN 
FORD Tudor BaiaaV good" a»

Underwear and hosiery. Open SaturdaysTerms arranged
until f o’clock.

RT. Rev. Kate Jordan, clairvoyant and 
spirituel readings dally. 2 to 4. Suite 

(44). Surrey Block, phone 4642Y 
■__________ 112-2-142Douglas Street.

MASTERS MOTOR COMPANY 
LIMITED

fatee Street, cor. ef Quadra Street

AND STEEL RAKOBS,1424 FORD * Coupe, i.eee1124 FORD Coupe, rue leae thee
hUle» ..............................................................

mi FORD Coup». Just overhauled 
*•*1 CHEVROLET Touring, new to

eld» curtain» ........................................... —-
1121 OVERLAND Coupe, wire wheels, car

ell overhauled  .............. . 1484
:• _ TAIT * McRAE .......................
•S3 Tetee Street Phone i«!S

BUSINESS DIRECTORY AVOID the. lira. lralM« kr TMM
Bath and Violet Rey treatment from 

Madam Mieaec. 734 Run PkS? in?

(ONT forget dance. Harmony Hell. 
' Tuesday. Dec. IS. I 34 p.m .Thom*» 
«t'a orchestra. Gents 84c. ladles Ik. 
_________________________________4*43-2-143

Phone 373deal re may here re- T> ELI AELE mamas Beta ef Vlcterle and 
Vancouver Ulead homos. heelaeee mss.

Advertleere who U’EAlt-BVKR' epeclaltle» end com
bination* Wm. Imrey-Oordon

special representative for Victoria. B-C.. 
and Vaacouser Island. Phone 4-'01L. P.O. 
Boa 1011. Victoria. BC 144-1-141

The Time* Of- ART GLASSUSED CAR VALVES 
Iff4 FORD touring; with Ruekstsll este.

for .............. .. J.............................. tiM
FORD 1-ien truck...................Illl:.!.: *378
l.ilïiï K'2iï,r* ..................... VT.
IMiDoB Brother» touring ................ . |s;j
DODGE Brothers' delivery .................... 37*3

eute ewuera.flee ead forwarded te their private addreea Tj'SQL'lMALT Conservative Association— 
■T-a Wflst drive. Sailors' Club. Monday. 
I>ec. IS, at » p.m. Refreshmeate 38c. 
Scrip for turhey and ether good prier»

,>e»-<-143

retailers.A charge ef lfe le mode fer this eervtee. leeufeeturere >on ART GLASS landed lights. Pea-Postage refunded ea undelivered moil mat
ter. Newton Advertising Agency (eetab- 
llehed !!••> Suite 8S. Wlach Mid g Phone
MIS. —------------------ «Vf-ll

Birth Notices. 11.84 per taeertlon. Oakland Dealer» ?E pay full market value for ratrings. Card ef Thaeke ead la Memerle*. PhoneDeath ead
tanertlea. 83.84 1er And others at price» to suit.^VGNlNtl concert. December 14. In the BOOKSL'SBD CARS••-heolroom ef the First Presbytérien ES' we meaufecture Regal Dry GingerIINUBR shoe-patchingunder the auaplvea of the Dnwej miF wYnaag. MmAJHB-Oml >a*-a'l‘» Limited, ohoee 111.Company. 421 Fort Street 4111-4-141good ahupe Car la tqulpi 

wheels |7f cash. A»W
ion t lily .................................. Tw‘Births, Marriages, Deaths Cer. View and Vancouver 8ta.F your watch does not slve satisfaction used Jack » Steve

Stare. T»4 Tate» street.bring il to ‘"The. Jewel Boa. 444 Fort

Ir TOU DO NOT •** wkw rom .raw., 
’ng for advertised here, whv net edeer.

Uoverement Work
guaranteed. lag for advertised here, why net edeer llTIXEY's English mince men'. 48c per

JDL. 4b . delivered. ... Pheae Eli
S 11*2-34-144

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORSradie MECANO-THERAPYcharging. McCandieee Battery Ce., ftfmeueande ef readers willluet wh., v.,i ... i__Li..the holldey season is near. We
-------a large selection ef coaly In the

latest designs and materials, soute beau- 
tifelly trimmed with fur. whfte others are 
...» ‘-‘—-ied There are afternoon, party 

frocks of doth, velvet and silk 
from. tee. ■■'

________  Make your ee
credit Is good if inconi 
cash. The Famous 8 
Tale» Street.

ADIES. Tetee. Phone 1744
: -—r——— w- iw.ii win inwi li■ w»y
]*rt "be* yeu ere looking fer sad be8e sell at a

early. Your
dent te pay drainingLimited. Sf-ti

24-141

OPBCIAL
O Tatee

IHB Moose Band and friend» will dance 
at Alexandra House on Thursday, 

wryfr -Ppcctm-mtAii*. GP6t«ri#r 
t'- 4*47-4-148

pay cash fer eld cara 1482 Pert.

414 Tetee dtreet.

ROOM AND BOARD

Perk-TTRACTIVE Winter ratee at TO OOB
Phone.imp.

'«nderful eondl. 4443-2S-151
can carry, will 

41>4-tf
FURNISHED HOUSES

ENERAL ENGRAVEE. Stencil Cutter
Geo. Crowther.

Green Block. 1218

OST—Crank handle. Vancouver

r TOU DO NOT SBB what yeu are leek-
lag fer advertised here, why net edver-

—dite Use your wenteT
thousands of readers will mo*t ly hove MOOSE CONCERTlag fer sad bejuet what yeu ere •«

•RUT-*-SHAW BCHOOIA—Cl
Stenography. Colieglete.Secretarial.

Wlreh and Radie coursesPreparatory.

IT lO MOVET If ee. eee Jeevae *

moving, cratlag. peeklai shipping
ACADEMY, affiliated withDOCKLANDS 

A sprott-Sha
HOUSES FOR SALE

Achool.
leading te aay Canadian er Amert-

FATENT ATTORNEYSAles. O. Smith. M.A.. heedcan Vnlverelty.
James H N opportunity te double your money.

I MORT HAND School. 1411 Gov't.
ta Succeeeful greduatee No. 14fl Chambers Street.owner leaving

TeL 374. 1I44-26-Phone 884SL.
Mlllag

MUSIC
BUILT ON INSTALmAiT PLANIOUSSS

188 POX. teacher ef piano. ODERN honte fer eele. E. HASBNFRATZ—Plumbing beat-at pupils' homea Telephone 3774Y 
4731-24-141

P. M. Bate. lag. repaire ell
i ei4. rea «81IX-

1448 YateaPtsdsc«.na. Phone 174. rea 461Î.
all grade»; alee IF TOU DO NOT SEB what you ere look

ing for advertised bore, why not edver- 
Uee your weals T Someone amongst the 

thousands of reader» will most likely have 
Juet whet yeu ere looking for and be glad 
te eel! at a reeeeaable actes.__________ tf-44

IIANO----------- ------------------ ---
13 per month. Bo* 4417,

landolla;
Times. OCK1NG, J ernes

4447-34-187 643 Toronto Street. Catenae
1CTORLA SCHOOL NATURAL

EXPRESSIONA UTO BARGAINS—1423 Ford Coupe. 
1344: 1414 Ford Touring. 1148: 1411 

Ford Touring. 115; 1418 Ford Light Deliv
ery. IU1; Saxon 4 Cloverleaf Roadster. 
|ITS : OldfubHe 4. seven-Passenger. |S4d. 
Capital Set vice Oarage. 1481 Fort tf

POULTRY FEEDMISS CLARB I WELL. L.R.A.M. TIMES SUBURBAN SHOPPING
BASKETWILD RABBIT for 35cTUUOONISM—

JLP some people
BUSINESS CHANCES young and

Askey a Fish Market.1" some people Is to first find out their 
epinkaa and then tell them they ere per
fectly light.’' Diggon », Printers. Htatlon- 
rrs ead Engraver». 1314 Government 8t, 
Diggon'» Special Fountain Pen makes an 
ideal gift for a boy nr girl. Durable, 
smooth-writing Only Si 84.

TUITIOATWO CLOSED CAR BUTS 
DODGE SBDAN. recent model, dise 

wheels, new car condition. A fia» clowd
tar at a bargain price .......................11.164

CADILLAC BIGHT. 1-peaoeager cloeed 
car. In firet-claa» condition. A real buy 
In a good reliable end luxurious cleeed 
cer for family uee er taxi and stage 
werk. Yeu will be astonished at the

Tetee Street. 'I'l-l-Hl
i A BY carriage (ceae), IPROTT-SMAW Business Institute. 1413

Dolly carriage. English. B.cl ”̂,uV ------------423 Boleektne Rosi 4414R2. Stenography,
Civil Service. Radiotelegraph]iy. Prepare- 

ll aay Men.AKRKl-8 Ave.4 HARD Time* Dame In KnlghU of 
A PlUH*» Hst. North Pa^ lltreeV next 
Thursday. » to 17. Charlie Hunts orches-
tra Me. ftMMgMMiMlittiof Pythla*.

C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY.Wilkinson. 24 Nlgkt School.else», fer Christmaa dailyand City Market.. 5mOATS a/ W car:
far eld English furnltiCounasT St,4404-1-149 plate, china, glam er breea Be* 141. MONEY TO LOAN144-24-161GRAND Chrlstmae Dene# et Strew

berry Vale Hell,. Bum«lde Road. Frl A GREEMENTS
oa. Money to loa

a ad mort gages, pure basedD*n< in* 4 till I Money to loan. Pool * Manser. Bar-KiniOch s orrhes- •TLOR Meetrletera. Beak ef Neva Scotia*•4-8-144 tf-SSter la.

—.....

SCAVENQINO
XTICTORIA »CAV«NQlKO CO. im
v o.rarw.1 limt rwjvil ,,

SHOWCARDS AND POSTTRS

JA MeMILDAN, lil Uolon B.»« m,.
. PA*. 147,. ShoweerdA PoeterA lAttA.I*. «H.A C4...MU 4it^^

TAXIDERMIST

TWUKRHr, t.xldermlet. Mill 4M*
• bu.in.e. .1 !.. UM, o,4 .ta»A IJ, 

Pandora Avenue. Phone 3431.

TYPEWRITERS
fpTFBWRITERS—New aed second-hand- 
A repairs, rentals : ribbons for all ma- 
cklaea Lai ted TypewrlUr Ce. Limited. 
J^_^^_b^e^V8ctorla^_Phoas 4;4Lt4

WINDOW CLEANIN3
ISLAND WINDOW4 DOW AND

CLEAMNO^Ca
CARFST

417 Feet Street
W. ÈL HUGHES

PROrZSSIONAL CARDS

_ . . rw» SB BiAlVai----
Barristers. Solltitora NeUrles. ,___

Membere_ ofMANITOBA. ALBBRTA a adra.iuw.ia ut UA.1I IUMA. ALBERTA
BRITISH COLUMBIA BARS Phone SIS. 
Beak of Neva Scotia Bldg.. Victoria. BlG,

MARRIED
RUGG-WOOTTOX —On Derember 4. 1424. 

st Los Angeles. California, by the 
Very Rev. W MacCnrmeck. D D.. at 
St. Paul» Cathedral. John Frederic 
Rugg to Jessie Adele Haneburv 
Woollen.

DIED .
RICHARDSON—At the Royal Jubilee 

Hoepllai. on Saturdsv evening, there 
paseed away Austin Rlekardeon. aged 
16 veers, a nstlve of Ontario and a 
resident ef Bon-1 Head. Ontario, for 
many years. He leaves to mourn hie 
loss two son» end three daughter». 
He hed made hi» home In thto city 
with hi» wo. Mr. J- H- Richardson, 
for the past el* yeere.

The remains were forwarded by the 
Thomson Funeral Home this afternoon te 
Vancouver, where service will be held at 
the Nunn A Thomson Chapel to-morrow 

Intermentvwfft 
be made In the family plot at Mountain 
View Cemetery.
(Vancouver and Bradford papers please

copy.)

TUFTS—At the Royal Jubilee Hospital on 
Sunday. De, ember 11. Jennie Sinclair 
Tufts, the beloved aunt of Mr*. W. 8. 
Terry. The deceased was In the 
seventy-first year ef her life and a 

...... «elite ef St. Mary *. QoiaDo.
Funeral on Thursday. December IS. 

from her late residence. 1224 8t. James 
Street, at 2 p.m . and from St. Andrew a 
Presbyterian Church at 2.14.

illdren'» fancy dree» 
dance. St. Mary» Hell. Dec. 14. 

Admission 64c. Private dancing club every 
turdey evening, Alexandra BaUroorn

CARD OF THANKS
•rtie Rev. A. d» B. Owen. Mrs Owen 

and Mr. U. J. MacLean having received 
so many expression» of klndnese and sym
pathy In the form ef messages and flower» 
during their recent sad bereavement fhi-1 
It Impossible to acknowledge each one In
dividually. and would ask all kind friends 
to accept this Indication of their very 
grateful tbaaks for the wonderful love 
•hewn to them in their Ume of trouble.

FUNERAL. DIRECTORS

AMDS FUNERAL 00
Office and Chanel 

1414 Quadra Street 

Cille Vraraill» Alt*»* Is Dst sr mill.

B. 0. FUNERAL CO.. LTD.
(Bayward’el. HR 188Ï 

144 Broughton Street 
Celle Attended te et All Hear» 

Moderate Chargee. Lady Attendant. 
Embalming fer Shipment a Specialty. 
~ Phenes tttt. t»M. 4247. 117IB-

McCALL BROS.
«Formerly ef Celgery. Alta i 

■The Floral fheaerat noms ef the Weet" 
We are winning the confidence ef the 

people ef Victoria and vicinity through eur 
methods el conducting eujr been

Off lee end Chapel. Cer.
ne *4*.

monumental works

Stewarts monumental .corks
LIMITED. Office aed yard, career 

Msr end Eberts Street», near V«meter», 
phene 4417.

COMING EVENTS

In exceTlenr Mtap* aid ____
well taken rare of. This car can be pur
chased for 1184 « ash aad balance d f 
In monthly Instalments ......... ,TTl»)

PURCHASE yeur miniature te-day 441 
for ............................................................Vi

REVKRCOMB MOTORS LIMITED 

Ford Dealer»

Phone 274 425 Tetee Street

M*

THE Junior Moose will give another 
dance on Wednesday. Dec. 17, at the 

Harmony Hall. 4-12 p.m. 25c and 3Sc.
240-3-144

44») i VALUE in <*hn»tm»» takes
-r.*WF and pudding» as prise*. Hoe* 

of Canada military see and dance, Tues
day. 8.3» p.m. Admission 26c. Get a 
cake or pudding for yeur Christmas din
ner. ........ 4i»e-2-i4â

HELP WANTED—MALE
EXOINEERS schooled fer certificates 

W. U. Win ter bur a. 223 Central Bldg 
tf-ie

1J1ARX MONET AT HOME -You can earn 
J 11 Is )J a» hour in your spare time 
writing show cards. No canvassing. We 

instruct you by our new simple Dlrerto- 
graph System, supply yeu with work and 
>a v you cash each week. Write to-day 
or full particular» and free booklet. West- 

Angue Show Tard Service Limited, 'll 
Col borne Building. Toronto. Cana«ta.

ÎjMREMEX. Brakeznen Beginner» $184- 
• 264 (which position71. Railway Box 

52. Time*. 62-1-142
KAHN WIRELESS AMD TRAVEL— 

1 Complete Marconi epwrk and velve 
remitting and late type receiving gear, 
wee new form leg. Telephone *1 fer 

particulars, üpmtt-ühaw School. if

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
tOMPBTKXT and experienced etenog 
' rapher wishes petition. References if 

desired Box 4433 Times. 44

\VANTED— Position »» cheeuffeuae, 
v> good mechanic. 14 years’ experience 

England. France. Ruaala and Canada; 
references Box 24$. Time#. *46-6-144

l^uRD toering car, 142* model, motor In 
A- good condition, ttree ell Al. 1144 cash, 
after**? p'm* ** arreB»ed Phene 111ÎX

NSW trucks, used «runs, tractera end 
trailers Thee. Filmier Limited. 

Brought»» StreeL Vieteria. B.C. Pbeee

A 141* CADILLAC, new tep and «Me 
curia lee. |*S4; Overland, made! 74.

electric lights end starter. 1164; Veil» 
touring, make good truck. 4164.

USED PARTS for Cadlllae "•.** Hndeee 
Super Six. Big Six Studebekw. Gray-Dort. 
Maxwell. Dodge. Cher.. Light six Buiefc. 
Briscoe. Buick D-46. H-o aad K-(l; 
Saxon ; Overland 74, 12. 44 and M: Wlltye- 
jJvMiaBd ILL Twin Eta Fa«aka#< .-Gem*- 

nerce end Mexeell truck*, aed many 
there. ____

PACIFIC AUTO WRECKING CO. LTD.
(Ask for “Mr. JUNKIE*i 

441 View Street Phene 1**4

J SIX-CYLINDER tearing car. good cen- 
muî* ** *#ld A*» »wh. only 

• 364. -Carpelerta Company. 124 F art Ht. 
i 4444-4-14*

rpiRE bargains in seconds, 14*1% 11,14. 
X 33x4 |4. Many other bargains In 
popular elxea Capital Service. 1463 Pert 
StreeL^____________ 4146-24-164

1433 FORD SEDAN 

Priced et 

1476.44

»C* this on* te-der

NATIONAL MOTOR OCX LIMITED 

Ford Dealer*

•31 Tatee Street

A REDUCTION OF 1144 
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS INDUCEMENT

FROM NOW ON UNTIL THE FIRST OF 
THE YEAR W| WILL GIVE 814* OFF 
THE PRICE OF BV Kit Y USED HTUDE- 
11AKKR WHICH CARRIES A FIRST 
CLASS GUARANTEE

WE HAVE ON HAND 
THE FOLLOW 1 NO :

STUDEBAKER

AT PRESENT

$9501931
-| (!•)•) STUDEBAKER Light Sis. with 

original lustre. Woo-
derful soap at ............................ . flWV

1924 u,k, $1300
1001 STUDEBAKER Ugbt Ft*, 
lw-tl beautiful condition. 441 f] 
only run 7.44) ml)*e .......................flv

1919

with rich grey lacquer finish.. V-u 

JAMESON MOTORS LIMITED 

744 Broughton Street Phene 2244

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

A venue.Phene 6444L1. 4446-27-141
^TfSiMiRAnim went* work, morning» 
87 or evening*, .own machine. Box 174. 
Times 174-4-144

SITUATION» WANTED—FEMALE

COMPETENT end experienced stenog- 
-/ repher wishes position. Reference* 

If desired, peg >23 Times._______ 444-tf
T^XPERIENCBD stenegrapher would 
M.J undertake any description ef clerical 
wprk. 54e per hour. Phone S124LI.

TTALF or full d*y position urgently 
XX wanted by yeuBr ledv with knowl
edge »f stenographs ehd mkneographlng. 
Phone IS1IT er IMi 444-tf

GERMAN mark heldere may. by wvtuag 
US. receive seme vary mtereetlng la 

Iprmallen en their held lags end learn hew 
eventually they eee resale former leeee* 
Dealer ead beeheèe write w» Leek Bex 
«41. Chicago.

T>OAT8 built, repebed. aeUelwetlea guar- 
X> aeteed: mode ret e prlcee. Stepheee. 
1737 Hunnyslde Ave._________ ||

LINDER grinding, motorboat a»«
VJ motorcar repalm, marlqe ways, eta, 
Armstrong Brea.. 134 Kingston StreeL

OVERLAND *'t4’* TOVRINQ .......1426
111» BRISCOE TOURING, new top

and curtains ...............................................ISM
1124 ORAY-DORT SPECIAL ...............$464
1414 STUDEBAKER SPECIAL .......... 1476
141» MCLAUGHLIN. California top s»r.4 
PACKARD TOURING .......................... 13.744

THOS. PLIMLEY LIMITED 

Broughton St. Victoria. B.C.

Phene 417

A DDRESS1NO epd mailles circular 
**• car ewnera We have earns* eed
dreeeee of Vlcterle end V.nceuvsr lei___
auto owners. Newton Advertising Agency. Suite 141 Which Bldg. Phsae lfil dtf.fi

GENTLEMEN'S DISCARDED CLOTHING 
v BOUGHT

Beet Prlcee Paid—We Call 
SMAW A CO.

»e 441 734 Pert Street

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

ll’ANTED—Te buy, feur er flv.
» good furniture er espars 

Bex 1241. Times ~ 1

OTF second-hand bicycle* from 
1 112 64. Victory Cycle Works. 641

Johnson Street. 4 doors below Government 
Street. if

II7AXTED—Cere end trucks fer wreck- 
vi leg; beet prlcee paid. W. F reek 
Cameron Wrecking Cb, 444 Vies Street 
' r.e ISIS. |S

1924 FORD. COURS, 
llatety. tu i 

extras It 
one 1314L.

MISCELLANEOUS

OAWS. teels. kal»ee. 
o ahaos Phene W. 1
ion# Avenus.

ye put I» 
1647 01*4- 

tf

UMBRELLAS recovered. 164 eeleetleas.
everything In repaire. Carver A Sen. 

417 Fort Street tf

Estebliehed IMS

-Advertising
as eteem le 1

► to huelneei 
machinery 1

of*"*

•io

thd 
IIU le

NEWTON
ADVERTISING
AGENCY

Advertisement Writers and Advei Using 
Contractors

Multigraph end Mimeograph Circular Let 
terb end Postcards. Addressing. Mailing 

H»l.» »««*•<• /er Lraek Dominion nnd 
Foreign Publleatleae

Suite 11. Winch Bldg. Phone 1118

EXCHANGE

IX70ULD Bachsnge a 7-year-old Herse 
Ii for e good cow or dry wood. it 
l.fonanl, R.R. « Victoria 176-1-14

FOR SAL^—MISCELLANEOUS

pAHl kTl, ruse *nd runnei
v> clean, all sise», bargain prl»*»a 
poterie Ce.. 4*1 Péri StreeL

JOHN T. DEA ville. Prep. EC. Bert 
Exchange, library. US Oovernmeet SL

ZNROSLET No. 64. 834.64; No. 61. I6L44. 
v- Sold on easy terme Crowtber Brea..

FURNISHED SUITES

fNOMPLBTKLT 
su hea. reee

furnlahed three-room 
■■Kira rente. IsKst 

Apartments, oereer Montreal and M'chlgan.
14*4-28-141

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES

U7E have that se^jl hand Ulcye!» yeu
ere looking fer. Jim Bryent phone

LOST AMD FOUND

1KLD APARTMENTS — Furelehed 
suttee te rent by the week er month, 

me 1I4SO. tf-34

TTUMBOLDT APARTMENTS—Twe eed 
XX three-room suttee le rent Pbeee 1431.

FURNISHED ROOMS

LOST—Red wool sweater, In city. Finder 
phene 2.147Y.__________________444-1-H-'

LOST—At Russell Station, bundle cab
inet bracer, left on sidewalk. Please 

phone 8334X. Reward, _ v 4843X-U3

I08T—On Sunday, between Inner Wharf 
i and Beacon Hill, a tweaty-doltar bill. 
Reward. Pnone 71621m__________«IM-3-1II

I OST—Black cocker dog. near Oek Bsy 
À Junction. Phone 2424Y. 4143-3-144

Lost—At Rt
sidewalk*.

seell Stalten. stays left on 
Please Phene «314X. Re- 

4443-1-143

/COMPLETELY furnished six-room I 
v> close la, Colllnaon Street; ream 
rent. Phone 4t«« 93-1

1Î7ROM January 1 for three months, well 
furnished fully modern with three or 

four bedrooms, near golf links preferred 
Phone 4SI. 145-8-142

Street, between Tstes and Pandora, 
»n Pandora. Finder pleaae returfL te 

l oneolldeted Meter Co. 17I-S-U5

I OST—Small (*■«>« purse containing 
À sum of meaeT. Finder pleaae return

T OBT—Gold • 
return te

Finder please 
444tf

Tl **' st ^rw c,eb R room house, with furnace. 1214 Rudlle
L 126. t Phone 2447 er 6»0L.

STRAYED—A MtU* black spaniel, from
424 Hey wood Avenue. Phone 2291R.

EDUCATIONAL

ÏBURNISHED Three-roomed 
modern. 1444 Crescent Rond.

A NTTHINO 
A pnone 114
TklrkelL

in building er

CEMENT WORK

BOTCH SB—Floe re 
Phene 7841L.

CARPET CLEANING

1 BLAND Window end Carpet Cleaning 
x C*.. 411 FerL Phene 3411. W. H. 
Hughe» Hamilton-Beech method.

DELIVERY

PROBLEM ef Chrletmas delivery eelved 
by telephoning 1444. We have 

ck. any else. Ceel delivered 7Sc .
43-34-164

DYEING, AND CLEANING

ENGRAVERS

CHIROPRACTORS

HYDRO-ELECTRO THETAPY

MASSAOX
(SWEDISH mans*go. radiant henL O, 
*3 BJorasfsU. 114 Pemberton Blk. Ph. 346L

MATERNITY HOME
T> Bi.CHClOn 
x> cook. Mis. 1 
ms.

HOME. 7*4 
. PWee 

tf-44

H MILNE, Mechnne-Tbereplet (menlpw- 
• letlve treatment). 447 Union Beak 
Bldg. Phone 2417. 47l4-2i7i64

NURSING HOME
•PSQUIMALT Nursing and ConvaleeeeeS 
XJ Home. 4«7 Lam peon street Materait» 
and gpneral nursing. Invalid* given ex
pert tare. One acre alee greunda niants 
441# end 6444U 414T-tJ

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

DR. V. B. TAYLOR, general practice
Special attention te finger surgery of 

the eye. ear. none end throat. 4#t p*m- 
‘ Phone 2144. tf

ins ijvi ii«ra
barton Building.
. "STTYSr '

PHYSICIANS

Dm DAVID ANGUS—Wei
specialty; 28 years' ex______

«♦». Pan tasse B.dg.. Third and Ui 
Seattle

DHOTO ENORaVING—«Ulf-tene and 
A line cuts. Times tCngrsvlag Depart - 
meat Phene 1444. SI

Cottage.

1IS-3-H3

FURRIERS

UNFURN1CHED HOUSES

/^K>ZT cottage, with bathroom, kitchen, 2 
VV be^lrnnms and living-room, with or

\X7ARM. convenient. 6-room bungalow. 
IY beat pert Burnalde. hot and cold, 
etc.. Just redecorated; move In now. rent 
starts January. 3149 1 Tllllcum. 212-3-147

FERNWOOD
DAIRY

Ku DAIRY. 1141
dally product 

n triai. Preesi
la freeh

pt U sheer*.

HILLSIDE-QUADRA
MEA7 MARKET

Uvery te ell parts ef city. Phene S28S.

fur. 2114 Government StreeL

It M the «mri eu 
The Vlcterle Dally

FURS

I BUT FUR»—All kind* wanted. Cheque 
by return mail. If price net sattefac- 

' fur returned immediately at my ex
es. Jamee Sloman. 1814 Clare StreeL

FURNITURE MOVERS

T. BOTDBN. M.I.C.B.. registered 
^ patent attorney. 413 View StreeL

PLUMBING AND HEATING

yiCTORlA reED oa LIMITED—Hey, 
groin end poultry supplie*. Were-

house. I»*1 Government StreeL K. a.
Boyd. A. U Mlgle, proprietors We alei

REAL ETTATE AND INSURANC2

RUPTURE SPECIALISTS

KUPTURBS treated mechanically. «* 
Men. Women. Children and Infanta 

C. S. Heard. 444 John Street. Phene 74421*
It

till • R»

The members of the Moose ant- 
BPi lered tribe, together with their 
*HI6Î wives," fnmlTIei aha fHélldF, Wilt psr- 
wm itlvipate in a concert an<) dance ia 

the Alexandra Hall on Thursday 
evening next. Arrangements for the 
affair are in the hands of the Moose 
Band, a nutated by a committee from 
the lodge, and as special features, 
are scheduled. It promisee to be the 
outstanding event of the season from 
a Moose point of view.

The proceeds are to be dewited t# 
the band funds and It 1» hoped to 
raise sufficient money during the 
Winter months to send the Moose 
Band to compete at the 18H con
vention of the Northwest Mooee As
sociation to be held In Spokane In 
June next.

On Monday evening. Dec. It. the 
fifth annual Ohrlstmae tree for the 
Mooee children will be ethged In the 
K. of P. Hail, commencing at 7.30 
o’clock, and a record crowd tg antici
pated. , .

Thin year an Invitation to be pres
ent hue been extended to the child
ren of the Protestant Orphanage and 
ha» been accepted by the board on 
behalf of the youngsters.

Prior to the Christman tree therw 
will be an entertainment, which te 
hoped will surpass nil previous at
tempt* in this direction.

A capable committee have ar
rangement* well In hand and Hants 
ban promised to be on deck as usual 
fer the momentous cvenL
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
1DBA.L MOM WITS 

ree with»» aae-mlle circle; high 
■plenum view, good *oll. thirty fruit 

htw Hwne niti bvndttig*; w1c*U*nt lock- 
tlon for market garden. Price greatly re- 

fer quick aale. It.see. Terms.

Tw:

TYSON m WALE1CS

BEDTIME STOP Y

Uncle Wiggily and 
Susie’s Stockings

Copyright. 1924, hy McClure News
paper Syndicate

(By Howard R. Garia)
Once upon a time a* Uncle Wig- 

glly was hopping through the woods, 
he saw Susie Llttletail, the rabbit 
girl sitting on a stump. She was all 
by herself.

"My! 1 wonder why Susie Is sitting 
there alone?" thought Uncle Wiggily. 
"Cun it be that ehe has been disor
derly tn school and the Lady Mouse 
Teacher has gent Susie out here to tw 
punished ? 1 hope not, but I'll a»k

As Uncle Wiggily hopped nearer to 
the little rabbit girl he saw that she 
had in her paws a pair of stockings 
With boles in—quite large holes they 
Were, too and Susie's toes must have 
stuck out when she wore the stock
ings.

"What is tim matter. Susie?'' asked 
he bunny gentleman, “and why are 

you out here in the woods with holes 
in poor stockings?"
. "I came out here to mend mv 
Stockings for Christmas," answered

J ~

moderate tassa Lot all fenced. ... ... 
lawn, large oak shade trees, at a. Taw 
won t have t# spend aaythiss 1er “estrae' 
if you buy this little noms, email cash 
payment will handle^ InapecUoa iRvlted.

®KAA-HAVB TOU $6SS CASH T If so. 
wuvtf you een secure a 8-room cot
tage with modern S-piece bathroom, hot 
water boiler, eta; large level lot. A handy 
man could put the- place Is comfortable 
condition at email expense. Soap price te 
wind up an aetata

HERB ARE TWO SHAM

•1 QAA—ATTRACTIVE LITTLE »UH- 
tiPloW OALOW of « compact, cem- 

1th bettUvoowi. pantry and 
House in flrst-claas eon- 

immediate posée—tea
Nice quiet street, with XJ ground on a good paved street end 

ed. well-kept within one block of the street car.

SWINKBTON A ML SO RAVE

AN <*Mül 
PRica

MODERN

iUNMlDAAATI

AT THE PRICK 
OME. UOOD LOCAT 
CM g3ASS. TERMS

MAN «OR ALL -4Rl

DlAVIH* STREET—Situate on the high
SERIAL STORY

have to offer this modern home of five 
rooms, in splendid shape throughout, at 
the rtdâealoueây low price of l2.i»eo. on 
terms. It contain* entrance hall, living- 
room WTtTi open flrepUcs, dlnlngrrnuin. 
pantry and kitchen with usual conveni
ences. two bedrooms, bathroom, etc.; full 
Bleed basement, largo lot.

PARTICULARS AND APPOil 
VIEW

T JL BROWN 4 EONS

down South, where It is warm. 
However, perhaps I tan mend your 
stock Inge for you, Susie."

"Oh, can you? How?” cried Busie.
‘Til show you," spoke Uncle Wig

gily. lie found a pine tree with some 
sticky gum trickling from à hole In 
the bark. The bunny gentleman took 
some of this sticky bum and then 
he gnawed a bit of bark from the 
white birch tree. Uncle Wiggily 
gummed pieces of bark over the hole» 
in Susie's stockings.

"There!" he cried. ‘"You can't see 
the holes any more. It isn't as neatly 
done aa if they were darned, but per
haps it will do."

"Will my stocking* hold Christmas 
present now?" asked Susie. “I'm go
ing to try. I'll fill them with stones 
and see If any fall out of the places 
where the holes were. If no stones 
drop out then 1*11 be sure no present* 
will fall out"

So Susie filled both stockings with 
stones, and the patches which Uncle 
Wiggily had gummed on held tightly.

Susie swung her stocking* around 
her head and cried : "Hurray!**

"Hurray! Yes, that's what I say!" 
growled the Woosie Wqlt suddenly 
popping out of the bushes. "Hurray, 
for I'm going to nibble Uncle Wlg- 
gily's ears to-day!"

"Oh. no, you aren't!" sweetly said 
Susie. "No. you aren't, you bad old 
Wo lfle, you!" With that she once 
more swung her stockings filled with 
■tones, and brought them down 
"Sock!" on the Wolfs nose.

"Kazlnkatrtnk ; ” howled Hie Wolf, 
holding hi» paws on his nose. "Oh, 
What happened?"

"My stockings happened to hit you 
—mÿ Christmas stocking* that Uncle 
Wiggily mended for me so they will 
hold rocks. They happened to hit

Christine of die Hungry Heart
A Thrilling Love Story by Kathleen Norris

A <i EH VINE BABOAIN
XX.'KLL-LOVATBO •!Sfct-r<H>m hon—.
IT on one of the beet et roots In -Oak 

Ha/., cio— to .public., high «rcr|yet« 
schools; must be sold et cnee. Tn# house 
le In good coédition, stands on a Urge lot 
and baa full pestent basement, furnace, 
tube, two fireplaces separate bath end 
lellqt. end garage. The bedrooms all have 
square ceilings end have recently been

—d- rrA:,is&uSSf,iU .
444-9 Heyward Hid*., 1301

iACREAGE BARGAIN

ISSXEtSX^Lmm Pf .lead, .about
A1* kalr cleared and cultivated, balance 
timbered. Six-room house, city water and 
telephone, situate on main road. Price

J. GREENWOOD 
1X30 Government Street

UL—THREE years

♦Three years ago—we* it no more? 
The dreaming woman on the mount
ain-top roused herself, when her 
memory had carried her to this 
point, to count the endless months 
and weeks and days. Three years 
und three-months since that farewell 
to all that her life had known all 
that It had been to l>an, and her 
children, and the man who had been 
her husband, and the world to whlc|g 
belonged the man who had noL 

if she hud known the agonies that 
lay before her, would she still have 
turned no steadily westward on that 
cold, snowy Christmas Eve? Re
membering those quiet hours in the 
church, when she had begged only 
for courage to expiate and keep 
faithful, Chris knew that she would. 
Rut ehv knew now that the old 
Chris had died, by Inches, as truly

you!” laughed Susie. Then the Wolf i - more truly, than if some Incurable .. tney ye a°l tne *ia, c nn*.
ran away. th*.little rablt girl rrapU- dlâea», had _ .lowly _ wa.teU her budy “'A

ton know?—had he written to hie 
mother.

No, he hadn’t. He had been ex
tremely ill, you know. He hadn't 
written anyone. He had seemed 
anxious to get hold of Foster, the 
man who had been implicated with 
him in thé robbery, it had seemed to 
worry him terribly that Foster had 
gotten off scot-free, with the money, 
but otherwise he bad not mentioned 
anybody.

Chris, sitting beside him, In the 
clean, sunflcoded, horrible dayroom, 
had patiently drawn from him far 
more than he knew. He had written 
l>en, he told her, and ban was a 
God-damned old tight. Dan had ad
vised him not to communicate with 
his parents until he was out of Fol
som: it Would kill his mother, and 
his father would certainly refuse any 
help, under the circumstances.

But they've got the kid, Chrie."

dollar* were placed in hi* ecstatic 
hands, and the deed given Chris.

Htuart, vaguely auspicious that he 
was being coerced, protested and 
whlfted. But Chris told him that 
when he was well he might make 
hi* own arrangements, aqd *he saw 
creep into hi* slit-like eye* the look 
that always came there when he 
thought of Foster.

The first days in the cabin were 
horrible—horrible. They were cold, 
wet, dark, utterly uncomfortable. 
Stuart was still sick, and quite help
less; Chris had had (one of the) the 
cheap bed* she had bought set up In 
the kitchen, that he might have the 
warmth of the wood stove.

For days the wood smoked, and the 
rain slopped desolately about, and 
the cold fresh February air crept In 
at all the cracks. And then one day, 
a* the doctor had warned Chris, 
Stuart had had hie second stroke, 
and had never walked again.

(Copyright, 1924, by the McClure 
Newspaper Syndicate.) ■

(To be continued)

e<l the stones from her stockings and rather than her soul, 
she and Mr. Ixmgears went home, hated to remember 
And If the milk bottle will give the 
gas stove a drink of tea when It 
dances on one. leg. JULUlLj/ou next 
about Unci# Wiggily and the lost pli.
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is thâ matter.Suâieî
Buste, trying to make her pink nose 
twinkle a* Uncle Wiggily did his. 
féîy her 1^0pe esq PpuUlet- "You 
brow If will soon be Christmas,'1 
went on Susie. "I am going to hang 
up my stockings to have Santa Claus 
fill them with presents. Rut if my 
stockings have holes tn, all the pres
ents will fall out."

"That is very likely to happen," 
agreed the buftny gentleman.

*But I don't know how to men! 
these stockings very well." said 
Muele. "Mother. told me to darn 
them, so I brought them here to the 
woods."

"Why did you do that Busier* 
asked Untile Wiggily.

"f thought perhaps I might see the 
Darning Needle bug lady and she 
would mend my stockings for me." 
answered the rabbit, girl.

"Well the Darning Needle lady, or 
Dragon Fly. might mend your stock
ings for you. if she were here." said 
Mt. Long*ars. "But this is Winter 

the Darn!.an<f the Ming Needles have gone * field's Vei

KFI—Lee Angeles. Calif. (Pacific. 449)
From 8 to 9 p.m — Evening Herald 

fladiollan» dance orchestra. Marjorie 
Lake, female baritone.

From 9 to 10 p m.—Walter Murphy 
programme.

From 14 to 11 p.m.—Examiner. Instru
mental and vocal.
KFQX—Seattle, Wash. (Pacific, 23S)

From 7.15 to 7.45 p.m.—Aunt Vivien's 
bedtime story.

From 8 to 9 p.m —Karl Gray and his 
orchestra.

From 9 to 10 p m.—Concert.
From 10 to 11 p.m —Karl Gray and 

hi* Butler Hotel orchestra.
KGO—Oakland, Csllf. (Pacifier 312)
At I p.m.—Arton trie; "Our Forest »- 

Shail We Burn or Protect Them?" Prof 
W MrtCalf; " '"A' Lesson tn HiwHebr" 
Wlldo Wilson Church: "Cause and Cure 
of .Stammering," Robert Lloyd; "Chats 
About New Books,” Joseph Henry

From 10 to 11 pm—Henry Hal
stead s orchestra.

KGW-Portland, Ore. (Pacific, 402)
At 8 p.m—Concert, Oregonian con

cert orchestra.
At 10 p.m.—Dance music. George Ol

sen's Metropolitan orchestra.
KNX—Hollywood. Calif. (Pacifie. 337)

From 8 to 10 p.m.—Programme. L.A. 
Ice and Cold Storage Company.

From 10 to 11 p m —Lindsey's Stude- 
baker dance orchestra.

From U to 12 p.m—Abe Lymans 
Cocoanut Grove dance orchestra.
K PO—San Francises. Calif. (Pgelfic, 483)

From 5.30 to 4.30 p.m.—Children's 
hour stories. Big Brother of KPO.

From 7 to 7.30 p.m —Rudy Seiger's 
“ ' ' orchestra.

Theodore J. Irwin.
—Lorraine EwIE, 

Janet Malbon, soprano: Irefte 
accompanist; Llewlyn Hughes, 

violinist; J. E. I»rlscoH, harDone 
» From 1# to 11 p.m.—E. Max Brad- 
1 field's Versatile band.

Fairmont Hotel or 
From I to 9 p.ra. 

organist-
pianist;
Voisin,

9 to 14 p r
Mall

K8D—8t. Louis. Mo. (Central. 644)
At 7 p.m—Music and spec laities. 

Missouri Theatre.
At 9 p.m.—Musk*. Grand Central 

Theatre. . v
KYW—Chicago. III. (Central. 634) 
From 8.35 to 7 p.m.—-Children'» bed

time story, Uncle Bob.
WBBR—New York. N Y. (Eastern, 273) 

At 8 pm. Oriental music, Touflc 
Mmibuid, Elisabeth A wad.

At 8.10 p.m —Fred Frans, tenor.
At 8.20 p.m.—World new», editor of 

Golden Age.
At 140 p.m.—Fred Fran*, tenor.
At 1.46 p.m.—Oriental music.

WCAE—Pittsburg. Pa. (Eastern. 442)
At 6.30 p.m.—Dinner concert. William 

Penn Hotel.
At 7.10 p.m—Uncle Kay bee.
At 7.45 p.m.—Add re»*.
At -0 y,w.»Wwitly mtrstc chat. 'MW. 

Ethel Davis.
At 8.15 p.m.—Radio dancing leeeon, 

number 11.
At 4.40 pm M we leal programme. 

WCAU—Philadelphia. Pa. (Eastern, 271)
At 6 p.m —Meyer Davis Hotel Penn

sylvania danc.- or< hestra.
At 8 .p.m:—Récitât •

wefeo—Zion III. (Central, 346)
At 8 p.m.—Saxophone quintette;

lib-hard F. Hire, pianist; Mark Whlté- 
slde, hayitone: M P. Barton, tenor; 
EimMReynolds, soprano; George Beem. 
marimba soloist ; Glenn Sparrow, tenor. 
WDAPt—Philadelphia, Pa. (Eastern, 3E6) 

At 7.80 p.m —Dream Daddy.
At 7.45 .p.m —Short ergo-waves.
At 7.56 p.ip.—Concert. Stanley The

atre.
At 8.30 p.m —Esther Cohen quartette, 

programme of Hebraic music.
At 10.06 p m—Arcadia Cafe dance or

chestra; vaudeville features from Fay's
WEA^-N.w York. N.V. (Eastern, 4M)

From 4 to 7 p.m.—Dinner music, Wal
dorf-Astoria Hotel.

From 8 to 4.15 p.m.—Hears and com-

Kven now she 
the grim and 

dreary visit to tho warden'» office 
In Folsom prison, the pilgrimage to 
the bare, acid-scented halls and 
bleak barred windows of the hos
pital, the finding of E tarai Knight at 
last.

But what she had found bad not 
been Stuart, of course. The fat, 
silt-eyed, suspicious man in the 
shabby red-and-chocolate dressing 
gown, with the dead muscles of 
cheek find jaw lending a look almost 
ainisur la Jtto. hriatiy .grey. ublu, the 
diseased mind, the atrophied brain, 
these bad had little in common even 
with her last memories of the man 
to whom »hc had surrendered her 
beauty and youth, her whiteness and 
youngness and innocence, fourteen 
years ago.

He had not seemed extremely sur
prised to »ee her. Stuart had reach
ed the point when his physical con
dition was his only real concern. 
IIv wan sleepless, restless, in a deep 
and passionate fury against life; he 
only wanted to be told that the drag 
upon his face and jaw was but tem
porary. that hi* term wa* over, that 
he was once again well and free

Apathetically he hud greeted her.
.A tut Chrlu. >>•>», ,t>*d
found to say only what she might 
have said to any convict paralytic, 
who was fretful, ugly and stupidly 
setf-Esnfr—I.-------  ------- --------------------

A conference with nurse and doc
tor had followed. They had seen in 
the plainly-dressed, business-like 
woman only one more case of a de
cent wife dragged down by a bad 
husband. "If you ‘could hear him 
boast ! " the nurse had told Chris, 
laughing indulgently, "you’d think he 
was a millionaire! But they all do 
that," she had ended, tolerantly.

The doctor had stated that ther* 
was no reason for detaining him. He 
ought not to be left alone, of course. 
Hut he could do light work, if he 
would keep at end y ; janitor work, for 
example, or caretaker on Mine es
tate. The trouble was the people 

! wouldn't trust a man with hi# record. 
Had his wife- none of the doctor's 

i business, of course——
! His wife could keep things going 
until she got work of some sort, the 

had as
sured them. Had—did

pan y talk.
Kom’lO0 SïïEi while-faced.

Happy Players. sored them. Had—did Mis* » net-

In a significant undertone, and with 
a- cautious look about for eaves
droppers, "and we can put the screw» 
on 'em that way!"

Oh, why remember it—why re
member It! The bleak, rainy day 
that they had travelled to Han Fran- 

tKe hare little hotel, the days 
when she had sold jewels, clothes, 
personal belonging» of all sorts, to 
increase the little bank-acoeunt, and 
the evening*, abut Into two small 
room* with that helpless, complain
ing. frantic companion.

lie w«a determin'd. Ip. commun!- 
cate with hi* father; Chris had de
termined that all the failure of her 
life shduld be retrelved by prevent
ing him. by saving the happiness of 
the Innocent little girl for whose 
existence he and she were responsi
ble.

Hhe let him scrawl letters, with his 
struggling left hand, she stamped 
them. JBut.ahe did not mail them. 
She let him draft telegram», folded 
them scrupulously Into her purse. 
They were never sent. Betty Lou. 
and hie mother with her white hair 
and her prayers, and the proud old 
courageous Colonel, should never 
know! Hhe could net do much for 
them; but that she could do.
, JUfi strange churches, and walkilng 
the strange streets, and looking down 
upon the crowded traffic of the hay, 
and the scarfs of fog creeping In the 
gate, -ah* prayed. ‘ God, spare them, 
and guide me!" her thoughts said, 
a thousand times a day.

And presently, simply, inevitably 
It seemed, they had bought the tiny 
Mill Valley cabin, and were estab
lished there. De Blum, the Portu
gese who owned It, had occupied 
neighboring bed in the hospital, 
when Stuart was there. De Blum 
had once lived in this little cabin, 
and kept cows and sold milk. And 
Chris chanced to meet De Blum, In 
Kearney Btreet, full of bitter money 
need, and the sudden necessity of 
returning to a long-neglected family 
in Santa Monica.

Chris went with him to the Valley, 
rocked and rattled up the long road 
in a taxicab, looked about her, and 
the thing was done. There was 
questioning, no obstacle, no delay. 
Here ,wa* her retreat. She went 
with De Blum to the bank the fol
lowing day, and the few lugndred

TO-MORROW’S
HOROSCOPE

By CcnoieM KtmbU

honor. Dr. Tolmie expressed In 
eulogistic terms his admiration for 
England. He told of his surprise at 
the wonderful exhibition of fat stock 
and cattle in Great Britain which 
he said surpassed in quality any
thing that he, though brought up in 
the cattle game, had ever dreamed 
of, and hie admiration for the way in 
which Englishmen were facing thq 
after-war problems.

"One of the most important things 
for Canada," he said in concluding, 
"is tor Its Canadians to build up and 
foster a closer connection than ever 
with England."

TRAINS DELAYED

Vancouver, Dec. 15.—A heavy rock 
slide Sunday, twelve miles east of 
Blue River, B.C., delayed Canadian 
National transcontinental trains 
from the east eighteen hours, it was 
reported here last night.

The shortest way to do many 
things is to do only one thing at 
once.

UPPER FORT STREET 
(Near Linden)

V FRY suitable for a nice re
* house — à twelve-room a_____

dwelling, hot water heated, basement, 
git*, etc. A4) are ntee roesiB( seas* wRR
fireplaces. Ix>t is 78x286. 
low. Only 84,000. Ea 
a very good business

B.C. LAND it INVESTMENT AGENCE 
LIMITED

922 Government Street 1*

Trotzky Goes to 
Southern Russia 

For Health Rest
Riga, Dec. 16.—According to Soviet 

newspapers received here, Leon 
Trotzky, the Soviet Minister o<War, 
has agreed to go to a Southern health 
resort In Russia. The newspapers 
assert he will depart within the next 
few days.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16

.... A. ftMfly. favorable planetary con
figuration promise» probable assist
ance in all b usines» and financial 
affairs as Well as in the matter of 
employment. But in social, domestic 
and romantic affiliations there may 
be anxieties or disappointments or 
sorrows. There may be strong ten
dency to worry.

Those whose birthday it is may 
expect a generally successful year in 
business and finances, but may en
counter sorrow of anxiety In the 
realm of the heart and the home. 
Those In the employment of others 
are under an excellent rule for pro
motion or preferment if qualified. 
Others are in line for some recogni
tion or favor from those in high 
pitres. A child horn oft this day 
should be generally successful in its 
undertakings, but majr find It diffi
cult to make harmonious social or 
affections relationships.

TOLMIE SPOKElT
Victoria M.P. Was Guest of, 

Honor at Sons of England 
Event

Ottawa, Dec. 16.—Members of the 
Ottawa lodge of the Sons of Eng
land celebrated the golden jubilee of 
the Order In Canada on Saturday 
evening last with a banquet at which 
Hon. 8. F. Tolmie. former Minister 
of Agriculture, was the guest of

THE WINTER GARDEN
Some Suggestions /or Keeping It Attractive Even 

Flowers Are But Summer Memories

By JOHN HUTCHISON, FILES.
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bringing UP FATHER

It is not until Fall glviui way to 
Winter that the full beauty of mAny 
evergreen shrubs and trees becomes 
really manifest. This Is by no means 
a matter of comparative values or of 
contrast. In the absence of flowers 
of all kinds and with the deciduous 
tree» and shrubs devoid of leaves, 
evergreens, having the field to them
selves, will meet with a fuller appre
ciation than they enjoy at other sea
sons of the year. What 1 wish par
ticularly to refer to in these notes Is 
the number of varieties which pos
sess those peculiar and intrinsic 
merit* which are never seen to such 
advantage as in Winter.

. Take, lor instance, .the . dwarf 
Scots pine, pinus sylvestrls aurea, 
in all respects, except in color, a 
miniature of the type. This little 
treeJiaa-beenA-dingy yellowish graon 
all Hummer, but in the late Fall it 
begins to change the color of its 
leaves, withdrawing the green and 
Intensifying the yellow, so that by 
December it takes on the look of 
polished brass.

To some extent the same change 
takes place In other golden-leaved 
conifers. The slow-growing l^uwson 
cypress takes on an unusual bril
liance In Winter, but even more 
marked is the same change In the 
more beautiful cypress macrocarpa 
aurea, the feathery foliage of which 
is borne oti chestnut-rod stems and 
has the appearance of having been 
gilded from base to tip. Of the golden 
Juniper» and many other conifers 
much more might fee «aid. Than, wa 
have those two beautiful forms of 
callui.a, aurea and cuprea* There are 
often classed as heaths, and are of 
little beauty in Hummer, for as flow
ering varieties they are poor; but the 
early Winter brings to the one a 
golden yellow and to the other a 
warm coppery tint, both of which 
aro most effective, particularly when 
the leaves are wet.
WINTER RLUEft

As It la with the gold, the yellow 
and the copper, so it to with the 
blues. We have the somewhat cold 
blue of cedrus allant ica glauca and 
some of the pines, spruces and cyp- 
Peases. Home of the dwarf or alow - ' 
growing Thuyas now powder their 
pale green of Summer with the bloom 
of the ripe plum. The common 
Ji nlper, again, changes its Summer 
bluish-green to a more intensely blue 
shade at the same time us the Scots 
pine Is putting on its Winter color, 
and the dwarf prostrate form gets 
even more blue than the type.

The overseen. Coton casters seem 
to get brighter and more metallc in 
the Winter and, with their berries, 
make a wonderful splash. The de- 
slduous varieties are beautiful also 
by reason of their berries, so that 
one may forgive the absence of foli-
a

Some plants get whiter In Winter, 
for Instance truarlum frutlclana. 
whose leaves nnd branches both take 
on a very white appearance. 5~

In shrubs, other than conifers, with 
green leaves, and a fresh und kindly 
green to very cheering In Winter, it 
always seems to the writer that those 
plants that are getting ready for 
their flowering period are moat 
tractive. These Include various 
kinds of ericas, notably the tree 
heather, erica codonodes and erica 
vieltchll, of which the foliage to the
r«/,ut pABtfnl ..L... .1 v. — » _ *

—By GEORGE McMANUS
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than when the hundreds of little buds 
are showing in preparation for the 
first hint of Spring, tirlca arbores, 
and erica alpina are very nearly like 
the above, but ti^eir leaves are hardly 
as fine. Krica Australia hmm a bluer- 
green color, and is very striking 
when the flower buds are .beginning

SNOW DANGER
The only Winter trouble with this 

class of heaths cornea when there is 
a heavy fall of anow, which seems to 
cling to them more than to most 
plants, and bends them down, often 
breaking them. Erica strict*, whirl* 
i-1 like the abqve. .only finishes Oow-l 
érlng In the late Fail, 4s very strik
ing In the Winter garden with its 
curiously fussy foliage, which makes 
such an attractive wetting for the 
rusty red of the faded flowers, tiuat- 
ered at the tips of the rigid, upright 
growths. A much more lively green 
is that of erica cornea, which conu > 
into flower early In January. In 
fact, it to coming into bloom at tho 
present writing. There is also some
thing to be said for erica acoparia us 
a Winter foliage shrub, the leave» 
being a pleasant green and the habit 
of growth very elegant. Erica acop
aria needs, however, to be prevented 
from becoming lanky as overgrown 
bushes are thin and scraggy. For 
• carpeting" in association with other 
low-growing shrubs for Winter effect 
the prostrate form of erica acoparU* 
should be very effective.
HOLLIES USEFUL

The hoi lie» in their various forms 
and colors are wonderful for Winter 
decoration in the garden. Leaving 
the berries out of the question, we 
have all colors from deep dark green, 
through the golden hues to silver, all 
of which are beautiful in their own 
way and blend with everything else 
of an evergreen nature.

The daphnes, low growing ahrube 
which bloom very early, ere quits 
worth a place in the Winter garden, 
not so much for their leaves, which 
are often conspicuous by their 
absence, but on account of their 
flower buds, which are showing 
color even now.

Laurustinua, a very popular ahrub 
In Victoria, to a splendid thing for 
Winter. Its leaves are attractive, 
and It is always in bloom by Christ
mas and keep on until well on in the 
Spring. - —
THE LAUREL

The English laurel, though very 
common, has a distinct place in the 
Winter garden, and may be grown 
either free or trimmed. In any case 
its glossy leaves have a homelike, it 
somewhat somber, appearance.

Then there are a boat of other 
evergreens which may be used w^th 
advantage either in masses or aa 
specimen plants. The herbaria, the 
box. a plant of a hundred uses from 
edging to topary, the veronlma. par
ticularly biixlfolla and travers!, and 
the holly oak are some examples.

Enklanthu* Japonic* to a splendid 
thing with dark coppery brown 
leaves, which has only to be better 
known to be much more generally 
grown.

Rhododendrons and are
always interesting in Winter even it 
not exceedingly showy. The swelling 
of the buds day by day to a constant 
source of interest, and their foliage

of moss-greon j to quite attractive when mingled withmost restful shade
that could be desired. They are I other greenery, especially 
always beautiful, but never more so I plants are full grown.

Why Not a Rockhome 
Plant for Christmas ?
One of our rare Alpines, properly potted. * a preeeal «duck 

will please your amateur gardener friend more than anything you 
could buy. Rockhome plant» are now on tale at the Gaidai 
Shop, on Cormorant Street, near the Public Market. Aik for our 
catalogue of Alpine, Perennial and Reck Planta there, or write 
direct to

THE ROCKHOME GARDEHS
972 Wilmer Stmt

John Hutehinon, F.R-Hit Garden Architect
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PICKARD & TOWN 
Limited 
Successors to

The Popular Yates 
Street Storej•flrmJbul

Christmas Gift
— » An ideal Christmas present,

S-i I g* but one that requires your
a ■ X-A AX# immediate attention because
—'" wê have received only a lim-
’ I ’ntexia ited supply from the manu- 
JL UAo LV#Jt facturer., to sell ai this iow 

price.

Special - - -^$1.59
Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
141S Douglas Street Phene 1649

Whole Career 
Has Been Spent in 

Public Service
The appointment of W. E. Harper, 

research astronomer at the Dominion 
Astrophysloal Observatory, since the 
Spring of 191». as assistant diiYctor. 
will be regarded by his friends here 
as a tribute. »

Educated at Owen Sound C’ollegi- 
‘ ate School, Mr. Harper graduated at

Toronto University, gold medallist In 
astronomy, and on the very day that 
he graduated received notice of his 
appointment to the staff at the Do
minion Observatory at Ottawa. This 
occurred in 1906, and the whole of 
his professional career prior to his, 
tranefer'tv Victoria was associated 
with that institution.

Mr. Harper at the local observa
tory has done special work in con- 
n ction with the radial velocities of 
stars, with the determination of 
binary orbits, and in collaboration 
with Dr. R. K. Young, who recently 
received an appointment in the East, 
the determination of the absolute 
distances of 1,190 stars.

BREAD PRICE INCREASED

Vancouver, Dec. 15.—The price of 
bread here was advanced to-day, 
making the second upward Jump this 
year. Ten cents straight will be 
charged foe-*» eighteen-ounce‘loaf, 
There will bo no reduction on tickets 
In quantities.

GOOD
TRUCK TIRES

Move goodm ttf re- 
srstsrhably low coot 
per mile

Goodyear means Good Ween*

WEILER AUTO SUPPLY HOUSE
Douglas Street at Broughton (Weiler Building). Telephones: Office. 66 

Battery. 669: Night. «9.
GOODYEAR TRUCK TIRE SffRVICff STATION

PHONE 1361

“Say, Jim, that 
'Bowman’ Remedy has 
helped to increase 
my stock.”

—And if “Jim” trys it it 11 help him too. ______

Be a “Jim!” Try the “Bowman”
Cattle Remedy NOW. Get more money 
out of your stock. Stop losing money.
Do it now. Write, phone or call.

The Erick Bowman Remedy Co.
OFFICE AND FACTORY, 618 YATES STREET

Province Has no Power to 
Curb Their Employment in 

Lumber industry

House Wants Asiatics Ousted 
Entirely, But Legal Steps 

Ultra Vires
Orientals must be eliminated from 

British Columbia Industry gradually 
by a process of ••attrition," Attorney- 
General Manson declared in the 
Legislature Saturday when .the new 
Timber Royalty Bill was .under con
sideration. , The question arose 
whqp T. Ô. Coventry, Conservative. 
Saanich, moved for a reduction of 
twenty-five per cent, per year in 
the employment of Orientals until 
there are none left in the lumber in-

Attorney-General Manson said he 
felt every member of the House 
would like to see such a clause in 
the Bill, but thé matter was one 
for Federal action, as it had been 
proven that the Provincial Govern
ment had no Jurisdiction over IL 
However, he said, he and his col
leagues had endeavored to have Ori
entals gradually eliminated. It was 
largely a matter for the employers 
and some of these had done a great 
deal along this line. He hoped more 
would be accomplished.

Col. Cyrus Peck, Conservative, The 
Islands, agreed with the Minister And 

M "gradual elimination** was the 
only way to meet the' situation.

Michael Manson. Conservative, 
Mackenzie, agreed* but he added that 
not only employers, but every per
son in the Province must assist.

"There is no particular set of sin
ners among us." he said, "but we 
must all fight for the elimination Of
the OJlehtal."............ .... ......... .........

-He produced a photograph of 
workers in a Washington mill, which 
showed that* despite «tatepaçnla, __L0l 
tKA contrary. Orientals were em
ployed in • that State and the em 
ployers here could not be entirely 
blamed.

ALMOST READY

Gathering Here Will Last 
Three Days; Waiter S. Owen 

Again Premier
Walter 8. Owen, one of thé repre

sentatives of Vancouver West dis
trict, who was prenoer of the Boys’ 
Parliament here a year ago, has btmu 
chosen as premier for the gathering 
which will be held on the last throe 
days of this year.

Owing to the resignation of Mem
ber-elect Frank I-ord In Vancouver 
West district, a by-election has been 
called in that constituency. Nomina
tions will be received up to 1 o'clock 
this afternoon at the office of the 
Boys* Work Board, 724 Pacific Build- 
4nr, Vancouver, and the poll, if neces
sary. will take place Thursday, De
cember 1*. from 6 to 9 pjm. Jim Har
vey of the Keys Club. fit. Johns 
Church, has already been nominated 
by his group, and Is preparing for an 
active campaign should there be any 
opposition.

The members so far elected are:
Kootenay East — Hector Llqnell, 

Cran brook.
Kootenay. West — Stanley Harold 

Carlson, Nelson.
Okanagan North —“Elmer Speer, 

Vernon; Ivone St, G. Burns, Vernon.
Okanagan South - Wm. B. Pride, 

Penticton; R. E. White. Summerland.
Itevelstoke—Nicholas Abraham son.
Thompson Valley — W. R. Foote, 

Kamloops; D. L. McMullen. Salmon 
Arm.

Victoria- Bert Bailey, R. T. Wal
lace. D. F. Newell. J. E. Anderson.

New Westminster—Raymond Ire
land. Arthur TTOWaHh, Stewart, Reid, 
John Grimmer.

North Shore and Powell River— 
Albert Bevan, George Miller, North 
Vancouver.

West of Main — W. S. Owen, 
Howard Stewart. Wm. Dollar. Ritchie 
Brown. James Hadkiss, S. JI. Lang. 
Sidney Breeden.

East of Màln—W. J. Bell, Harold 
Fullerton. W. J. O. Logic. Lewis 
Thompson. J. B. Mcl^ean.

Fraser Valley—Clyde Rogers. Lad
ner.

Skeens — J. R. Stevens, Prince 
Rupert.

Nanaimo—Kenneth Alexander, Na-

CANADIAN LEGION

A meeting of the executive council 
will be held this evening at I 
o'clock A general meeting of mem
ber* win take place oh Wednesday, De 
cember 17, at the same hour. A full 
attendance is .desired.

FOR LAST STAND OF 
AEROPLANE SPRUCE I

Higher Royalties Urged to 
Prevent Best Timber Going 

Into Pulp Mills
Adopt Opinion of Experts, 
Pattullo Urges; Settlers’ 

Fires Debated by House
Protection of British Colum

bia’s last stands of “aeroplane” 
spruce, confined almost entirely W 
to the Queen Charlotte Islands, g 
was urged in the Legislature 
Saturday by Opposition and Lib
eral members. This was one of 
the chief points brought" out in a 
two-hour discussion of the new 
timber royalties bill.

Michael Manson» Conservative. 
Mackenzie, raised Iris former demand 
for a new royalty system whereby 
royalties would be fixed on a stump- 
age basis instead of being governed 
by arbitrary rates. The arbitrary 
rates, he declared, made stability in 
the timber industry impossible, and 
he predicted that within a few years 
the lumbermen would be demanding 
new royalties again.

Substantial aid to the interior 
lumber industry was advocated by 
R. H. Pooley, Opposition Leader, who 
declared that this business must be 
kept in operation Jf possible; He 
protested against the use of British 
Columbia's splendid spruce for pulp 
wood. The pulp mills, he said, could 
operate on the lower grades of tim
ber. and he appealed to the Govern
ment to preserve the relatively small 
stand of number one spruce now left 
to the Province. He proposed a roy
alty on the best spruce of $1.50 a 
thousand, so as to prevent It being 
cut for pulp purposes.
- Mtinn. Liberal; IJttooet, derv
dared that there was much to com
mend Mr. Pooley's proposal.

"It's a crime to put this good 
spruce into pulp and paper*" ex
claimed Mr. Munn.Xwho is a lumber
man.
LITTLE SPRUCE LEFT

Hon. T. D. Pattullo. Minister of 
Lands, replied that if number one 
spruce could stand a higher royalty 
so could other of the best varieties 
ofjlmbfr, Only about six-tenths of 
one per cent, of all spruce cut was 
number one or "aeroplane" Spruce.

Mr. Pattullo pointed out that a 
commission was now investigating 
plans for reserving areas of aero
plane spruce here. He declared that 
.hundreds of millions of feet of thj* 
timber WfiffTff be TtffdsdIfcrVfiuaTfy to 
supply British 'Ylemande for aero
plane material. He suggested that 
the House adopt the opinion of ex
perts as embodied in the Govern
ment* royalty bril. .......

Reginald Hayward. Conservative, 
declared that the timber question 
was too serious to be hastily consid
ered.

He opposed the fixing of royalties 
for more than five years.

R. W. Bruhn. Conservative. Sal
mon Arm. demanded fuller consider
ation for the Interior and moved that 
royalties on No. 3 logs be cut from 
ninety-five to seventy-five cents.
The proposal was defeated by à nar
row majority.

The clause making settlers or op
erators responsible for damage done 
by a fire getting out of bounds was 
criticised by Mr. Manson. There 
were other offenders worse than the 
settlers, he declared, and he moved 
that the clause should not apply to 
pre-eraptors if permits had been Is
sued by the^department for burning.

Dr. H. C. Wrlnch. Liberal, Skeens, 
feared that the clause in the Act 
might put settlers off the land by the 
score.

Major Rurde, Independent, Albernl. 
expressed sympathy with Mr. Mar
son’s amendment to modify the min
ister's proposal, appealing for a more 
sympathetic attitude toward the 
"men on the land."

The Minister said he had lots of 
*y mpathx for_ these people hut there 
were Instances of carelessness which 
must be coped with.

Mr. Pooley agreed that greater 
protection must be provided. The 
Minister said where a man with a 
fire permit lived up to its provisions 
the department did not propose to 
assess him with fire-fighting costs 
if the biaxe got out of control..

When a vote was taken Mr. Man- 
son's amendment was lost, and Mr. 
Pattulla’s original proposal stood 
unchanged.

WERE IN BANK 
WITH THE BANDITS!

DIRECT TRADING C

Visitors Always Welcome

We Want Your 
Christmas Linens 
and Curtains

to look Just lovely because 
that's how we can make them 
look (that's how you want 
them to look) and ft will be- 
a good advertisement for us. 
Just phone 118.

JbysîkBxt

Husband and Wife Arrive at 
Different Times During 

Nanaimo Holdup
To find herself half way to the 

teller's cage, and then abruptly be 
told to put her hands down was the 
experience of Mrs. Joseph VIpond, 
who after an exciting experience on 
Friday in the robbery of the Royal 
Bank branch in Nanaimo, passed 
through Victoria Sunday en route 
to California with her husband und 
children for a holiday.

in a that with Mr. and Mrs. VI- 
pond at the Dominion Hotel .in un
usual aspect developed, and that 
was that both were In the hank 
lobby at the time, but arrived en
tirely Independently of one another, 
Mr. Vipond being there Just after 
the bandits arrived, while Mrs. VT 
fïc.MQ reached the buna tiy* minutes 
biftre the bandits mad) off with 
tiieir tooty.

Mr. Vipond was on Ms way to 
draw some money prior to his tour, 
Being lined up with the others he 
was unable to give any warning, so 
that he had no opportunity to mo 
tion to his wife as she entered. She 
was well Inside the hank premises, 
and had raised her purse before 
gruff voice told her to put her hands 
down. In view of the fact that she 
had $60 with her at the time, she 
was glad there was no personal mo
lestation so far as. she was concern
ed. The only one who appeared to 
be frightened was the little child 
whose mother had taken her In, as 
already described.

The men on guard at the door, Mr.

Christmas
Unloading

Unloading Sale of High Grade 
Sweater Garments

$8.95 
$6.95

Valu* to $14.00
for ..............
Valu* to $12.60 
for ..........................
New style Jacquettes and Sweater 
Coats with collars and ldng sleeves,, 
in qardigan and crossover varieties, 
pure soft Australian wool garments; 
a great bargain offering.

Women’s Gift Hosiery
$1.25

Two Underwear Specials
Ladies' Fine All Wool 

Combinations 
Regular $8.00 
for"..................
Cee-tee pure soft Australian 
wool, cream only, tailored tops, 
short sleeves, knee length; sixes 
36 to 42.

Silk and Wool Combinations

Penman's Silk 
and Wool Hose
Very attractive and seasonable, 
full fashioned, reinforced feet, 
popular Lovat, fawn and grey 
mixtures; all sixes.

Holeproof Silk 
and Wool Hose
Beautiful fine quality soft 
Australian wool and pure silk, 
special weight; colors black, 
fawn and grey, garter top; all

Silk Hosiery QO„
Special, Beg. $136, VOC
Silk Hose, splendid finish, rein
forced feet; good colors; all

$2.25 $2.50Winsome Maid 
Bi-tex Hose
Two pairs in one, for colder 
weather, double texture silk, in 
black, grey, log cabin and 

all sixes.

$3.95Regular $6.76
leg*
Sises 36 to 40. fine elastic knit 
soft even quality, unshrinkable, 
strap shoulder; knee length.

Stunning Afternoon Dresses 
On Sale at $17.90

Regular values to $29.50. Canton crepes, crepe 
black satins, novelty trlColettes, georgettes^ etc.
Beautiful frocks in many shades and color com
binations; all sixes represented.

Smart Dresses, Values to 
$22.50 far $9.90

Smart styles frocks in flannel, wool crepe, triço- 
tine. vella vella, etc. A collection marked for 
quick clearance.

Brodellu Flannel Dresses 
Regular to $12.00 for $8.90

All Woo! Flannel, In latest good styles and 
splendid assortiment of popular shades, nicely 
trimmed, mostly long sleeves; all women's sites.

Women’s Coats 
Reg. $25.00 to $37.50 .......
Moetly fur-trimmed styles in camel hair cloths ; fine velours 
and paloma coatings. A beautiful and varied assortment of 
snappy coats ip all sizes and popular shades.

&
Holeproof Silk 
and Ltd» How-
These are very popular 
•durable and soft, silky and 
sealnless with garter tops; 
colors black, coating, fawn, 
grey and filbert.

Winsome Maid 
Pure Bilk How
No better value to be found any
where, pure thread silk, good 
weight, garter tops, full fash
ioned double feet, colors fawn, 
sand, jack rabbit, log cabin and 
black; all sixes.

Ladies’ Wool Gauntlets
Regular CQ
$2.60................ tPl.U?
Beautiful quality brushed WbdT 
in fawn and sand shades; all

Sale of Silk 
Hosiery

Beg. Prie* $2.00 to $2.50.
All sizes SI AQ 
Pair .........   «PlaOÎF
The well-known Marvel, 
Monarch Knit and Harvey 
brands In black and shades of 
grey, fawn and brown; 
every pair a bargain. A 
splendid assortment.

Handkerchiefs
Regular 89c and CA„ 
96c. Box ........OUL
Two arid fairee in a fancy box, 
colored and white, hemstitched 
with colored embroidered dbrn- 
ert.

Give a Merchandise Script 
for Christmas

IaeriÊ for any amount and re
deemable in any department

Handkerchiefs

.........25cSpecial
Each ................
These Novelty Handkerchiefs 
are very smart and stylish. Soft 
washing silk in colored floral 
designs ^with scalloped edges.

$17.90
15 Pairs Pure Wool Blankets

Tuesday Special, $5.90 Pair
These arc fine all wool Blankets, size 60x80, and whipped 
singly. Sold generally at $10.00 a pair ; white only.

New Umbrellas at $1.75, 
$2.75 and $3.75

All the latest new style handles 
and beautifully finished tops; 
each one guaranteed.

Babies' Bonnets

SS-."?,,, 75c
Beautiful, dainty styles. In cream 
materials, with ribbon and lace 
trimmings.

Babies' Wool Jackets
Half Fries

A splendid jcboice in beautifully 
knitted wsol, a variety of styles. 
Regular d*-fl QQ
$2.75 .........

$4.95

English Broadcloth 
Overblouses 

Reg. $6.00
for .......
Novelty stripes or white and 
ivojy. with satin stripe; con
vertible neck and tailored cuffs; 
sizes 36 to 44.

Mall Gowns

2““........$1.15
Dainty slipover gown, V and 
round neck, trimmed hemstitch
ing.

Tricolette Princess Slips

S?”” $3.95
Fine, heavy quality shoulder 
straps; grey, navy, sand, brown, 
utack and white. ——

$3.98Growling Teddy 
Bears; Reg. $6.76, '
Made of fine, silky, long wool, 
in white or gold color ; 17 
inches long. Will growl and 
move head and limbs.

Merry-Go-Round,
Reg. $2.00 ......|
These are very popular and
beautifully enameled ; 12 inches high. Will revolve 
when wound, and produce a very musical sound.
Gun end Target,
Reg. 76c............
A very popular game, shoot

49c .98c
arrows at the target; guns 
well made, with strong spring.

Hone and Metal 
Sulky; Beg. $1.76
This toy Is designed for small 
children to draw around: 
musical bell attachment, large 
size.

mmmMmmmmmmmammmmmmmmmmwmmmmmm
and Mrs. Vipond stated, had the 
guns thrust into their pockets, and 
unless a person wo* inside it was 
impossible to know either that there 
were guards at the entrance, or that 
they were armed, as only a small 
part of the revolvers protruded.

As already stated in the press, 
conversation proceeded during a con
siderable part of the 26 minutes the 
bandits were in the bank, and when 
the robbers were through they left 
without any excitement of haste. 
The engine of the car was kept run
ning while they were inside.

The chief anxiety of the custom
er-.) during their enforced wait was 
lest there should be, some firing, In 
which case with the bandits heavily 
armed, casualties would have cer
tainly occurred.

VANCOUVER COUNCIL 
ASKS AID IN COPING 

rp~ WITH UNEMPLOYMENT
Aldermen Glbbene. Worthington 

and Garbutt of Vancouver -Inter
viewed Hon. W. H. Sutherland, Min
ister of Public Works, In regard to 
unemployment before the Legislature 
on Saturday. The Minister Informed 
them that he expected to have the

day labor work on the new Provin
cial highway ready to go ahead by 
the first of the year and, if abso
lutely necessary, clearing operations 
on Crown land adjacent to Vancou
ver might be undertaken.

Later the aldermen interviewed 
other members of the Government In 
reference to their willingness to pur
chase the 170 acres In the Ca pila no 
watershed.

VETERAN OF WAR 
KILLED HIS FATHER

Shell-shocked Dhicagoan 
Stabbed Parent

.Chicago, Dec. 16—-A controversy 
between father and son» the latter a 
shell-shocked war veteran, resulted In 
the fatal stabbing of the father by 
the youth with a war relic sabre in 
the home of Bruce A. Shaw, a weal
thy Oak Park inventor and manufac
turer, early Sunday.

Mr. Shaw died In a hospital at mid
night of his wounds. George a haw,

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, December 15. 1899

A deputation waited on the Attorney-General yesterday to. endeavor 
to induce him to take action in connection with Cralgflower Road. They 
asked to have the road declared a public highway.

The Empress of India was delayed eight hours at Quarantine yester
day, while a vain search was made for an Oriental passenger. This 
Chinaman had been seen Just before the vessel entered the station, but 
later could not be found. A thorough search billed to locate him, the 
vessel being detained from 3.30 to 11.39 while every part of the ship was 
examined.

twenty-three, is charged with the 
•laying.

"George la crasy, a shell-shocked 
war veteran," the father told police. 
"My boy still is suffering from hie 
wounds, and has been in hospitals 
most of the time since the war."

Mrs. Mar^e Ayers, k daughter, said 
George Shaw created a disturbance In 
her bedroom following his return 
home from a roadhouse. Hie father, 
she said, attempted to quiet him, and 
finding his son resentful, started té 
use torce.

George picked up the sabre and

thrust the blade Into his 
chest, she told the pèMce.

father's
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